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this fetching affair they had 

Wo. 11. 

By 
HERON KINGCLIFF had had his affair of the 
heart which fora time had left that organ 
ina badly damaged condition, but after a 

, conventional knocking about over seas for a 
year or two, he pronounced himself not only 

cured but immune from further dangers in 
that direction. 

The little remembrances bestowed upon him by his 
whilom fiancee, which of course he had yowed to 
keep forever, had been dropped piecemeal on his 
journeyings. A little grimacing idol of ivory which 
had served him long as a paper-weight, gazed upon, 
yearned over and mayhap bedimmed with a tear, was 
the first to go. That found a watery grave in mid- 

_Atlantic. 
A bunch of withered violets went to sweeten the 

Strait of Dover. A glove bearing still the dimpled 
impress of a hand which had once been to him the 
utmost prize that life could bring, went, not without 
some tender twinges, to feed the fishes in the North 
Sea. A ribbon blue as her eyes floated from his re- 
luctant hand down the Danube. A tiny miniature 
whose last reproachful glance haunted him for many a 
day, went as a sample of beauty to the mermaids off 
the coast of the Cariaries. 
One trophy only remained. This was a pipe-rack 

so ingeniously hinged, that it could be folded to- 
gether and packed flat; and for that reason—that only 
of course—it always accompanied its owner on his 
travels; but while it was supposed to lie low at the 
bottom of steamer-trunk or dressing-case, as a matter 
of fact it had a trick of coming to the surface unex- 
pectedly and persistently, especially on stormy days 
when time hung heavy and environments were con- 
ducive to nostalgia. 
Now the little lady-love who had so completely 

‘‘done’? Theron Kingcliff out of his heart and all 
faith in her sex, was a rather clever pyrographer ; and 
being withal a genius, had contrived to put a great 
deal of fine work and sentiment into what was 
originally a very simple affair. 

A section of a very German-student-ish pipe was 
sketched in one corner of the rack. Uprising rings 
of smoke in the soft brown sepia tints peculiar to the 
art, proved a sufficiently decorative scheme. So 
much was patent; but in the smoke clouds, a profile— 
Theron’s own,—very fine and very nebulous, might 
by close scrutiny be discerned; and every one of those 
floating feathery rings framed a tiny scene, fine and 
filmy and one of a series. which told to these two, 
more than was discoverable to the casual observer. 
Something in this wise the series ran. 

I. Shady nook, man fishing. 2. Girl in boat with wa- 
ter lilies, reading. 3. Fish-hook entangled in girl’s hair. 
4. Fisherman disengaging 
hook. 5. Two walking down 
forest aisle, man carrying 
string of fish, girl water-lilies. 
6. Two seated on veranda. 7. 
Two in boat; girl reading, 
man resting. 8. Two on 
rustic seat in forest; man kiss- 
ing girl’s hand. So the story 
ran, suggested rather than 
depicted by the daintiest 
touches of the pyrographer’s 
pencil. } 
When the artist had devised 

gone back in memory to- 
ether for the first series, 

Let us walk softly, friend; 
For strange paths lie before us, all untrod; 
The new year, spotless from the hand of God 

Is thine and mine, O friend | 

Let us walk straightly, friend; 
Forget the crooked paths behind us now. 
Press on with steadier purpose on our brow, 

To better deeds, O friend ! 

Let us walk gladly, friend; 
Perchance some greater good than we have known 
Is waiting for us, or some fair hope flown 

Shall yet return, O friend ! 

ec and from their later 
the remaining ones. 

Cosy corner in library, books, mandolin. Rustic 
bridge in park. Section of piazza, vine-hung and 
hamimock-swung. Tiny tea-table set for two. A golf- 
links. A flight, of doves. An oriel window framing 
Rosylind’s face. A bit of a Japanese curio shop where 
once they had met by accident and spent an idylic 
half hour. A bunch of cat-tails commemorating a 
lake trip. Bow and arrows and a tepee emblematic of 
a visit to Indian lodge etc. etc. 

These and such as these were the scenes ‘‘ perpetua- 
ted by the poker,’’ all strung on the sweetest thread 
of reminiscence, for each marked a_ progressive 
step in their love story. Here upone side ran the 
smoke-rings but these were blank; left to be filled 
with other ‘‘good times;’’ the series to conclude at 
last with a view of their own wedding party; this had 
been the culminating point of their plans but alas! a 
break had occured in their love story and since then 
no record had been made upon that receptive hack- 
ground. While apparently finished, it was historically 
as well as artistically imcomplete. 
Now Theron sat with the rack before him glowering 

at it in arage. He did not know what to do with it. 
He had preserved it from the general destruction of 
memetitos, because he thorght it too flne a thing to 
destroy. He wasina dilemma. Like the man who 
had saved the name-plate of his wife’s coffin, he 
found there was no proper place on earth for it. 

Artistically the rack was a rare bit of work even 
without the key which revealed its ambushed beauty, 
but then (this was on the homeward voyage, )—what 
good was it? he never smoked; Rosylind knew this. 
How could girls be so absurd! No girl, anyhow of 
the highest order, would make a man a gift which 
would tend to encourage directly or indirectly a vice, 
and as for sentiment, that had passed long ago. Clear- 
ly however, he could not consign this to the deep. 
It might drift to shore. Devoid of sentiment as 
he was on the subject, Theron could not fancy the 
idea of Rosylind’s work falling into alien or nnappre- 
ciative hands, and yet—pshaw! there was nothing 
left to be done with it but push it overboard (as she 
had done him,) and let it become a part of the flotsam 
and jetsam of the sea. He had vowed to divest himself 
of every trace of sentiment in that direction before 
he set foot again upon his native shore. They were 
nearing port now. He must decide. A man miust at 
all events be strong. He must not be mastered to his 
hurt by a mere sentiment. So at length with resolute 
hand this last souvenir was sent over the rail, Theron 
would have vowed, unregretted. 

Undeniably Theron Kingcliff had been pretty badly 

good times’’ had worked out 

Thoughts of The New Year 

Let us walk 

DD 

Slight not the heartsease blooming round our feet; 
The laurel blossoms are not half so sweet, 

Or lightly gathered, friend. 

Let us walk humbly, friend; a 

Let us walk kindly, friend; 
We cannot tell how long this life shall last, 
How soon these precious years be over past; 

Let love walk with us, friend. 

uickly friend; | 
Work with our might while lasts our little stay, 
And help some halting comrade on the way; 

And may God guide us friend !—Lillian Gray | 

Se er 

MRS. JULIA M. KLIN 
cut up by his lady-love’s defection; and in truth he 
felt that to face his world again would be too much of 
a trial. So he turned aside from his old haunts and 
betook himself to an old historic shore town which 
lay quite outside the later track of travel. Here he 
established himself in comfortable bachelor quarters 
in a fine old colonial mansion which had spread its 
hospitable roof-tree over some branch of his family for 
many a generation. The grounds had been laid out on 
a large and liberal plan which would have delighted the 
heart of Lord Bacon; and each succeeding generation 
into whose hands the property had falien, had taken care 
to preserve its original features as well as to add some 
happy fancy or quaint conceit to the already inter- 
esting grounds. : 

It was a veritable paradise. The roses were bursting 
into bloom all about in such luxuriant profusion as 
may only be found in thrifty long established grounds, 
where old favorites run riot upon the walls and 
climb to roof and cornice, and the newer sorts blithe 
and well nurtured, dispute possession with the old. 

Theron one day, was strolling hither and thither, 
lost in the beauty of it all, when turning a bend in 
the walk which woutid past some screening shrubbery 
he came upon a picture which enthralled him. 

A grey stone wall which divided his garden from the 
adjoining grounds glinted and gleamed in softened 
beauty through the meshes of the Ampelopsis Veitchii 
with which it was heavily draped. Bordering the 
wall was a great expanse of Sweet Peas. The gardener 
must surely have sown with lavish hands to have niass- 
ed so much of blossoming beauty there. Sweet Peas? 
There were bushels, —no, rods and rods—one had al- 
most said,—acres of them, dancing in their delicate 
beauty like so many hovering particolored butterflies 
in the vivifying sunshine. And there in the midst of 
them stood a little child, clad only in some thin be- 
ruffled garment of white which left to the kisses of the 
sun her chubby neck and arms and even her dimpled 
knees. 

There she stood, the little trespasser, up to her eyes 
inthe fragrant blossoms, both hands as full as they 
could hold of the sweet pea branches, casting innocent 
looks of wonder at the intruder. Sweet peas nodded 
above her sunny curly head, close in around her, peep- 
ed over her shoulders and lay in tangled heaps about 
her body, framing a picture which to Theron Kingcliff 
seemed the loveliest his eyes had ever beheld. 

Feminine in every curving line and dimple the 
child’s transcendant beauty flashed upon him with the 
power of fascination at one glance. The text it 
brought him poignant pain; forit was the tiny fac- 
simile of the face which once had been to him the 
dearest and the fairest in the world; and as the little 

culprit fay gazed up at him 
there were reflected in, her 
baby beauty just the gentle 
pride and the haughty hu- 
mility with which other eyes 
as dark and brows as cury- 
ing, lips as red and com- 
plexion as creamy had daz- 
zled him before. 

Theron mutely regarding 
her, felt himself well meas- 
ured weighed and passed up- 
on before he found voice to 
say ‘‘And who are you little 
one? Are you an angel right 
down from the skies, a Tin- 

(Continued on page twenty-three.) 
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A Story in Seven Chapters 
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS. 

Miss Sally VanBrunt, an aristocratic Southern lady who has 
always compelled everything to bend to her strong will, is quite 
overwhelmed on learning that her pretty niece, Editha, is en- 
gaged to marry George Collier, a worthy young man who is 
bound to make his way in the world but whose father had been 
an overseer to the girl’s grandfather, and whose mother was 
addicted to smoking a pipe. Not being able to induce her niece 
to give up George Collier, Miss Sally decides to accept an in- 
vitation for herself and niece to spend the winter in the city of 
Oldensburg, inthe hope that Editha will meet some one iore 
suitable in point of wealth and social position. Miss Sally 
mortgages the family estate to obtain money which she spends 
in fine clothes for Hditha. The latter is charmed with the 
beautiful clothes and the family jewels, now, for the first time, 
shown her, but leaves home firm in her determination to remaiu 
Joyal to her lover. Dazzledby the admiration which she excites 
and the attentions paid her, however, she wavers in her loyalty 
to George, comparing him with the society men whom she meets, 
rather to his disadvantage. George at last receives the appoint- 
ment ot railway surgeon, for which he had been waiting, and at 
once goes to Oldensburg to seeEditha, ‘he latter is too much 
charmed with her city life to be willing to give it up. She tells 
George that if he wishes her he will have to carry her off, which 
he declines to do. An admirer of Kditha, Mr. Wisner, presents 
himself just at this juncture; George leaves the house and returns 
to Penniton, 

CHAPTER V. 

‘‘T have to beg your pardon, for what seems to me 
now as intolerable assurance and rudeness in my man- 
ner to you last evening, as also in the first instance, 
the morning you went away. I quite recognize at 
last, that we are utterly unsuited to each other, and 
realize that we are fortunate in having discovered it 
in time. Kindly present my acktiowledgments to your 
aunt for her wise intervention in the matter. I be- 
lieve’ I intimated to you twice that I should assume 
the role of guardian angel, in case you had the bad 
taste to prefer some one else to myself, but on better 
thought, I have decided that I am not the proper per- 
son to act in that capacity, and so you need 
fear no further annoyance of any kind from me.’’ 

That was all, and Editha reading, grew cold 
and faint, for it seemed so final, and so irre- 
vocable, and she was not accustomed to the 
thought of a life with George nowhere in it. 
She had flirted and danced, drove and played 
whist industriously in the days which had 
elapsed since his disturbing visit, assuring her- 
self that she was unmitigatedly glad to be free. 

Miss Sally always knew when silence was gold- 
en so she asked no questions, but watched the 
progress of affairs with approving eyes, and 
dauntless purpose. There was plenty of money 
now, for a much longer siege, if necessary, and 
yet she scarcely expected one. In an unwonted 
burst of confidence Editha had told her of a pro- 
posal from Mr. Wisner, which she was con- 
sidering at her own elegant leisure, quite igno- 
rant of the fact that Mr. Wisner had first sub- 
mitted his proposal to the old lady, and so won 
himself into her good graces that when he went 
away he was as much in her confidence as 
though he were her legal adviser. 

The end of the season was at hand, and the 
two from Willow-wood had made plans to follow 
the tide of gaiety still further, and have a cot- 
tageat the seaside. Miss Sally was sitting 
quietly in her room, revolving this plan and that 
of the future of which she now felt sure, when 
Editha came in with head high, and shoulders thrown 
back after a fashion of her own. 

“T hope you are satisfied now, Aunt Sally,’’ she 
burst forth, with a disrespectful shake of her body. 
‘‘Read this note, I have just had from George!’’ she 
commanded. 

Miss Sally read the short letter carefully. ‘‘Very 
sensible, my dear, very sensible! I never accused 

Put out your tongue.” “How is your health? 

Ww 

George Collier of being a fool. I have 
often noticed that big matter-of-fact fel- 
lows like that, go daft over the silliest kind 
of women, and I have no doubt that he will 
soon replace your image, with another as 

‘“Aunt Sally! Will you have a little 
respect for my feelings?”’ 
“For the gracious sake! Don’t bite my 

head off! Didn’t you tell’ me only last 
night that you had fully decided to accept 
Mr. Wisner? Do you expect to marry 
both of them?’’ Miss Sally was losing 
her self control as she usually did when 
there was a tilt with Editha. 

“‘T shall not marry Mr. Wisner, at any 
rate,’’? declared the girl, ‘‘and George 
will not marry me, so there you have the 
situation! As long as I felt like a poor 
little pawn for you and George to push 
about from one to the other I was toler- 
ably comfortable, but now—I shall decide 
for myself from henceforth, and you shall 
not cheat me into marrying a man nearly 
old enough to be my father, even if he 
has a pile of money and a string of ances- 
tors. What do I care for his money and 
his old ancestors?’’ 

Miss Sally quaked at Editha’s words. ‘‘Sitdown?’’ 
she ordered with tightening lips. ‘‘Where do you 
suppose all this money you have been spending this 
winter has been coming from?’’ 

**Goodness knows, I have wondered often enough.’”’ 
‘*Well you shall know now. I mortgaged Willow 

wood for every dollar it would carry. I did it, that 

“Shake Hands.” 

you might have the opportunities I never had, and 
you shall not ruin everything by your obstinacy. 
You need not marry Mr. Wisner just yet, but you 
must not—you must not finally refuse him! I feel in 
honor bound!”’ 

There was something like a desperate appeal in 
Miss Sally’s voice, and the unusual quality arrested 
Editha’s attention. 

‘“‘Why? What do you mean?’’ She was standing in 
ffont of her aunt as she demanded this, 
her hands tightly clasped on the back of a 
chair, and her chin tilted upward. 
‘‘Why? Because Mr. Wisner has bought 

Willow-wood for your future home and his, 
and he did it because you have encourag- 
ed. his attentions in every way. He 
spoke to me only yesterday, and told me 
that you had given him a tacit consent.’’ 

Editha ignored, if she heard these ac- 
cusations, and two scarlet spots flashed out 
in her cheeks, high up under the eyes 
which looked into Miss Sally’s with an 
expresson they had never worn before. 
As the girl stood silent for a moment in 
her indignation, the aunt remembered 
how her own father’s eyes, and her bro- 
ther’s had flashed in this same way when 
the first mutterings of the Civil War had 
sent them afield to defend their rights. 
The association was not reasssuring, and 
she realized in an instant that Editha’s 
fighting blood was well aroused. 
When the girl spoke, it was very quietly, 

and she showed that she was trying hard 
to hold herself in hand. : 
“Aunt Sally, how could Mr. Wisne, 

know anything about Willow-wood? It i, 

By Susie Bouchell 

The Favorite to train to care for stock. 

too far away for him to have heard anything about it 
accidentally. Surely you, who have always been so 
proud, did not dare to tell him that you jade all that 
sacrifice to bring your own niece here to be market- 
ea 2”? ea 

Miss Sally did not blink as she replied: ae. 
‘How should I know who told him about Willow- 

wood? He bought it for you, and I tell you again that 
you are not going to make everything of no 
avail, by your idiocy.’’ 

“‘And I tell you again, Aunt Sally, Iam not 
going to marry Mr. Wisner!’’ She waited a mo- 
ment for a rejoinder, but Miss Sally had with- 
drawn into her stronghold of silence—her last 
resort, so Editha continued breathlessly, ‘‘I do 
not know what I shall do—yet—but one thing is 
certain, I shall not use another penny of that 
money from Willow- wood, and you had better 
be careful of what is left of it.’’ She picked up 
George’s letter from where it had fallen on the 
floor, and with head held higher than ever, she 

humiliated beyond expression, something was 
aroused within her which she had never felt be- 
fore, although she had in her childhood often 
assured her aunt when issue was raised between 
them, that she was as much VanBrunt as any 
that ever bore the name. As the letter rattled 
in her hand, her features relaxed, and the proud 
eyes softened almost into a smile. He had os- 
tentatiously relinquished every claim on her, 
but George had made good his impulsive word, 
and had found a way to prevent her from marry- 
ing from ambition, even though he had stum- 
bled upon it in his righteous indignation and 
disappointment. It was too early for her to be- 
gin to think of the long hard years before her, 

but she fully realized that she was about to cut her- 
self adrift from both the stronger natures on which 
she had leaned, and she felt that she must take some 
decisive step. ; 

There was only one person to whom she could go, 
for the counsel she so sorely needed, and that was her 
aged host, who out of a lifelong friendship to her 
family, had made her feel as a beloved daughter. As 
she passed through the hall on her way to his study. 
she saw a table laden with flowers—great sheaves of 
carnations, long-stemmed exquisite roses, fragrant 
violets, and cloying heliotrope. 

‘These are all a part of something gone from me,’’ 
she thought, as she bent over them to read the names 
on the cards, ‘‘ but they will make a beautiful farewell 
gift to the sick folks in the hospital.’’ 

It had been her custom through all that gay winter, 
to send all flowers, except such as she chose to wear, 
to the Merivale Hospital, and none were ever left to 
wilt in the house. Often she had gone to the hospital 
with the judge. It was his favorite philanthropy, and 
in addition to being a director of its affairs, he had 
lately given large sums to its improvement and main- 
tenance. 

As Editha stood looking at the blossoms, their 
beauty and fragrance appealed to her most strongly, 
and their mission of brightness came to her as a quiet- 
ing message in her feverish unrest. She soon stole 
away to the great lonely library, to think her thoughts 
and to try to take firm hold on that strange new sense 
of independence, which seemed the only unmixed 
emotion in the chaos of wounded pride, and passion- 
ate self-scorn and self pity which surged in her heart. 

She sat there a long time trying to plan a future for 
herself and Miss Sally, for the older woman’s action 
in mortgaging and then selling Willow-wood, con- 

' (Continued on page twenty-six.) PE BRO. 

left the room, and although she was hurt and- 
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By Phebe Westcott lumphreys. 

The ownership of an intelligent dog is an education in itself for the boy or girl 
who is ambitious to train the household pet into a canine marvel. It will be well, 
from the first, to convince the small owner that marvels are seldom produced by 
the average home training. But many winning and cunning tricks, and frequently 
a really surprising performance may be the result of persistent effort on the part 
of the young trainers—with mutual love and patience as the foundation stone of 
the work of both trained and trainer. 
Girls are quite as successful in this work as boys, and when an interesting collec- 
‘tion of small dogs, or one great intelligent household pet is to be experimented 
upon, there are many valuable lessons to be learned by the little human teacher 
as well as by the faithful canine pupil. Selfcontrol for the trainer is one of the 
first lessons, conned perhaps unconsciously, but nevertheless thoroughly; gentle- 
ness, patience, unyarying kindness and persistent firmness must all be quite as 
carefully cultivated by the youthful trainer as the feats of performance by the 
reluctant pets. 

It seems smooth sailing at first, but snags of discouragement soon appear. 
Standing on the hind legs to beg, seated comfortably on the haunches with the 
fore-paws folded on the breast, jumping through hoops, ‘‘shaking hands,’’ and 
similar tricks are the most simple of the first lessons, and it is seldom necessary to 
bring a whip into requisition for teaching these. Occasional ‘‘goodies’’ in the 
form of the dog’s favorite morsel of food, constant encouragement aud approbation, 
with only occasional commands and scoldings when absolutely necessary, will be 
found to accomplish more than the usual masterful arrogance, sharp voice and 
sharper whip most frequently assumed during the training process. 

It is well to accustom the pet from puppyhood, to ‘‘dressing up.’’ The most 
simple tricks become wonderfully amusing when performed in quaint costumes 
with dancing skirts and showy jackets clothing the body and grotesque caps sur- 
moutiting the head, or dainty white-frilled bonnets tied beneath furry chins. 

It is unwise to attempt too much,in the home training. Better be satisfied with 
a few simple tricks well performed than to strive for remarkable feats or try to 
train canine marvels only to end in failure and loss of confidence in each other, 
when the home pet and his owner have both become disgusted with continued 
harshness and stubborn disobedience. After frequent harshness (to force the per- 
formance of a difficult task) the pet dog that 
has joyfully performed his round of cunning 
tricks whenever he is asked to go through his 
performafice, will. often become despondent 
and disobedient when it is most desirable that 
he should be at his best. 
One ot the greatest mistakes made by the 

youthful trainer is to become ambitious for 
the pet dog (which, of course, seems quite the 
most remarkable member of the animal king- 
dom to the proud owner, and capable of doing 
anything that any other dog can do) to perform 
the same tricks as those shown on the stage by 
trained dogs. In many of the entertainments 
given .for: the amusement of young people, 
trained animals play an important part, and 
marvellous tricks are pérformed with such 
apparent ease that they seem entirely within 
the scope of the intelligent canine athlete at 
home, until failure has followed repeated 
effort. 

Professional animal trainers will soon con- 
vince the beginner in trick-teaching that there 
is far more difficulty than one at first realizes 
jn training the canine wonders for the stage. 
The famous card-playing dogs, the serpentine 
dancers, and those that perform perilous leaps, 
are not always dogs of remarkable intelligence, 
so much as dogs with an average. degree of 
intelligence that have been trained to the 
point of absolute cruelty in some instances, 
and trained with infinite patience, and weeks, 
months and even years of hard work. 4 ? i 

It may be wise, when possible, to consult with one of these professional trainers 

before attempting the training of the home pet. The talk may not only give some 

valuable information, but will teach the beginner many things to avoid that would 

otherwise bring early disappointment. Here are a few suggestions from one of the 

world’s most famous dog trainers who has recently helped a youthful animal 

trainer in the writer’s home. 
‘Most people think’’ he says, ‘‘that their dog’s wonderful intelligence, encour- 

aged at the 
right time with 
lumps of sugar, 
can be depend- 
ed on for what-_ 
ever tricks they 
want him todo. 

, But this is a 
great mistake. 
for few suspect 
the many diffi- 
culties of every 
kind that stand 
in a dog train- 
er’s way. It is 
true that the 
dog can be 
taught to do 
many wonder- 
ful things, but 
if anyone relies 
solely on the 
dog’s _intelli- 
Pence Hanis 
likely to get 
left. The dog 
at play may 

: ‘ find a pleasure 
oe : ae in obeying his 

master. but let Wonderful Possibili 
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a little exact work he required of 
him and the story will be very dif- 
ferent. In fact, the first use thal 
the dog seems to put his intelligence 
to is to refuse to obey orders, and 
he does this with wonderful ability. 
It is only after a time and by an 
almost invariable use of systematic 
correctives, that he feels the need’ 
of obeying and decides to execute 
his movements even against his wish. 
““Thenceforward his intellectuai 

faculties become valuable, and 
through them the dog can acquire 
acertain amount of talent. You 
have only to make him repeat what 
you want him to do a great number 
of times, for him to execute his 
trick exactly and automatically. 
This is the persuasive method, and 
you may use all the amiability that 
you cat preserve and such sweets as 
your heart prompts you to give. I 
say the dog will act automatically, 
for when he appears in public in 
the most difficult and apparently 
intellectual feat, or some side-split- 
ting farce, his reasoning faculties 
serve him for nothing. The whole 
series of movements which consti- 
tute his act have become instinctive 
and mechanical and purely involun- 
tary. 

““In this way a dog may be taught 
to walk on two legs, to rolla_ hall 
while standing on it, to alance 
himself on a bottle and to dance a 
jig, but you can never teach him to understand these different movements, and so 
force must be employed. Thus in the great act called the ‘perilous leap,’ thongs 

and a series of apparatus must be used, some- 
what rough it is true, but necessary, by which 
the dog is successively placed in the series of 
positions that he is to assume during the leap. 

‘“After a time the dog may be set at liberty, 
when he will repeat these movements ata 
command. It is impossible to teach this act 
without using force, and thus it will be seen 
that these wonderfully educated dogs are beasts 
who have been drilled into certain automatic 
movements by a judicious use of the whip, as 
well as by word and gesture. Indeed, each 
trick becomes a sort of monomania with the 
canine, and he performs it because he cannot 
help himself. A terrier who has been taught 
the ‘perilous leap’ will perform it on the 
slightest provocation; and the famous dog 
who first danced the serpentine dance was so 
accustomed to waltz in flashes of calcium light 
that if a match were struck when he was around 
he would stand on his hind legs and dance. 
Some well-known dog tricks which seem to 
contradict these statements and to establish 
discerning powers in the dog are delusions, 

The famous dog Munito, for instance, who 
apparently played cards with a spectator, 
reckoned figures and built up words, was a 
fake. A series of piano keys were piaced 
under the carpet and behind each card, and the 
board was worked by the trainer. When 
Munito nosed the correct card a thump from 
the hidden key warned him that he was to 
choose it. A mere click of the trainer’s nail, 

in many tricks, is sufficient to enable the dog to make a correct choice; and when 
the dog’s marvelous power of scent is made use of he is enabled to do feats that 
seem wonders to us. 

“It is not intended to assert that man’s best friend among the animals is without 
intelligence. Indeed, he possesses a good memory, and has ideas which in some 
cases he can associate. But the dog has more mind than reason. His intelligence 
never appears by more than flashes, and he is ordinarily incapable of reflection. 

‘‘Fducated dogs are divided into four classes—leaping, ring hurdling, balancing 
and buffoonery. The dog clowns are the public’s favorites; but, however incred- 
ible it may seem, every one of their motions is automatic. Even in that popular 
and amusing act where Fido runs under chairs, into boxes, jumps tables and makes 
Indicrous efforts to dodge his master, who is looking for him, the dog has been 
taught with the whip, in the same way as he was in doing the leap. 

Canine jugglers have become favorites on the stage. Trained dogs perform 
remarkable feats in juggling with plates and halls, and finally hold lighted lamps 
on their heads while they waltz on their hind legs. These feats are worthy of 
Severus Schaeffer himself, and they uncoubtedly mark the acme of dog training.’ 

It is after viewing such feats as these described by the professional, that the 
youthful trainer of the home pet becomes most discouraged. It is best to take the 
advice of the authority, and leave these arduous tasks to the poor little dogs who 
are compelled to assist in making a living for their owners, while delighting large 
audiences with their accomplishments; and for the home training selecting the 
attractive but simple tricks and amusing feats that can be taught without cruelty. 

Appropriate tricks are especially amusing although they may be very simple in 
their execution. For instance, a haridsome Newfoundland dog owned by a promi- 
nent physician frequently amused waiting patients in the doctor’s office, and 

became known as a remarkably intelligent animal by the accomplishment of a few 
simple tricks appropriate for the occasion. In reality he was a lazy, over-fed fellow, 
but of huge size and remarkably handsome, his big brown eyes—gazing benevy- 
olently at each new patient who entered the office—gave him the appearance of 
possessing unusual intelligence. He was always on guard during office hours, and 
when a patient entered the room he would follow with the greatest dignity until 
she was seated and would settle slowly down upon his haunches and gravely extend 
his paw to shake hands. He would then lift his handsome head, roll up his 
expressive eyes and with the most absurd deliberation stick out his tongue at the 
command of the office hoy. His next act was to bring—at command—a tightly 

(Continued on page twenty-nine), 

"Enough to make a dog laugh.” 
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The Winter Win- 
dow Garden 
By Lennie Greenlee 

The glow of Christmas cheer is sometimes long in 
fading, particularly if it has the true warmth and 
shine. The plants in the window and the holly 

wreaths and 
branches still re- 
flect it from crim- 
som flowers and 
berries. The hap- 
piness of the New 
Year should grow 
bravely with a 
week of ‘‘peace 
and goodwill’’ to 
speed it on its 
way. 
Some pretty 

New Year combi- 
nations are fpos- 
sible with the 
plants and cut 
flowers of the 
Christmas season. 
I like to mingle 
holly with white 
flowers in the 
manner shown by 
the engraving. Its 
leaves remain rich 
green and its ber- 

A Window Cyclamen 

longer when the 
stems are placed in water. Kven where plants cannot 
be given much room, or are grown only in bulb-pits 
and frames, carnations and chrysanthemums are 
usually available. 
During this month and the next the shrubs of 

the window garden will begin to flower,—daphnes 
in fragrant pink clusters, azaleas in dense masses, 
cyclamens, bouvardias, genistas, plumbagos, with 
flowers blue as the summer sky, abutilons, libon- 
jas and a number of others. Their flowers will 
last longer if the little bushes are kept in a mod- 
erately cool room, and if the soil is kept just 
generously moist. Sprinkling overhead must be 
discontinued while the flowers last. When they 
fade cut the bushes back into shapeliness and do 
not give much water. If the window space is 
crowded they may be set in cellar or cold-frame 
until time to go outdoors. 
An examination of the bulbs planted last fall 

and set away in a dark place will show that they 
are starting into growth and demanding more 
light and heat. Growth stirs unevenly 
among them usually, giving us a chance to pro- 
long their bloom. If those with longest leaf-tips 
are brought up first, they will perhaps be open- 
ing their flowers in two weeks, when:the next 
relay can be brought in. Usually I set the bulbs 
just brought into the sitting-room under the 
plant-stand near the window, where they will be 
partially shaded until I am sure that their flower- 
stems will lengthen properly. With the excep- 

flowers nicely in a north window, or in a room 
heated only from an adjoining one. While they are 
growing fast and blooming they need plenty of 
water. The cyclamen and pretty little Gloire de 
Lorraine are among the daintiest flowers bloom- 
ing at New Year. 

Often the first sign of growth in a dormant 
amaryllis is a thick red flower-stem shooting up- 
ward. Shade it, like the other bulbs, until fairly 
started, and give only a little water at first, increasing 
the supply gradually as growth progresses. I water 
my house plants with warm water in winter and pour 
boiling water in the saucer for callas, pouring it away 
after an hour or two. 

A sudden drop in the temperature or a bit of care- 
lessness during the bitter cold of winter may set at 
naught months of care. On exceptionally cold nights 
the plants in bulb pitsmay be kept from freezing by 
a large lamp placed in the center and.a warm cover- 
ing of the glass with shutters and mats. A little oil 
stove will serve the same purpose. 
However snug may be the fittings of a window it is 

safest to draw the plants back from it on cold nights, 
and to place them on shelves or tables rather than on 
the floor, which is the coldest place in a room. A 
good device for protecting a small plant stand isa 
light wooden frame, just fitting entirely over it, and 
covered with two thicknesses of manilla paper pasted 
carefully on. It is easily removed and set away in 
the day time. 

During cold weather it is always safer to give 
plants just as little water as will keep them growing. 

Plants that are merely wilted with frost often 
recover fully when set away in the dark for a few 
days. To get them out of a freezing temperature into 
a dark place that is only moderately warm is always 
the first thing to do. The shock is hot so great when 
the thawing out is gradual. Branches and leaves that 
hang limp and black after several days in darkness 
should be cut away, but should the whole top seem 

ries adhere much . 

dead, do not throw away the root. Put it in some 
out-of-the-way, frost-proof place, atid keep the soil 
about it just slightly moist until time to set house 
plants outdoors. Often the first warm spring rains 
will coax up vigorous, young shoots. To try to stim- 
ulate frozen plants with extra heat and water is often 
merely to kill them. They must recover from the 
shock before they need even the usual amount of 
light, heat and water. Darkness is to sick plants what 
quiet, is to sick people. 

ex Begonia 
By Georgina S. Townsend 
After years of effort, I have at last learned how to 

raise fine large specimens of Rex Begonias, and as 
they are favorites with almost everyone, and equally, 
difficult for almost everyone to raise, I will give my 
experience. 
Beginning with the selection of Rex Begonias, it 

is not always easy to decide from a catalogue, which 
are the handsomest ones. JI found Fire-flush very 
elegant, the center a lovely flushed pink over purplish 
green, and the leaves stand upon green hairy stems 
very gracefully. 

Louise Classon is said to be the handsomest of the 
Rex tribe. Itis not a‘‘hairy monster,’’ but satin skinn- 
ed. The coloring is superb, pink spots with a silvery 
sheen, on dark purple back ground. The whole has 
a luster peculiar to itself. Roi Fred is especially 
effective. The leaf is very large, and the color an 
almost transparent green. The center is dark, and the 
edge is green and silver, tinted with red, and crinkled 
and fluted into a most fantastic ruffle effect. 

Storm Cloud is a vigorous grower. The ground is 
very dark green, like a black sky, and the white spots 
are large, raised, with a silvery and cloud like effect. 

Chrysanthemums and Holly 

These four are very distinct and satis- 
factory. I have many others and find the 
ricinus-like leaf a yery nice specimen and , 
Gen. Palmerton is fine for a dull metallic 
Rex. It has queer ‘‘horns’’ all over the leaf. 
Having selected what you want itis wise 

to get ready for the arrival of the young 
plants. I have tried all sorts of soil, and 
know from practical experience that pure 
leaf mold, almost like peat, mixed with a 
fourth sand and a fourth rich loam makes a 
very satisfactory potting soil. It does not 
bake, and my Rex grow like weeds in it. 
Then when the plants come, put them in pots 
having a few pieces of charcoal in the 
bottom for drainage with this soil. A four 
inch pot is what I use. I press the earth 
gently about the roots, water thoroughiy and 
set them away where it is light but where no 
sun strikes them for a few days until they 
have become settled. 
Now as to location.. I’ve decided that 

location is everything to an amateur raising 
Rex. I’ve tried south windows—sun too hot; 
west windows—sun too cold; north windows— 
not heat enough. Outdoors they burn; so 
it must be indoors and the ideal place is the 
east window. If you have no east window 
where the morning sun, full of life giving, 
can shine, do not bother with Rex; but with 
a sunny east window you can raise them to 
perfection. At first half a dozen plants can 
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occupy a shelf at a window, but in six month’s time ~ 
two plants will fill the space, so rapid will be the 
growth. 

The watering is the next serious consideration, and. 
here is where almost everyone fails. I knew a person 
who was given a magnificent hot house Rex. She set 
it outside on a north window ledge, keeping it soak- 
ing wet. In course of time it disjointed and came to 
pieces, but she did not know why. Another, a bride, 
brought home from her wedding trip, two of Mrs. 
Shepherd’s finest Rex, and being proud of their 
beauty she set them out on the’ south porch for people 
to see. They promptly lopped over, and when she 
carried. them indoors and gave them a drink, they 
were beyond recovery. I take each pot to the sink, 
set it in a pail of water which comes up over the top 
of the pot, and let the earth absorb all it will. Ithen 
set it to drain, spraying off the leaves at the same time. 
In summer I do it twice and three times a week, in 
winter twice in ten days. . I allow no water to remain 
in the saucers, and I never brush the leaves. I’ve 
seen this advised, but by trying it, you will see the 
““bloom’’ of the leaf is broken, and that a brown spot 
will soon appear. Never let a part of the leaf touch 
anything enough to bruise it, for then your leaf is 
spoiled. 

In spraying the leayes, never do it in the sun. If 
‘you cannot remoye the plant to a sink where you can 
spray it, wait until the sun is past the window, as the 
sun on the wet leaves burns them. It is just as 
necessary to spray the leaves as it is to water the 
roots, for most Rex are fuzzy, hairy-leaved creatures 
and dust collects easily upon them. Besides making 
them unsightly, the dust injures the leaves. ; 
And lastly, do not turn them around. Set them 

back in their places just as they were. They sulk 
and droop when turned first one way and then an- 
other. 

Every once in a while I stir the soil up with a fork, 
and with this treatment, a Rex Begonia will thrive 

for a year or more before repotting is necessary. 
When it is time to repot have fresh soil ready, 

loosen the earth in the pot with a knife run 
about the edge, and very, very carefully, with the 
hand under the big leaves, against the soil, slip 
the ball of earth and roots into the hand, and 
thence into the larger pot, with charcoal in the 
bottom and fresh earth. Then slip fresh earth in 
around the sides, pressing it down gently but 
firmly. Then water and set away for a few days. 
Always treat the leaves like something too tender 
for a breath to touch, and you will grow perfect 
plants. In winter the room should not be over 
60 degrees nor under 50 degrees. Sa 

This seems like a great deal of effort for small 
results perhaps, but any one who admires begonias 
will find more than a recompense in their hand- 
some leaves, and in the universal admiration they 
excite. 

lelp Yourself by Help- 
ing Us. 

A large number of our readers have taken ad- 
vantage of our liberal coupon offer by which they 
get a special price of 25¢ a year on Vick sub- 
scriptions and a liberal commission on subscrip- 
tions received as a result of sending the coupons 
to friends. Please turn to page twenty-seven and 
read our offer. We wish also to call attention to 
our liberal clubbing offers on page thirty-one. 
We think you will find there just what you want; 
if you do not please write us for a quotation and 
what you do want. 
prices are lower than those of the subscription 
agencies or other publishers. 
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Decorative Plants. 
By Florence Beckwith. , 

In the winter, when we in northern latitudes have 
so little sunshine, we cannot expect to have very many 
blossoms. The best we can generally do then is to 
depend on the various so-called decorative plants for 

Dracaena Massangeana. 

something cheering while we are waiting for longer 
days and more life-giving sunshine. - 

Palms, Rubber Plants and Ferns are well-known 
decorative plants of well-deserved popularity. The 
various species of ornamental Asparagus are becoming 
better known and are fully entitled to the praises 
which they are receiving. Aspidistra lurida isa much- 
enduring plant, sure to look comfortable and happy 
even under adverse conditions. 

The Pandanus, or Screw Pine, is a beautiful plant, 
not so stately, perhaps, asa Palm, but to my mind 
more graceful and attractive. It is not dificult of 
treatment and should be much more generally culti- 
vated. P. Veitchii is a beautiful species; the dark 
green leaves margined with broad bands of white 
gracefully recurve, and if the plant is given all the 
winter sunshine available and kept at a temperature of 
from 65 to 70 degrees it will make quite a rapid growth 
and become an attractive specimen. It should not be 
crowded in a window among other plants, but given a 
place alone where its beauty and symmetry can be 
seen to the best advantage. Good loam enriched with 
old manure and some sand makes the most satisfactory 
soil and good drainage should be provided. The plant 
should never be allowed to become absolutely dry, 
neither should it be kept too wet, but during the 
season of growth water should be given freely. In 
summer the pot can be plunged or placed ina partially 
shaded position. 

The Draczenas are very fine decorative plants and 
beautiful specimens for color effects. They accommo- 
date themselves very graciously to house cultivation, 
keeping in good condition for a long time, even in 
rooms heated by a furnace and lighted by gas. They 
delight, however, in a moist atmosphere and whenever 
possible water should be kept where it will rapidly 
evaporate and thus ameliorate unfavorable conditions. 

The Dracaenas are particularly admired for their 
graceful forms and variations of color. The leaves are 
long and slender, in some varieties of a very dark 
green, in others variegated with stripes of red, yellow, 

white, bronzy orange and crimson. The young leaves 
of some species are often pink, assuming later a dark, 
bronzy copper color. D. Lindeni is one of the most 
attractive species. Sometimes the leaves are creamy 
yellow or all green; again they have a stripe through 
the center or the edge is bordered with white or cream 
color. 

D. Hendersoni is another fine species with leaves 
blotched and splashed with pink, crimson and white. 
D. Massangeana has a very broad, satiny leaf with 
blotches of bright color in the center. D. Goldieana 
is more dwarf-like than some of the other species and 
the markings are across the leaf instead of lengthwise. 
D. Bruanti has heavy, dark green foliage. Though 
not as showy as some of the other sorts, it is a very 
good species for house culture. D. indivisa and D. 
terminalis are more frequently seen than any other 
sorts, as they are often made use of for the center of 
fern dishes or jardinieres. and several are often 
grouped for table decorations. 
Any good, ordinary soil will do for Dracaenas with 

a little charcoal added. The pot should not he too 
large. Keep the foliage well-sponged, but do not let 
any water lodge in the axils of the leaves. Sponging 
with skimmed milk is said to increase the glossiness 
of the foliage. In summer the pots can be plunged 
in the ground, or kept in the house or on the veranda. 

A Fertilizer. 
By Eleanor R. Bartlett. 

When I was a child I remember to have heard, when 
some one had done something very reprehensible, the 
remark, ‘‘Saltpetre won’t save him now; he’ll have 
to take his punishment.’’ I didn’t know then, and 
don’t yet, what effect ‘‘saltpetre’’? could have in say- 
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Screw Pine. 

ing humanity from the effects of wrong doing, but 
I have found that it will save house plants from some 
effects of wrong management. 

During the last long, cold, winter it was very incon- 
venient for me to prepare fertilizers for my plants and 
after midwinter I found they were getting into a very 
unsatisfactory condition. 
Then the idea came to me to try saltpetre. I dis- 

solved a large tablespoonful of the coarse granules of 
the drug in a pint of water and applied it to the soil 
in the pots, two to four tablespoons of the liquid to 
each one, according to the size of pot and plant. 

I did this once a week, and such a change as was 
wrought by it. Begonias that seemed to have become 
totally discouraged sprang into new vigor, sending up 
new shoots and great beautiful leaves that were at 
once the envy and admiration of my neighbors. 

Some Winter Sun- 

shine. 
By Mary E. Hardy. 

If you love your friends, why don’t you tell them 
so and give them an occasional flower to help things 
along? To all outer seeming they may need neither 
of your gifts, but appearances are ever deceptive, and 
you do not know what heavy burden is making their 
hearts ache although it is unseen by mortal eyes. 
Some day, nobody knows how soon, they will lie cold 
and silent. Then they will not see nor appreciate the 
flowers you bring too late. , 

Years ago an old lady gave two rose cuttings toa 
little school-girl. The gift had not been asked so it 
was a happy surprise. The mother lent her aid in the 
plantiug and covering; and the next spring when the 
new growth began it was found that the cutting of the 
Madame Welch had not lived, but the La France was 
putting out new leaves; and it is still living. The 

“that was almost black, and then was gone. 
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giver soon passed away, but I never cut those silvery 
pink roses without the memory of the scene and the 
giver comes back again. 

One raw spring day every thing in the office went 
wrong; nothing seemed to be in the right place and 
there was more work than the day could possibly hold. 
Good temper was at a premium! Then the office-door 
was pushed open and a friend came in. She did not 
stay to make the busy workers lose any time, neither 

Dracaena Hendersoni. 

did she have much to say. But only placed on the 
desk a gorgeous double Tulip—deep red and a blue 

Somehow, 
things seemed to ccme easier, after our eyes were 
rested with all that Tulip beauty; and by the time 
closing hour arrived the work was done and smiles 
were back again. 

Don’t any of you tell me that the Tulip did not do 
it because I know it did! 

Authority says that Poppy seed shouid be planted 
in the fall of the year to do well, but a certain little 
woman took the Poppy craze last Spring and planted. 
She bought one five cent package of the mixed sorts 
from her groceryman—and the results justified her 
expectations. While they were in full bloom she 
plucked a flaming red beauty, whose ballet skirts of 
pinked satin stretched to the size of a saucer, and 
carried to the merchant as a sample of what his seeds 
had done. The merchant’s testimony was that in 
twenty year’s business she was the first customer to 
bring a flower or to say how well pleased she was. 
Complaints a many had he heard, but not one word of 
compliment! That is human nature; we rush back to 
complain if the goods are not absolutely perfect, but. 
how few of us remember to go back with the word of 
praise? And yet one is just as much due as the other. 

Last June two women had a lot of committee work 
to do together. One was confined to her home, but 
the other always came to her with some beautiful 
flower. Oue day it was a Magnolia blossom, whose 
great white cup shed perfume all over the room. 
Another time she brought a literal peck of Sweet Peas. 
This dear woman was a joy and pleasure to see, 

While these words are being written, a large bowl of 
white Chrysanthemums stands beside me. They were 
sent from the old home place and are more highly 
prized than those blooming by my own window. 

Thus it is, the gift may not be as good as what we 
already have, it is just the being remembered, the old 
associations and the memories that come in its train— 
these are what we liunger for. 

Then, since we know how we enjoy being remem- 
bered, let us remember somebody else. \ 

Draceana Goldieana, 
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Little Turn Coats of the Woods 
As Window Garden Pets, 

By Mrs. Sarah A, Pleas. 

During extremely dry weather a family 
of little tree toads found their way 
through a broken pane and established 
themselves in my window garden, at- 
tracted perhaps by the moisture, and I 
suspect, later flies, bugs and other deli- 
cacies suited to baby froggies, offered 
still other inducements for them to re- 
main, so they took up their premanent 
abode. 

Our little folks delighted in feeding 
them flies and as they ignored a ‘dead | 
insect, they sometimes suspended a fly | 
by a very fine thread and held it before 
them, when the fly would disappear as 
if by magic. The frog could then be 
lifted from its perch by this thread where 
he would swing and make the most vig- 
orous and ludicrous attempts to either 
climb the thread, to swallow it, or to 
wind it in with his long arms and little 
round ended fingers. I felt that this was 
naughty in them, yet it proved so harm- 
less they could scarce resist the sport. 

Again they would impale flies on the | 
| was always attended with the same re- point of a brown straw and hold them for 

| the frog to take, and unless you had 
been instructed what to expect, the fly 
would disappear so quickly one could not 
see how it had been done. The tongue 
is furnished with a sticky substance, 
and is attached near the front of the 
mouth, and when thrown out it strikes 
the fly which adheres to it, when it is 
jerked back, just as if it were made of 
rubber. 

The straw must be reached round in 
front of the frog, and after the first fly is 
taken the frog will face about, as much 
as to say, now I’m ready for another, 
and he will continue to thus spirit them 
away as long as they are furnished. 
The straw may tremble and be unsteady. 
To prevent this it was sometimes neces- 
sary to rest it against a leaf or plant, 
then slip it slowly toward the frog. 
This gliding movement seemed to re- 
mind them of a snake when they would 
leap headlong, turning double somer- 
saults to the uncertain depths below to 
escape the seeming danger. This trick 

sult and was reserved 
for the climax and in- 
variably ‘‘brought 
down the house.’’ 

The large window 
is filled with a foot of 
earth,and covered with 
wood’s moss in which 
is planted a large 
palm, oleanders, ge- 
raniums, vines, ferns, 
and flowering plants, 
making an ideal home 
for these and a chame- 
leon, where also the 
canary’s open cage 
stands on the ground, 
where it is kept sup- 
plied with feed and 
fresh water, the bird 
having the freedom of 
the window. It sel- 
dom wanders from the recess of the 
window, sleeping snugly rolled up in 
some flowering shrub. It is a night 
singer and affords much pleasure to the 
children hunting its whereabouts as it | 
chants its vesper songs. 

For over thirty years we have not been 
without some ‘representative of these 
little ‘‘turn coats.’’ New recruits being 
often supplied from the sink in the 

porch, where they were serenely taking 
a foot bath. Without exception they 
have taken kindly to their environments, 
if their activity -and daily and nightly 
serenades are any indication. 

We have never been able to determine 
whether they presage rain. The singing 
of the bird, and the click of the sewing 
machine are as likely to elicit a chorus 

(Continued on page twenty] 
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Nine Nations 
Now Use Liquozone. 

Liquozone is now used almost the world over. 

by 
Wont you ask some of them what Liquozone is doing ? 

their ills 

Liquozone is so new that few people 
realize how many millions are using it. 
One year ago it was almost unknown in 
America. Now nearly half the people 
you meet— wherever you are—know some- 
one whom Liquozone has cured. 

Don’t you realize that a product which 
has spread like this must have remarka- 
ble merit? We have never asked a soul 
to buy Liquozone. We have published 
no testimonials, no evidence of cures. We 
have only asked the sick to let us buy the 
first bottle—to let the product itself show 
what it could do. Those sick ones told 
others, and the others told others. That 
is how it has spread. 
Won’t you do as those millions have 

done? If you are still using medicine for 
what medicine cannot cure, won’t yo 
learn what others know about Liquozone ? 
Won’t you let us pay the cost of your test? 

Not Medicine. 
Liquozone is not a medicine. _ It is not 

made by compounding acids or drugs, nor 
is there any alcohol in it. Its virtues are 
derived solely from gas—largely oxygen 
gas—by a process requiring immense 
apparatus and 14 days’ time. Each cubic 
inch of Liquozone requires the use of 1,250 
cubic inches of the gas. 

Liquozone is the result of a process, 
which, for more than 20 years, has been 
the constant subject of scientific and 
chemical research. The main result is to 
get into a liquid, and thus into the blood, 
a powerful, yet harmless, germicide. 
Another result is to create a vitilizing 
touic with which no other known product 
can compare. 

Acts Like Oxygen. 
The great value of Liquozone lies in the 

fact that it does what oxygen does. Oxy- 
gen is the vital part of air, the very source 
of vitality, the most essential element of 
life. It is the blood food, the nerve food, 

it. And so are people next 

the scavenger of the blood. It is oxygen 
that turns the blue blood to red in the 
lungs; that eliminates the waste tissue 
and builds up the new. Too little oxy- 
gen always causes lack of vitality. An 
excess of it gives strength to every func- 
tion of Nature. 
Oxygen is also a germicide. The reason 

is that germs are vegetables ; and an ex- 
cess of oxygen—the very life of an animal 
—is deadly to vegital matter. 

Liquozone acts like oxygen. But it 
does more than oxygen, because it is 
stable. It carries its virtues into the 
blood to go wherever the blood goes. It 
isa remarkable tonic—the best thing in 
the world for you. Yet it isa germicide 
so certain that we publish on every bottle 
an offer of $1,000 for a disease germ that 
it cannot kill. 
The discoverer of Liquozone has solved 

the great problem of killing germs in the 
body without killing the tissues, too. 
And there is no other way. Any drug 
that kills germs is a poison, and it cannot 
be taken internally. Liquozone is the 
only way that any man knows to end the 
cause of any germ disease. 

We Paid $100,000 | 

For the American rights to Liquozone ; 
and the British rights sold for a like sum. 
That is the highest price ever paid for 
similar rights on any scientific discovery. 

Before making this purchase, we tested 
the product for two years, through phy- 
sicians and hospitals, in this country and 
others. We employed it in all germ dis- 
eases ; in thousands of the most difficult 
cases obtainable. We proved that in germ 
troubles it did what allthe skill in the 
world could not accomplish without it. 
Now Liquozone is more widely em- 

ployed than any other medicine ever was. 
It is more widely prescribed by the better 
physicians. And no onecan doubt that 

door to you—your neighbors, 

it is doing more for sick humanity than 
all tbe drugs in use combined. 

Germ Diseases. 

These are the known germ diseases ; all 
due to germs, or the poisons which germs 
create. These are the diseases to which 
medicine does not apply, for drugs cannot 
kill inside germs. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to act as a tonic, aiding Nature 
to overcome the germs. But those results 
are indirect and uncertain. They depend 
on the patient’s condition. When drugs 
were prescribed for these troubles, nobody 
knew of germs. Nowevery good physi- 
cian knows that they call for a germicide. 
Liquozone alone can destroy the cause 

of these troubles. It goes wherever the 
blood goes. No germ can escape it, and 
we have found no disease germ which can 
resist it. Diseases which have resisted 
medicine for years yield at once to Liquo- 
zone, and it cures diseases which medicine 
never cures. In any stage of any disease 
in this list, the results are so certain that 
we will gladly send to any patient who 
asks it an absolute guaranty. 

Asthma Hay Pever—Influenza 

Abscess — Anemia Kidney Diseases 

Bronchitis ia Grippe 

Leucorrhea 

Liver Troubles 

Malaria— Neuralgia 

Many Heart Troubles 

Piles— Pheumonla 

Pleurisy —Quinsy 

Rheumatism 

Serofula—Sy phillis 

Skin Diseases 

Stomach Troubles 

Throat Troubles 

Tuberculosis 

‘Tamors— Ulcers 

Varicocele 

Women’s Diseases 

Blood Poison 

Bright’s Disease 

Bowel Troubles 

Coughs--Colds | 

Consumption 

Colic—Croup 

Coustipation 

Catarrh —Cancer 

Dysentery — Diarrhea 

Dandruff—Dropsy 

Dyspepsia 

Eezema—Erysipelas 

Fevers —Gali Stones 

Goitre —Gout 

Gonorrhea—Gleet 

Won’t You Try It-Free? 

Peoples half-the-world away from you are curing 

your 

Then ask us for a bottle to try? 

friends. 

All diseases that begin with fever—all inflammation 

—all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all the results 

of impure or poisoned blood. 

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizer 

accomplishing what no drugs can do, 

50c Bottle Free. a 

If you need Liquozone, and have never 
used it, please send us the coupon below. 
We will then send you an order on a local 
druggist for a full-sized bottle—a 50c¢ bot- 
tle—and will pay the druggist ourselves 
for it. This applies only to the first bot 
tle, of course—to those who have never 
used it. 
The acceptance of this offer places you 

under no obligations. Wesimply wish to 
convince you; to let the product itself 
show you what itcando. Then you can 
judge by results as to whether you wish 
to continue. 

This offer itself should convince you 
that Liquozone does as we claim. We 
would certainly not buy a bottle and give 
it to you, if there wasany doubt of results. 
You want these results; you want to be 
well and to keep well. Then be fair 
enough to yourself to accept our offer to- 
dap. Let usshow you, at our expense, 
what this wonderful product means to you. 
Liquozone costs 50c and $1. 

CUT OUT THIS COUPON 
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out’ 
the blanks and mail it to the LiquozoneCo,, 
458-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

My disease is..... Coe Ganson dis ce uo 

I have never tried Liquozone, but if you wall 
supply me a 50c bottle free I will take it. 

a ne a we 

{ 

ieee Fee as 

om Mea 

; 



Pattern No, 4835 

With Novel Sleeves. 

All things that tend to give a broad shoulder 
effect are in the height of style but no sleeve yet 
devised is better than this one with a box plait ex- 
tension which is arranged over the shoulder seams, 
The waist is bouh new and attractive and is laid in 
box plaits at both front and back, there being a 
plain center front over which the vest portions are 
arranged. The quantity of material required for 

7 the medium size is 4 yds 21 inches- 314 yds 27 or 134 
yds 44 inches wide with 34 yds of allover lace, The 
attern 4885 is cut in sizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 

inch bust measure, 

VICK’S FAMILY 

EER LEAP EEE ELA 
lome Dressmaking jn iANron. 

Ses Sess Ss sss (Ss SSeS SESS 
With a Vest Effect 

Blouse waists made with vest effects are exceeding- 

ly fashionable and attractive both for the separate 

waists and the entire gowns. This one is made of 

raspberry red chiffon and taffeta combined with 

tea colored lace and is singularly attractive. As 

lustrated the fitted lining is used, but in the case 

Pattern No. 4875, 

of washable fabrics it is better that this last should 

be omitted. The waist is a simple one and is closed 

invisibly beneath the box plait at the edge of the 

left front. The quantity of material required for 

the medium size is 414 yds. 21—3%4 yds 27 

yds of allover lace. The pattern 4875 is cut in size 

for a 32, 34, 36, 388 and 40 inch bust measure. 

or 2% | 

MAGAZINE 

Pattern No. 4779 

A Tasteful Breakfast JacKet 

Pretty and becoming breakfast jackets are al- 
waysindemand. Thisoneis exceptionally grace- 
ful and attractive, and is adapted to a wide range 
of materials, washable fabrics as well as those of 
wool. In the case of the model, however, it is 
made of pale blue henrietta, trimmed with frills of 
tea colored lace, the collar being made of insertion 
and beading. The quantity of material required 
for the medium size is 34% yds 21 inch and3 yds 27 
or 82 inch wide with 34 yds 18inches wide for collar 
and 10 yds of lace, 4 inches wide for frills. The pat- 
tern 4779 isoutinsizes for a 32, 34, 36, 38 and 40 
inch bust measure. 

Shirt Waist Dress 

Shirt waist dresses make the most fashionable 
and most desirable of all for afternoon occasions 
and are greatly liked in the fashionable soft wools. 
The model illustrated is peculiarly graceful, com- 
bining both box plaits and tucks. As illustrated, 
it is made of dotted cashmere royal blue in color. 
The quantity of material required for medium size 
is for waist, 514 yds 2I—4 yds 27 or 314 yds 44 inches 
wide. For skirt 10 yds 21—9 yds 27 or 5 yds 44 inches 

' You deposit nothing. 
nothing to pay either now or later. 

used my remedy to make this test. 

You risk nothing. 

7 

Pattern Nos. 4781 and 4877 

wide. The waist pattern 4781 is cut in sizes for a 32 
—34—36—38 and 40 inch bust measure. The skirt 
pattern 4877 is cut in sizes for a 22—24—26—28 and 
30 inch waist measure, 

Special Offer. 

For a short time we will mail these patterns to 
any address for only 10 cents each or three for 25 
cents. The regular retail prices range from 25 to 
4ocents, The patterns are all of thelatest New 
York modes and are unequalled for style, accur- 
acy of fit, simplicity and economy, With each 
is given full descriptions and directions-quan- 
tity of material required,the number and names 
of the different pieces in the pattern, with a 
picture of the garment to go by. 
We can also furnish any of the patterns illus- 

trated in the last Five issues of Vick’s Family 
Magazine. VICK PUBLISHING CO.,Rochester, 
Ni. Ys 

| Offer the Utmost-- 
A Dollar’s Worth Free 

You promise nothing. There is 

I want everyone, everywhere, who has not 

For mine is no ordinary remedy. It represents thirty years of experiment—thirty 

years at bedsides—in laboratories—at hospitals. Thirty years of the richest ex- 

perience a physician can have. I tell below wherein Dr. Shoop’s Restorative 
differs, radically, from other medicines. 
My offer is as broad as humanity itself. For sickness knows no distinction 

in its ravages. And the restless patient on a downy couch is no more welcome 
than the wasting sufferer who frets through the lagging hours in a dismal hovel. 

I want no reference—no security. The poor have the same oppor!unity as the 
rich. To one and all I say ‘‘Merely write and ask.’’ Simply say that you have 
never tried my remedy—for I must limit my offer to strangers—-those who have 

Pattern Nos. 4868 and 4334 : 

A Stylish Walking Suit 

king suits that combine plaited skirts with 

aes half jength are eminently fashionable for 

yidwinter and can be relied upon to extend their 

yogue into the spring. The model illustrated is an 

admirable one and is shown in dark blue cheviot 

with the vest of velvet and trimming of fancy 

braid, The quantity of material required for the 

mmediumsize is for coat.—1%4 yds 27—2%4 yds44 or 2h 

ds 52 inches wide with 34 ydsof any width for vest. 

For skirt 8%4 yds dee yds 44 bee yas Ea Pages 

i rial has either figure et 

ible ypc s 52 inches wide when material 
. The coat pattern 4868 is 
36—38—40—42 inch bust 

34 iscut in sizes fora 

Pattern No. 4881 

A Fashionable Cape 

Capes make some of the most fashionable wraps 

of the season and are much to be desired over the 

broad shoulders of the season,’ This one is triple in 

form and finished with a stole collar and is made 

of wood-brown broadcloth, the collar trimmed with 

fancy braid, The quantity of material required for 

medium size is 64% yds 27 inch.49 yds 44 or 44g yds 

52 inch wide. The pattern No. 4881 is cut in three 

sizes, small, medium and large corresponding to 

| 34, 38 and 42 inch bust measure. 

package. 

Inside Nerves! 

Sickness loses half its terrors when we_ strip 
medicine of it’s MYSTERY. For most all forms 
of sickness start inthe same way, The nerves are 
weak. Not the neryes that govern your moyements 

and your thoughts, 

But the nerves, that, unguided and unknown, 
night and day, keep your heart in motion—con- 

trol your digestive apparatus—regulate your liver— 

operate your kidneys. 

These are the nerves that wear out and break 
down. 

It does no good to treat the ailing organ—the 

irregular heart—the disordered liver- the rebellious 

stomach—the deranged kidneys. They are not lo 

blame. But go back to the nerves that control them. 

There you will find the seat of your trouble, 

There is nothing new about this—nothing any 

physician would dispute. But it remains for Dr. 

Shoop to apply this knowledge—to puvit to practical 

use, Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is the result of a quarter 

century of endeayor along this very line. It does not 

doge the organ or deaden the pain—but it goes at once 

to the nerve—the inside nerve—the power nerve— 

and builds it up, and strenghens it and makes it 

well. 

Dr. Shoop’s 

used Dr. Shoop’s Restorative need no additional evidence of its worth. 
send you an order on, your druggist.’ 

evil 
He will give you free, the full dollar 

Simply Write Me 
I do not ask you to take a single statement of 

mine—I do not ask you to believe a word I say until 
you have tried my medicine in your own home at my 
expense absolutely. 

The offer is open to everyone everywhere, who 
has not tried my remedy. 

But you must write ME for the free dollar bottle 
order. All druggists do not grant the test. I will 
then direct you to one that does, He will pass it 
down to you from his stock as freely as though your 
dollar laid before him. I am risking my business— 
my life work—my reputation. I am depending on 
your own honest opinion after your own test in your 
own home, I cannot profit unless my medicine 
succeeds. Could I afford this if I were not sure ? 
Write for the order today. ‘The offer may not remain 
open. Iwill send you the book you ask for beside, 
It is free. It will help you to understand your case, 
What more can I do to convince you of my interest— 
of my sincerity ? ; 

Book 1 on Dyspepsia 
Book 2 on the Heart 
Book 8 on the Kidneys 

For a free order for a 
full dollar botlle you 
must address Dr, Shoop, 
Box 4424, Racine, Wis. Book 4 for Women 
State which book you Book 5 for Men 
want, Book 6 on Rheumatism, 

Miid cases are often cured with one or two bottles, 
For sale at forty thousand drug stores, 

Restorative 



BEAR BRAND YARNS 
first, you'll save time— 
use them last and you'll 
recognize their Superior- 

a ity, for they are Stand- 
ard in Quality, brilliant 
in color, elastic but 
strong, durable and al- 
ways satisfying. 
Your dealer probably 
carries them: if not, 
write us at once. 

| “Bear Brand Yarn 
|Manual of Handiwork” 
(7th Edition) of what 
and how to knit and 
crochet, By mail, 1c, 

Bear Brand Yarn Mfgs. 
Dept. 12, New York City. 

If you will follow the clear 
and definite instruction con- 
tained in my thirty week’s 
Voice Culture by Letter, I 

guarantee extended 

compass, greater 

sweetness and  flexi- 
bility, perfect breath- 

control and the ability 
to read music at sight. Write for prospectus and terms. 

HARVEY SUTHERLAND, 
24 KE, 21st St., New York City. 

WALL PAPER OFFER. 
FOR 26 CENTS YOU CAN PAPER A ROOM. 
e=0 = Our New Plain Floral 

Wall Paper, as illustraved, 
only 135 cents per single 
roll, 3 cents per double 
roll, handsome border to 
match, only 4g cent per 
yard (8 yards for 1 cent) 
Cost of this paper for a 
room 11x11 feet, height of 
ceiling, 9 feet, is 20 cents 
for sidewall and border, 
6 cents for ceiling, TOTAL 
COST ONLY 26 CENTS, 
allowing fortwo ordinary 
doors and windows. 

; DON'T BUY A ROLL 
| of SURE aEEGAG until you 

see REESAMPLE BOOK 
OF NEW PAPERS and learn 
our astonishingly low 
prices, wonderful values 

} in gilt, embossed, bronzed 
AN and ingrain papers, at 6 

ij cents to 20 cents per 
roll, same as dealers 

S} everywhere ask12 cents 
to 60 cents per roll. THE 

} BOOK OF SAMPLESIS FREE, 
explains how to order, 
how to teil how much to 
order,tellsall about howto 

“%| bang paper, how to make 
paste, how to select har- 
monizing colors, etc. 
Write and ask for Wall 

Ny Paper Samples and the 
3-3 complete book will be sent 
eo = toyou by return mail, post. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & 6G.,°"|f¢% 

CURE THAT’S CURED” 
GATARRH 

Cold inthe Head, Headache or Loss of 
Smell, Deafness and Ringing in the Ears 
FOR SEVENTY WEARS IS 

De. Marshalls 

CATARRH SHUT. 
Contains no Cocaine or other Injuri- 

ous Drugs. 
25c. Per Bottle at All 

Voice 
Culture 

paid, free. 
Address, 

Druggists’ 
or by Mail, Postpaid. ©@ 

F.C. KEITH, Prop., Cleveland, O. 
Dept. A 10. Write for Booklet. 

Ladies Delightful Perfume Free. 
Send your address, no name, and get large sample of 

fragrant Violet Sachet with full information about 
“Gynetone” the wonderful nerye remedy for women, 
Home W’ft’e. Co-.. Box 1890, Boston, Mass. 

We send Cambric pattern of this beau- 
For 12c tiful rose design lace shirt waist 
set, front, collar and cuffs, to introduce our lace, | 
embroidery! and perforated patterus, LADIES ART 
CU., 404.N. Broadway, Room 51, St. Louis, Po. 

| from 
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Offerings for the Wee 

Babe. 

gates nothing is more appreciated than 
some dainty article knit or crocheted. 
They seem so suited to baby, so like the | 
softness and the coloring and the downi- 
ness of his cheek. 

One of the first things that baby needs 
is a hood, and this season brings a new 
design that is perhaps as pretty as any 
ever seen. 
in garter stitch and the herring bone 
stitch combined in 
a babish way and 
the shape is much 
that of the Dutch 
hoods which are so 
popular—a crown 
fittins “close 
around the neck, 
a flat top and a 
flat turnover in 
front. There is a 
little crocheted 
edge to finish it, 
but nothing at all 
to break the flat 
effect unless one 
places a bow on 
the, , top. of othe 
head. To do or 
not to do this is a 
matter of choice. 
Both ways are 
accepted, although 
it is conceded by 
all authorities that 
the flatter the 
better for baby’s first hood. 

The new jackets for baby are many 
and they take up the cry of the hoods in 
that they are flat, always flat about 
the neck. Baby must have pretty 
clothes, but first of all his com- 
fort must be looked after. It is a curi- 
ous fact that in jackets they go hand 
in hand, for nothing could be more 
lovely than the flat necked jackets now 
provided for him. They are all made of 
the finest of wools—zephyr, shetland and 
pompadour wool, the latter much like a 
soft Saxony with a fine silk thread twisted 
about it. 
Among the prettiest is the butterfly 

jacket. It is made of zephyr shetland 
and derives its name from the shape and 

the shells in which it 
These shells are very tiny at the neck, 
but increase in size asthey near the lower 
edge where they stand out from the sur- 
face of the work, like the wings of a 
butterfly a-flutter. The jacket is pointed 
around the bottom—two points at the 
front, one in the center of the back. The 
sleeves, too, are pointed, and slightly 
flowing. 

It is from zephyr shetland that another 
delightful little jacket is constructed. In 
this instance it is knit, the herring bone 
and plain garter stitches being combined 
as with baby’s first hood; in fact it may 
be made of pompadour wool to match the 
hood, making a wonderfully attractive 
gift. This little jacket is inthe straight 
box shape, square back, square sleeves 
knit right on it, and in square fronts, the 
whole thingallinone. It is the simple 
shape that every knitter knows, and equal- 
ly well does she know that there are few 
shapes so altogether babyish. 

A baby jacket that is novel is made of 
pompadour wool, light blue for the yoke 
and cream white for the remaining por- 
tions. The unusual feature of this jacket 
isthe shape of the yoke which extends 
in long tabs to the front of the jacket, 
narrowing as they go down until they fin- 
ish in a point. The yoke is made of sin- 
gle crochet stitch and star stitch com- 
bined, the former always taken up double 
to produce the proper flat work. The 
remaining portions are in double crochet 
worked with pointed effect so that the 
garment is wonderously attractive. 

Quite unusual isa baby’s long petti- 
coat with linen yoke and with skirt cro- 
ched of three fold Saxony yarn. The 
upper portion of the latteris in rows of 
ribbed slip stitch worked up and down, 
the work done more loosely toward the 
bottom to givea flare there. The flounce 
of the skirt is in the corn row stitch, so 

Afghan with Embroidered Stripes. 

is made. | 

like a pickaninny’s hair when 
| braided in what is known as acorn row. 
The petticoat is certainly charming and 

When the little stranger cemes to our | in selecting it to make as a gift one is 
have an offering different | certain to 

from that of the average person. 

stripes in afghan stitch, the stripes em- 
| broidered with some delicate vine worked 
| in cross stitch. They are usually made 

It is made of pompadour wool | of cream white zephyr germantown and 
embroidered with pink, blue, a delicate 

shade of water 
green, and a light 
cor. 

afghan are either 
light blue or pink 
and are made with 
bands of the puff 
stitch running 
diagonally across 
them. This is to 
produce the heavy 
effect necessary to 
contrast with the 
white stripes, or 
rather to throw 
the white stripes 
with their em- 
broidery back. It 
is exceedingly suc- 
cessful, and un- 
usually pretty. 

A pair of knit 
blankets is always 
acceptable. They 

may be made of golf yarn, knitting 
worsted, or four fold zephyr germantown. 
They are always knit in plain garter 
stitch of white wool with bands of some 
color worked across the ends, to closely 
resemble California blankets. To still 
further carry out this effect, the blankets 
are bound on the ends With ribbon and 
the sides are left unfinished. 

Then there is the daisy and square af- 
ghan, made all in one piece, first a row 
of squares in some delicate color, then 
daisies of cream white like those in the 
fields. Of this afghan one never tires; 
it is always pretty, always high class in 
appearance. 
Another afghan 

| made in stitch in the 
to 

the coffee bean 
Roman colors. It is easy 
sure to be well liked. 

sent to our readers, free of charge, upon 
request. 

A RELIABLE HEART CURE. 

Alice L. Wetmore, Box 67, Norwich, 
Conn., says if any sufferer from Heart 
Disease will write her she will 

| charge direct them to the perfect home 
cure she used. 

Proof Oats and (AN, SEED OAT 
Golden Premiums 

New Golden Rust 

hn 
(| i} “to our patrons, One is rust proof and a 

great yielder, and the other is absolutely 
free. Berry’s Iowa Grown Seeds against 

the world. $3,500.00 IN GASH 
premiums given to our patrons this year. 
New plan, Why not get some of this 
coint Our Catalog tells you how. Send 
postal for it, Box 165 

A. A. BERRY SEED CO., Clarinda, la 

450,00 TREES 
Bene 
200 varieties, Also Grapes,Small Fruits ete. Best root- 
ed stock. Genuine, cheap. 2 sample currants mailed for 
T0c. Desc. price list free. Lewis Roeseh, Fredonia, N.Y. 
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dealers’ 
or by mail 

The most 
perfect and 
compact pock- 
et manicure 
ever invented. 
Trims, files, 
cleans perfect- 
ly. Simple, 
strong and 
durable. 

rouo 

Send for the book how 
to care for the hands and 

nails, five 2c. stamps. |The orig- 
inal Gerinan silver Klip Klip, 26.) 

hip Je Open 

Another gift always appreciated by a 
mother isan afghan for baby. One of | 
the prettiest designs of the season has two 

forever charming is 

make and 

| NOTE:—Directions for any of the gar- 
ments mentioned in this article will be 

without 

Makes 
the 
nails 

beautiful, 

smooth, 

HLIP-HLIP CO., 
3 647 Clinton ave. S,, 

Rochester, N, ¥, 

© 2 of 

veri ON 
| named because it looks for all the world 

it is 

RED RIVER VALLEY; 
EARLY OHIOS, 

# grown in the cold Northwest, are unsurpassea 
| in vigorandinearly maturity. Olde’ pure se- 

b] lect seed is the best that ean be obtained. 
| Very large stock in store, Prices reasonable, 
Send postal for Common Sense Ostalog of Ail 
Leading Varieties Potatoes, Oorn, Oates, 
Barley, Grass Seeds, Garden Seeds, Ete. 

L. L. Olds Seed Co.,Drawer Z, Clinton, Wis. | 

MANTA NNNAAO  NLME 

Mushroom Mystery. 
How many people know about growing mushrooms ? 
Do you? Why is the secret (if any) so well guarded? 
Because there is an enormous profit in the busi- 

The remaining | nessand very little capital or work required to get it. 
tri 3 f tk Any intelligent person canlearn how to grow mush- 

gis Tee: He | rooms profitably in cellars, sheds or stables. We send 
fullinformation and simple directions with enough 
mushroom plant to start you in the business fer $1.00, 
(Growers make from $10, to $100. weekly.) Now just 
thetime. Send to-day, 

SPECIALTY IMPORTING CO., 
131 Tremont St. Suited, Boston, Mass. 

Seeds and Plants 
None better even at the high prices. 
They grow and bloom. Look at these 
sample Special Bargains: Seeds, 
10 pkts..Annual Flowers, 10c; 6 pkts. 
Vegetables,10c. Plants, 6 Roses, 25c; 

6 Geraniums, 260c;6 Begonias, 250; 4 Polargoniums, 
$ 250;1 plant each of Chrysanthemum, Geranium and 
Fuchsia,10c. My catalog prices will surprise you. I mail 

Catalog and Pkt. Giant Pansies Freeif you mention this paper. 

“Dodd’s Cactus Ranche” 
I will send prepaid a beautiful Cactus in pot for 25ce. 
Century plants, crated, $1.00. Ressurrection plants, 15 
cents, W. H. DODD. Langtry, Texas. 

Mrs.Rhodes Fruit Jar Opener 
Loosens rubber from jar and cap 

unscrews with ease, Postpaid 2c. 
Agents wanted. Rhodes Mfg. Co., 
419 W. Bridge Grand Rapids, Mich- 

SLIGHTLY USED FURNITURE 
ae from the EN STDS nN ane ten other 

eading World’s Fair hotels 
Soom AT ONE-FOURTH COST 

tron Beds, 50c; Dressers, $2.50; 
Extension Tables, $3.50; Chairs, 

< 25c; Sheets, 10c; 9x12 Rugs, $5.00; 
and everything in proportion. All good as new. 
Our ,Big Warehouse Is Overfiowing 
Room must be made to handle our contracts. 
The greatest Bargain Clearing Sale ever held. 
Complete Catalogue sent FREE. Dept. B. J. 

LANCAN & TAYLOR, St. Louis, Wio. 

Good Piano Tuners 
Earn $5 to $15 Per Day 
We can teach yon quick- 

ly BY MAIL. The new 
5! scientific Tunea-Phone 
method endorsed by high- 
est authorities. Know- 

l ledge of music not neces- 
sary. Write for free book- 

let. Niles Bryant School, 45 Musie Hall, Battle Creek, Mich. 

= Combination 

25¢ 
Coin or Stamps. °° With solid disk, a 
POST PAID. Dipper, 2. Without disk, 

, Frait Jar Filler. 8. With funnel, 
Fills small vessels and bottles, 

Kight Artieles in One, 

> €> 
| _ SEND 4. Funnel inverted, Bakes small cake, 5.With fine 

disk, Coffee strainer, 6. With coarse disk, a 
TO-DAY. Colander. 7. Clothes sprinkler, 8. Flour 

ifter. Catal f 50 Useful Articles & a Walter W. Haller, 2203 CenterA ve. Pittsburg Ba 
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BIVEtOBOYS 
Thelr choice of this fine 22-calibre buat= 
ing rifle, an elegant watch, the best plated 
skates, ora steam engine, for securing 

10 subscribers to our great story paper 
at 2deents, Write today for sample 
copies and outfit. 

LADIES’ FAVORITE MAGAZINE, 

Dept. V.F.M. Bes Moines, lowa. 

[BEAUTIFUL PICTURES FREE| 
THREE FISHER CHARCOAL 
ART PRINTS GIVEN AWAY! 

These pictures are reproductions of the 
} Landscape drawings that have appeared on 
our front covers. 
Each one is engraved on American Oreme 

Mat Board, size 12'¢x17 inches, without 
printing, and suitable for framing. One of 
these pictures tramed will make a nice 
present for any occasion. 
We will mail every one who sends us 25¢ 

4 and ten adiresses of married women, fora 
k yearly subscription to VicK’s FaMiLy MaG- 
AZINE whether new or renewal, three of J 

f these beautiful works of art, reproductions 
of our January, February and March covers, f 
ifyou mention this offer when remittance 

} is made and send eight centsin stamps to ff 
y cover postage and packing. 

g ViCK PUB. CO., ROCHESTER, N.Y. 

d and 
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WONDERFUL PIANO OFFER 
ae: — : carl 
RIGHT GRAND 
25-YEAR GUAR« 
ANTEED PIANOS, 

For the most liberal 
iano offer ever || 
eard of write for 

our Free Piano 
Gatalogue, and 
ou will receive 
yy return mail, 

free, postpaid.the ; a 
handsomest, most interesting and most complete Spe- 
cial Piano Catalogue ever published. We will send youa 
facsimile of. our celebrated 25-year guarantee, our one 
year’s free trial plan will be fully explained, how we fur- 
nish pianos on trial without one cent of money being sent 
to us will be made very clear; you will receive facsimile 
letters from the largest Chicago banks endorsing our prop- 
osition and we will explain just what the freight will be 
to your town. In the special catalogue we show large, 
handsome, halftone illustrations and complete descrip- 
tions of all the different rts, the manner of construc- 
tion (interior and sectional views), also color tone sample 
plates of the different woods, including French burled 
walnut, English quarter sawed oak, San Domingo figured 
ppenOe any, ete. ach plano is shown in very large half- 
tone, full plate illustrations, every detail is fully and 
accurately described. Why the highest grade Beckwith 
Piano made, the Acme Cabinet Grand Concert Piano at 
$165.00, is in every essential point the equal of any 
plano made, regardless of price, is made very clear. 
Write for our Free Piano Catalogue and get all this free by 
return mail, postpaid; our latest and most astonishing 
precy: the greatest piano proposition ever heard of. If: 
you have any use for a piano at any price, don’t fail to 
write for our Free Piano Catalogue and Offers. Address, 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. 

FREE 
Send ten cents for this 
beautiful 1% in, Batten- 
burg bntterfly design suit- 
able for dresser scarf, cen- 
terpiece corner or cushion 
top and wewill sendfree to 
introduce our new catalog 
of exclusive designs, one 
elegant stock collar, one 
turnover collar, one tie 
end, one hair ornament 
and one 6 inch doily. 

B. AMERMAN NOVELTY CONCERN, Lodi, N. Y. 

GENUINE 
STRICH 

This genuine Ostrich Plume (Black or White) is 21 
inches long and over finches wide. Cannot be du- 
plicated for less than $4.00 or 35.00 in any store, 

NO MONEY REQUIRED 
We will give you this handsome Genuine Ostrich 
Plume absolutely free for simply selling One Dozen 

“UP-TO-DATE” 
Waist and Skirt Supporter 

which is the latest and best Automatic Supporter on 
the market and the only one that requires no sewing 
on of hooks, buttons, etc., with the “DIP FRONT EF- 
FECT” attachment. Every lady and girl in the land 
needs one. Every one sold brings two more customers, 
Retails at 25c. 

THIS IS OUR SUPPORTER 

SOiiines U5 5 

We do not ask you to invest one cent of your money. All you 
have to do is to write us saying that you would like to 
earn one of the many premiums which we offer in our 
catalogue. Wethensend you, charges prepaid, one 
doz. of The Supporters, When you have sold them. re- 
turn us the money and obtain your premium, You 
take no risk—we trust you with our goods and take 
back what you can’t sell. If you do not care to work 
for one of our premiums, write for our “COMMISSION 
OFFER TO AGENTS,” which explains how you can EARN 
$15 TO $20 WEEKLY by using a few minutes of your 
time daily in our interest. 
The UP-TO-DATE MFG. CO., 276 West 116th St., N. Y. 
NorE—If you would like to see the ‘‘UP-TO-DATE” Sup- 

porter before ordering a quantity, we will send 
you one FREE, postage prepaid, on request. 

-PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS. 
REMOVED IN ONE NIGHT—SENT ON TRIAL. 

A Mme. Mitchell’s Beauty Mask, a recent 
invention, isthe only scientific method 
of treating the complexion. This Mask 
is worn at night and will positively re- 
move Tan, Sunburn, Red Face, 
Wrinkles, Freckles, Pimples, Black- 
heads, and allskin imperfections from 
one to_ three pees ; $1,000 REWARD 

y FOR A FAILURE. arranted absolutely 
harmlessand endorsed by medical pro- 
fession. For ashort time only to ad- 

- vertise my $2.50 Beauty Mask I will 
send it to any address prepaid upon receipt of 50 cents 
(stamps or silver) and if not satisfactory we will cheer- 
fully refund your money.. No woman, wishing to im- 
rove her looks can afford to be without it. Send to-day. 

Paddy Agents Wanted. With each Beauty Mask I will send a 
valuable formula for developing the bust from 4 to 6 inches. 
MME, FRANCES MITCHELL, 310 Park Square, Marshall, Mich, 

MOUTH BREATHING 
‘The principal cause of serious Mouth,Throat 
and Lung Troubles, permanently cured. and 
SNORING stopped at once by means of 
MITCHELL'S HAIBITOR and treatment. 
Worn at night, during sleep. Not a rubber or celluloid 
imposition, but the invention of a successful Throat 
Specialist. A positive boon to Voice users. Price 
$1.00. Send for leaflet. 
Dr. Henry M, Keyes, 178V. York St., Buffalo,N.Y. “toe aman 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 
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The Fairies’ Baking. 
When sunshine follows rain we say, 
“The fairies are baking their bread 

today.’’ 

The rain to mix, and the sun to bake; 
Good household bread the fairies make. 

When rain falls into our life we know 
The fairy, Trouble, is mixing the dough. 

And when the sun on life’s path is shed 
The fairy Hope, is baking the bread. 

Selected. 

Bread Making. 
BY JOSEPHINE WORTHINGTON. 

[Written for Vick’s Magazine] 

Surely every one loves good home 
made bread! The making of it is both 
a science and an art. If only a chemi- 
cal composition, ‘‘Why,’’ you ask, ‘‘is 
the result not always the same with like 
flour and yeast and recipe?’’ Because 
that most necessary ingredient—judg- 
ment—-comes chiefly through experience. 

Perhaps you tucked up the pan of 
dough in a warm blanket as usual and 
thinking the night would be very cold, 
you put it in a comfortable place close 
by the fire but the weather changed, the 
fire by a perverse streak burned with 
unwonted freedom and you came down 
in the morning to find the bread almost | 
ready to fall so you dash in a cup of 
flour to keep it quiet while you start the 
breakfast. Or you may have the experi- 
ence of the young bride whose bread 
got chilled and wouldn’t rise; in sheer 
disgust she thought she would bury it out 
of sight in the back yard. Later the sun 
came out and warmed the ground—a 
crowd of boys and even a college pro- 
fessor ‘were attracted by a strange up- 
heaving and cracking of the earth which 
might portend an earthquake. Poor 
little bride! I imagine her mother used 
to say—‘‘Don’t bother me. I would 
rather do the work myself than have 
you fussing around.’’ This sad experi- 
ence will probably never come to a little 
maid I know, she is only five but when- 
ever the bread is sponged she manages to 
be on hand to help stir, she needs to 
stand in a chair and use both hands for 
the long spoon, later she must have a 
portion to mould into tiny loaves or bis- 
cuits ‘‘just like mother.’’ The picture 
is too pretty to spoil and the spirit of 
helping too precious to blight. 

Let us begin the science of bread mak- 
ing by first studying the wheat; there 
are several layers of bran coats—the outer 
coat contains silica and elements not 
found elsewhere in the grain. Beneath 
the bran husk lie the gluten, phosphates 
and other miteral matters—the central 
mass is chiefly starch, so, as the brain, 
bone and muscle feeding elements lie 
just beneath the true bran and the heat 
and force producing elements are in the 
center, we may infer that Graham or 
whole wheat is especially good for grow- 
ing children and as a variety with the 
white. 
Flour—How shall we know the best 

make of flour? Experience proyes that 
the fancy names amount to little as sev- 
eral dealers may sell the same flour 
under different brands; so we may select 
what the best dealers recommend and 
experiment till we get the right result, 
for by some processes the flour contains 
more gluten than others and a less quan- 
tity is required. Good flour has a yel- 
lowish-white tinge and when pressed 
tightly in the hand remains in shape and 
shows the imprint of the lines of the 
skin; if you make a paste with water 
and work it well it should be tough and 
elastic. 
Yeast—After you, have decided upon 

the flour, the next important thing is to 
have good strong sweet yeast. Potato 
yeast is the best but compressed or dry 
cakes are convenient. The yeast plant 
is delicate and will not flourish in ex- 
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treme heat or cold. If scalded it is 
killed and nothing can restore it and if 
chilled it is spoiled: and even tempera- 
ture of sixty-eight to seventy-two degrees 
is best. 

Potato Yeast—Pare four good sized po- 
tatoes, lay in cold water half an hour, 
Put one quart boiling water in saucepan, 
grate the potatoes quickly and stir into 
boiling water over the fire for five min- 
utes; take from the fire, add half cup 
sugar, two tablespoons salt. Turn into 
bowl till lukewarm and add one cup 
good yeast, cover and ferment four 
hours, stir down every time it comes to 
the top. Put into jar or large bottle, 
cover tightly, stand where cold but not 
freeze; will keep two weeks; save one 
cupful to start with next time.—(Mrs. 
Rorer. ) 
Bread—There are various ways of mak- 

ing bread with milk, water, potatoes, 
etc., but the two chief points of lightness 
and sweetness remain always the chief 
consideration. If milk is used it should 
be scalded and cooled; this prevents it's 
souring. Next comes the mixing or 
sponging, that is, surrounding.each grain 
of flour with a film of water to combine 
and hydrate the starch, to dissolve the 
sugar and albumen and to moisten the 
gluten—an actual chemical combination, 
but as we can hot use water enough to 
alone effect this, it must be followed by 
kneading, upon the thoroughness of 
which depends the excellency of the 
bread. First work the dough in the pan 
till it loses part of its stickiness, then 
thickly flour the board and your hands, 
take out the dough and knead rapidly 
and continuously by drawing the dough 
farthest from you over the centre and 
pressing down with the ball of the hand. 
It will take about twenty minutes or 
until you can knead it on an unfloured 
board. After this stand it away to rise. 
It should double its bulk but be careful 
it does not fall or sour; that means the 
yeast has eaten up every atom of flour; 
when very light divide carefully and 
mould into loaves then let rise again in 
the pans, 

Bread Pans—You will find it conven- 
ient to keep a small paint brush on pur- 
pose to grease the pans and if you have 
some pound or half pound baking powder 
cans they make fine tins for lunch sand- 
wiches. Next comes the baking. 
Baking—From first to last the most 

important thing in breadmaking is tem- 
perature. One way to test the oven is to 
throw in flour; if it browns quickly 
without taking fire the heat is sufficient, 
or if you can hold your hand in the oven 
while you count twenty; if you use a 
thermometer, 360 degrees, The bread 
should be in the oven ten minutes before 
it begins to brown. If the oven is too 
hot a thick bitter crust is formed by 
changing the dextrine into caramel as 
well as preventing the loaf from baking 
in the centre. If your oven contains a 
bottom grate you may need it for the 
brown bread but not for the white. 
When done, remove at once from the 
tin and tip against a plate or bread board 
so the air will circulate freely around it. 
Do tot cover if you like a crisp sweet 
crust. When cold put without any wrap- 
ping into a tin bread box that has been 
washed in soda and water and dried in 
the sun. 

Water Bread—About three pints flour; 
one-half tablespoon lard; one-half table- 

(Continued on page twenty-four) 

Consumption Cured. 
An old physician, retired from practice, had placed 

in his hands by an East India Missionary, the formula 
of a simple vegetable remedy for the speedy and per- 
manent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma and all Throat and Lung Affections; also a 
positive and radical cure for Nervous Debility and all 
Neryous Complaints. Having tested its wonderful 
curative powers In thousands of cases and desiring to 
relieve human suffering, I will send free of charge to 
all who wish it, this recipe, with full directions for 
preparing and using. Sent by mail. by addressing, 
with stamp, naming this paper, W. A. NOYES, 
847 Powers Block, Rochester, N. 

Why Don’t 
YOU Use A 

being sold. Send 35 cents to-day for a Puff. 

General Merchandise Catalog Free 
SOUTHERN MERCANTILE OO.. 

DO THIS NOW 
And I Will Give You a Pair of my Handsome 

Gold Spectacles 
Just send me five names of spectacle wearers 
and £ will do this:—First, I will mail you my 

* Perfect Home Hye Tester, free. 
Then (after you have sent me 
your test), I will mail you a 

2. 

J 
aS 
eo Le = fitting five 
a Ollar family set of 
é Spectacles for only 

$1, which will include a 
; pair of my handsome Rolled 

Gold Spectacles, absolutely free of charge. This 
set will last a family alifetime, I haye never 
sold this family set forless than $5and youcould 
not buy spectacles anywhere near as good as 
these, even for $10a pair. Lam really charging 
you nothing for them now, as the dollar I will 
peak yon tosend with your test is only to help pay 
for this announcement. This very remarkable 
but honest offer (to send a five dollar set of 
spectacles for only $1) is open to everyone 
(my old customers also), but only for a short 
time, as Iam just doing this to prove to every 
spectacle wearer in the world the following two 
very important facts: First, that my Perfect 
Home Hye Tester is positively accurate and 
reliable and with it you will be able to give 
your own eyes a perfect test in your own home 
and thereby I fit you with absolutely perfect 
fitting spectacles by mail, which could not 
be improved on even if you had undergone 
a personal examination in any occulist’s 
office, at a cost of $10 or more,: Second, and 
most important of all, that on account of my 
latest improvements, my spectacles have be- 
come known the world over as the “Dr. Haux 
Famous Perfect Vision Reading and Sewing 
Spectacles” and they are now greatly superion 
to all others on the market. With them you 
will be able to thread the finest needle and read 
the smallest print, day and night, with perfect 
ease and comfort, just as you did in your 
younger days, and this, even if your eyes are so 
very weak now that you cannot read the largest 
print in this paper. In fact the large number of 
physicians who have for years and years used 
and recommended my spectacles to their weak- 
eyed patients will tell you that they are the most 
perfect fitting, clearest and best in the world 
today, and I will give you your dollar back and 
let you keep the five dollar set of spectacles 
also, if you yourself don’t find them to be the 
finest, clearest and best you have ever bought 
anywhere at any price. I can only send one 
set to a family at this price, and this only for 
a short time, so write me right now for my free 
Perfect Home Eye Tester, and address my 
company as follows:— 

) DR. HAUX SPECTACLE CO., 
Haux Building, ST. LOUIS, MOQ. 

1 WANT AGENTS ALSO 424,277, man, or woman (also store 
keepers), without any previous experience what- 
ever, can fit the weakest eyes with my Perfect‘ 
Home Hye Tester. which is so simple that any one 
ean work it and easily earn from $25 to $100 
weekly selling my famous spectacles, either in 
their own homes, travelling or in stores, My 
agents need no license anywhere as I furnish the 
necessary- documents with the Agent’s Outfit 

"NOTE :—The above is the largest mail spectacle 
house in the United States and perfectly reliable. 

SACHET TALCUM PUFF? 
It is the perfeet toilet requisite. De- 

lightful after Bathing or shaving. 
The ‘Puif’’ itself is made of eider- 
down, soft aud fine,through which the 
delicately scented pure “‘air-float’’ 
tale ps rcolates. This distributes the 
powder evenly and in just the right 
proportion, thus poeyente the fly- 
ing of loose powder over the dress- 
ing table or cloth. The cover is 
made of chamois, beautifully hand- 
painted, and is, in addition to its 

ae practical value as a puff, a most attract- 
A ive souvenir. It’s the wonder of the 

World’s Fair where thousands are 

MARBURY:; ALA. 

CASH 
FOR We 

can surely 
find you a buyer 
quick no matter 
where property 
is located. 

Send 
Lowest Cash 

Price & Description 
Today. Buyers 

Waiting. 

REAL ESTATE or BUSINESS 
WESTERN REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 

194 Crocker Bldg,, Oes Molnes, lowa, 
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$19.90 BIG PARLOR ORGAN 
FOR $19.90 ig hana” "> 

big hand- 
some solid golden oak Parlor = 
Organ, stands 6 feet high, ¢, 
feet long and 2 feet wide, lat- 
est style for190+5, guaranteed 
the equal of organs sold by 
others for nearly double the 
price. Shown by a large pict- 
ure and fully described in our 
big free Organ Catalogue sent 
to any one for the asking. 
AT $25 95 te $51.95 

® we sell other <= R - 
beautiful ORGANS, all == 
made in ourown organ se cos 
factory and sold direct 
to you at only alittle 
above actual manu- 
facturingcost,at much 
tower prices than 
any dealer can buy. 
WH we can build 

and sell the 
best ORGANS in the 
United States for so 
much less money than 
all other manufactur- 
ers and dealers, is all 
explained in our new ll 
free Organ Catalogue. Mut 
OUR NO MONEY l 
WITH ORDER PLAN, 
FREE TRIAL OFFER, 
OUR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS BINDING GUARANTEE, all 
fully explained in the Big I'ree OrganCataloguesent on request, 

) HAVE YOU ANY USE FOR AN ORGAN? If not, haye 
you a friend who could use an organ if the price was low 
enough, the offer liberal enough, the greatest chance ever 
known! If so, cut this ad out and send to us, and the cat- 
alogue, our several propositions, and our new and most 
feeonehinaly i Dera loftersever, made, will all go to you 

y return ma‘ ostpaid. WRITE FOR OUR FREE 
GRGAN CATALOGUE AT ONCE. Address, 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL. 

“licensed to Butt-In’’ Badge 
Nickled Plated 114x134 inches. 

The greatest hit of the year. A catchy 
up to date novelty. Will be worn by 
millions of men, women and boys in 
next few weeks. Get one while it’s 
new. Agents wanted. Sample ten 
cents postpaid Edward Standish & 
Co., Dept. 1, 405 Warner Ave, Chicago 

a 

SEND NO MONEY—We give 100 
premiums for selling our )Best 
Quality NEW GOLD EVE NEEDLES 

= 

atoc.apackage. Quick sellers. We 

= 

FREE give FREE with every two pack- 
ages a Silver Aluminum Thimble. Send us your 
name and address, letter or postal, ordering two dozen 
needle papers and one dozen thimbles. We send at once 

PRINTING 
PRESS 

A Safe Investment 
The LA LUZ CONSOLIDATED GOLD 

MINING COMPANY offera 12 per cent. 

cumulative dividend Treasury stock to in- 

vestors. 

This Company is under the manage- 

ment of practical business and mining 

men of integrity, whose names are a syn- 

onyiu for success. 

As a safe conservative investment our 

stock sellsitself. Ycu only need our de- 

scriptive circular to convince you, A let- 

ter will bring it. Write to-day. 

ANDREL. BUSH , 

INVESTMENT SPECIALIST, 

307 MAIN ST., SPRINGFIELD, MASS, 

| TO $36 72,, SQUEEZIE-EASY 
Floor and Garpet Gleaner ~~ 

Per Week | (Pat. Feb. 23, 04.) No dirty, sore or 
chapped hands. Greatest labor 

saver pence Anventend Can be sold to a 
everyhome. 200per cent » ao ‘ say: We ace 
profit ey agents, Agents RE Nh. much pleased 
wanted in every La with the Floor Cleaner ee 

eS As 

gx What 
the ladies 

and feel that we could 
= not keep house with- 
= out it, 

830 Grand Ave, the man whomakes 
CHICAGO, ILL. Saueezie-Easy 

LORD'S PRAYER 
Bangle Ring. Smallest Ever Coined, 
Or any Initial en- Q—-@ 
grayed Free. Rolled @ O2-C5 

Gold. Warranted 3 years. GVA 
10c for either or lic for both, KG 

VOKES Mfg, Co.,183 Western Av., COVINGTON, KY. 

MOTHERHOOD 
WITHOUT PAIN OR DANGER is the title 

* of my latest and best book which I will send 
absolutely free to every expectant mother who 

[Sy '>cnas address for a free trial treatment of 
PREPARIA, the only remedy thatis guaran- 
teed to make childbirth safe and easy and in- 

< sures a bright, healthy child. Write TODAY. 
DR. A. J. HILL, 63 BANKS BLOG., MINERVA, GHIO. 

VICK’S PAMILY MAGAZINE 
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Dear Friends of Vick’s Magazine: 

I give greeting for the first time and 
wish you all a Happy New Year. Of 
course joys and sorrows come into all 
our lives every year but they are to be 
expected. But how small they are in 
our happy peaceful land that is governed 
by right, not might, compared to coun- 
tries where war and petty jealousies 
disturb both peasant and prince. 

Let usall thank God that we live in 
‘*God’s Own Country’’ and from our 
heart of hearts wish each other ‘‘A Happy 
New Year’’ and then do our best to 
make it so. 

Every country has its advantages and 
disadvantages. Every language in the 
world isspoken in our great city. Of 
course we do not understand many of 
them but the language of love and good 
fellowship we all understand, so let every 
loyal American extend the hand of good 
fellowship to all worthy, deserving men 
and women who are strangers within our 
gates. They need our sympathy and 
encouragement in their new environment 
that they may become good loyal citizens 
of the best country in the world. We 
need them and they need us, so we most 
sincerely wish all A Happy New Year. 

L. A. Goodwin. 
Mrs. D.: 
Do I think a girl of nineteen too 

young to marry under ordinary circum- 
stances? Yes, I do. But some very 
happy marriages have been Contracted at 
that age. If the mother has done her 
part and taught her daughter the art of 
good housekeeping she has contributed 
much to her daughter’s happiness: but 
no girl should marry a poor man till she 
can keep house as it ought to be kept, 
even if she is not obliged to do it her- 
self. There is no rule to apply to all 
cases. 

Ruth B.: 

Perhaps you are too sensitive. The 
friendship of a girl who would slight 
you on account of your dress is not 
worth crying about. Havea sincere talk 
with her as she was once your friend. 
Many friends have been estranged for a 
lifetime just from a misunderstanding. 

We must not let loved ones pass out of 
our lives without making strenuous 
efforts to keep them there. If we fail, 
we have done our part. Find out where 
the fault lies! 

A Bachelor Girl: 
How strangely things happen in this 

world! Three of us bachelor girls have 
been settled down for six months house- 
keeping in an ideal way, and we expect- 
ed this to be a permanent arrangement. 
Now a man I have known for years and 
once loved but never expected to see 
again has returned, and I know our es- 
trangement was my fault. I have 
promised to marry him; the other girls 
call me disloyal and say my marriage 
will sever our friendship forever.. Please 
advise me what to do to retain their 
friendship. : 

Dear girl, marry the man you love; if 
he is a good man nobody has a right to 
interfere with your happiness. Marriage 
is the true basis of every home if it is 
the right kind of a marriage. They will 
think better of your marriage some time; 
it is probably the disappointment of los- 
ing your society that makes them un- 
reasonable just now; you are certainly 
acting in a perfectly natural way, and I 
am sure, that they will see the matter in 
that light when the first disappointment 
is over. 

Mrs. H.: 

Your letter is a peculiar one. Dol 
think it advisable for you to leave your 
twelve months’ old baby in the care of 
some good woman while you go abroad 
fora year for pleasure? You say you 
are so tired of the responsibility for the 
child. If you are in good health I can- 
not believe you would be as happy away- 
from your child as you would be where 

HEART@ HEART TALKS) 
ONO Rcted by & 

ws Jaura A. 
All communications intended for this department should be ad- 

dressed to Mrs. L. A. Goodwin, 311 W. 45th St,, New York City. 
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you can see her every day. It seems to | 
me unmotherly that a woman with one 
child would want to part with it in such 
manner. 

Not long since I went to call on a 
young mother. She, too, had become 
tired of the responsibility for her baby. 
While waiting for her to come down to 
the parlor, I noticed a pretty high chair 
with a black bow on it. Baby had died 
through the carelessness of the person 
taking care of it, just sheer neglect on 
the mother’s part. 

I can never forget the bitter useless 
tears she shed. Don’t put yourself in 
her position: be motherly! God and all 
the world love good mothers! 

Mrs, R.: 
Homie should be the pleasantest place 

in the world, and the mother is the 
homemaker. If you leave to servants 
what belongs to you todo, trouble is 
sure to follow. If children are disobedi- 
ent, it is the mother’s fault. Remember 
that you must think for children during 
the tender years of childhood and be 
very patient with their failures; but 
when you have made them understand, 
require strict obedience. You may have 
to explain matters to them many times, 
but in time obedience will become a habit. 

You say you will not deprive yourself 
of society to please your husband, and 
he finds fault with you for your chil- 
dren’s bad manners. The best servants 
in the world cannot properly bring up 
your children. Every child needs the 
care and consideration that only a good 
mother \can give. Take my advice and 
see if the result is not a more harmon- 
ious condition of your home life. 

Misi Dx 
You think your husband loves some 

other woman better than he does you. 
Don’t be jealous without cause and don’t 
listen to gossip about your husband. 
Don’t consider a woman your friend 
who comes to you with stories about 
your husband. If she is a true friend, 
she will not do it. 

I am sorry for you, but you must be 
patient; make no mistakes by being 
hasty; men greatly dislike jealous 
women. Have a ‘‘Heart to Heart’ talk 
with your husband; speak gently on the 
subject. A very wise man has said: ‘‘It 
is the cool hammer that fashions the red- 
hot iron.’’ Your children’s future must 
be considered. Try every means in your 
power; be careful, hopeful and cheerful; 
do your part. Then, if you fail, you 
will have nothing to regret. A broken- 
up family, especially where there are 
children, is the most sorrowful thing in 
the world. 

Mrs. L—y: 
Do not let the temptation overtake you 

to spend all of your husband’s income. 
With three little ones you say it is hard 
to save, but if your husband should be 
ill or sickness come into yeur home, you 
would have to do with less. Save some 
thing of your income, if ever so little, 
and you will be very glad that you need 
not worry about what you will do to pro- 
vide for the little ones. 

I would not advise you to do what 
you suggest until you are sure you can 
succeed. Take best care of the little 
ones, the sunshine of every home and 
the hope of old age. 

to bring children into the 

world and leave their future 

to chance and charity in 

case of your death? : 

You can provide for their 

future and save money at 

the same time. Our booklet 

‘“The How and the Why”’ 

tells. Send for it. 

We Insure By [ail 

Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co, 

921 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

RHEUMATISM 

A Cure Given By One Who Had It. 
JASPER, MIcH., July 21, 1902. 

Mark H. Jackson, 
Dear Sir:—I received your splendid remedy and have 

used it with the most excellent results. My case was 
awfully obstinate. I gotitinthearmy. It is theSei- 
atic Chronic rheumatism, twitching. jerking and shoot- 
ing of the limbs; electric shock pains all the time. 
Your remedy is the best, and agrees best with my con- 
stitution of any that I haveeyer used. I have tried 
almost everything, and cannot appreciate or thank you 
too much for getting up such a grand remedy. I am, 

Yours truly and affectionately, 
LOUIS A. MONROE, 

Nine years ago I was attacked by muscular and in- 
flammatory rheumatism. I suffered as those who 
have it know, for over three years, and tried almost 
everything. Finally I found a remedy, that cured me 
completely and it has not returned. I have given it to 
a number who were terribly afilicted, and it affected a 
cure in every case. Any One desiring to give this 
precious remedy a trial, I will send it on receipt of 10 
cts. in stamps to pay mailing. Address, 

Mark H, Jackson, 930 University Bldg., Syracuse. 
Bt Figs ae Jackson is responsible. Above statement 
true.—Pub, 

AN DEAFNESS CURED 
BY “ACTINA”? , 

A scientific cure for deafnese and 
chronic catarrh, ‘* Actina’”’ cures 95 
per cent of all cases of deafness. 
“* Actina’? also cures asthma, bronchitis, 
sore throat, wéak lungs, colds and head- 
ache. “ACTINA*' IS SENT ON TRIAL, 
POSTPAID. Oall or write us about your 
case; advicefree. A valuable book — Prof. 
Wilson’s Dictionary of Disease, sent 
FREE. New York & London Electric 
Ass’n, Dept. 805 D, 929 Walnut Street, 
Kansas City, Mo, : 

TRY TOOTHENE 
CLEANSES, PRESERVES AND BEAUTIFIES 
THE TEETH,REMOVES DEPOSIT PROM ARTIFICIAL PLATES AND PERFUMES THE 
BREATH. GOOD FOR EVERY MEMBER 
OF THE FAMILY. SEND TEN CENTS FOR —- 
FuuL. SIZE PACKAGE AND REGEIVE 
UR GUARANTEED-CORN FILE FREE! 

--~, MADAME LOBONNECO 
181 FRIEND ST—xoston,mass 

Wis\ nearly two feet lon 
S41 RING. 
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g also a beautiful Venezuelan DIAMOND 
LINC This elegant locket and chain is worn by all up-to-date 

girls, is the popular heart shape, nicely engraved and studded with 
rilliant Venezuelan DIAMOND; it opens so pictures can be placed 

inside, and makes a very handsome adornment. “Thering is perfect in cut and. 
lustre, and almost defies diamond experts. If you want these beautiful presents 

send your name and address (no money) and we will send 4 boxes of Dr. : 
son’s Cough Tablets, sell them at 25 cents per box, Send us the $1 received, and ~ 

we will send you the beautiful LOCKET, CHAIN and DIAMOND RING. Write to-day. 
CHESTER REMEDY CO., Dept. 89, NEWARK, N. J. 
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Learn the Truth 
Do you know 

that the main cause of unhappi- 
ness, ill-health, sickly children 
and divorce is admitted by phy- 

4} sicians and shown by court rec- 
/ ords to be ignorance of the laws 
of self and sex? 

Sexology 
Ltlustrated 

Contains in one volume— 
Knowledge a Young Man Should Have. 
Knowledge a Young Husband Should Have. 
Knowledge a Father Should Haye: 
Knowledge a Father Should Impart to His Son. 
Medical Knowledge a Husband Should Have. 

Knowledge a Young Woman Should Have. 
Knowledge a Young Wife Should Have, 
Knowledge a Mother Should Have. 
Knowledge a Mother Should Impart to Her Daughter. 
Medical Knowledge a Wife Should Have, 

By William H. Wailing, A. M., M. D. 

Rich Cloth Binding, Full Gold Stamp, Ilustrated, $2.00 

Write for ‘* Other People's Opinions” and Table of Contents. 

PURITAN PUB. CO., Dept. 41, PHILADELPHIA 

$80 FOR $1 
That is what one well, just opened in the 

Florence (Colo.) oil fields, will bring to its 
owners. Best opportunity offered for big pro- 
fits. New company now being organized. . Par- 
ticulars and a beautiful album free. 

THE SEARS INVESTMENT CO., 

1615 Clarkson St., 

GOAT LYMPH TREATMENT 
Cures Nerve Diseases, Nervous Prostration, 
Brain Fag, Locomotor Ataxia, Rheumatism, 

is Consumption and General Debility. Our 
GOATILIN GOAT LYMPH TABLOIDS 

are the original preparation of Goat Lymph Treatment in 
tablet form, 81a bottle, postpaid. Write GOATILIN 
Q., Dept. K, 52 Dearborn St., Chicago, for FREE sample 

Denver, Colo. 

PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 

Cleanses and beautifies the hair, 
Promotes a_ luxuriant growth. 
Never Fails to Restore Gray} 

a dS Gann & ae woman poe 
Savig Cures scalp diseases air ing. 

= 50c, and $1.00 at Druggists 3 

MUSIC LOVERS ! 
BIG MAGAZINE ONE YEAR FOR 10 CENTS. 
END us 10 cents in silver or stamps, together with 
the names of 10 persons who get mail at your post- 

office who are interested in music, and we will send 
Neu our handsome magazine one year. We receive 
undreds of subscriptions daily from persons who 

think our Magazine a bigger bargain than Harper’s, 
Munsey’s, Ladies’ Home Journal or McClure’s. This 
is a special offer for a short time only, so send at once. 
Our subscription price may advance to $1.00 per vot 
soon, Address, BURGES PUBLISHING Be 
Dept. ES., Grand Rapids, Mich. 

BU-PLEX-ON 
(Improved--Pat. Nov. 12, ’01.) 

This remarkable little de- 
vice acts like magic on the 
skin, removing all impuri- 
ties; causing healthy action 
ofthe muscles of the face, 
making the complexion pink, 
smooth and beautiful. May 
be used in the bath, or by 
entlemen after shaving. 

Gontaine a little distributin 
powder; cleanly, healthfe 
and very lasting. 
50c.by Mail.Munufactured only by 

BU-PLEX-ON | 
COMPANY, 

Rochester, N. Y. 

A THRILLING STORY. 
The life of President Roosevelt, by Miss Perry, 

author of “Great American Pioneers!’ A THRILL- 

ING NARRATIVE of the daring deeds of this great 
man, for the young reader. Non-partisan. Handsome- 

ly illustrated, and nicely bound in cloth. Will be sent 

to any address postage paid on re.eipt of 50 cts. High- 

ly praised by the Press. Address J. M. Stradling 

& Co., Publishers, 78 Fifth Ave., New York. 

We give you 
thisGrand Solo 
Accordeon for 
selling 25 

. Mpackages 
Bluingat 10cents. It's a beauty, 

> Has 10 keys,twostops, ebonized case, 
ouble bellows.protectorsandclasps. 

You canearn itinoneday. Nomoney 
required; we trust you. Send 
for Bluing,sell the packages atl0cts. 
and return usthe money. Then we 
will sendvoutheAccordeon. We also 
give Violins, Guitars, Mandolins, 

: Graphophones and 50 
Other Elegant Presents. Write quick. Address 

TRUE BLUE CO., Dept. 204, BOSTON, MASS. 
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Ladies Attention 300% scissors tor winter sew- your scissors for winter sew- 

ing. The Little Gem Scissors Sharpner will 

keep your scissors sharp for 2 years for only 25 cents. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. 

‘HILLSIDE NOVELTY COMPANY, 
49 Hammond St., Roxbury, Tass. 

FAMILY RECORD 
A beautiful picture, rich colors. Background solid 
am sil bead seller, Se Re delighted. Sample 

E for 10c. to pay postage and < 
.00, postpaid. eo BORG, Mer., Clerk 1, 
4 tal . nO,, Chicago, Tl. 
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THE MOTIER’S MEETING 
“God could not be everywhere—so He made Mothers.” 

NotTE—Letters requesting private reply should be addressed to Victoria Wellman, care of Vick’s Family 

Magazine, Rochester, N. Y. All letters accompanied by astamp willreceive reply in due order, 

Thoughts for 1905. 

If solid happiness we prize, 
Within our breast this jewel lies; 
And they are fools who roam: 
The world has nothing to bestow; 
From our own selves our joys must flow 
And that dear hut—our home. 

Cotton. 

The Young Mother. 

The quietness and peace which should, 
under ideal conditions, attend the birth- 
chamber, giving hope, joy, and strength 
to the new-made mother of ‘‘the sweet- 
est baby ever born’’ is too often marred 
by doubts and fears common to, that 
ignorance called inexperience. How- 
ever, this anxiety bears good fruit for 
though inexperience is no disgrace, 
every earnest mother may soon learn the 
essentials proper to her and the baby’s 
condition, the season, climate, etc., 
being of importance. 

The first need of baby is warmth; the 
cause of its first cries is the change of 
temperature felt at birth and for this 
cause all thoughtful mothers provide 
warm cuddlesome ‘‘receiving blankets,’’ 
and insist on a first bath of oil freely and 
carefully rubbed into every itch of sur- 
face. (Failing to obtain oil you may use 
lard; vaseline is used in some hospitals. ) 
I prefer olive or sweet almond oil deli- 
cately scented. 

Winter babies and swaddling suits— 
this is a proper combination, The sim- 
plicity of construction and ease of wash- 
ing mean much. The first month should 
be spent not as an exhibit—a common 
evil custom—in flowing, too well venti- 
lated robes, but in snug coziness a la 
bundle or swaddling suit style. To this 
feature I add nightcaps and ah! such 
dear little faces look so sweet in tiny 
frilled caps! If I could I would start a 
revival of nightcaps for bald babies. 

We will discuss swaddling suits and 
baby’s other garments later on; mean- 
while swathe .in blankets galore, babies 
who are received in cold weather. We 
now will consider some aspects of infant 
feeding and, firstly, some hindrances and 
dangers, some aids and _ blessings in 
natural or breast feeding of babes under 
three months of age. Next month I 
hope to approach the graver questions of 
artificial foods under various phases of 
partly or wholly artificial feeding due to 
various causes, some of which I shall 
name. 

It is a grave mistake yet one all too 
common, to delay putting the little 
stranger to the mother’s breast. The 
loss is harmful to her, delaying her re- 
covery very much. The many possible 
results from this neglect are all bad ones; 
for instance, very often babies need to 
be coaxed to suck successfully. One 
infant at whose birth I assisted was fed 
by the hired nurse on paps, etc., and not 
allowed the breast ‘‘till the milk came.’’ 
The mother not having been in- 
structed and having a very. small, 
depressed nipple naturally was now 
confronted by a combination of difficul- 
ties. The breast was, of course, tense 
and hard—and the nipple fairly retracted ; 
the ache of it was severe and caused 
much extra labor to the foolish nurse 
lest ‘‘gathered breast’? setin. The child 
grew weary of useless efforts and ceased 
trying to suck. It was now put onthe 
bottle—a pitiful cheated baby whose 
mother had yearned to nurse it. At two 
months old I was called in to see it. 
Famine had done its worst; it lay gasp- 
ing, moaning, the mother trembling as 
she tried to cook another hopeless mess 
of food, the father, grimly white—such 

agony! But baby lived! Yes, a proper 
food and a sensible doctor saved him, but 
why need it have occurred? 

The first care of the breast on the first 
day is to wash it with a boracic solution 
and keep it warm, (Every one may ob- 
tain a pattern of the Butterick Pattern 
Co., known as the Florence Nightingale 
and very usefulas a bed-wrap.) Asright 
here arises a daily need for borax, let me 
advise you there is one economical brand 
of such unrivalled purity it should be 
dubbed Mothers and Babies brand. It 
costs quite a little to buy boric acid or 
even borax of the average druggist. 

Have aroll of absorbent cotton and 
use it both to wash the breasts and to 
absorb the excess of milk on the third to 
fifth days; also to clean baby’s mouth 
and eyes. As you have had advice so 
often you have doubtless been preparing 
both breasts and nipples. If not I pity 
you for no other pain is so hard and so 
needless, it seems, and it occurs when 
one is too weak to Be brave. 
You may obtain some relief eyen now 

if you will follow my simplerules. An- 
noint the nipple several times daily (hbe- 
fore confinement) with a mixture of 
equal parts of Tincture of Myrrh and 
Tincture Golden Seal. Continue this 
after baby arrives until no pain is felt 
in nipple during act of nursing. Rub 
the breast gently with warmed oil daily, 
wash the nipple with a swab of cotton 
and borax water after each meal of baby’s 
and again annoint with above tincture. 
No harm arises if this be forgotten to be 
washed off ere again nursing the habe; 
however it should be removed. 

Be dainty with your personal care. 
The odor of a cloth long retained, worn 
over a breast so full as to discharge itself 
involuntarily, is offensive. Many women 
do not consider how it seems to offer a 
breast wet with perspiration to a hungry 
child. Having your roll of cotton and 
jar of borax water ready, it need never 
occur. Also do not use a cloth save as 
breast supporting bandage. In this lay 
squares of absorbent cotton and exper- 
ience a new sense of combined warmth, 
dryness and relief. 

As the milk ‘‘runs in’’ so fast avoid 
too much liquid. Have a breast pump 
ready; this and a bath thermometer, 
syringe, three quart size, and bed pan 
should be im every house. These are 
‘‘necessary expenses’’ which none save 
the very poor should question, and for 
these may there ever be some neighbor- 
hood Samaritan to aid. 

Opinions differ about how often to 
nurse baby at first. From experience 
and using good nurse sense I should 
regulate it according to conditions, al- 
though having a fixed system for average 
cases; for instance if the babe is delicate 
or seems chilly and lacking body heat 
during the days preceding the milk, I 
conside: it no harm to lay the little one 
on its mother’s arm or let it nurse as 
often as every one and one-haif hours, 
since there is no great amount to draw. 
During rush of milk, however, I like best 
to use breast pump first on each breast 

(Continued on page twenty-five) 

Cure Your Own Kidney 
And Bladder Disease at Home, at a Small Cost. One Who 

Did, Gladly Tells You How. J 
Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, (The Clothier) 

E. Hampton, Conn., says if any suffer- 
ing man or woman will send him their 
address he will without any charge what- 
ever, direct them to the perfect cure he 
so successfully used. We advise every- 
one to take advantage of this free offer, 
for Mr. Hitchcock is positive it will re- 
sult in their permanent cure. 
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WINS THIS $6 PRIZE 
BY TAKING PAINS. Every Day Somebotly 

ee 

: SS Tokay 
This elegant pair of cloth bound, home guide books, 
1600 pp., 400 cuts, 80 color pictures, weight 5% Ibs., 
complete on hygiene, recipes, sexology, and tocology— 
absolutely awarded every work day for 3 months, 
one set to whoever sends us, in reply to the following 
book offer, the neatest, best worded, terse order: 

b | MARRY, DOCTOR or despair. 
“Don’t-do a thing”? till you see 
clearly what’s best by aid of Flash- 

oes lights on Human Nature, on 
health, disease, love, marriage and parentage. Tells 
what you'd ask a doctor, but don’t like to. 240 pages il- 
lustrated, 25 cents; but to introduce it we send one only 
to any adult for postage, 10 cents. M. Hill Book 
Pub. Co., 129 East 28th Street, New York. 

To Women Who Dread Motherhood! 

Information How They May Give Birth to 

Happy, Healthy Children Absolutely 

Without Pain—Sent Free. 

No woman need any longer dread the pains of 
ehild-birth; or remain childless. Dr. J. H. Dye has 
devoted his life to relieving the sorrows of women. 
He has proved that all pain at child birth may be en- 
tirely banished, and he will gladly teli you how it 
may be done absolutely free of charge. Send your 
nume and address to Dr:J.H.Dye,116 Lewis Block, Buf- 
falo, N. Y., and he will send you, postpaid, his won- 
derful book which tells how to give birth to happy, 
healthy children, absolutely without pain; also how 
to cure sterility. Do not delay but write today. 

ROM $60 TO $125 A MONTH 
MADE WITH 

' Gearhart’s Improved 
) s>KNITTER 

A) h by either knitting for the 
a) trade or selling machines, 
Wal Knits everything from 

homespun or factoryyarns 
-#, equal to hand knitting, 

‘Al also all sizes of hosiery, 
BIG MONEY withoutseams. Only machine 

FOR AGENTS. li “SY made with RIBBING 
ATTACHMENT, Ahead ofallcompetitors. Write us 
at once for ourcatalogue and samples of work which ex- 
plains everything, SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
Address, J. E. GEARHART & SON, Box 18, Clearfield, Pa, 

LooseFalse Teeth 
MADE PERFECTLY TIGHT he 
For ten years we have been using a simple, harmless 
preparation which will make any upper plate tight, 
Send for circular. Dental Specialty Co., 

Mt, Morris, N. Y. 

If you want this Beautiful gold 
» ting FREE, cut this adveértise- 
® ment out and mailit with your 
J name and address to The 
Model Jewelry Co., Dept, 18, 

Kokomo, Indiana, 

Schools of Medi- Link’s Gatarrh Lotion :is"Seci 
paid on 10 days free trial. Cures CATARRH and 
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS. If benefitted send $1. 
If not dc. returns package. Hascured thousands. Write 
THE LINK REMEDY CO, Box 53, SIDNEY, OHIO. 

Endorsed by all 

Cet Our Big Free Catalog of 

RUBBER GOODS 
Buy from us direct at 

PRICES °74.°° HALF 
Our big free 70 page catalog illus- 
trates every thing made of rubber. 
It tells how we as manufacturers can 
save you from 50% to 100% on any 
article youhbuy. We make and sell 
every thing made of rubber includ- 
ing all kindsof syringes and douch- 
es, water bottles, pillows, atomizers, 
baby specialties, elastic bandages and 

stockings, gloves, sponges, mats, brushes, etc. 
YOUR MONEY BAGK and welcome if you are 

dissatisfied for any reason. 
let this catalog and save money. Send today to Dept, <8. 
INDIA RUBBER SPECIALTY ©0O,, rie, Pa, 

Expectant Mothers 
Best Advice ever given about 

2 

C8 

Dressing Babies. Easy. Cheap, 
Ready made clothes Dainty and 
Simple. Meet needs of Winter, 
Summer and Creeping Babies. 
Nothing else so good and sensible. 
Perfection in Bath Aprons and 
Night Garments, 

First Order from Each State 
givena Baby’s Record, Twenty- 
five Cents for this circular of 
“Heartsease Advice’ will end 
many expensive uncertainties. 

Keates accepted. 

VICTORIA WELLIIAN, 
62 State St. St. Rochester, N. Y. 
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VICK’S 

A number of our subscribers have re- 

sponded to our call for ‘‘Ideas.’’ We 

will give five yearly subscriptions for 

any idea of which we can make use in 

our columns. 

Fresh Sausage Always. 

BY MRS. W. M. KNOER. 

I want to tell the readers of Vick’s 
Magazine’’ the very best method of 
keeping sausage meat. I notice so many 
writers recommend making up little 
cakes of the sausage and packing in glass 
jars after which they cover with fresh 
lard then seal up as when canning 
fruit. Now this is all right but I know 
a far better way and it does not need 
sealing or glass cans either. We all 
know the delicious taste of ‘‘Grand- 

sausage over the 
modern sausages. Now the writer will 
tell you how to haye some just like it. 
All sausage to be at its best should be 
stuffed tightly into casings made from 
the intestines of the hogs. Some people 
object to these as not being clean, but 
if you cleanse them yourself, you will 
know that they are just as clean as you 
make them, according to your own work. 
Use the smaller ones always, as the large 
ones do not clean so easily and the sau- 
sage does not taste so well where there 
is so much in bulk. Never use any 
water in grinding or in stuffing if pos- 
sible to get the meat through without. 
After it is all stuffed, cut in lengths of 
about five to ten inches, lay in a large 
dripping pan and fry it in a moderately 
hot oven until about one-half cooked or 
at least very hot clear through. Drop 
each piece into an earthen jar, and keep 
adding one layer after another until the 
jar is full, or all is fried. Now put on 
a very heavy weight (flat irons are good) 
and cover with the grease that fried out 
of the sausage or lard to the top of jar. 
When cold, dig out the irons and fill the 
space with hot lard. Cover the jar with 
a cloth and set away in a dry atmosphere. 
Now this will surely keep a year if you 
let it alone. The trouble is in letting it 
alone. When frying, be sure to stick 
the fork through every casing two or 
three times so that all the water may run 
out as it will mould if the water is not 
cooked out. It is best to put up in jars 
holding not over two or three gallons 
each as they keep best after once being 
opened. When once opened it must be 
used from at least every three or four 
days anyway, or it will mould on top. 
Now every reader who will stuff her sau- 
sage this year who has not done so be- 
fore will do so hereafter and if packed 
like above it will not tear all up when 
taking it out of the jar, neither does the 
lard need warming up to get it out, un- 
less very hard. ‘Try it. Cook some 
when using it. 

How | Made my Old Carpet Look New. 

I had a carpet that faded until it was 
all over an ugly ‘‘dirt’’ color, while it 
was still perfectly good. I could not 
afford to lay it aside, so I set my wits to 
work to see if I could not improve its 
appearance, and this is what I did. 

I had all the dust beaten out, and 
spread it down in an unused room, and 
took a brush and soap and water and 
went all over it, to. get out any spots, 
ete. After it had dried some, but while 
still moist, I took a quantity of large, 
smooth, oak leaves that I had gotten 
from the woods, and laid them at regular 
intervals, all over the carpet, securing 
them in place with pins, around the 
edges. I placed so as to form somewhat 
of a border, connecting the leaves with 
twigs from the trees, as naturally as pos- 
sible. -After they were all in place, I 
took diamond dye in a dull shade of 
green, or olive, and mixed with hot 
water until I thought I had enough to 
go over the carpet and with a watering 
pot with a fine spray, I sprinkled all over 
the whole thing with the green dye, as 
evenly as I could. I then left it for 
several days or until it was entirely dry. 
When I took off all the leaves and twigs, 
the effect was a mottled green ground, 
with leaves scattered all over it, and was 
very pretty indeed. I then took some 
paint, made quite thin, with spirits of 
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turpentine, which’ soon evaporated and 
touched up the leaves a little with dark 
red, yellow and brown, to look like au- 
tumn leaves. 

Every one that I have let into the 
secret says it is beautiful, and I feel 
more than paid for my trouble and the 
slight expense. —H/ousekeeper. 

Roosters and Ducks. 

BY MRS. SALLIE A. HUMES. 

Young roosters do not fatten easily and 
to avoid overfeeding my flock I remoye 
two friers from the rest, shut them ina 
small pen in a cool, rather dark place, 
and feed all they will eat, of corn, kaffir 
corn, and table scraps. On Saturday I 
take out one for Sunday dinner and re- 
place it with one from the flock. Two 
weeks is long enough to put them in 
fine condition, and longer would not 
prove beneficial, as the forcing process 
would soon produce disease. They are 
fat and the meat sweet and juicy. 

Last summer I raised five ducks for 
the holiday dinners. I kept them in 
a small pen only a foot high, until they 
were feathered, and fed them bread 
crumbs, oat meal and cabbage and turnip 
tops, 
Now I have turned them loose, and 

they live in the garden requiring very 
little extra feed. I give plenty of water 
in a shallow pan which has to be replen- 
ished many times a day. 
We do without many luxuries on ac- 

count of a little extra work, but I feel 
well repaid for the time I spend on my 
poultry. 

Maple (?) Syrup From Corn Cob. 

BY EVA RYMAN GAILLARD. 

If the readers of this article laugh lond, 
and long, I shall not blame them for I 
laughed when J heard of the syrup, and 
laughed every time I thought of it until 
I had eaten some—then I stopped laugh- 
ing and just wondered, for I was obliged 
to confess that if I did not know it was 
cob syrup I would have endorsed as the 
real maple product. ‘ 

To those a; incredulous as I was | will 
say: Get half-a-dozen large red corn cobs; 
wash them thoroughly and boil in a quart 
of water until it has taken the color of 
the cobs. 

Take the cobs from the water and add 
enough light brown sugar to make a 
syrup. Let it boil up, as for any sugar 
syrup, and take from the fire. 

The water in which the cobs were 
boiled will taste like the sap froma 
maple tree, and the syrup has fooled 
many people who have been accustomed 
to eating the genuine maple syrup all 
their lives. : 

It seems like a joke, but it is a good 
one to play on people who like maple 
syrup and can not get it. 

Protection for Young Fruit Trees. 

BY MRS. P. C. BAYARD. 

A good protector for young fruit trees 
against rabbits and mice, may be had by 
using wire netting such as is used for 
window screens. Cut in strips eight 
inches wide, and suitable length to reach 
the lowest limbs, unravel one side so 
that the projecting ends may be put 
through the meshes on the other side 
and bent down to hold it firmly. 

This protector has the advantage of 
letting in light and sunshine to the trunk 
of tree, and at same time affording some 
shade when there is danger of sun scald. 

Care should be taken to turn down 
edges raveled at the top, to avoid injury 
from chafing. 

Scald the Milk. 

MRS. M. BOTTRELL. 

Farmer’s wives find churning in winter 
a hard task, especially when it takes an 
hour or two to bring the butter. 
they will set their pans or jars on the 
stove directly after straining and let the 
milk scald, not boil, then remove and 
skim as usual, they will find it takes 
only a quarter of the time to churn. 

But if | 

Look up our coupon offer on page 27, also | 

clubbing offers on page 31. 

money. 
We can save you 

see Childs’ Giant Pansies, marvels in beauty and 
true to color? If not, you have not seen the best. 
Asa Trial Offer we will for 10 cts.mail & 

Pkts.Giant Pansies, Snow White,Coal Black, 
Cardinai Red, Pure Yellow, Azure Blue; also 
Five Pkts, New Giant Sweet Peas for1Octs., 

White, Pink, Scarlet, Blue, Yellow; also d 
Five Pkts. newearly flowering Carnation Pinks 

for 10 cts., Scarlet, White, Pink, Red and Striped— 
or All 15 Pkts. for 25 cts. 

Our Catalogue for 1905—Greatest Book of 
Flower and Vegetable Seeds, Bulbs, Plants and 
New Fruits. 143 pages, 500illustrations, many plates 
—will be mailed Free. Scores of Great Novelties. 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, N.Y. 

$1.50 worthto Test 
SEED Free to Everybody. 
I wantevery reader ofthis paper who plantsa 

fy garden tosendfor my Free Trial Complete 
f Gzarden Collection, consisting of the follow- 
ing 15 Grand New Varieties of Seed. 

Beet, Perfected Red Turnip, earliest, sweetest, best. 
} Carrot, Yellow Giant, monstrous size, great cropper. 
Cabbage, July Wonder, wonderful early, solid heads. 
Cabbage, Winter Header, large, fine, sure to head. 
Celery, Winter Giant, large, crisp, finest winter sort. 
Cucumber, Family Favorite, best for eating or pickling 
Lettuce, Crisp as Ice, early, tender, heads finely- 
Musk Melon, Luscious Gem, fine flavor, best known. 
Onion, Prizetaker, wt. 8 1bs., 1,000 bush. per acre. 
Parsnip, White Sugar, sweet, long, smooth roots. 
Radish, Striped Triumph, handsome, early, crisp. 
Tomato, Early Tree, early, large, red, tree shaped. 

| Turnip, Sweetest German, large, eweet, keeps well. 
Sweet Peas, 1-2 oz. UaliforniaGiants Mixed, grand colors 

a] Flower Seeds, large packet, 500sorts mixed together. 

b to give you the above 15 packets as a I'ree 
Ree Seeds, believing that after ono trial 
you will always buy of me. To prevent people sending 
who have no use for seeds, I ask you to enclose 10cts. as 
a guarantee that you will plant seeds and when received 
show collection to your friends, I will promptly ma 1 the 

ff 15 packets (well worth $1.50) and enclose a due bill for the 
# 10c., which you can return to me at any time with an order 

for 25c. or over of seeds, and get your selection of 10c. 
worth free. Thus this trial is absolutely free. Catalogue 

tescastenssupnietst J, J, BELL, Deposit, N.Y, about wholesale prices. 

True Blue Seeds, 
Send us five 2-cent 

Stamps. We'll then 
mail you one packet 
each of Livingston’s 
Beauty Tomato, Liv- 
ingston’s Ideal Cab- 
bage, Livingston's 
Emerald Cucumber, 
Crosby's Rgyptian 
Beet and Wonderful 
Lettuce, and our 104 

= page Seed Annual. 
Send us back the empty bags and we will accept 
them at 5 cents each on any order amounting to 
50 cents or over. 

THE LIVINGSTON SEED 60., 
BOX 641, COLUMBUS, O, 

Seeds, Plants, Roses, 
Bulbs, Vines,Shrubs, Fruit and Ornamental Trees 

SSN Z The best by 51-years test, 1000 
acres, 40 in hardy roses, 44 
reenhouses of Palms, 

Everblooming Roses and 
other things too numerous to 

—< zeentloni needs: ere 
¢., by mail postpaid, safe ar- 

iS) rival and satisfaction guaran- 
BY) teed, larger by express or 
SJ freight. Elegant 168 page cat- 

alogue free. Send for it and 
see what values we give for a 

rete little money, a number of col- 
lection of Seeds, Plants, Trees, Ktc., offered cheap 
which will interest you. 

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO. 
Box 87, PAINESVILLE, OHIO. < 

. NIA ALIFOS SES 
6 choice, large Field Grown Rose Bushes; in- 
cluding American Beauty, La France and 
Helen Gould; postpaid for $1.00. (Wo green- 
house plants.) Satisfaction or money refund- 
ed. Illust. Art Fruit and Rose Catalog FREE. 

Armstrong Nurseries, Ontario, Cal. 

I have collected 100 varieties of 
wonderful fiowers, their beauty 
being beyond description, and 
will send a few seeds of all 
these kinds for testing this sum- 
mer to any person enclosing 10¢ 
to pay postage and packing. They 

Given are simply marvels of beauty, 
A many new to us gene given free 

Wi: only to advertise my flowers. My 
= ay . great seed catalogue for 1905 

will be sent with every lot of seeds. It is full of 
bargains. $4000 ‘‘Lesson on Vegetubles’ is what is 
creating wonderful interest with the ladies, It ‘is | 
something entirely new; no other catalogue has ‘it, 
and you will be delighted with it, Send to-day. 

F. B. MILLS, Box 94, ROSE HILL, N. Y. 

100 
Lovely 
Flowers 

Ne OL a ery oe 

erns,. Ficus, Geraniums, — 
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$43.75 CREAM SEPARATOR 
" i FOR 43 15 we furnish the 

c a highest grade 
hand cream separator made, A 
big separator with a capacity of 
300 pounds or 140 quarts per hour, 

ample for any dairy of ten cows or 
less. Larger sizes of 400 or 600 
rounds per hour capacity, for large 
airies, only slightly higher in 

price. Guaranteed the closest 
skimmer, easiest running, strong- 
est,most convenient,easiestcleaned, 
greatest capacity and least liable 
to get out of order of any cream 

separator made. 20-YEAR 
“GUARANTEE, Every separator 

is covered by our 20-year written, 
binding guarantee, GUARANTEE- 
ING EVERY PIECE AND PART OF 
THE MACHINE. PROVEN by COM- 
PETITIVE TESTS, conceded by ex- 
perts and dairy authorities every- 
where, and declared by thousands 
of users to be in every way superior 
to any other separator made. Guar- 
anteed tosave the 25 per centto 
30 per cent cream that you now 
lose in the skimmed milk by the old 
style of skimming from the pan and 

besides you have the sweet skimmed milk for your 
calves; saves all the cream, all the sweet milk; makes 
more and better butter. With this separator you will 
@et $10.00 to $20.00 per year more from every cow, you 
will get more income from seven cows than you are 
now getting from ten, and all with one-half the 
fabor. Our $43.75 Separator is needed by eve: 
farmer, whether you milk twocows orten. You will 
gave the cost of the separator in a few months. 
A BOY CAN HANDLE IT. So simple that anyone can 

©perate it, no experience is necessary; if you have 
never seen a separator, no matter, any 15-year old boy 
can handle and run it, the ideal machine for boy, 
girl, woman or man to run, none of the compli- 

. .eated, hard te handle parts found in other machines. 
COMBINES ALL THE GOOD QUALITIES of other 
high grade separators, with the defects of none. 
30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL. We send our SEPARATOR 

TO ANY ADDRESS ON 30 DAYS’ TRIAL, to convince 
youltis the best SEPARATOR MADE IN THE WORLD, 

GUR FREE OFFER AND FREE CATALOGUE. 
this ad out and se Oo us an send you, 

free by return mail, postpaid, our Free Separator Cata- 
logue with large illustrations (pictures), of all our 
separators, parts, etc., full description, special inside 
prices We will send you Our 30 Days’ Free Trial Offer. 

@ will explain our Guarantee, our Quality Challenge. 
Weill explain why our machine is the best. You will 
et our latest and most marvelously liberal CREAM 
EPARATOR OFFER, an offer and prices never 

before known. Don’t buy @ separator of any make, 
at any price, on time, on installment or for cash 
see cut this ad out amd send to us and getal 
we will send you by return mail, POSTPAID, FREE. 

‘ou own two or more cows, writeus atonce. Address, 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. 

A Dainty Gift 
‘The Lord’s Prayer enameled 

beautiful heart-shaped 

Bookmarker 
Made of Aluminum and shines like sil- 
ver. Others with assorted engravings, 
‘Pres. Roosevelt, King Edward, Pope 

~ Pius X and Merry Christmas, 
Postpaid only ten cents. 

Newton Supply Company 
Newton, Mass. 

on a 

x 
2 

This Beautiful, Stylish Solid Gold 
Laid 22 inch Chain and Locket 

Handsomely engraved, 8 Cluster Opals set in 
So valuable a pre- 

FREE. 
Locket; has patent slide, holds two pictures. 
mium has never been given by anyone for a little of your spare time. 
Send usnomoney, Just your name and address, we will mail you, 
post-paid, 15 large, handsome stamped doilies, Carnation, Straw- 
berry, Violet, Holly and Wild Rose, ready for embroidering. Sell 
them at 10 cents each. When sold send us the money and we will 
promptly send you this handsome Locket and Chain. Remember, 
we trust you. Write to-day for the doilies. THE F.E. KARNCO., 

Dept. ) 15 w. Swan Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 

CLASS PINS OR BADGES 
For any College, School, Class 

Club, Society or Lodge. 
Direct from Factory to Wearer. 
We make to order Gold, Gold-Plated, 

Silver, Silver-Plated Pins, Buttons or Med- 
alsof all descriptions. Either of the two 
stylesillustratedin one 

ortwocolors enamel, any letters or figuresif not 
more than shown, 

Silver Plate, $1 doz. Sample, 10c 
Ster. Silver, $2.50 doz. Sample, 25c. 
Free—Large Catalogue, illustrating hundreds 

_of.designs. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Celluloid Buttons and Ribbon Badges at low 
prices. Special designs and estimates free. 

Bastian Bros. $21, S. Av, Rochester, N.Y. 

Nagle Engine & Boiler Works, 
Erie, Penna. 

Manufactur- 
ers of 

ENGINES 
and 

BOILERS eb 
Forall @ == 
ST  ———— 
Over 40,000 Engines and Boilers built and sold. 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE. 
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The New Year. 
As we, like Santa Claus, have far to 

travel to visit all our friends, we have to 
take an early start. So on this pleasant 
December day the best greeting I can 
send you, is wishing all a Happy New 
Year and bespeak its choicest blessings 
upon all. As I look out over the broad 
expanse of garden ground. I see not a 
green thing growing but rather the 
mounds where all the vegetables lie 
snugged up in their ‘‘ winter heap.’’ Is 
it then an inopportune time to say much 
along the lines of gardening? Well, we 
reply that we must be instant in season, 
and out of season, so we say to all begin 
the new year with earnest thinking and 
definite plans for garden work in 1905. 
In thought at least, go carefully over 
your garden grounds, study the soils and 
locations, then, if possible, determine 
where yarious vegetables will likely give 
the best results. 

Garden Selections. 
Nearly ev2ry one. succeeds best with 

the things he likes best. Some of us 
who garden for both pleasure and profit 
have to set our faces resolutely against 
both likes and dislikes and compel, if 
possible, the latter as well as the former 
to succeed. Put in our home gardens, 
for the most part, we consult our personal 
tastes and palates; so it is well to study 
both the vegetables we desire to grow 
and the soil in which they are to be 
grown. Now we must not forget to make 
generous selections. In fact, plan as 
largely as space will warrant, and then 
adda little to that. We will hardly have 
too much, but if so, some neighbor will 
very likely be lacking. Anyway some 
plan can be devised to prevent anything 
from going to waste. This study will 
prove deeply interesting as also very 
profitable and we shall see how much 
more easily and rapidly the work will 
go on in the spring. This train of 
thought very naturally suggests 

Soil Adaptation. 
With high aim and diligent and intel- 

ligent effort we have a right to expect 
the richest of rewards. A helpful study 
then, will be the nature of the soil at 
hand and the demands of the crops we 
desire to grow. As instance—cabbage, 
cauliflower, brussels sprouts, egg plant, 
etc., require plenty of water, and suc- 
ceed only indifferently upon high dry 
ground. So, too, with celery and onions. 
All these like cool moist soils best, ex- 
cepting perhaps the egg plant, but all 
are gross feeders and must have plenty 
of plant food, and moisture. This doubt- 
less is true of vegetablesin general. But 
many of us have not these conditions, so 
what then? Why, simply do not be dis- 
couraged but take the best we have, and 
make the most out of it. In small gar- 
dens we can hardly follow this adapta- 
tion to any considerable extent, but for- 
tunately we can usually make conditions 
with small areas. How? By thorough 
culture and liberal feeding. The past 
season has demonstrated and pretty thor- 
oughly convinced me that these two 
agencies will bring the vegetables even 
on poor soil with little water. 

It is early yet to speak of this but lay 
it carefully away, and the dry weather 
of next summer well set you hunting it 
up. Now with plenty of water either 
well, or from other sources, we can do 
much and even succeed will during the 
dry weather. In general, Ido not like 
the hose or ‘sprinkling can, although 
very useful in cleaning the plants when 
dry and dust-laden. I like best to apply 
the water through shallow trenches. 
Now if we have the hose together with 
sufficient force to carry the water when 
it is needed, so much the better. But 
sniall areas can be watered by carrying 
and pouring into the trenches. This of 
course, requires considerable water, but 
if not plentiful, then trench the indi- 
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vidual plants, always filling up and 
leveling after the water has soaked away. 
I have done this many times and prefer 
it to sprinkling or pouring the water 
upon the plants. But more of this later 
on; and now we desire to introduce 

A Letter. 

This communication is from one of | 
our friends in Washington and we shall 
insert it entire, as we very much desire 
to induce others to write also, G.S. 
Ellis, North Yakima, Wash. ‘‘ Your arti- 
cles in Vick’s Magazine on forcing rhu- 
barb have been very interesting to me; 
and I want to ask a few questions which 
I hope you will answer. 1. Does it re- 
quire old roots for forcing? Could they 
be divided in halves or quarters, or 
should they be whole when placed in 
position? 3. Will one or two years old 
roots make a profitable crop? 4. How 
close should they be placed together? 
This is a good market and I am think- 
ing of building an out-door cellar for 
forcing.’’ 

We are glad to receive this letter and 
have answered it personally; and also 
answer through Vick’s to induce others 
to make their wants known also. 

1. Old roots are best, provided they 
are not run out and enfeebled. If strong 
and large, the heavier the clumps, the 
larger the crop. 2. They should be left 

transplanted in the spring they may be di- 
vided in halves or quarters or evensmaller, 
3. Very little could be expected of year- 
ling roots. Two years old would make 
something of a crop; but three or four 
years old roots will of course do better. 
The principle is that the larger the 
clump the more eyes it contains and the 
more force it has to expend in pushi- 
ing up the leaf stalks. 4. After the 
clumps are solidly frozen, trim them up 
evenly and place them as closely together 
as possible. Sufficient alley way should 
be left at convenient places for getting 
through to harvest the crop; but otier- 
wise all the space can be utilized. 

With good markets as you say, you 
ought to do well and we shall hope to 
learn of your success later on. Also if 
failure shouid come, be even more care- 
ful to let us know, and perhaps we can 
find a way out of the difficulty. 

In Conclusion. 

February will be our garden number. 
Now we want it to be a helpful one; and 
teeming with garden experiences from 
all over the land. We wish all com- 
munications to reach us in good season 
so send them in at once. A _ hearty re- 
sponse to this will surely make a helpful 
number to us all. Just a word or two 
more—how many can send in a name or 
two to become members of the Vick 
family? We can rest assured that we 
shall confer a real fayor upon every one 
whom we can induce to join our family 
circle. 

1}. 
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21.00to $23.00 and why we can sell at much lower prices than ail others will be fully explained. 

Liat ee La ship so as to make freight charges amount to next to nothing. We will explain why we are the only 
plain Ww 
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"You plant good 
seed if you buy 
of [iss White.” S E E D S 

Sent Free, my dainty catalogue of the choicest and 
rarest of beautiful flowers. If you enclose 6c and ad- 
dr s of two other flower lovers, I will send you also 
my Surprire Packet (500 seeds of 20 choice annuals, 
mixed) and certificate for my 5th Annual Prize Con= 
test for flowers grown from it. First prize $50.00. Cata- 
logue gives particulars. Write me—do it now. 

MISS EMMA V. WHITE, Seedswoman, 

3010 Aldrich Ave., So. Minneapolis, Minn. 

FREE Great Crops of 
STRAWBERRIES 
and How To Grow Them 

The BOOK that is worth its weight in GOLD 
because it tells how Big Crops of Fancy 
Berries can be grown every year and how to 
market them ata Big Profit. It contains the 
Latest Discoveries in Plant Breeding and has 
110 beautiful engravings of berries and herry 
fields, showing Actual Results obtained by 
progressive growers. lt tells how to Start a 
Profitable Berry Farm with a small capital, 

whole for the forcing process, but when | It is invaluable to the experienced fruit grower 
5 Sy | and gives Plain Imstructioms for the beginner. 

Don’t order your plants until you Read This 
Book, Itis FREE, Send your address to 

R. M. KELLOGG CO., 
Box 370 Three Rivers, Mich. 

H Such things as Oodling Moth, Ouvcullo, Green 
| Aphis, Scaly Bark, San Jose Scale, Blight, 

Ete., can only be defeated by frequent and per- 
q aistentspraying- Ghe 

Spramotor 
has proven to be the best all round 
spraying outfit on the market. Was 
awarded Gold Medal at Pan-Ameri- 
can Exhibition, and winner of the jf 

Canadian Government Spraying 
Contest. We mail free, booklet |} 

® “A Gold Mine on YourFsrm,’’ Ask for 
Ait. Your dealer willsell you the 

2 Spramotor, or you can 
get it from us direct, 

SPRAMOTOR CO., 
Buffalo, N. Y. Ul 

London, Oan. 

OLINGER 

*Dibler and Transplanter 
The only practical Dibler ever made 

(Patented) for Setting, Transplanting, 

Fertilizing Plants and Lawn Weeder, 
Price 50 cents by mail, 

J. J. OLINGER, 

200 West 44th St. New York. 

PHOTOS ENLARGED, 16x20 Crayons. guaranteed and pp. $1 
COPIED in cabinet size from any picture, dozen, 

LYND PORTRAIT CO., Dept.11, 59 N. Clark St., Chiengo, IL, 

$21.00 PRICE EXPLAINED 
FOR $21.00 TO $23.00 
TOP BUGGIES, similar to one illustrated, 
HAVE BEEN WIDELY ADVERTISED, 

HOW BUGGIES can be offered at these prices and why we can sell 
buggies and all other vehicles at much lower prices than any other 
house is all fully explained in our FOUR BIG FREE VEHICLE CATA- 

also ROAD WAGONS at 

$14.09 10 $17.00, 
34.00 to $38.00, 

LOGUES. Cut this ad. out and send to us and 
ou will receive by return mail, Free, Post- 

paid, FOUR BIG VEHICLE CATALOGUES 
showing the most complete line of everything in 
Buggies, Road Wagons, Carts, Surreys, Phaetons, 
Carriages, Light and Heavy Wagons, Vehicles of 
all kinds, also everything in Harness, Saddles and 
Saddlery, all shown in large handsome half-tone 
illustrations, full descriptions and all priced at prices 
much lower thanany other house can possibly make. 

WITH THE FOUR FREE CATA- 
LOGUES bossy offer ever neara otra new and 
astonishing proposition. How others ean ey top 

e ex- 

ealers in the world that can ship buggies the day we receive your order. Our Free Trial Offer, Our Pay 

se or ea cTerina) Our Binding Guarantee are all explained when we send you the FOUR FREE CATALOGUES, 
if you have, don’t fail to cut this ad. out today and mail to us, 

HAVE YOU ANY USE FOR A BUGGY ti cer ee aehee acs octacend ts 
td phir inter gee” tc aayt SEARS, ROEBUGK & COng icici: 
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FREE 
Sure Home Cure for Con- 

vai Sumption, Bronchitis, Ca- 
m tarrh and Weak Lungs. I 
im will, for a short time, give 

one full month's treatment 
| FREE. The month’s free 
course is intended to prove 
the genuine merits of the 
cure, and costs nothing to 
afilicted ones who enter up- 

} On a course of treatment. 
Write me about your 

case without delay. 

DR, MARSHAL BEATY, 
824 W.9thS8t., Cincinnati, 0. 

LACES. For 10c and the names and 
addresses Of four lace loving friends 
we will mail 12 yards of Valencien- 
nes Lace good for trimming hand- 
kerchiefs, worth 30c. 

DANIEL SPITZER, V 26 Beekman Place, New York City. 

oe Hidden Name, Friendship, Silk Fringe, 
Envelope and all other kinds of CARDS 

— and Premium Articles. Sample Album 
of Finest Cards and Biggest Premium List, all for 
2centstamp. OHIO CARD COMPANY, CADIZ, OHI0. 

Send five cents for a package of Baotiako Seed— 
a shrub that drives away insects, making a pretty 
house plant. PARA CHEMICAL COMPANY, 
32 Warren St., New York. 

“Father, Son and Holy Spirit,” 
By Rey. E. E. Hale, D. D. and other Unitarian litera- 
ture sant free. Address M, C. All Souls’ Chureh, 
Washington, D. C. 

THE WEST SHORE 
RAILROAD 

One of the leading Trunk Lines of 

America. Runs along the west side 

of the historic Hudson River, through 

the foot hills of the Catskill 

tains, through the beautiful Mohawk 

Valley. 

Moun- 

Four fast trains daily be- 

tween Buffalo, 

and New York. 

Rochester, Syracuse 

For particulars call on any West 

Shore ticket agent or address. 

C. E. LAMBERT, 
Gen’! Pass’r Ag’t 

7 East 42d St., New York, 

H. PARRY, 
Gen’l Ag’t Pass’r Dep't 

Bufialo, N. Y. 

SEPARATO 
GREAT SEPARATOR CONTEST 
Held Dec, 17, 1903, at Minnesota Dairymen’s 

Convention 
Our Claim 

We will place a Sharples Tubular beside 
Boy, other separator and guarantee the Tu- 
bular to cutin half any record for clean 
skimming the other machine can make. 

The Challenge 
Three competitors, each beaten hundreds 
of times singly, band together and enter @ 
contest against the 
Sharples Tubular. Pro- 
viding the “combine- 
of-three” are allowed 
to furnish the milk. 
Providing the *‘com- 
bine-of-three” dictate 
temperature of milk, 
Providing the ‘com- 
bine-of-three” dictate 
quantity of milk, Pro- 
viding the ‘“combine- 
of-three”’ run three ma- 
chines, and if any one 
leaves less than double 
the fat of the Sharples 
Tubular they win, The 
“combine-of-three” select cold, hard-skim- 
ming cows’ milk (62° to 70°) 2001bs. ata run. 

The Result 
Sharples pnb ular ies svete tesesee 05 

“The Combine) #1hha De Laval.. 178 
f Three” € OS. .00 

o Empire.......... +e 450 
The report was signed by Robert Crick- 
more, Oreamery Mgr.; A. W. Trow, Pres., 
Minn, Dairymen’s Ass’n.; and HE. J. Henry, 
Babcock Tester Expert, the judges mutu- 
ally agreed upon. Write for complete re- 
port and catalog E238, 

P. M. SHARPLES THE SHARPLES CO. A 
ChioMGor ILLINOIS WEST CHESTER, PA, 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

Orchard and Small 

Fruits. 
Rather early to talk of these matters is 

it? Well; we want to set you thinking 
in time. More than this it is the time 
for resolution-making now, and we very 
much desire that all of Vick’s readers 
just now make the pious resolve that 
from this time out they will have some 
fruit either trée, bush or vine that they 
can call their own, Another thought in 
this connection—those of us who already 
have them will need to give them no 
little thoaght and care this present win- 
ter. Intelligent treatment implies that 
we know something of the habits and 
requirements of the trees or vines with 
which we have to deal. 

The Tree Fruits. 

Provided these have been properly 
cared for during the summer and fall, 
until early spring, they will require 
little attention other than careful protec- 
tion from their natural winter enemies 
the rabbits and niice. 
Now in nearly every case, it the 

young and not the old trees that are in 
danger from these mischief makers for 
they seldom if ever attack the latter. 
Our city and village readers have little 
or nothing to fear from our enemy of 
the long ears; but the rural districts are 
never safe so long asa rabbit is left un- 

is 

| hung. 
As protection against these marauders, 

many expedients are resorted to, and all 
doubtless have more or less merit. Low 
headed trees especially of the peach 
family are often injured by the cutting 
off of the lower limbs. The rabbits 
seem to enjoy the brouse and will often 
reach quite high to bite off a branch. 
In such cases, the wire netting or tarred 
paper protectors, in other instances quite 
effectual, will hardly fill the bill. A 
thin coating of pure white lead and oil 
is said to be an infallible protection; or 
rubbing the bodies and lower branches 
with hard soap is equally effective. Wire 
netting or tarred paper wrapped around 
the bodies of the higher growing trees 
will insure their safety either against the 
mice or rabbits. A correspondent in the 
West of quite extensive experience wrote 
me that he had used corn stalk wrappers 
with the best of success. His method is 
to cut the stalks any desired length, then 
with a sbarp knife spilt them in halves 
and place them around the trees pith 
side in, and tie in place with string. 
This plan while said to be perfect pro- 
tection against both the tree enemies has 
the merit of costing nothing save the 
time required to do the work. In the 
spring, the strings are cut, and the stalks 
are allowed to fall upon the ground. 
The wire or paper protectors are tied in 
the same way and in the spring can be 
taken off and laid aside for future years. 
The mice whether in city or country we 
always have with us; and though but 
little creatures the damage wrought by 
them often runs high up into the mil- 
lions. For protection against them, no 
straw or litter of any kind should be left 
around the trees; but instead it should 
all be removed and replaced with earth. 
Five or six inches of clean.soil is none 
too much to place around them; and this 
with packing the snow close around-them 
will nearly insure against the ravages of 
mice. 

The Bush Fruits. 

These ought to be kept clear of litter 
of every kind for a foot or more around 
the hills. Clean soil is far safer as the 
mice do not relish crossing it to get to 
the canes. $o place this around them 
during the winter and in early spring it 
can be quickly replaced with manure or 
coarser litter and the plants will be much 
benefitted. My experience has been 
that for summer, the more mulching they 
have the better they withstand the heat 
and drouth, 

The strawberries will not be in danger 
from mulching, as the mice will hardly 
disturb them. It is already late for this 
work in many localities at least, but bet- 
ter late than never, so if possible cover 
them even now. They will stand con- 

| 

| | 

siderable covering; but of course this | 
can be overdone as they are liable to 
smother under too much, The winter | 
cover has two advantages as it protects 
from the freezing and thawing of early 
spring, while at the same time they are 
held back from too early blossoming. 

The Other Class. 

Above, we have been talking to those 
who are already started in fruit growing; 
and to many our talk may be an old 
story. Doubtless, there are others to 
whom the advice will be welcome. But 
another class of our readers and we fear | 
this is by far the larger; as yet, are not | 
interested in the work. To these we say 
there is hardly a city or village lot but 
that has its spare nooks and corners 
where a fruit tree of some kind will do 
nicely. Kvena small plot of strawberries 
if well kept, will surprise the grower in 
its yield of fruit. You may have some 
place even considerably shaded by trees 
or Otherwise. Such places will grow nice 
crops of blackberries and black raspber- 
ries, for really they love the shade and 
will usually do well in such places pro- 
vided they have plenty to eat in the way 
of plant food. 

Well, where there’s a will there’sa way, 
and the thought we wish to impress is 
—let us all brace up our wills and work 
them to the fever point so that when 
spring comes there will be no other rem- 
edy or way of reducing the temperature 
than to go at it and plant out the fruits 
best adapted to our requirements and 
surroundings.-—/ohn Elliott Morse. 

Apples Rotting in the Cellar. 

Two or three correspondents have com- 
plained about the rotting of apples in 
their cellars, and ask what to do about 
it. The probability is that in most cases 
the apples had been handled badly and 
were slightly bruised. This might not 
show at a casual examination, but it will 
surely start decay. Of course, another 
difficulty is in cellars that are too warm 
and too dry. Still another trouble arises 
from the very common ‘notion that an 
apple cellar must be ventilated every mild 
day. This is exactly what is not wanted. 
The cellar should not be opened, except 
to enter it, all winter, especially on 
warm days. My advice to people who 
buy one, two or three barrels of apples, 
hoping to have a winter’s supply, is to 
open the barrels as soon as received. 
Take the apples carefully by hand and 
lay them in shallow bins or on shelves. 
Keep your cellar as moist as possible 

and the thermometer close down to freez- 
ing. Close it as tight as possible, and | 
darken it. You can then use your apples 
that show incipient decay first of all. —Z, 
P. Powell in Tribune Farmer. 

7 ZL we 
| small grain isratsed. It plows deeper, pulverizes better 

| inches deep, as desired. Don’t use the old landsidemould- 

‘ Particulars free. 

t 

GREAT DISC PLOW OFFER. 
FOR $24.75 we sell the highest 

grade and best 
disc sulky plow made (no 

Wi) side draft) lightest draft, 
¢ strongest, most 

simple andgreatest 
capacity of any 

plow made 
for old land 
or stubble 

2 any land 
. here cornor 

and gives about double the capa city of any landside sully 
plow made. Will plow piarrow. 10 to 16 inches Wide, 6 to10 

board and share walking or sulky plow, when you can do 
double the work and do it better with ony yeti! ees? 

FOR FR E E TR 1AL OFFER, after received offer, 

our guarantee, cut this ad, out and send to usand you 
will receive by return mail a special catalogue, 
illustrations and descriptions, and the most wonder= 
fully liberal plow offer ever heard of. Address, : 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. 

Ripe Tomatoes in June 
or early in July can be had from Fedder’s Earliest 
Improved Large Tomatoes. They will average 
over ‘4lb, each. (I had them weigh 114 lbs.) They 
are bright scarlet, smooth as an apple, will not crack 
open, and will bear until frost kills them, 200 seeds 
from selected fruit 15c., 2 packets for25c. HENRY 
FEDDER, Box 27, Dansville, Liv. Co. N, Y. 
We have seen Mr. Fedder’s tomatoes, They are all 

he claims.—Ed. Vick’s Magazine. - 

K FRUIT BOOK 
, shows in NATURAL COLORS and 

accurately describes 216 varieties of 
fruit. Send for our terms of distribution. 

We want more salesmen.—Stark Bro’s, Louisiana, Mo. 

ything y t. FB BARGAINS} ccictornes: agents wanted, 
HARRY VY. SNEAD & CO., Island Heights, N. J. 

NEATLY, PRINTED No, 6 Envelopes for only 25c, postpaid. 
Note Honda, Statements, &c., same price, 20 for ble. Price List Free, 
CURTISS’ PRINTING HOUSE, LEHIGH,N.Y. 

WATCHES 69c postpaid. Every one guaranteed, 

wholesale pricelist Free. ©. L. Slade, Saratoga, N. Y. 

WANTED Boys and girls to earn a type- 
writer by selling bluine for us. 

Strickler Mfg. Co., Hopeland, Pa. 

NO MORE BLIND HORSES—The Specific 
Ophthalmia. Moon Blindness and other Sore Eyes. 
BARRY CO., Iowa City, Iowa, have a sure Cure. 

The Latest Useful Household Articles. 
Great labor savers and most valuable goods for every 
housewife. Full Catalog FREE. address RURAL 
SUPPLY CO., 6811-13 and 15 Paufina St., Chicago. 

Before Offered. Your == 
EOE eae, Diamond, —" 

pal, Ruby, Turquoise. 
g Etc. Set in a@ fine gold 

filled bangle ring, (war- 
ranted$yrs.) State stone wanted and 
send 12c¢ with size and initial for sample 

GREELY JEWELERY CO., Dept. 60, Portland, Me, 

XK MAKE YOUR MARK | 
: SELF INKING STAMP, PEN& PENCIL. 
B. “ 

y 

Never 

OUR NAME {> 
CLOSES STRAIGHT TO CARRY IN THE POCKET. 
STAMPS OF ALL KINOS, RUBBER TYPE, ETC Ny 

PERKINS RUBBER STAMP CO. B2 NEW HAVEN.CON 

I will send package medicine free, if you suffer with 
female diseases or piles. Write Mrs. Cora B. Miller, 
Kokomo, Ind. 

and Musical Compositions. We 
ROYALTY PAID arrange and popularize. PIOe 
om ()Name NEER MUSIC PUB. CO., 

SONG-POEMS 77° Marbasy Futldine, 
HAVING BEEN 

AWARDED THE GRAND PRIZE 
For My Exhibition of 

GLADIO 
AT THE 
WORLD’S FAIR LI 

it is with increased confidence in my ability to supply superior stock that I solicit a continuance of pat- 
ronage, and new customers. 

Write for 
Catalogue, 

Groff’s Hybrids and other sorts, the best obtainable. 

ARTHUR COWEE, Gladiolus Specialist. Meadowvale Farm, Berlin, W. Y. 
Mention Vick’s Family Magazine when writing. 

7 Most durable and economical covering for Roofin 
Ohurches, Poultr. f 3 

wa six and eight feet ie ng. 

Painted’ red on both sides 

$2.00 Per 100 Square Feet. 
Houses, Oriba, ete, Cheaper and will last longer than any other materi: 

We Pay the Freight 

Z 

On | 

mg and Siding 

Siding or Ceiling, for Barns, Sheds, Houses, Stores, 
Sheets 

to all points East of Colorado, except Indian Territory, Oklahoma and Texas. Write for prices for shipment to such points. This roofing at 82.00 per 
“Vv” crimped or pressed standing seam. 

i 0 EE CATALOGUE No. C. 
@ Furniture, Household Goods, ete. 

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING 

aque is our 
.25 for brick siding and beaded ceiling or siding. No experience 

our order for immediate shipment. We have othe 
44 on Building Materia! 

We Buy at Sheriif.’ and Receivers’ 

No. 10 grade, flat, semi-hardened. 82.10 for corrugated, 

rades. 
Wire, Pipe, Plumbing Material, 

Sales. — “ 

CO., 35th & Iron Sts., Chicago. 



aN Vvave® EN t N 

Agriculture as a 
Source of National 

Wealth. 
~The corn crop of 1904 yields a farm 

value greater than ever before. The 
farmers could from the proceeds of this 
single crop pay the National debt, the 
interest thereon for one year, and still 
have enough left to pay a considerable 
portion of the Goyernment’s yearly ex- 
pences. The cotton crop, valued for lint 
and seed at 600 millions, comes second, 
while hay and wheat contend for the 
third place. Combined, these two crops 
will about equal in value the corn crop. 
Notwithstanding the wheat crop shows a 
lower production than any year since 
1900, the farm value is the highest since 
1881. Potatoes and barley reached their 
highest production in 1904; save in rI902 
the oat crop was never so large by 60 
million bushels. The present.crop of 
tice promises a yield of 900 million 
pounds—300 million more than ever be- 
fore. 

Horses and mules reach the highest 
point this year, with an aggregate value 
exceeding 1,354 million dollars. On the 
other hand cattle, sheep, and hogs all 
show a slight decline. 
The steady advance in poultry leads to 

some astonishing figures. The farmers’ 
hens now produce 1% billions of dozens 
of eggs and at the high average price of 
the year the hens during their busy season 
lay enough eggs in a single month to pay 
the year’s interest on the national debt. 

After a careful estimate of the value of 
the products of ihe farm during 1904, 
made within the census scope, it is safe 
to place the amount at 4,900 million dol- 
lars after excluding the value of farm 
crops fed to live stock in order to avoid 
duplication of values. Thisis 9.65 per 
cent above the prodnct of 1903, and 31.28 
per cent above that of the census year 
1899. 
Some comparisons are necessary to the 

realization of such an unthinkable value, 
aggregating nearly five billions of dollars. 
The farmers of this country have in two 
years produced wealth exceeding the out- 
put of all the gold mines of the entire 
world since Columbus discovered Ameri- 
ca. This year’s product is over six times 
the amount of the capital stock of all 
national banks, it lacks but three-fourths 
ofa billion dollars of the value of the 
manufactures of Ig00, less the cost of 
materials used; it is three times the gross 
earnings from the operations of the rail- 
ways, and four times the value of all 
minerals produced in this country. 

The year 1904 keeps well up to the 
average of exports of farm products dur- 
ing the five years 1899—1903, amounting 
to over 859 millions, while the average 
for the five years was nearly 865 millions. 
During the last 15 years the balance of 
trade in favor of this country, all articles 
considered, exceeded 4,384 million dol- 
lars, but taking farm products alone, these 
showed a balance in our favor of more 
than 5,300 millions, 
—Report Secretary of Agriculture, 1904. 

Forest Leaves for a 
Covering. 

On my seed farm, located near the sea- 
coast, I was accustomed to help protect 
my seed cabbage from Jack Frost by the 
use of that variety of seaweed that is 
there known by the name of eel grass. 
This grows along the less exposed por- 
tions of the coast, where the water is 
shallow and the bottom sandy. Being 
ribbonlike in structure and slow to de- 
cay, it is excellent material to retain a 
layer of air, and so help protect from frost 
the cabbage below, under their covering 
of about six inches of earth. On my seed 
farms in the country, which are located 
too far back from the coast to make eel 
grass accessible, I have substituted for it 
forest leaves. Cord for cord, I do not 
consider these so valuable for this pur- 
pose asis eel grass. Leaves differ a good 
deal in value as protectors from frost. 

_ Such as are supplied by the elm, willow, 
apple and evergreen trees are not worth 
collecting,for, having little substance to 
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them, they mat together and so retain 
but little of the non-conducting air. 
Decidedly the best of all are those from 
the oaks, for these are large in size, and 
have that woody structure which prevents 
them from being matted together by 
pressure from the layer of hay we spread 
over them. Our plan of keeping seed 
cabbage through the winter involves first 
a covering with about four or five inches 
of soil, thenabout the same depth of 
leaves, and finally another of about: six 
inches of meadow hay.—/. /. H. Gregory 
in Tribnne Farmer. 

Birds and the Bolle 
Weevils. 

The expert whom Miss Helen Gould 
sent to Texas to investigate the problem 
of finding a bird that will destroy the 
boll-weevil has returned. It did not take 
him long to solye the problem. He says 
the weevil is the natural food of birds in- 
digenous to the State—the quail, the 
meadow lark, the dove and other birds 
of their class, the ‘‘ground scavengers.’’ 
With plenty of these in the cotton fields, 
there need be no fear of the boll-weevil. 

The same is true of many other sections 
of the country. It is true in Pennsyl- 
vania. When insectivorous birds were 
killed off, the insects increased and mul- 
tiplied. They cost the State millions of 
dollars every year in destroyed or injured 
crops, and we spend much money for in- 
secticides, but continue to kill off those 
natural enemies of insects, the birds. 
Perfect fruitisa rarity in the market and 
commands a high price, because most of 
the product has been stung by insects or 
eaten by caterpillars. Every product of 
the garden suffers from their ravages, but 
the only foe that rouses our iudignation 
is the robin; we persecute him becanse he 
eats a few cherries and strawberries, al- 
though he destroys immense numbers of 
insect pests. But that’s the kind of peo- 
ple we are.—Philadelphia Inquirer. 

Farmers should profit by the experi- 
ments made at the various state experi- 
ment stations. Their conclusions have 
a cash value. It costs money to experi- 
ment. Every progressive farmer should 
see that his name is on the list for the 
experiment station bulletins. 

Late Publications of 
Imterest to Farmers. 
Applications for Government publica- 

tions should be made to the Secretary of 
Agriculture. Washington, D.C. ; for State 
publications address the Experiment Sta- 
tions in the respective states. 
The Chemical Composition of Apples and Cider, 

U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, | 
Bull. No. 88. Washington, D. C. 

Report of the Secretary of Agriculture, 1904. U. 8. 
Dept. of Agriculture, Washington, D.C. 

Chemical Composition of Some Tropical Fruits 
and Their Products.—U. 8. Dept. of Agriculture. 

Regulations for the Certification of Associations 
of Breeders of Purebred Live Stock and Books of 
Record of Pedigrees. U.S. Dept. of Agriculture, 

Experiment Station Record, Vol. XVI. Nos, 2 
and 3, U.S. Dept. of Agriculture. 

Experiments with Dairy Cows. Kansas State 
Agricultural College. Bull. No. 125, Manhattan, 
Kans. 

Experiment Station Work, Farmers’ Bulletin No, | 
210. U. 8, Dept, of Agriculture. 

Fall Use of Sulphur Sprays. N, Y. Agricultural | 
Experiment Station, Bull. No. 254. Geneva N.Y. | 

Inspection of Feeding Stuffs. N. Y. Agric. Exper. 
Station. Bull, No. 255, Geneva N. Y 

Record of an Attempt to Increase the Fat in Milk 
by Means of Liberal Feeding. Bull. No, 222 Cornell 
University Exper. Station, Ithaca N. Y. 

Commercia) Feeding Stuffs, Vermont Agric. 
Exper. Station, Bull, No. 109, Burlington Vt. 

The Cementing Power of Road Materials. U. 8. 
Dept. of Agriculture, Bureau of Chemistry, Bull. 
No, 85. Washington, D. C. 

The Use of Paris Green in Controling the Cotton 
Boll Weevil, Farmers’ Bulletin No, 211 U. 8. Dept. 
of Agriculture. 

Home Grown Protein as a Substitute for Purch- 
ased Feeds and Tests of Soiling Crops, Bull, No, 98 
Maryland Agric. Exper. Station, College Park, Md. 

The Relative Profits of Selling Milk, Cream and 
Butter. Bull. No. 97. Maryland Agric. Exper. Sta- 
tion, College Park, Md, 

Sweet Corn, Breeding, Growing and Curing for 
Seed. Bulletin No, 96 Maryland Agric, Exper. 
Station. 

Progress Report on the Strength of Structural 
Timber. Bureau of Forestry, Circular No.32, U. 8. 
Dept. of Agriculture. 

Monthly List of Publications, November, I904. 
U.S, Dept. of Agriculture. 

MAGAZINE 

A KALAMAZOO 
= DIRECT TO YOU 

We will send you, freight prepaid, direct from our fac- 
tory any Kalamazoo Stove or Range on a 

360 Days Approval Test. 
If you are not perfectly satisfied with it in every way, return it at We 
our expense. No quibble nor trouble. We guarantee under a 

Thermometor $20,000 bond that there is no better stove or range made than the 
_ « Kalamazoo, and we save you from 20% to 40% because we give you 

LOWEST FACTORY PRICES. 
We have exceptional facilities for manufacturing; we own and operate one of the larg- 
est and best equipped stove factories in the world, and we 
are the only actual manufacturers whosell the entire prod- § (iy 
uct direct to the user by mail. If you want the best pro- 
curable article ata big saving, we know we can satisfy you. | 

Send Postal for Free Catalogue No. 318 
describing full line of cook stoves, ranges and heaters 
of all kinds for all domestic purposes and for all kinds 

® fuel. Allof the highest quality, built with secial 
reference to long life and economy of fuel. All & 
blacked, polished and ready for immediate use, 

All cook stoves and ranges equipped 
with patented oven thermometer. 

It save fuel and makes baking easy. 

Investigate our offer and 
save money. 
alamazoo, Mich. 
Pea oy t i, 

THE 
FREIGHT 

KALAMAZOO STOVE CO., Mrs. K 

MUSIC LESSONS FREE, i yir.Somincira 
(your expense will only be the cost of postage and the music you use, whichis small.) We teach by mail only and 
guarantee success. Hundreds write: ‘Wish I had known of your school before.’ For booklet,testimonials and 
FREE tuition contract,address U.S.SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 503,19 Union Square, New York,N.Y 

HETY DOLLARS IN GOLD 
For Three Gents 

Send us ona postal card the address of ten farmers, 
We will send each a copy of the “Agricultural Epito- 
mist’’ and solicit their subscription. We willsend you 
the paper three months free for your trouble. 
To the person sending the best list of names 

we will present $25.60 in geld; 2nd best 
$15.00; 3rd best $10.00. 
We will keep an accurate record of the number of 

subscribers we secure out of each list and the persons 
from whose lists we secure the greatest number of sub- 
scribers by March 15, 1905, will receive the above 
prizes. In case three or more lists produce equai re- 
sults we reserve the right to divide the fifty dollars 
equally between them. 
REMEMBER —Send just ten names from one P. 

O. Do notsend names of children or people not inter- 
ested in farming. We give away the $50.00 in order to 
get select lists and you cannot get your share of it un- 
less you choose the names carefully. 
The “Agricultural Epitomist” is the only agricul- 

tural paper edited and printed on a farm. Our six 
hundred and fifty acres are devoted to practical agri- 
culture and fine stock and we are offering hundreds of 
thoroughbred pigs and fancy poultry as premiums for 
subscription work. A pig ora trio of poultry easy to 
get under our plan, Write for particulars. 

We will give, free, for advertis- 

ing purposes, 488 music lessons for beginners 
or advanced pupils on Piano, Organ, Banjo, 

at your home, 

‘Testimony 

How she was 
cured of 

Cancer 
Aurora, Ind., June 29, 1904, 

Dr. D. M. Bye Co., Indianapolis, Ind. 
DEAR S1Rs:—I am glad to be able to testify 

as to the merits of your Cancer Cure, for to-day 
Lam entirely well of my cancer of the breast, 
thanks to your Combination Oil Cure. Any one 
wishing to hear from me will be promptly 
answered. Yours respectfully, 

MRS. GEORGE AMPT, Aurora, Ind. 

Dr. D. M. Bye has discovered a combination AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, 
of oils that readily cure cancer, catarrh, tumors 
and malignant skin diseases. He has cured Spencer, Ind, H 
thousands of persons within the last ten years, J 
over one hundred of whom were physicians. 
Readers having friends afflicted should cut this 
out and send it to them. Book sent free giving 

particulars and prices of Oils. Address 
the home Office of the originator, Dr. D. 
M. BYE Co., Drawer 505, Dept. 90 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Lid GOLD WATCH 
“AND RING FREE 

ranted to keep correct aoe equalin 

NEVER CUT A_ CORN. 
It is dangerous, Our plaster will give safe and instant 
relief. Mailed direct. Five for adime, fifteen fora 
uarter. Not sold by dealers. SIMPLEX CORN CURE, 1034 

Walnut Street, Philadelphia, 

elr ; when sold send us the $2_and 
rea you the Gold Watch anda Ring. 
COLUMBIA NOVELTY CoO., (= 

Dept. 60, Kast Boston, Mass. 

SUICIDE! 
YOU MAY BE ON THE VERY BRINK 
of death at your own hand and yet know not your peril! Heed, there- 
fore, this warning! 
The rapid increase of heart disease is frightful. Six people in 

every ten have it, Most of them don’t know it, and are doctoring 
for some supposed stomach, kidney, or female trouble, 

If you have never examined your heart and nerves, do so now! 
If you already know that they are diseased and weak, and are putting 
off treatment; or if you have tried everything and failed and are 
most discouraged, if you will write to us in good faith, we will send 
you by mail, free and post-paid, without any conditions or restric- 
tions, 

“A full 50c bottle of Dr. Fuller’s Heart and Nerve Tablets” 
and book on these diseases, Both free, 
We make this offer to prove what the Tablets will do — we already 

know, but youdo not, We have tested them in over forty thousand 
cases, They failed once in each 204 trials! In all of these there 
was some other incurable trouble, Can you wonder at our faith ? 
Yours may be an incurable case,— we do not yet know,— butsthis test 
will ts and the test costs you nothing, How can wemake the offer 

—— fairer ? 
Fy In heart disease the NERVES are always affected, too, J¢ ts useless to treat the heart alone, and 

one reason why this remedy cures is because it rebuilds the nerves, beside regulating the heart. You 
cannot mistake THESE SURE SYMPTOMS, Have you PAIN, TENDERNESS OR NUMB- 
NESS AROUND THE HEART? IN LEFT SIDE, ARM OR SHOULDER BLADE? § 

A PALPITATION? FLUTTERING? SKIPPING BEATS? SHORT BREATH? PANTING § 
Mw FROM GOING UPSTAIRS? CHOKING? NUMB, FAINT, SINKING, DEATHLY 
1 SPELLS? DIZZINESS? NIGHTMARE? STARTING in sleep ?' ASTHMA? SWELLING 
LEGS? NERVOUSNESS? IRRITABILITY? ARE YOU WEAK AND RUN DOWN? 

Nocase has al// If, then, you have one or two, ye heart and nerves are wrong, Delay means 
danger !—SUDDEN DEATH !! Can yourefuse this help—yes, life —when offered you like this? 

oaks THE HEART CURE co., 
129 MASONIC BUILDING, HALLOWELL, MAINE, 
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sell for $2.50 to $6.00 8 doz.; hotels and 
restaurants charge 75 cents to $1.50 an 
order, serving one squsb. There is good 

money breeding them; a flock makes country 
life pay handsomely. Squabs are raised in ONK 
MONTH; a woman can do all the work. No 
mixing feed, no night labor, no young to 

9) 

attend (parent birds do this). Send for our 
as GaSe 

FREE BOOK, *‘How to Make Money with 
Squabs,”’ and learn this rich industry. 
Plymouth Rock Squab Co., 289 Atlantic Ave., Boston, Mass. 

Var’s, 3200 Birds to offer, consisting of 

90 all Breed, Poultry and Eggs, Dogs, 
Ferrets, Pigeons (Homers), Angora Goats, 
Belgium Hares, ete., all described and in- 

> formation in colored 60 Page Book and 
Seite storeat your Door 10c. List Free. 

J. A. BERGEY, Box L. Telford, Pa. 

The ORMAS Incubators 
a & Brooders 
Low in price. Fully guaranteed. 

Send for free catalogue. 

BANTA MFG. CO., LIGONIER, INDIANA, FreoCataleg ° 

THE CROWN Bone Cutter 
for cutting green 

tones. Forthe poultryman. Best inthe world. 
~ Lowest in price. Send for circular and testi- 
monials. ilson Bros., EASTON, PA. 

in our Poultry Directory brings yowlarge 
OUR NAME Poultry Mail daily, including Poultry 
book entitled ‘$500 per year on a City lot,” Formula to 

& force Hens to lay, also other valuable information. All for 100 

Schadts Poultry Supply House, N, Goshen? Ind. 
——————————SSeSSSSSeSeeM 

WN 
i GREEN BONE and 
| VEGETABLE CUTTER] 

will save half your feed bills and @ 
double egg yield. Guaranteed to cut 

y more bone, in less €, with less la- 
ber, than any other. Send for Special 
Trial Offer and handsome catalogue, 

HUMPHREY, 
& Watt St. Factory, Joliet, iis. 

“LAM SIGK OF RAISING CHICKENS 
for mites to eat,’”’ Isn’t that what you said? Well 
there’s a NEVER-FAILING REMEDY for your 
eomplaint. Get the prescription and the medi- 
cine from C.S. MCKINNEY, Manager, 
426 Greenwich St., New York, N.Y. 

SHOEMAKER’S BOOK 
no POULTRY 
and almanac for 1905, contains 224 
pages, with many fine colored platesof 
fowls truetolife. Ittellsall about chickens, 
their care, diseases and remedies, All about 
INCUBATORS and how to operate them. 
All about poultry houses and how to build 
them. It’s really an encyclopedia of chicken- 

7 dom, Youneedit. Price only 15c. 
G. G. SHOEMAKER, Box 861, FREEPORT, ILL. 

$80 A MONTH SALAR And all expenses 
to men with rig to 

introduce our Guaranteed Poultry and Stock 
Remedies. Send for contract ; we mean business and 
furnish best reference, @.R. Bigler Co.X 328 Springfield, Ill. 

men introducing Poultry 
) e Pay $2 Compound & Stock Food. 
VICK CO. 46 Central Ave., Rochester, N. Y. 

NCUBATORS BE
ATE Better Methods. Larger 

hatches. Stronger chicks 
Less expense More profits. Little book of plain facts 
free, F. GRUNDY, Morrisonville, Ill. 

a week and expenses to 

Homers for 

Squab Raising 
$1.00 to $2.00 per pair, according 

to size. Squab Book 5o0c. a copy. 

J. A. Summers, = Chalfont, Pa, 

$300,000,000 in POULTRY! 
Do you know that the Government census of 190° 

gives the value of the poultry produced in that yeat 
at very nearly $300,000,000? 

POULTRY SUCCESS—The 20th Century Poultry Magazine 
is absolutely indispensable to every one interested 
in chickens, whether they be beginners, experienced 
poultry raisers or one keeping a feW hens. It is 
without any question the foremost poultry month- 
ly in this country and readers of its articles on pure 
bred chickens and their better care and keeping 
have come to realize that it is a plain truth that 
“there’s money ina hen,” ~ 
Pouuttrry Success has regularly from 36 to 80 

pages. Is beautifully illustrated ; has best writers. 
REGULAR SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 cents. 
SPECIAL OFFER—If you keep chickens or are in 

any way interested in them, we will send you 
Poultry Success for one year for introduction, at 
only 25 cents, and send free also a large, illustrated. 
practical poultry book; or four month’s trial, only 
10 cents, stamps accepted. Sample copy free. Ad- 
dress today. 

POULTRY SUCCESS COMPANY, 
Des. Moines la.Dept. 5, Springfied, 0. 

CERTAIN CURE FOR PILES. Send at once 
for recipe we will furnish at Ten Cents in Silver. Ad- 
dress THE KENILWORTH CO., Arlington, N. J. 

Japanese Water Flowers,something new & wonder- 
ful.Sample10c.W.A,Hillport,D’p’tD.,Frenchtown,N.J. 

AngoraCats 
Boys! Girls! Pocket Printing Outfits, Beautiful 
Rings, Surprise Bouquets, etc. Free. Write for particu- 
lars. Columbus Supply Co. Box 267, Philadelphia,Pa. 

THE 

French Poodles, thoroughbred Bull 

Terriers, Woodlawn Kennels, Lonisy’le, Ky- 

ladies’ ointment: very fine; sample free. 
Jewett Mfg. Co, Box B. Milton Jct, Wis, 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

Poultry 
CON DG Gg Le Bays SEINE STINT AM 

epartment 
COW EH. 

(Information relative to the care, feeding and housing of poultry will be promptly given through 

the columns of this paper, or by mail, if stamp is enclosed, by addressing Vincent M. Couch, Mora- 

as much fattening food. Too much for- 

via, N. Y. Practical notes of your experience are solicited.) 

Profit in Ducks, 

Duck culture has proved to be a 
profitable source of reyenue with a good 
many. In some parts of the country 
it has become a business of itself. 
Near the large cities the growing of 
“green ’’ducks (quick grown and mar- 
keted between two and three months of 
age) has been carried on for several 
years to quite an extent. A few ducks 
may be kept at a profit almost any 
where, while they are a water fowl they 
do nicely without more than what they 
want to drink, they should be kept on 
well drained land and should have dry 
houses, and during hot weather they 
must have a place where they can get 
in the shade, as they are extremely 
sensitive to the heat of the sun. Ducks 
are subject to but few ailments as com- 
pared with chickens, cramps and leg 
weakness are the two common complaints 
but these can yenerally be avoided by 
keeping the ducklings warm and dry 

jat night, and not allowing them to run 
in the wet grass. They grow rapidly, 
about twice as fast as achicken. If well 
fed and cared for will get most of their 
growth in four months. I believe no 
other large fowls are so easily managed in 
close quarters. They have some draw 
backs, however, they are, of all fowls the 
most difficult to dress, and when not 
dressed as they should be are very un- 
salable, hence if grown in large num- 
bers, it is best to employ experienced 
workmen to pick and dress them. 

Except for some special market, April 
and May are the months to hatch duck- 
lings. The manager of one of our Long 
Island duck ranches figures their growth 

A about like this: Pekin duckling when 

out of the shell weighs two and one- 
fourth ounces; one week old, three 
ounces; two weeks, five and one-half 
ounces; three weeks seven and one- 
half ounces; four weeks, one pound, 
three ounces; five weeks, two pounds six 
ounces; six weeks, three pounds, twelve 
ounces; seven weeks four pounds twelve 
ounces; eight weeks, six pounds twelve 
ounces, So it is seen that they increase 
in flesh very fast. Some are against 
ducks because the young ones are such 
large eaters, which is not to be wondered 
at when we see how rapidly they grow. 

The system for raising chicks cannot 
be applied to duck raising with success. 
A duck is differently constituted from 
a hen and must be differently cared for. 
A very good way of feeding is as fol- 
lows: For the first three or four days 
a boiled egg and bread crumbs, then for 
two weeks, equal parts by measure of 
corn meal, bran and second grade flour, 
then add to this ten per cent of the bulk 
of coarse sand, moisten this toa crumbly 
state with milk, not cooked. From this 
time until eight weeks old feed same as 
last rations to which add ten per cent of 
the bulk in beef scraps and twelve per 
ceut green foods, green rye, oats, clover, 
ete. Mix with water until crumbly and 
feed four times daily up to this age. 
After this feed only three times a day 
and add a few more beef scraps. Ducks 
that are intended to be 
breeding purposes should not be given 

cing in their growth weakens them, hence 
they do not make as good breeders, For 
these give corn meal, bran and green 
food equal parts, five per cent beef 
scraps, and same of sand or grit. When 
it is time for them to begin to lay give 
equal parts corn meal, bran and Quaker 
oats, five per ceut beef scraps and five 
per cent grit, and all the fine cut corn 
fodder, clover or oats they will eat up 
clean. Another good laying ration is 
equal parts shorts and corn meal, with 
ten per cent beef scrap, and when green 
food is not available give one-fifth of bulk 
in cooked vegetables in the mash, the most 
natural diet of ducks is grasses, vege- 
tables and dnimal food. As above stated 
it is not absolutely necessary for them 
to have more water than for drinking 
purposes, but a pond or water range is 
found beneficial in the following ways: 
better fertilized eggs; the ducklings are 
stronger and the old birds keep in much 
nicer and cleaner shape. Water should 
be kept near the feeding place, as the 
food clogs them up more or less and they 
run to the water and wash off their bills 
and drink a little. Place the drinking 
water so they can not get into it, or it 
will soon be too foul for this purpose. 
Keep the feed troughs and fountains 
clean, in fact every thing about them. 
Plow up the yards if you can and Sow 
them to-rye in the fall. 

The Rouen duck is a desirable breed 
where only a few are kept, the color is 
dark, but they are quick grown, hardy 
and good layers. The Indian Runners 
are probably the best layers of any of 
the duck family, but they are consider- 
ably smaller than the other useful yar- 
ieties. For a quick growing, pure white 
duck take the Pekin; the Aylesbury is a 
close second. 

Winter Feeding and Care of Laying 
Stock. 

In feeding laying hens the principal 
object to work for should be to maintain 
as much as possible, continued and 
steady egg production, and to accom- 
plish this, regularity in feeding of a 
variety of food with plenty of exercise 
are the prime factors. In cold weather 
when the hens are shut in, and especially 
if confined in rather close quarters, too 
much importance can not be attached to 
the matter of abundant exercise. Hav- 
ing experimented a good deal along this 
line, I well know the value of exercises 
for laying hens. WhenI see my hens 
busy scratching and working in the chaff 
and straw I know I ani going to get some 
eggs soon, and if you feed and care for 
them so as to keep up this activity it 
will surely bring good results. To a 
certain extent it is the same with fowls 
as with a person. A man who takes ho 
exercise from morning till night will 
suffer from cold much more than the one 
who works. Kyen the former may be 
in quite a warm place, but his blood does 
not circulate as it should, hence he is all 
the time cold. Just so witha hen, if 
she don’t work she will suffer from cold. 
Her egg-making apparatus may be in 
working order, but it will not work; the 
eggs may be there but they will not 

GREAT 
FOR $3.95 AND UPWARDS, 

INCUBATOR TRIAL 
about one-half the prices 
usually asked, we furnish 

“PRAIRIE STATE 
INCUBATORS 
AND": BO ODERS 

Measure their success 
by the success of users. 
Twenty incubators sold first 

year; 20,000 sold in 1903. Went 
all over the world. Winners 
of 885 first prizes. Write for 

our FREE catalogue. 

== p28; PRAIRIE STATE INCUBATOR CO., , 
Cael Box 409, : 
Ue} = HOMER CITY, PA, 

EASY and SURE, PROFITS 
lowa ROUND Incubator, 
Simple to operate, Cheapest in 

fuel. Perfect heat regulation. 
Largest per eent hatches. Healthier 

¢ chicks, Thousands testify to the 
hatching qualities of these machines, 

*"Ho Gold Corners” Descriptive catalog FREE for asking. 

lOWA INCUBATOR CO., 166 Locust St., Des Moines, lowa 

® YOU ' can BUILD IT YOURSELF 
We tell you how to do it, show views of 
machines built at home and many lettersfrom 

satisfied customers in our new book 
“How to Make and Save Money with 

<——-) Incubators and Brooders,’”” 
Ee ee of good ings. oralian 
m bletothe beginner. You gave 

|| half the cost of your Incubator, 
| |] Nonehatch better. Getthe Book 

and know for yourself. It’s free, 
CHANNON, SNOW & CO. Dept, 179 Quincy, 

I$ q @-80 For 
2 200 Egg 

“INCUBATOR 
Perfect in construction and 
action. Hatches every fertile 

4 egg. Write for catalog to-day. 

ith rig to introd 
$24 Weekly Btoek ead Ponltry Remielies We 
mean business and furnish best of reference. Address 
Dept. L.. Royal Co-Op. Mfg. Co., Indianapolis, Ind, 

GREIDER’S FINE CATALOGUE 
of Standurd bred poultry for 1905, printed in colors, 
fine chromo, suitable for framing, illustrates and 

#23 describes 60 varieties. Gives reasonable prices for 
stock and eggs, tells’all about poultry, their dise 
eases, lice, etc. This book only 10 centss 

B. H. CREIDER, RHEEMS, PA. 

Large Incubator Catalogue Free, 
COLUMBIA INCUBATOR CO., 

Delaware City, Delaware. 

Rhode Island 
Reds. 

A Grand Lot of Young 

Birds for fall delivery. Bred 

from stock that don’t fade. 

Red to the skin. Good shape 

and size, and an excellent lay- 

ing strain, at prices you can 

pay, circular free. 

Ave 

eee eer ay eee 

Evergreen Stock Farm 

‘Larkfield, L. 1. N.Y. 
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OFFER. ee 

kept over for | 

| INCUBATOR GATALOGUE, Address, 

the very best incubators ever manufactured; the highest grade, lat 
est and most improved, easiest to operate, safest, surest, most 
substantial, simplest and most successtul incubators sold, 
under our binding guarantee and refund offer and offered to 
anyone on sixty days’ free trial. Write for our free Incubator Cata- 
logue and we will send you free, by return mail, themostastonishing , 
incubator offer ever heard of, our big illustrated special Incubator 
Catalogue showing everything in incubators, indoor and out- 
door brooders, combined incubators and brooders and yards, poul- 
try supplies of all kinds; we will explain our free trial plan, our pay 
after received terms, our binding guarantees, our money returned 
proposition. You will be surprised at our low prices and liberal offers, 
BIG MONEY RAISING CHIGKENS. We will also explain how you 

can make big money raising chickens; how any man or woman, boy 
or girl, without any previous experience, can, with one of our simple and improved incubators, make 

be Don’t buy an incubator of any kind, § 
any make or price before you get our offers. Don’t fail to write for our free Incubator Catalogue and 
get all our new liberal inducements, all our valuable incubator and chi 
complete catalogue showing all styles at unheard of low prices, all we have to offer 

5 SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. 

$100.00 to 8150.00 every season with practically no capital invested. 

a postal today and ask for the free 

cken raising information, our 
by return mail, postpaid,— Send 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 
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A. Tl. ROTH, 

-RAZO 

NEW GERANIUM, 
SNOW QUEEN. 

Surpasses all white 
Geraniums in free- 
dom of bloom, 
either for garden 
or winter decora- 
tions. 

SILVER MEDAL AT 
WORLD’S FAIR, ST. 

LOUIS. 

Will mail plant 
to patrons of this 
magazine on re- 
ceipt of 25¢. 

CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

for every purpose. 

LARGEST COLLEC- 
TION in AMERICA, 

Our new. cata- 
logue for 1905 will 
be mailed free to 
all applicants. 
Therein we ‘shall 

offer a complete list of novelties and best stand- 
ard varieties in CHRYSANTHEMUMS, CARNA- 
Ne CANNAS. GERANIUMS and BEGONIA 

Our collection of Hardy Perennials is unsur- 
assed, including superb PHLOX, ANEMONES, 
Wind Flower); Helianthus Sparsifolia (Hardy 
Sunflower), etc. 

NATHAN SMITH & SON, 

I! W. Maumee St., Adrian, Mich. 

The Phenomenal 
Red Raspberry 

beatsthem all. Twice as large as the old 
Loganberry : canes twice as strong; twice as 
big acropper. Over $900 was cleared from 
one acre last year. One sample box was sent 
to M. George & Son, South Water st., Chica- 
go,Ill. Messrs. George & Son said they were 
the largest berries ever seen in Chicago,Strong 
plants, $10 per 100; $2.00 per dozen, express 
paid. Send for catalogue. 

California Carnation Co., 
Lock Box 103, Loomis, California. 

Learn Advertising at Home 
Send 10 cents, stamps or silver, for sample 
copy White’s Class paversatne Tells 
how to advertise to reach rural people. 

” Frank B. White, Counselor at Advertising 
At tt 17 Years goo Caxton Bidg., Chicago 

LADIES—No Trash, But areal home nccessity. 
15 cents brings it and beautiful present. Address 
V. BOWEN, Farmington Hill, Pa. 

MONEY FOR YOU 
A 64 page book of Money Making Secrets by mail for 
10 cents. Don’t delay. Your fortune may be init. 
BE. RIORDAN, 42 W. 117th St., New York City. 

Earn This Typewriter. 
\ =e. \ It is modeled after standard high 

cost machines. Does rapid and 
perfect work. Earnedin a half 
day’s time by selling only 24 
packages of my celeprated Head- 
ache Powders — absolutely safe 

and quickly cure. No money required for I trust you. 
Dr. Henrich, 140 Mill St., Mascoutah, Ill. 

VERY VALUABLE 
For One Dollar I will give you two Formulas, that I 
will guarantee will remove from any kind of fabric, 
without Spot or Blemish, all Stains, Rust, Ink, Grease, 
Paint and Oils. Kid Gloves and Lace cleaned as 
good as new. 

A. ELKINGTON, 
289 Elm St., Buffalo, 

We will give absolutely free a sample of 
LADIES Ever-lasting Perfume to every lady send- 
ing name and address. <A postal card will do. 

Box 181, NEW OXFORD, PA. 

New York. 

» Extra Hollow Ground, keen edge, white 
* bone handle, gilt leather case, a great 

favorite, sample 67 cents, with strop 78 cents. 
H. R. Crow & Co., Dept. A, Cleveland, 0. 

Can Earn From 
ANY LAD $15 to $25 a Week, 
representing us in her locality. The position is pleas- 
ant and profitable the rhaes round, ‘even your spare 
time is valuable.” This is no deception. If you really 
wantto earn money, address Dora Deene, Secretary, 

The Woman’s Century [Medical Co., Box 2016, 
San Francisco, Calif. 

CHICKS 
incular, 
PRELPORT HATCHERY CO., 

NOT A PATENT MEDICINE. 
All people who suffer from Stomach dis- 
orders, Liver complaints or Bilious at- 
tacks send for trial package KRAUSE’S 
VEGETABLE PILLS-a reliable remedy. 

KRAUSE & CO., 
Dept. D, 52 Court St.,Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Newly hatched Rocks, Leghorns, 
Wyandottes, expressed with safety. 

Freeport, Mich. 
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develop, and so long as she remains in 
this condition she will be worthless as 
an egg producer. To be sure as scon as 
the weather warms up and the snow goes 
off so she can get out and pick around 
she will begin to lay. But if we want 
to make her profitable during the late 
fall and early winter, when eggs are 
high, we must induce her to work at 
this time. Watch the flock closely, so 
to see that they are busy the greater part 
of the time. 

Another important thing in feeding in 
cold weather is to have the food and 
water a little warm, or at least with the 
chill taken off, so as not to rob the fowls 
of all the heat in their bodies to warm 
up the food. This is necessary, espe- 
cially with the evening feed, for if given 
ice cold it will take several hours to 
warm it up to the detriment of the 
fowls. Corn is an excellent evening 
feed, and hens generally show a prefer- 
ence for this rather than any other food, 
but it is too fattening to be given freely. 
Wheat, barley, oats and buckwheat, 
equal parts mixed make a good grain 
ration to scratch in the litter. For the 
first feed on a cold morning I often give 
boiled oats. Put them over the night 
before and boil two or three hours, then 
allow them to steam so as to be quite 
free from excessive moisture. Buck- 
wheat is also improved by boiling. In 
this shape it is an excellent egg making 
food for cold weather. Just as soon as 
it becomes freezing weather so the hens 
can not secure insects and bugs, fresh 
cut bone and meat should be given. A 
good many make the mistake of allow- 
ing the hens to go too long in the fall 
without this kind of food. They conse- 
quently get out of condition and pro- 
duce no eggs, and then it takes twice 
the effort to get them in shape for lay- 
ing that it would, had they not been 
neglected. 

We should endeavor to keep the appe- 
tite good. It isa good sign when the 
hens come out quickly and partake of 
the rations freely. This indicates thrift 
and good health. It is, however, neces- 
sary for the successful poultryman to 
look after many things besides the feed- 
ing; other conditions must be equal. A 
dry clean building is equally important. 

The Demand for Fresh Eggs. 

It seems rather strange that more at- 
tention is not given to the demand for 
fresh eggs. There are a good many 
farmers and others living near good 
markets who could have a nice business 
if they were inclined to give the work 
proper attention. That all who under- 
take it do not make a success at poultry 
keeping I am well aware. Some people 
will fail at most anything they take hold 
of, but I believe that a great many of 
these failures are due principally to the 
fact that many engage in the business 
on a large scale withont first computing 
the cost ad the phases of the selling 
part of it. Some men go into the busi- 
ness extensively from the start expecting 
it to pay whether they give special at- 
tention to it or not, but this is not the 
way of the poultry busiuess at all. This 
ege trade is a great business and there are 
matiy places in the country where it is 
difficult to reach a good market, but 
generally in this case the producer has 
the advantage of cheap land, and feed at 
a low cost. But even in quite small 
places, near by villages of one to two 
thousand people there is almost always a 
market for a few eggs: at from two to 
four cents per dozen above the market. 
Hotels and boarding houses use a good 
many eggs, and would use more than 
they do if they were always sure of the 
eggs being fresh? I often hear people 
remark that they like eggs and would 
enjoy eating one or two every day, but 
it is so hard to get those that are fresh. 
Take store eggs and those picked up 
through the country by dealers and how 
can they be fresh. A man goes out on 
the road buying eggs, he don’t candle 
them as he picks them up and when he 
gets home and finds three or four dozen 
in a case that are off a little he don’t 
want to lose them, so he shoves them 
along to the next man who does likewise 
and the consumer soon gets them. They 
were perhaps not very bad when they 
left the producer and may not be su bad 
when they reach the consumer but what 
he will take and use them, but they are 

not palatable. They are not of the kind 
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POULTRY BOOK FREE 

a 1 Ne Sey 

you may keep the book, 

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC, 

ON APPRROVAL. 

- also how to get eggs in winter, feed chickens, succeed with Incubators and 
; Brooders, operate a large market plant, cure diseases, build poultry houses, 

® make money on a small city lot; shows plans of model houses, and gives much 
= more valuable information, 

I will send this book on approval for only 4c in stamps (to pay actual cost of 
postage) and if you decide you want this book after 10 days’ examination, send 

Clarence Ward, Dept. A. 101 [adison Ave., Congress Park, Ill. 

FREEMUSICLESSONS 
expense will be the cost of postage and the music you use, which 
improved, simple and easy method, and guarantee success. 

at your home. We willgive you Free for advertising 
purposes, a course of fifty music lessons for beginners 
or advanced pupilson Piano,Organ, Guitar,Man- 
dolin, Banjo, Cornet, or Violin. Your only 

is small, We teach by mail only by our 
For booklet, free tuition, contract, etc., 

59 P.O. BS LD’G, MONTCLAIR, NEW JERSEY. 

that makes the one who eats them want 
more right away. The fact is there are 
too many middle men. If the farmer or 
producer sold them himself. direct he 
would take more pains in collecting and 
handling the eggs so as to have them 
fresh and clean. He would get the two or 
three or perhaps six or eight cents profit 
that tle middle men make and this 
would pay him well for looking after 
them more closely and marketing them. 
But this bother, as they call it, is where 
the trouble lies. Only a few of the 
general producers care to go any further 
with the business than to gather the 
eggs and carry them in the house. So 
until producers can see the time to 
market this product and are of a mind 
to do it in a business like way, the 
public will go on eating stale eggs and 
the dealers making the most of the 
profit. 

Poultry Keeping for Women. 

Poultry raising is a business that is 
peculiarly adapted to women. There is 
not much heavy work about it, and if 
things are conveniently arranged that 
part may be got along with very nicely. 
Almost any woman who is able to run a 
washing machine, carry in water, wood | 
and coal, and shovel snow from the walk, 
is well able physically to take care of | 
thirty or forty fowls in good shape. I 
would not advise branching right off in 
this work on a large scale. To com- 
mence with, invest in a half dozen birds 
of some good all round variety and work 
up to your full capacity from these. 
before engaging in the business to any 
extent, 
mind that you like hens, which, if you 
find that you do, you will make no mis- 
take in going ahead and investing in 
more and better stock and preparing a 
suitable place to keep them. It matters 
little what any woman undertakes, if she 
was intended for that business she is 
bound to succeed, and nine times out of 
ten if you tell her she will not make 
anything keeping hens she will just 
“light out and win anyway.’’ You 
can’t keep herfromit. Women, asarule, 
will be more kind and careful in their 
attention to poultry than a man could 
be if he tried, and this counts a good 
deal, especially in raising chickens and 
winter care of laying hens. 

A woman isa success in many ways in 
caring for poultry. She will raise a 
chicken when the old hen herself can’t 
do it. For three years I have been try- 
ing to get the start of a neighboring 
farm lady raising chickens, but in vain. 
Give as close attention to the work as 
I may, she will come out ahead every 
time. Her poultry has no more range 
than many village residents could give 
their fowl. Her hen houses are hardly 
of the ordinary kind, and other conven- 
iences, such as coops, runs, etc., are of 
the most common sort. She does all the 
hatching and brooding with hens; seldom 
gets any chickens out before the middle 
of April and some times first of May, but 
when October rolls around you will find 
a lot of well matured birds on the prem- 
ises. They seem to grow when others 
stand still. She arranges to set several 
hens at the same time, then when they 
hatch, place as many chicks with one 
hen as she can care for properly, giving 
to a good sized hen twenty chicks, there- 
by dispensing with several, or perhaps 
one-half of the hens, as mothers. As 
the chicks hatch out and get up on their 
ET EE, 

White Pekin Ducks—Vor Sale in pairs and trios. 
_Orders booked now for eggs. Maud Reeves, Burgin, Ky. 
ee 

Columbian Wyandotts Partridge & Buff Rocks. 
Eggs $1.00 & $2.00,Per l5c.E. H, Adams, Ellewood, Pa. 

be well satisfied in your own | 

But , 

$0. TO $15. WEEKLY 
Can be earned working for me during spare time, 
Write to-day, 3 

Box 1502 Pittsburg, Pa. 

BTRONGESF 
IN THE 

J. H, JORDAN, 

L PAGE'S GLUE 22 
Does not set quickly like the old style glue, 
and has four times the strength (Official 
test, 1 in. sq. hard pine butted, registered 
i] 160'Ibs. before parting). Used by the best 

i Oy mechanics and mIrs.theworld over. Inval- 
I r.D4 (4 uable in household. use, for Furniture, 

Ase China, lvory, Books, Leather,and wherever 
i a strong adhesive is desired, 1 0z. bottle 

or collapsible self-sealing tube (retails 10c. ) 
mailed for12¢.if yourdealer hasn’t our line. 

LE PACE’S PHOTO PASTE, 
2 oz. size retails 5c, ; by mail, 10c. 

LE PACE’S MUCILACE, 
This Label. / 2.02, size retails 5c. ; by mail, 10¢, 

RUSSIA CEMEN { CO,, 128 Essex Ave, Gloucester, Masa, 

MONEY EASILY EARNED 
Send name and address and we wili send you 15 of our 
beautiful scarf pins, Sell them at 10 centseach, send 
us $1.00, and keep 50 cents. “YOU GET A PREM- 
MIUM, TOO.” D. M. SWART &CO.. Dept. C, 
244 Ewing St., = Chicago. 

CATARRH CURE FREE. 
Louis Riggs, Kelly & Co., Vinemont, Ala. 

JA anese WaterFlowers. Something new; wonder- 
ful! Sample 10c. G. E. Hillpot,Frenchtown,N.J. 

FARM WAGON OFFER. 

Non genuine 
without 

FOR $36 90 WE SELL THE HIGHEST GRADE 
° HEAVY TWO-HORSE FARM WAGON 

MADE, complete with double box, drop tongue, spring 
seat, neckyoke and doubletrees. EVERY WAGON 
COVERED BY OUR BINDING GUARANTEE, 
FOR FREE FARM WAGON CATALOGUE with many 

illustrations of wagons, all parts, etc., full descriptions, 
guarantee free trial offer, for explanation why we can 
sell the best wagon made at about one-half the price 
others charge, for low freight rate and quick delivery 
explanation, for the most astonishingly liberal Farm 
Wagon Offer ever heard of, cut this ad out and send to 
us, or on a postal card say ‘Send me your Free Farm 
Wagon Catalogue,” and get all by return mail free, 
postpaid. 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & C0., CHICAGO. 

$5000 Worth of Live Stock 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY. 

$1000 worth offered each month for the months of 
January, February, March, April and May. We 
want farmers and farmers’ sons to get up clubs for the 
Agricultural Hpitomist, the only agricultural paper 
edited and printed ona farm. We have 650 acres de- 
voted to experimental and practical agriculture, 
breeding thoroughbred live stock, poultry, grain, etce., 
which we give as premiums for clubs for the Agricul- 
tural Epitomist. We havea plan by which you can 
secure the premium you want at once and get up the 
club as you have spare time. 

If you need thoroughbred Stock, 

cattle, hogs, sheep, goats, dogs, poultry, eggs for 
hatching, incubators, brooders, feed grinders, wagon 
scales, farm and garden seeds, etc., etc.—this is a good 
opportunity to get them without cost and with but 
little effort on your part. Regular premiums are 
worth 80 per cent of the money the club raiser sends 
us; the Grand Sweepstake prizes offered each month 
for the largest clubs take nearly all the remaining 20 
percent, We practically give you in value all you 
send us. The Epitormistis now 25 years old with a 
circulation of 200,000. 'We want to add 25,000 new 
names to our list by June ist, and will give away $5000 
worth of premiumstoget them, You will miss the 
opportunity of your lifeif you do not get in on this 
quick, Full information free if you ask for it. Address 

AGRICULTURAL EPITOMIST, 
Spencer, Ind. 

EMBROIDERY SILK- 
Send ten cents for grand bar- 
gain package of waste em- 
broidery silk made up from 
factory endsin odd lengths 
and assorted colors. Just the 
thing for quilts, crazy work 
and all kinds of fancy work 
done in various colors, 
J.F. SHOEMAKER, 

2210 N, Front St, Phil 
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BIG PRIZES FOR WORD-HUNTING 
A Novel and Original Puzzle, Offering Amuse- 

ment for Young and Old. 

$225 In Prizes for Someone 
THEY WILL GO TO THOSE WHO FIND THE MOST WORDS IN THE CHART 

BELOW. 
Equal Chances For All Comers; No Favoritism; No Guessing; No Catch. 

Lots of fun can be had in this word hunt, by any number of persons from one to a roomfnl, At a party or 
other gathering charts can be given to each of the company and a stated time allowed for finding the largest 
number of words, small prizes can be given to those making the best records, aS in progressive euchre, etc. 
You have not exhausted the puzzle when you have worked it out once; every time you go overit you may be 
able to increase the number of words and this makes it fascinating, 

In working out this puzzle you can have the satisfaction that, even if you should not win one of the numer- 
ous prizes, you are being more than repaid for your work by the diversion and mental exercise resulting from 
the word hunt. Ifyou should win a prize—and why not?—you could probably make good use of it. Even 
Uncle Sam now conducts prize drawings in the form of annual sales of dead letter treasure-trove by auction in 
sealed packages, and of his distribution of public lands by lot, and he recognizes that it makes people happy to 
get something by way ofa prize. This is human nature. 

In our word-hunt. however, the element of luck or chance is not involved, and it depends simply on yourself 
whether you win a prize or not. We are co-operating with the publishersof THE PATHFINDER, Washington, 
D.C., and this contest has been prepared for the special benefit of the readers of the two papers. It would not be 
necessary to offer any prizes—many publishers do not—but we want our contests to be a success and we are glad 
to do our part to that end. We invite, and it is for you to accept, 

LOOK AT THESE PRIZES! 

FIRST, for Largest Listof Words §5() | Fourth to Sixth, for the 3 Next- $39 
fo Sent in, $50 in Gash Best Lists, $10 each 

. 

Secon, for the Next-Best List, 95 | Seventh to Twelfth, for the 6 ¢9() 
$25 in Gash Next-Best Lists $5 Each, 

' 1 

THIRD, for the Next-Best List, §4§ 13th to 62d, for Next 50 Lists, the$ 75 
$15 in Gash Pathfinder & Vick’s, hoth one year, 
INSTRUCTIONS. 40 No letters can be jumped overin making 

dhachart, by comblniag the elias ae *any English GoHonsry ie eligible, er 
they stand, in a line in any direction; CEPT that nosingle letter will be called 
sideways either way, up ordown, or aword, as “O” and “I.” Each word diagonally. will thus be of two or more letters, 

Ze _No individual letter can be Contractions, abbreviations, pre- 
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in forwarding 
your list, and 

enter on it num- 
ber of words made, 

& number letters left. 
Return chart with cou- 

pon, with words ‘‘ringed.’” 
9. Should two or more per- 

sons send in lists of the same 
number of words, the tie will be 

settled by giving the prize to the 
one having fewest letters left; letters 

will not count unless there is a tie. 
10, With each list sent in be sure to in- 

clude 5c for the Pathfinder 13 weeks 
and Vick’s Magazine 6 mos. You can send 

in as many different lists as you desire, pro- 
vided you send 35 cents with each, 
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THE PATHFINDER is the old reliable national news-review. This paper gives you every week ALL the 
important news of the world, stated clearly and without bias. It is the only news review that is truly compre 
hensive; and it is at the same time not padded or bulky. It gives you the wheat without the chaff. It is a 
time-saver for all busy people. In purpose it is high toned, healthy and inspiring; it is a protest against sen- 
Sationaljournalism, It takes the place of periodicals costing $2.50 and $3.00, Try it and you would not be with- 
out it for many times its cost—$1.00 a year, 

HOW MANY WORDS CAN YOU MAKE ? wars: 
These contests are carried on for the entertainment of readers of VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE, and others 

who want to become such. They are not intended for professional prize-hunters. It costs nothing to take part 
in the contest, as the 35 cents brings you value received. This arrangement is alike fair to you and to us, Con- 
testants must abide by the decision ofthe publishers, who will award the prizes with the utmost sincerity and 
fairness. Don’t wait till the close of the contest approaches, but send in your list as soon as convenient. Many 
delay till too late and then are disappointed because they feel that they could have done better than the prize- 
Winners, Send remittances preferably by money-order or registered letter. No matter where you live you 
have an equal chance to win. EXTRA CHARTS ON REQUEST. 

Answers must be mailed and post= 

This Contest Closes March 6, "05. marked not later than [lar.6,1905. 

The prizes will be awarded as soon as possible after closing date and the names}of the winners and 

the winning list will be published in Vick’s Family Magazine, 

VICK PUBLISHING CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

VICK PUBLISHING CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y.: Ienclose herewith 35 cents for six months (new or 

Renewal, wich P)) coe csncselenewese os «inal subscription to Vick’s and Pathfinder three months, and one 
list of Words to enter in your Word Contest. 

NUMBER OF WORDS IS | name Mabgivictia sionincces Wise teieeantatte Riyereaele bin{ole\ololeciecs vce aistauslelois lela hleterprs $00 
} | 

SUPERS 6 ed Ae KOU ale a ik cece actin tel eee RM EMER Rego eas Gack: ace ERG 
NUMBER OF LETTERS LEFT: | 

| 

mote MAM ci Sh eon ofointe.a'sihle miele 4p ete | st OBR. Pe. biases cia.s:cicleis steers ee era mabe anes ae Statens carisnnes: 

j 4a7-No list will be accepted unless accompanied by at least 35c for subscriptions.-ae 
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feet in good shape she takes them from 
the nest and places them all together in 
a large box or basket by the kitchen 
stove, where they remain for a day or 
more; then they are divided up among 
the necessary number of hens and given 
a light feed of rolled oat meal and wheat 
bread moistened with milk, care being 
taken not to have the feed too wet. 
After about one week they are given 
johnny cakes and that sort of food. Two 
years ago, from 168 chicks hatched she 
raised 160. I have tried to imitate her 
plans and systems, following along in 
the same lines as closely as possible, but 
when we came to sum up along towards 
fall she was ahead. 
A woman will goto the coop witha 

dish of feed, tap on the slats with her 
hand to imitate the old hen and the 
chicks will rush out and eat, even if they 
have just been fed; they do it seemingly 
just to please her. Lots of us fearless 
chicks know how that goes. With some 
women, when they engage in this work, 
it is necessary that they overcome a few 
of their natural propensities, one of 
which is to grab a hen by the tail when 
removing her from the nest, with a view 
of breaking her up from setting. The 
tail of a hen should not be regarded as 
a handle. 

I frequently receive inquiries from 
women concerning this or that feature of 
the poultry business, inquiries which I 
never tire in answering. 

Questions and Answers. 

Are barley and peas good feed for poul- 
try, and what is the value? Barley is a 
good and economical poultry food, but 
peas are usually too high in price to be 
an economical food, although a very 
good food. The latter contains about twice 
as much flesh-forming food, but not as 
much bone-forming substance. 

The legs of our hens are covered with 
hard scales. What is the cause and rem- 
edy? A mite that works under the skin 
causes the scales to form. There are 
several remedies; soaking in warm water 
will remove them, and afterwards rub 
on lard and kerosene mixed, or dip the 
legs in kerosene, holding them there 
about a minute; two applications will 
usually remove the scales, then apply 

' vaseline. 

Induce Exercise. 

No practical poultryman questions the 
importance of keeping laying stock 
busy, and I noticed recently a plan of 
bringing this about that was new to me. 

In a six by ten scratching shed were 
placed partitions about two feet high, 
dividing the floor off into four sections, 
and in each small pen, three by five, was 
placed the litter. There was about 
twenty-five hens in the flock and they 
were continually jumping from one pen 
to another in search of food. The litter 
in the pen was kept loose and dry, and 
all the grain fed this flock was scattered 
in the straw. It is the nature of hens to 
exercise freely when they have their 
liberty, but when ina restricted enclos- 
ure some inducement must be provided 
to give exercise and the above plan con- 
tains strong element of common sense. 

Raising Ducks. 

As I do not like to raise chickens, some 
five years ago I turned my attention 
to duck culture. Having seven fine 
Pekin ducks to lay, I sat every egg 
under chickens, setting two at a time, 
and giving all the little ducks to one 
hen. I set each hen on fifteen eggs, and 
almost every egg hatched ont a good 
strong duckling. I placed them in 
warm, sunny dry places, and fed them 
first on cornmeal bread mixed with two 
thirds the amount of onion top cut very 
fine. At first there would be an occas- 
ional few that would not try to eat. To 
them I gave a lump size of small pea, 
placing it far enough down the throat 
that they could swallow it easily, giving 
three or four bites at a time; in an hour 
I fed all again, feeding all that refused 
to eat. 

Keeping this up every hour or two, 
for the first few days, they grew readily 
from the start, and were soon eating 
greedily. I raised 167 ducks the first 
year, feeding one and one-half pecks of 
cornmeal, one bushel of bran, and one 
two-bushel sack nearly full of screenings 
from the flouring mill, which was com- 
posed of weevil-eaten wheat, cockle and 
cheat seed, 

Ducks require a large amount of 
green food, knowing which, I fed them, 
after they were a week old, onion, let- 
tuce, radish, beet and cabbage leaves 
shredded very fine, dampening it all 
over, and sprinkling lightly with bran, 
meal or screenings. The first week they 
were fed with cornbread or wheat bread 
crumbs mixed with onion or lettuce 
leaves. 3 

After they were feathered, all green 
feed gave out, so I tried sweet potato 
vines. They did not like these very 
much, but by sprinkling with bran they 
devoured it quick enough, and how fat 
they did get! We killed some for home 
use, atid they had the best taste of any 
ducks I ever ate. 

We had .to sell them early before the 
duck market opened here so they brought 
but fifteen cents a piece. Could I have 
kept them home they would have 
brought twenty-five cents each by No- 
vember Ist. Mrs. W. M. Knoer. 

2 s 

Squab Raising. 
CONDUCTED BY J. A. SUMMERS. 

We invite our readers to write to Mr. Summers 

at his home (Chalfont, Pa.) and ask any desired 

questions, Those of general interest will be 

auswered in the magazine,—Ed. 

Query 1—How large should an enclosed 
fly need be for squab breeders? 2. How 
large should nests be? 3. What is the 
best breed of pigeons to raise large mar- 
ket squabs? Mirs;M. GuaRs 
Answer 1.—A fly to accomodate fifty 

pairs of birds should be at least fifteen 
feet by twenty feet and six feet high. 
2. Nests should be twelve inches square 
and six inches deep. Two nests for each 
pair. 3. The Homer is the best breed. 
They have large plump squabs, weighing 
eight to ten pounds to the dozen and 
demand from three to six dollars per 
dozen. Their flesh when dressed is 
always white, never dark. All squab 
raisers use the Homer pigeon. 
Query—My birds get very thin, have 

loose bowels and die from exhaustion. 
What should I do? A. S. 
Answer—Your birds . have what is 

termed Going Light. Advise keeping 
such birds separate from the rest. Give 
them hemp seed, and good wheat. Give 
the breeders plenty of grit, oyster shells, 
and keep pens clean. Lack of grit is 
one main cause of this disease. 
Query—What profit can be derived 

from a pair of pigeons in one year? 
Chas. J. K. i 

Answer—If mated and young birds of 
good size, demanding best market prices 
for squabs, $1.00 or over can be realized 
by one pair of birds. A man or woman 
with 1000 pairs of good birds has a very 
good business. : 
Query—What space is required for 100 

pairs of birds? Oscar K. 
Answer—Twenty-five by twenty feet 

Peerless, PonderousPekins 
2100 Breeders of Unapproachable Quality, at Fair 

Prices, Eggs by Setting or 1000. White ROCKS, 
HOMERS FOR SQUAB RAISING, 
LIMESTONE GRIT, 60c per'100 lbs. 

240 Acres, Hstbd. 1890, 

GOLDEN WEST DUCK RANCH, 
JOLIET, ILLS. 

The finest Imported German 
Song Canaries. Prices for stamp. 

Ira W. Shaw, ~ 
-Cochranton, Pa, ‘ 

60 VARITEIES, Poultry, Pigeons, Hares,Stock and 
Kegs at living prices. Up-to-date catalog. 10c list free. 
J.T. Crouthamel ox Y. Franconia, Pa. 

4 EAC Buff Rocks, W. Leghorns, P. Cochins. 
John P.Smith, Deckerville, Mich. 

THIRTY DAYS’ TRIAL 
We Know What the Globe Incubator Will De 

and We Want You to Know. 
The Globe Incubator’s rec- 
ord in all regions and under 
all conditions has establish- 
edits unquestioned superior- 
ity and leadership. If you 
want the best incubator 
you must get the Globe. 
Don’t take our word for this, 
Let the machine proye our 

claims, Sent anywhere on 30 days’ trial. If it 
isn’t asueccess, send itback. The Globe—heat- 
ed by-the latest improved hot water pipe system, 
perfectly ventilated,simple in construction, durable 
and safe—hatches every fertile egg, and stronger, 
healthier and more chicks to the 100 eggs than any — 
other incubator, ‘ 
Big money in chickens. Biggest money when 

you use a Globe Incubator, We prove all this. 
Write today for catalogue and poultry information. 
C. C.Shoemaker, Box 957, Freeport, ll. _ 
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_ Tanks, 

~ ase Warton fitted with an accurate StemWIND 

( This $1.00 box 4 

highest grade galvanized |} 
steel Pumping Windmills } 
made. For $22,40 and 
upward we furnish Wind- [- 
mills, complete, with the & 
highest grade galvanized angle steel 
towers made. For the lowest pricesever 
known on all sizes of Windmills, Towers, 

and the most liberal and 
wonderful windmill offer ever made, 
write for our Free Windmill Catalogue. 

- Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., Chicago. 

$50.00 GOLD WATCH. © 
$3.75 buys an elegantly engraved Dounie HUNTING 

and Ser, high-grade Rusy JeweLep movement, , 

GUARANTEED FOR 25 YEARS 
Send thisad to us and writeif you want Ladies f 
Watch and “Gold” lorgnette chain or Gents % 
Watch and vest chain, and we will send themé RES 
for Free Exasmnamion and if after examining SRG 
the watch at your express office you considerit fax 
is equalto a 21 jeweled $50.00 Gold Watch pay “ 
$3.75 andexpresschargesandtheyareyours. ‘S&S 
RELIABLE WATCH CO. Dept. 405 Chicago Sy 

STOMACH: TROUBLES 
CURE 
T will send a $1.00 Box 
John’s Stomach Tablets, 
enough for one full month 

Before You Pay 
They cured me of stomach troubles. 

ry them at my expense. Pay when satisfied. 
They are the best remedy for dyspepsia, gas on 

‘Stomach, heartburn, heart palpitation. A trial will prove 
it. For your own health’s sake you should send for them BA 
‘today. Address JOHN MORROW, Chemist, 
112 Forrest Bldg. Springfield, Ohlo. # 

DA N DB R U FE AND ITCHING SCALP pos. 
itively cured, Falling off of 

Hair immediately arrested. Healthy, vigorous growth promoted 
by Parisian Shampoo and Hair Tonic Powder. Neither 
sticky nor greasy, Full size single treatment 10 cents. One 
dozen for a dollar, postpaid. Write to-day. Address 
Parisian Mfg. Co., Dept.5, 185 Dearborn St., Chicago, Il. 

SENT ON TRIAL 

KIDNEY TROUBLE CURED. 

An Encouraging Letter from Mrs. Henkle. 
When I ordered treatment I 

was so bad off with kidney and 
liver trouble that I could hard- 
ly stay out of bed. I was a 
total wreck and had suffered all 
the aches and pains any body 
could and live. Since cured by 
you I have gained ten pounds, 
and am now in good health. 
You are at perfect liberty to 
use this letter in any way that 
will aid you in helping sufter- 
ing hnmanity. Gratefully 
yours, Clara M. Henkle, we 

La Porte City, Iowa. R.F.D. No.5. 

Dr. Shafer cured the above caso by mail. Those 
desiring further information regarding his treat- 
ment should send for free book, Write today to 
Dr. ©. D. Shafer, 167 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, O. 

SPECIAL $1.00 
POSTPAID 

THis Vest POCKET 

ELECTRIC 
SEARCHLIGHT 

Every One Guaranteed 

NOT A TOY. 

Danger of Fire. On Trains, 
Hoteis, 

trical Novelties. 

Price . .- 

vn 

—= — 
Tripple 
Plate, 

Psat 

i ecl i ( 

$1,00 
Useful in a thousand ways. It fits nicely in Vest Pocket, In- 
valuable for Physicians, Watchmen, etc... Farmers 
will find itinvaluable about the Barn at Night. 

Steamboats, and Strange 
Can be taken in cellar full of gas, or placed in a keg 

ot powder without danger. No wires, smoke, oil, smell or 
dirt. Gives 3,000 flashes, New Batteries 30c, or Bulb 35c, 
each postpaid. Can be replaced ina moment. ORDER 
TODAY. Once you have one you would never be without 
it. AGENTS Can Make Big Money Selling Our Elec- 

Write for Catalog and Terms. 

A Sure Waker $1.25 
The Tattoo Alarm 

Height, 6 in. 
Dial 44 i 

Rings intermittent- 
ly for 15 minntes ; 
can be shut off with 
patent switch. Fitted 

fdjwith a 4inch bell 
mettal gong on back 
of clock. This is with- 
out doubt the finest 

/ alarm clock and time- 
piece combined that 
has ever been placed 
before the public. 

$1.25 
Postage 25c. 

, 3 Piece 
A ChildsSilver 

Set 87¢ 
Postpaid. 

n. 

Genuine Wm. 
A. Rogers A-1 

Silver 

A Bargain. 

is sufficient, artnough larger is better. 
Would advise only thirty pairs in one 
pen; they breed better than in large 
numbers. 

Frequently letters come asking how 
often and what pigeons should be fed. 
They should be fed twice a day just as 
much as willbe eaten up clean. Wheat, 
good old cracked corn, peas (Canada) 
hemp seed, in fact anything in the seed 
line except rye, which scours them. 
Wheat and corn are the staples. The 
other high priced grains and seeds are 
used only occasionally as a change and 
are used sparingly, especially hemp seed. 

In cold weather have all windows and 
ventilators closed. The worst thing is a 
draught. Through the day when the 
birds exercise the holes can be left open 
but at night closed. They get enough 
air. 
How much to feed pigeons is often 

asked. There is such a thing as over- 
feeding and nearly all beginners are too 
good to their birds. If the birds have a 
lot of squabs, thirty pairs will require 
about eight quarts a day.. One must use 
judgment in regard to this. When but 
few squabs, six quarts is sufficient. 
Query—My birds are lousy, what 

should they nest with? I use straw cut 
short. jpkearss 
Answers—Tobacco stems exclusively is 

the best and only thing. I never saw 
lice on all the thousands of squabs I 
have killed. I use the stems. 

In winter it is not necessary to give 
the breeders hot water to drink. Give 
fresh water as it comes from well or 
hydrant, and they drink it, thrive on it 
and even in the coldest weather take a 
bath in it. A receptacle several inches 
deep and holding a bucket of water 
should be before them at all times to 
allow them a bath when they wish. 

Salt is a necessity for pigeons. Havea 
boxful always before them. Feed 
sparingly at first as they are liable to eat 
too much and die if not used to it. 
Young birds will breed in about four 

(Continued on page twenty-nine.) 

Mrs. Cora B. Miller of Kokomo, Ind., sends free to 
every sufferer a package medicine that cures femaie 
diseases and piles. 

No 

basket or ornament. 

drawnwork, with all worked center. 

NO, O97, 8X8...2... cee cree eee t eee 

No. 525, 3 Point Wheel Top Oollar. 

No 009, 6x6 imches......--.-.2 seer eeeee $0.2 

Pattern Nos, 009 and o17 

Fringed Doily, fine linen, wide rowof 

A Remarkable Offer in Genuine 

Indian Baskets. 
We have secured direct a quantity of the celebrated Tom- 

piate Indian Baskets, and as a special offer will send them 

to our customers at slightly above actual cost. 

kets are woven entirely by hand bythe Indians of Central 

Mexico, and are made from a fine grade of palm leaf. They 

are about seven inches high and just the thing for a work 

Special price, each, Only. scwesrcevverictwecercssresssess 25 cents 

MEXICAN DRAWN WOR 

No. 525 Three Point Wheel Collar, made of 15 fine linen thread wheels, like illustration, 

Hemstifched Doily, pure linen; two rows 
of drawnwork, In Nos.o3i and tot, the outer 
row of work is of double width and more 
heavily worked. 
No 
No 
No 
No 

We call your special attention to the above exceptional values in reliable merchandise. If you do not see what you want, write for catalogue, or send us a list of your wants and we will submit prices. See our page ad. 

in Nov. and Dec, Vicks. We guarantee everything and ship all ORDERS PROMPTLY—MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFIED. 

EXSTLAND MERCANTILE COMPANY, CHICAGO, 1 te Be 
BANKERS, FIRST NATIONAL BANK, CAPITAL $8,000,000.00. 

Secure an Education While You Earn 
Since pursuing 

the Normal Course 
my salary has‘ 
been raised from 
$25 to $45 per 
month. 
HELEN RATCLIFF 

Kinder, La. 
Miss Ratcliff is now 
pursuing the Ad- 
vanced Normal 
Course. 

I have derived 

as much benefit 

from the Advanc- 

ed Normal Course 

as from 3 years at 

High School. 

Edna T. Halsten, 

Volga, 8S. D. 

Better , Many desire to prepare for better and more lucrative posi- 
tions who cannot afford to stop earning and devote from one 
to four years to preparation. This is not necessary for it is 

——— now possible to acquire an education while youearn by using 
judiciously the spare moments, in study by mail. 

The Pioneer We call attention to the pioneer school of this kind, the 
American Correspondence Normal, of Dansville, N. Y. 

School It has stood the test of fifteen years, being organized in 
a 1889. Its increasing number of students, and the many 
unsolicited testimonials which are received not only testify to its popular- 
ity, but also to the excellence of its different courses and its methods of 
instructing and advancing its pupils. 

35,000 What has been done for the 35,000 students who have been 
enrolled, can be done for you. We guarantee as low terms 

Students 28 can be obtained elsewhere, and if you do your part, 
———_ satisfaction. 

Positions 

NAMES OF COURSES 
' Normal Course (26 weeks), Advanced Normal Course 

weeks), Scientific Course (26 weeks), 
weeks), Drawing Course (12 weeks), Penmanship Courses (13 
weeks each), Bookkeeping Courses (13 and 26 weeks), Short- 
hand Courses (25 weeks), Commercial Law Course (13 weeks), 
Commercial Arithmetic Course (13 weeks), Letter Writing 
Course (13 weeks), Spelling Course (13 weeks), Special Courses 
(13 and 26 weeks). ; 

Complete information of all of our Courses given in our Catalog, 

Send for it. See page 32 of this paper, for further information, 

American Correspondence Normal, Box ¥, Dansville, N. Y. 

(26 
Student’s Course (13 

OIL HEATERS $2.50 | 
BRING COMFORT TO 

FROST-BITTEN HOPES 
BURNS COAL OIL, Smokeless, Odorless, Safe, 
Light, Conyenient, Eeonomical-a furnace 
for heat. Radiates like a base burner, 
from sides, bottom and top. Heats 
water. ete. Hasily carried from room 
to room. Full aluminum trimmed. 
Holds one gallon of oil. Automatic in- 
dicator shows at all times how much 
oil is in fount. 8in circular wick; 
height. 27 3-4 in.; weight, crated, about 
12 lbs.; price $2.50. Other sizes $2.88, 
like cut, weight crated 18 Ibs.; $8.35 
and $4.80. Send for Catalogue. “ 

These bas- 

D 

Direct from Interior of| p e OD 

9 MEXICO—Pure Linen| Y 
Stock and GOOD QUALI-| J A Powerful Heater 
TY. Wis For Its Size, 
We Show A Large Vari- g Heating stoves of the Oak 

pattern are very popular, Our 
ty of Other Pieces of é : — Junior? is the oe 

‘ “Qdesirable one of its class be- 
Drawn a : n ny 7 A cause it 7 more Sana oes 

or Cata= in design. urns 
Rugs, etc. en soft coal, hard coal or 
log. Hi, wood, and will heat 

K more space for the 
»| A 4 amount of fuel used 

$0.50 T 4 ity De other stove. 
Dy <a “he fire pot is cast in 
R Semis” one solid piece, with 

the free circulation of air through the fire, and the 
shape deflects heat down to the floor, where it rises 
and circulates through the room. The grate is adapt- 
ed for any kind of fuel, is easily operated and quick- 
ly frees the fire from ashes and cinders, The base is 
solid and substantial, with plenty of room for ashes, 
All cast parts are beautifully ornamented with ro- 
coco designs, which are the very latest in stove con- 
struction. The body of the stove is made of polish- 
ed sheet steel. Large feed door permitting the use 
of bulky fuel as large as the full capacity of the fire 
pot. Air-tight screw draft dampers, by means of 
which fire can always be regulated and kept under 
perfect control. The nickel trimmings are hand- 
some, consisting of a beautiful urn, steel band 
around the top, name plate, screw drafts and foot 
rails on frontand on both sides of the body. Our 
“Dandy Junior” Oak is made in four sizes, and we 
recommend it to those who want the best small or 
medium sized heating stove to be had at a low price. 

, 011, 6x6 inches...... feeb ec ete teen ees $0.20 | It is strictly first-class in material and construction 
.o1g, 8x8 inches... ,30 | and its equal costs double our price if purchased 
. 031, IoxIo inches. .50| froma stove dealer. Catalogue shows other sizes 

@1OL, TEETH ACHES. os. ces eo and styles- 

g 0 

woes 

Pattern Nos. o11 and 019 
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CARPETS on TRIAL 
Cutthis aq.out and send tous, 

oronapostal cardsay,“‘Sendme 
your Free Garpet Catalogue,"’ 
and you willreceivefree by return 

J mail, postpaid, full particulars 
how we furnish anyone, free, a 

big variety of large samples of In- 
grain, Brussels and Velvet Car- 
pets, you will get our Big Book of 
Carpets, beautifully illustrated and 
fally deseribed, over 100 beautiful 
color plate samples of carpets re- 
duced from 14-yard lengths. 
THE BIG FREE BOOK showsan 

almost endless variety of Carpets, 
Art Squares, Rugs, Matting, Oilcloth, Linoleum, Shades, 
Curtains, Draperies, Uphoistery, etc. Yard width carpet. 
iieperyardand upwards; big rugs with fancy borderand 
fringe to cover big parlors, $1.92andup. Wewillexplain 
why we can sellearpets at about one-half the prices others charge. 
OUR FREE TRIAL PLAN willbe fully explained. How we 

cut and make carpetinany shape to fit any room, our bind- 
ing quality guarantee, our pay after received terms, quick 
delivery, color scheme, very little freight charges, all will 
be explained to you. Cut this ad. out andsend tous oron 
@ postal card say, “Send me your Free Carpet Catalogue,” 
andy ou Will get all thisfree, and you will get ourvery lat- 
est and most astonishingly liberal carpet offer, a carpet 
proposition never known of before. WRITE TODAY and 
see what you get FREE by return mall, postpaid. Address, 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO, Chicago 

THE VERY LATEST 
Flexible curtain rods made of silvered 
brass wire. They do away with old 
flimsy, worthless, telescope rods_be- 
cause they do not sag in center. No.1 

: fits windows from 22 to 30 inches; no, 2 
from 30 to 42 inches, No, 3as a sham holder excells all 
others. No.1, 20 cts; no. 2, 25 cts; no. 3, 35 cts, post- 
paid. Wealso send a large list of articles, and.explain 
how you can get them free. 

GORTON SPECIALTY CO.. 
3311 S. [Marshfield Avenue, 

MONTHS FREE 
If you are interested in any kind ofinvest- 

ment, Oil, Mining, Plantation, Industrial, 
Lands, Stocks, Bonds, Mortgages, etc., send 
us your name and address and we will send 
you The Investor’s Review for three months 
free of charge. A journal ofadvice for in- 

vestors, Gives latest and most reliable information 
concerning new enterprises. Knowledge is power. 
Great opportunities come and go. Great fakes like- 
wise. Get posted before investing. Write to day. 
INVESTOR’S REVIEW, 1599 Gaff Bldg., Chicago. 

| A PINT OF 
Free Sparkling Dessert 
To introduce Delmonico Dessert, the latest Table 

Delicacy, every housewife will receive a pint sample 
free, 
Send name of Grocer. Write to-day. 

PHIL. HESSE & CO., Manufacturers, 
530 W 69th St., Chicago, Ill. 

TRY MY SURE CURE FOR CORNS 
25 cents. Money 

back if it fails FRANK GOSS, South Glens 
Falls, N. Y. 

CANCER CURED 
WITH SOOTHING, BALMY OILS. 
Cancer, Tumor, Catarrh, Piles. Fistula, Uleer and all 
Skin and Womb Diseases, Write for Illustrated Book. 
Sentfree. Address DR. B YE, Kansas City, Moe 

TETTER andall Itching 
E ec 2. e mm Skin Torture CURED. 

" Send f 
Hale Chemic eee rot RE TRIAL 

C.S. A. $5 bill sent to any address for 
MONEY 25 cents. Will give $50to any one who 

Frank A. Shilling, Navarre. Ohio 

Chicago. 

Co., 

can detect it. 

Silk, Tan, $1.00 quality at 65c. Won- 
derful Bargain. Send for samples, 

TAFFETA John T. Bold, Springfield, 0. 

Complete Your Toilet by adding the little tooth 
cleaner and preserver. Pencil shaped. Pointed at 
both ends, will last for years, Mail 25c., satisfaction 
guaranteed, circularsfree. Also our 25c, Needle Pack- 
age, best, all sizes. 
Burnham Specialty Co., Box 61, 

FREE TO DYSPEPTICS. 
T willsend a sample box of Black’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets to all who send 2 stamps for postage. 
E. BLACK, Tompkinsville, N. Y. 

ma EE. 

Boxbury, Mass. 

INTRODUCTION—One to a person only. A useful 
article. Write to-day. 

THE MARY LOCK CO., 
Englewood Sta., Chicago. Tk. 

Mention Vick’s Family Magazine. 

LOT FOR 950 3 Beautiful Doily Patterns, 10c. 
« 3 Skeins Lovely Silkalene, 5c. 

Needle Threader, threads any needle, saves eyesight, 
10c. 4-20th cent. Collar Buttons, holds fast, saves lin- 
en, Witty Novelty Co., Springfield, Mass. 

Fine Presents Free ing us a favor. New! Write 
Quick! We'll surprise you by return mail. G. CO., 
STA A., MILWAUKEE, wis. 

AGENTS WANTED for Vegetable Slicer, handy 
kitchen article. Prepares vegetables in 

chips, circles or spirals. Agents seil hundreds every 
day. Samples and terms to agents, 25 cts. Address 

10c, 

to schoolboys and girls do- 

The Rex Co., Detroit, Mich. 

TWO-STEP 
WIZARD wjovererre 10. 
A BIG HIT! FOR PIANO. VERY POPULAR. 

CHAS. HIMMELMAN & CO., 
5750 5th Ave., - Chicago. 

OMAR CATARRH CURE sete’snd Permanent 
Cure for Catarrh. Gives instant relief. Book Free 
OMAR, KIMBALL OO.,, Box 2278 Boston, Mass. 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

For The Children 
] [Continued from page six 

of trills as is the shower from the hose 
on the plants, or a regular thunder storm 
outside, each and all elicit a quick r2- 
sponse. We seldom see one during day 
time, as they snuggle close in the axile 
of some leaf, and being always the color 
of their perch, whether leaf, bark or 
moss, it is dificult to locate the sound 
however shrill, but the tremor of the 
plant more often reveals the little acro- 
bat. I believe their skin is so sensitive 
that it takes on the’color of their resting 
place naturally, but it does not change 
so quickly as does the chameleon. This 
little creature will at once, assume the 
color of whatever it is placed upon, even 
to the bright blue of one’s own gown. 

The tree toad comes out in the dusk 
of the evening, and drops from leaf to 
leaf, first reaching one long arm out and 
placing a foot on the distant leaf, letting 
go with all others and drawing up to it, | 
or creeping carefully across a window 
pane, and before it is sufficiently near to 
alarm a fly, it has disappeared down its 
capacious throat, when the trick will be 
repeated until the flies or your curiosity 
is exhausted. 
They are more noisy at night and I 

have never become so accustomed to 
their serenades but that I awaken with a 
start at the first trill, so unlike the soft 
music of the early morning songs of little 
‘‘Teddy,’’ the canary, beginning low 
and sweet as a lulJaby, whilst in his late 
evening entertainments his notes ring 
out loud and clear almost continuously, 
according to the conversation and ap- 
plause elicited. 

On the approach of winter, although 
the temperature of the room remains the 
same, true to instinct every little tree 
toad tucks itself away, making a slight 
depression in the earth, beneath the moss 
and we loose sight of them all until late 
in April. Many a little truant has come 
to an untimely end by accident. from 
having neglected to leave his sign out 
during this period of hibernation. 

Late one April, it was our pleasure to 
celebrate both a wedding and a silver 
wedding, when gay voices of both old 
and young mingled cheerily with the 
busy tinkle of knives and forks, and true 
to himself ‘‘Teddy’’ was doing his ut- 
most to drown the noise of the entire as- 
sembly, when froggie unwilling to be 
ignored or outdone, and although he had 
dozed for a six months, struck in with 
his shrill treble to the surprise and de- 
light of all present. Our professor’s wife 
spoke up ‘‘Why! what bird’s that?’’ 
much to the amusement of the rest of us. 
I felt a little as if he were an unbiddden 
guest, but he seemed fully at home and 
master of the situation, which with the 
merriment he had occasioned won from 
all a welcome, when he responded 
promptly to the hearty encore. 

How Cowslip Saved Him. 

In the Highlands of Scotland it is a 
kindly custom to give names to the cows 
as well as other animals. A Scotch lad 
had three to care for, and all three had 
names. The red cow was Cowslip, the 
dun was Bell, and the black was Meadow 
Sweet. 

The cows knew their names like three 
children, and would come when called. 

“‘One day,’’ the boy tells us, ‘‘I was 
not with them, but had been given a 
holiday, and had gone up on the side of 
the hill. I climbed until I was so high 
that I got dazed and lost my footing 
upon the rocks and came tumbling down 
and snapped my ankle, sol could not 
move. : 

‘*T was very lonesome there. It seemed 
to me that it was hours that I lay there, 
hitching along among the bracken. I 
thought how night would come, and no- 
body would know where I was. I could 
not move for the anguish of my foot. 
It was of no use to call, for there was 
naught in sight save the cows, skirting 
against the sky. My heart was fit to 
break, for I was buta lad, and mother 
looked to me for bread. I thought I 
would never see home again. 

‘“After a, while I spied a cow beneath, 
grazing on a slip of turf just between a 
rift in the hills. She was a good, long 
way down, but I knew her. It was Cow- 
slip. ‘I shouted as loud as I could, ‘Cow- 
slip! Cowslip!’ When she heard ker 
name she left off grazing and listened. 

“*T called again and again. What did 
she do? She just came toiling up and 
up, till she reached me. Those hill cat- 
tle are rare climbers. 

‘*She made a great ado over me, licked 
me with her rough, warm tongue, and 
was pleased and as pitiful as though I 
were her own. Then, like a Christian, 
she set up a moan, and moaned so loud 
and long that they heard her in the vale 
below. 

‘*To hear a. cow moaning like that 
they knew meant that she was in trou- 
ble. So they came a-searching and seek- 
ing. They could see her red-and-white 
body, though they could not see me. So 
they found me, and it was Cowslip that 
saved my life.’’—Presbyterian. 

How a Stove isMade. 
The story of how iron ore is trans- 

ferred from the mine, and transformed 
into a stove is a fascinating one, and as 
we desired to get the fullest information 
regarding the process, our editor visited 
the great factory of the Kalamazoo Stove 
Company at Kalamazoo Mich., recently. 
Mr. William Thompson the genial presi- 
dent of that company is a veteran stove 
maker of thirty years experience and 
prides himself on making as good a 
stove as it is possible to make and in 
selling direct to the consumer at prices 
far below what similar stoves sell for in 
stores. This plan of selling is so popu- 
lar that it was necessary to add to their 
already large plant last year, and they 
are about to erect another mammoth 
building 250x300 feet. 
In making astove it is necessary to first 
make a ‘‘pattern’’ of each part from wood 
or metal; this pattern is then embedded in 
fine mouider’s sand which is tramped 
firmly about it thus making an impres- 
sion or ‘‘mould’’ the exact shape and 
size of the pattern. Into this mould the 
molten iron is poured from a ladle car- 
ried by two men. After cooling in the 
molds the cast parts are cleaned of the 
sand which abheers to them and put in- 
toa ‘‘tumbling mill’’ where they are 
tumbled until the rough spots are made 
smooth. The parts which are to be nick- 
eled arg then polished and sent to the 
nickleing room where two heavy coats 
are put on in an electric bath. Mr. 
Thompson states that with such heavy 
plating the nickle will never wear off 
or become discolored. After the parts 
are cleaned and nickled they are passed 
on to the assembling room wher2 the 
stove is put together and blacked 
ready for shipment. To see the 130 men 
at their work one would think it very 
simple but great skill is required to do 
the work properly. Moulders earn from 
$3.50 to $7.00 per day. 

One point which impressed the writer 
favorably is that no old iron is used in 
the manufacture of Kalamazoo stoves; 
this is very important as it is a well 
known fact that a stove made of old iron 
will burn out much sooner than one made 
entirely of new iron. This company is 
making and selling directto the homes, 
upwards of a million dollars worth of 
stoves a year. They promise to send one 
of their handsome catalogue free to any 
Vick reader who. will write for it, 
mentioning this magazine. 
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SELF CULTURE of Health, Happiness, Success, 
Si Influence, Memory. Methods 

on trial for 12 cents postage. No results, no pay. 
Garfield Sparks, Mineral City. Ohio. 

STERLING Silver Plated, 12 pieces, knife and 
fork set, 6ofeach, packed in a rack box, special 
price to introduce only $2.37 per doz, prepaid. 
H.R. CROW & CO., Dept A., Cleveland, 0. 

Genuine Moss Agates Make fine charms and pock- — 
et pieces. Three beauties sent for the price of/one, 25c, 
Wm. Burns, 290 E. Erie St., Chicago. 
—_ 
THREAD CUTTING THIMBLE. Better than 
Scissors. Saves teeth. 10c, A. A. Leye, Syracuse, Nie 

OXIDIZED JEWELRY 
Gents’ cuff buttons 10 cts, E. JORDAN, 
128 Colorado Ave.. Chicago. 

Five Hours Daily—$15.00 Weekly — 
Agents who want to make the aboye salary send 20 
cts. to The Walton Supply Co., Shelbyville, Ind., 
for sample and full particulars, 

If you are troubled with piles in any 
form write fora FREE sample of In- 
fallinle Pile Tablets, and you ‘will 
bless the day you read this ad, 

Infallible Tablet Co., Marshall, Mich. 

COSYCAP Don’t sleep 4% of your life with head 
uncovered. Wear a Cosycap (warm, 

not hot), enjoy comfort, prevent colds, catarrh, con- 
sumption. By mail 10c; 8 for 25ce, Give size or age. 
Cosycap Co., Box A, Wurtsboro, N. Y. 

Belt; new idea; freedom, 
LA D | E comfort. 30e by mail, 

ROYAL CO., 116E 8. 12th St., Philadelphia 

LATEST OUT! 
The Base Ball Card Game. Fun aud excitement for 
tbe young and old. Contains 104 portraits of the fam- 
ous Ball Players. Mailed prepaid 50c. Agents want- 
ed. Stamp for full particulars. 

Mich. Allegheny Card Co., Detroit, 

CHILBL AINS Anti-blains will banish chilblains, 
Cost only fifty cents postpaid. 

Domestic Supply Co.,Sole Agts.,New Haven,Conn. “ 

Try our new Royal Sanitary 

0 A one dollar Special Offer—j.na. 
itation Diamond Ring ,ladies or gentlemens, for only 
25 cents in silver. Address the importer, JOHN 
F. DUNN, 250 East 90th St , New York. 

the body, without taking a drop 
i Al N. of medicine. Price 31. Address 
F. J. CONNELLY, Baldwin Place, New York. 

Free to every sufferer, a package medicine that cures 
all female diseases and piles. Write Mrs. Cora B. 
Miller, Kokomo, Ind. 3 

LADIE EARN $12 to $15 A WEEK AT HOME 
conducting a branch Mail Order 

Business in your locality. Easy work; no canyass- 
ing. Utilize spare hours. No outfit required. 

Chicago Specialty Co. (Est, 1885) 
Dept. 16, Chicago. 

FINEST BREAD on earth, healthy at 10¢ a month by 
using Williams Wonder Yeast, 10c per pack., $1.00 per 
doz. Williams Bros., Box 109, Pocahontas, int. 

WRINKLINE is sold under guarantee to. remove 
most obstinate wrinkles im three 

applications, price 25c postpaid in plain wrappers— 
Maple Specialty Co. Box 1¢3 New Durham, N. J. 

H A I R-0-T 0 N E, Makes the hair luxuriant. 
A pint for 20 cents prepaid. Send 20 cents to 
Acme Mfe-. Co.. Dept. C, Quinn, Ohio. 

HOW WOMEN may earn money at home; over 
100 ways; tried and proven; worth $1.00 co any wo- 
man. Price 10 cents. VON NOVELTY CO., 

Stopped instantly at any part of 

the new tonic Hair Wash. 

Box B 259, Washington, D.C. 

66 7 99 The Great Exchange and 
Something New Story Magazine. Send 

10c for6 mo. trial subscription. You will be de= 
lighted, “SOMETHING NEW,.” Philo, Ill. ~ : 

$ $ $ WHY NOT start a business that will pay you 
$5 aday the rest of your life? Full partic- 

ulars also valuable present FREE, HH. KLEEN 
& CO., Dept, 3., Jersey, City. N. J. 

Your name on 25 stylish visiting 
cards. Postpaid 10c. 100 for 30c, 
A.J. Kirby, V North Tiverton, R. I 

ARE YOU 
AWAKE ? BOY 

can Boy, Detroit, Mich,, for a sample copy. 

Here is Your Chance 

publishers send you The American Boy a full year. 

Clubbing Offers 
Family Magazine both one year for only 

Vick’s For Vick's a 
American Boy $1.25 American Boy $1.25 
ane Floupe Peeper 2 ay MecCalls Magazine J 

ick's } ick’s 7 
American Boy American Bo. | 
Woman's Home | 1-50 Pilgrim a 7 $1.50 
Companion Farmers Voice(w’kly J 

The American Boy and any of the great dollar 
offers advertised on inside front cover for only $1.75. 
Orders for clubs count the same as subscriptions to 
Vick’s alone. Hurry up and get the orders so you 

VICK PUBLISHING. CO. 

Tf you are wide awake like this fellow in the pic- 
ture you want *THE AMERICAN BOY.” the - 
best boy’s paperever published at $1.00 a year. If 
you have never seen it drop a postal to The Ameri- 

Take this copy of 
i Vick’s Family 

Magazine and go out and get fiye yearly subscrip- 
tions at only 25c each, a special cut rate which 
we make you for this purpose, and we will haye the 

We will send The Ameri- 
canBoy andVick’s $1 00 

e 

can be placed on the list atonce, Send the money and the names written plainly, to 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. 
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~ CLYDE PUB. C0., Box 9, Grand Crossing, Chicago. 

FOR $10.30 rev"nansaome 
nickel trimmed, 1905 model, square 
steel range(with reservoir or closet, 
as iliustrated, a trifle extra), For 
full particulars, how we make our 
steel ranges thicker, heavier, stronger, 

handsomer and better than 
any other ranges made in 
the world; for our three 
months’ free trial offer, safe 
delivery guarantee, pay 
after received terms; for 

picture of our foundry, the largest 
stove foundry in the world, cut out 
and return this ad. and our Free 
Stove Catalogue of everything in 
Steel and cast iron stoves and ranges 

will be mailed at once. With our Free Stove Catalogue 
you get the most astonishing stove offer ever heard of. 

aaaress SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.,°"1c0°° 
A REMARKABLE OFFER, 
This Beautiful Shaw! Does Not Cost 

One Cent of Your Money. 
E, J. Woopwarp, 

the secretary of a 
large publishing com- 
pany, is giving away 
a beautiful all wool 
shawl, of a quality 
thatcannot bebought 
in many stores, 
without asking a 
cent of money from 
the person who writes 
forit. The shawl is 
thick and warm and 
just the thing to wear 
in the cold, winter 
weather. It is extra 

tetas large size, with fancy This Shawl is FREE. eduesiavidiiveny: best 

Send name to-day. quality of material. 
The plan is this: The company publishes a line of 
beautiful colored pictures which are the exact imi- 
tations of oil paintings, the originals of which cost 
from $300 to $500each. They are 16x20 inches and 
suitable to frame for the parlor or sitting room. 
When you write they will send you 8 of these pic- 
tures, at their risk, without any money in ad- 
vance. Take them out and show among your 
friends and neighbors. They will gladly give you 
25 cents to own one, and when you send the $2. 
collected for the sale of the pictures, to the com- 
pany, they will send you one of these beautiful 
shawls free, that might cost you a large sum 
if bought in your own town. Write to-day and 
get these 8 pictures. If you do not succeed in 
selling them they can be sent back and no harm 
done. Thecompany wishes to extend the sale of 
their pictures in every town in the U.S., and 
are giving these valuable shawls away #r the 
next few months to those who are willing to show 
them among their friends and neighbors. Address 
as follows: E. J. WOODWARD, Secy., 
63-65 Washington St., Dept. 20, CHICAGO, ILL. 

the minds of others. Profit and Pleasure sie mintser cise 
READING”? puts you in possession of facts that will 
enable you to become expertin a short time. Clear, 
concise, complete directions and full information en- 
abling you to do all the feats of Mind Readers now 
before the public. and full directions for turning this 
information to your Profit or pleasure. “Knowle 
edge is Power,”’ and Mind Reading is $$ making 
knowledge. ONLY 25c, postpaid. Agents wanted. 

A i 

in learning to control 

JUST WRITE. 
* Upon request we will send our 
complete agents’ oulfit without 
cost or condition. We_ trust 
you with goods to sell, Sellonly 
19 packages at 10c each, When 
they are sold you send us $1.90 
and we make youapresent ofa 

Stylephone Talking 
Machine. 

Watches, dolls, skates and _ other presents if desired. 
CROSBY BLUEING CO., 

93 Crosby St... New York City. Dept. C. 

A KEYLESS DOOR LOCK 
Can be put on any bed-room door in one minute 
without tools: Can’t be picked; can be carried in the 
pocket when not in use; nicely nickle-plated. There 
should be one in every bed-room, EVERY 
TRAVELING MAN SHOULD HAVE ONE. It 
makes a handsome and useful present. Sample by 
mail 25c. silver. Itsells on sight. Big money to 
agents. Sendforsample. HOOSIER NOVEL- 
TY CO., Station A. Indianapolis, Ind. 

SOMETHING NEW. 
Linen Remnants for em- 

broidery; stamped in artistic 
designs suitable for pillow 
tops,head rests, scarfs,throws, 
etc, Package of twelve as- 
sorted designs all different 
and our new catalogue of 
embroidery designs and ma- 
terials all sent postpaid for § 
twelve cents. ¢ 

Chas. Kraus Co., 1101 Pear! St., Port Haron, Mich 

DYE SOAP Somtting New 
Instantaneous Dye 

Dyes satins, silks, cotton or mixed fabrics in cold 
water without staining your hands or vessel. Ostrich | 
feathers dye beautifully. 12 fast colors. One cake 
dyes 3 shirt waists. 20¢ per cake. Send 10c for sample, 
etc. Agents Wanted. CINCINNATI 
SAMUEL A. STEVENS & €O., 12. E. 7th St, 

{6c for these 
We have 5000 pair high grade, polished steel shears 
Reg, Price 0c. 8in. Every blade guaranteed. To intro- 
duce will send pair prepaid for 16c. CAMERON- 
BARNARD CO H'd'we Dept., 250 W. 125th St., N. Y. 
Soe eee ee 

AGENT Coin money, selling this SAFETY 
& \. Lamp filler, and other Useful 4 

97 St., New York City. | ousehold Articles: B- SHARTS, 70 W. 
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Never Give In. 

Never give in, girls, 
Though oft you are fain, 

When hope fades before you 
And labor seems vain; 

Strive onward, keep doing, 
Somewhat they must win, 

Who keep the straight pathway 
And never give in. 

The clouds o’er the valleys 
Will gather, and hide 

The sun that illumines 
Hope’s clear mountain-side. 

Strive onward in patience 
When rest shall begin, 

To those ’twill be sweetest 
Who never give in. 

Be strong, true and patient, 
Hope all things and pray, 

Heed not the rough places 
That cumber the way, 

The crown of the victor 
One day they shall win 

Who bravely strive forward 
And never give in! 

Golden Days. 

Snow Birds. 

On twinkling wings they eddy past, 
At home amid the drifting, 

Or seek the hills and weedy fields 
Where fast the snow is sifting. | 

| Their coats are dappled white and brown 
Like fields in winter weather; 

But on the azure sky they float 
Like snowflakes knit together. 

I’ve heard them on the spotless hills, 
Where fox and hound are playing, 

And while I stood with eager ear 
Bent on the distant baying. 

The utmown fields are their preserves, 
Where weeds and grass are seeding; 

They know the lure of distant stacks 
Where houseless herds are feeding. 

O cheery bird of winter cold, 
I bless thy every feather, 

Thy voice brings back dear boyhood 
days, 

When we were gay together. 
Sohn Burroughs. 

Winter Birds. 

Girl— 

The trees are 

gray, 

And all the birds have flown away, 
In the far off South they flit and sing, | 
And oh, it’s a long, long, time till | 

spring! 
What shall I do, what shall I do, 
With never a bird the winter through! | 

Birds— 

We are not all gone; here are a few. 

Girl— 

Iam so glad! What birds are you? 

Crow— 

I’m the blackest bird that ever you saw, 
I am a crow. Caw! Caw! Caw! 
I have the name of being wise, 
And certain it is, that I use my eyes. 

Quail— 

I am a quail, I love to stay 
Along the hedges and in the hay. 

bare, and the fields are 

In winter days, when the sun shines 
bright, , | 

I whistle my song, ‘‘Bob White! Bob 
White!”’ 

Chickadee— 

I love the winter, love to stay, 
And cheer the people along my way, 
I am bright and happy, don’t you see! 
And my name and my song is Chickadee. 

Woodpecker— 
in the cozy grove I find mv treat, 
Of worms and insects, fresh and sweet, 
For storm or snow, I don't care a rap, 
For I am woodpecker, Tap! Tap! Tap! 

Jaye 
Tama jay. Ona frosty morn, 
I take my meal in the farmer’s corn, 
The boy’s say ‘‘Shoo!’’ to chase me away, 
But I laugh and chatter, “‘Jay! Jay! 

Jay!’ 

,| The faucet’s left running till the water 

| Now the trouble with poor Dick you’ve 

| For perhaps you have had it—the dis- 

| Girl— 

My dear bird friends, how nice of you 
To stay with us the winter through! 
A bird’s gay song, when the skies are 

drear, 
Is the sweetest sound that one may hear, 
And here is a secret: In snow and wet 
When food is scanty, don’t you fret, 
If you come, you will get your supper 

peak 

from me, 
In our back yard, by the old apple tree. | 

Jane W. Reed. | 
| 

To-day. 

Why grieve o’er errors of the past? 
Need such our future sway? 

The past don’t make us right or wrong. 
*Tis what we are—Today ! ; 

Old ‘‘ Yesterday’? has lived its life. 
Why linger ’mid its sorrow? 

It bears no part in future joy. 
Forget it for—Tomorrow. 

‘Tis grand ‘‘Today’’ must rule supreme. 
Away with care and sorrow. 

The joy of living right—Today 
Will make us glad —Tomorrow. 

Jesse E. Campbell. 

Dick’s Disease. 

It’s a ‘‘catching’’ disease that 
Dick’s got, I fear, 

So if you’ve not had it you’d better 
psteer clean! 

It often the woodbox keeps from being 
filled, 

poor 

is spilled, 
The horse for his supper oft goes with- 

out grain, 
Dick’ s new coat is left lying out in the | 

rain, 
In the hall lay the letters which should | 

have been mailed, ; 
To run his night errands he grieviously 

failed! 

guessed like as not— 

ease ‘‘I-forgot!’’ 
Young People’s Weekly. 

The Maiden and the Blue Bird. 

‘*Pretty little blue bird, 
Won’t you tell me true, 

Why you wear a brown vest, 
With your suit of blue?’’ 

‘*O, little maiden, truly, 
While flying very low, 

Brushed against the brown earth 
Long and long ago. 

‘And once, my little maiden, 
While flying very high, 

My back and wings went brushing 
Against the summer sky.’’ | 

Saucy little blue bird, 
Singing, off he flew, 

With his pretty brown vest 
And his suit of blue. 

The Educational Repository. 

| The Sunny South. 

| The sunny South has blossoms rare, 
And birds that sing the whole day 

through; 
| Her hills and dales are wondrous fair, 

Her tender skies are clear and blue. 

| The sunny South has mountains tall 
That cast their shadow far and wide; 

| Her streamlets rush and romp and fall, 
Yet seek the ocean’s restless tide. 

The sunny South has men of worth, 
| And women ’dorned with grace untold; 
| The dearest homes on all the earth 

In sutiny Southland we behold. 
Ruth Raymond. 

| Look up our wonderful clubbing 
| offers on page 31 of this issue. We can 
save you money ou your reading matter 
for next season. 
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OFF ON CATA= 

50 Per Cent vocucpsices 
Hereafter we will give to the public direct im 
full all teacher’ and dealers’ discount on 
violins, guitars, mandolins, and other stringed 

instruments. Our - standard Lewis 
Orchestra No. 1 violin (worth easily $25 
to $30 among dealers; listed in our 
catalogue for years at $21; now $10.50 
net direct to you). Other values for 

from $8.50 to $125. and upward. We 

are the largest and oldest exclusive 

stringed instrument house in U. &., 

and import direct from our own 

workshops in Eisleben, Germany 

and Padua, Italy. Ten days? free trial of any 

instrument. Write for catalogue. 

WM. LEWIS & SON, 
Dept; ~. 214 B, Wabash Avenue, Chicago, Ill. 
OUR Si: SALTY: Strings for the professional trade. 

I pay from $1 to $1,000 for thousands of rare American 
and foreign coins, stamps and paper money. Espec- 
ially wanted, over 120 different issues, dated between 
1849-1895 for a great many of whicn I pay as high as 
$100 per coin, for the older rare issues before 1849 I pay 

much higher prices. A 

OLD COINS 
Boston baker sold re- 
cently four coins’ for 
$1800, and 65 coins and 

medals brought over $35,- 
000. The Journal states WV. 
that Mr, Castle paid $4400, ANTED 
for a single stamp, and the 
Globe that a Galveston man found a coin worth $5000, 
If you are interested in large legitimate profits send 
two stamps for 4 page Ill. Circular and make a few 
thousands quietly. 
W. von Bergen, 

THIS WATCH FREE 
Full size reliable time keeper, open 
face, stem wind, handsome engine 

f turned case made of ‘Dutch Gold” 
guaranteed never to tarnish and 
never to wear out. WE TRUST YOU 
with six large, beautiful colored pic- 
tures worth 50 centseach. You sell 
them at only 25 cents each and send 
us the money. For your trouble we 
send you a high grade watch like il- 
lustration. If you cannot sell all, we 
give you a handsome present of 

JEWELRY or SILVERWARE for what you do sell. 
We pay post age. We take back all unsold goods, 
Werun all the risk, Send no money until the goods 
are sold. Address The National Supply House, 746—6th St., 
Milwaukee, Wis. 

Scollay Sq., V., Boston, Mass. 

FREE 
We will give FREE toanyone sending for 20 of our 

| household goods to be sold at 10c each, one of our cele- 

IN & 
7} 

brated OPTISCOPES, the greatest mechanical device 

sell to your friends, sending us the money you receive, 
and select the premium you desire from our large cata- 

Graphophones,.and 90 others. You can earn any 
premium you wish in an afternoon. Write to-day 

turn mail, postpaid. 
DIXTE MFG. CO., - - Norfolk. Va. 

In Your Water ? _ . 
These are DiseaseGerms,and spread zt y) Ab 
disease and cause suffering and Poot} p . 

tracted by the use of 
impure water that 

have a good filter attached to their water 
faucet. Charcoal is recognized as one of 

filter is therefore an excellent one. It is 
made of brass, heavily nickel plated and will fit 

attachment to fit any size plain faucet. Very easily 
adjusted. Insures pure, clean drinking 

Saves doctor bills. PRICE POSTPAID 25 CTS, 
NOVELTY SUPPLY CO.,DEPT. A, HOPEWOOD, PA. 

Consumption. 
We wish to impress upon you this one point. 

Catarrh deadens and softens the membranes of the 
nasal cavities and converts them into a veritable 

Catarrh in any stage needs immediate attention 

We have originated a treatment by which a 

the seat of the disease, It is nature’s own germ- 
icide. It destroys every form of microbe that can 

of the century. Wesend youthe goods, which you 

logue, Showing Watches, Cameras, Skates, Silverware, 

and receive OPTISCOPE, catalogue and goods by re- 

death. So many diseases are con- és, g & 

every family should 

the greatest purifiers of water and our 

any threaded faucet. It is supplied with rubber 

water and freedom from disease germs, 

Neglected Catarrh Ends in 

Catarrh is a disease you cannot afford to tamper with. 

hot-bed for the growth of germs of consumption. 

healing. soothing remedy is applied directly to 

affect the membranes of the nasal cavity. You 
can try this treatment without risking a cent. 
Don’t be discouraged by past experience, CATARRIL 
CAN BE CURED. Tf you wish to see for yourself 
what this remarkable treatment will do send your 
name and address to the 

Ideal Treatment Co, 339 Burdick St.,Kalamazoo,Mich- 

USEFUL and 
ACCEPTABLE 
GIFT at any time. 

The style “EH” Combination 
Pincushion, Thimble and 
Spool Holder attaches to 
your table, lap-board or 
sewing machine. Hand- 
somely nickle plated. Price ——— 
by mail, 25 cents. Booklet : 
free. Agents wanted. sS 
Stamps taken. ) Patented 

Everson Supply Co., 133 Jay St., Brooklyn N.Y. 

Why Don’t You Use A 
SACHET TALCUM PUFF? 

The perfect toilet requisite. All complete. No box 
to tip over. Softand fine, removes that shine from 
the complexion. By mail, hand-painted silk 60c., 
white kid 50c. We enclose also formula for best Mas- 
sage Cream free. Dayis Co-operative Co,,Newport, Vt, 
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SOME oT YOURREIGHBORS 
will probably be quick to take advantage of the 
offer which is being made by the Vernal Remedy 
Company, of LeRoy N. Y., to send free of charge 
to every reader of Vick’s Family Magazine who 
writes for it, a trial bottle of Vernal Palmettona 
(Palmetto Berry Wine), the household remedy 
that is attracting the attention of physicians and 
the public at large, for the reason that it is the 
best specific known for the quick and perma- 
nent cure of all diseases of the stomach, liver, 
bowels, and urinary organs. The proprietors 
want everyone to try the remedy before investing 
any money, so that all can convince themsclves 
that it is the greateat restorative and tonic in 

everlasting durability. Perfectly 
reliable and positively safe. 
Sold heretofore to physicians, 

but now offered direct for 
private home service. Douches 

z taken with perfect ease and 
comfort in bed, in proper reclining 

posture, the only effective way. Compressed air force for 
injection, and vacuum suction for return. Injects and with- 
draws simultaneously a quart douche in twenty seconds, and 
without a drop of leakage, Don’t compare the SJ}PHO with 
the ineffective rubber bulb, fountain and wall bag affairs, so 
powerless and unreliable. Sold on approval, express prepaid. 
Write for Free Booklet of full explanation and information. 

THE SIPHO CO., 323 Main St., Racine, Wis- 

(YOUR FORTUNE Free’ FREE 
Send two cent stamp with birth date and I will 

send you a pen picture of your life from the cradle 
to the grave. All matters of business, love, mar- 
riage and health, plainly told by ithe greatest 
Astrologer living. Patrons astonished and satisfied, 

“3 PROF. LEO AMZI, Dept. 64, BRIDGEPORT, CONN, 

| PAY SPOT CASH 
For Military Bounty LandWarrants issued to 
soldiers of any war. Write me at once. Address 

_. FRANK H. REGER, Barth Block Denver,Colo. 

Tablet Flavoring Fxtracts. 
Entirely new. Pure fruit. Nonal- 
coholic. Samples free. Full pack- 
age by mail 10c. Liberal terms to Agis. 
46 Bodman Bldg., Cincinnati, O. 

GIRLS BOY. e Wetrust you, Karn big money 

9 9 selling the Sweetest, Smartest, 
Swellest Sachet ever introduced. Send your name 
and address, we will send postpaid 10 Sachets. Sell 
them at 10 cents each, return us 65 cents, and retain 
the balance. CHAPIN, “The Perfumer,”’ 
Reading, Mass, 

BARGAIN NO 8, 
12 Shawl Pins, 12 Safety Pins, 12 Darning Needles, 
2 Shell Hat Pins, 36 Hooks & Byes, 24 Pearl Buttons, 
50 Hair Pins. All for 25 cents. Address 
HOME SUPPLY CO/IPANY, Burlington, Vt. 

A PENN ing money now by sending for our cata- 
log listing hundreds of household necessities. We 
share profits with our patrons and save you 25 to 50 
per cent. Send stamp for profit sharing plan to 

HOPE SUPPLY CO., DEPT. 52 
Hope Valley, 

Adam’s Mfg. Co., 

Saved isa penny earned. Begin earn- 

R. 1. 

A Great Picture Offer. 
Your choice of the following copies of noted paintings, 
size 16 x 20, in original colors 25c,2 for 35c, 4 for 60c. 
Madonna and Child, Rock of Ages, Horse Fair, 
Stampede. Catalogfree. CROSTEN, Dept. D., 
3500 Second St,, Des Moines. Lowa. 

LADY AGENTS WANTED 
For pleasant work among lady friends. From $15 to 
$75 earned monthly introducing one of the finest toilet 
articles ever sold. Every lady buys. Chance to 
secureGENERAL AGENCY. Send 15 cents for sam- 
ple 25c article and full particulars, THE FRAIIK A. 
RETALLIC CO., Dept. M, Barry, Illinois. 

LADIES For the names of two lady friends and six 
cents in stamps we will send one piece regular 50c 
sheet music, either vocal or instrumental. Youcan’t 
afford to miss this opportunity. Write now, before it 
slips yourmind. The Carpenter Music Co., 327 
Foote Ave., Jamestown, N. Y 

FREE TRIAL 

MORPHINE ceearmens 
Easy home cure, painless and permanent, for all Opium, 
Morphine, Laudanum and other drug habits. Cures 
gnaranteaed. Strictest confidence. Write for trial at once. 
The Alpha Society, Box 1505,Chillicothe, O. 

LEARN VETERINARY DENTISTRY =2¢ 
$200 a year. We teach you at home in three 

months of your spare time by illustrated 

lectures and grant diploma with degree. Particalars free. 

The Detroit Veterinary Dental College, Detroit, Mich. 

Sell 12 pack- 
ages of perfume 
at 10c¢ each; then Bp 
send us $1.20 and i 
we'll send 2 gold au 

* sings. Perfume sent free. Address 
CROWN JEWELRY CO., Dept. 4, Navarre, 
EEE 

“BETTER TIMES ARE COMING BYE &BYE.” 
This beautiful new and catchy song and also 

“WEN DE COON AM DE PRESIDENT 
both with words and complete full size sheet music ar- 

Ohio. 

ranged for the piano will be sent for the low price of 

18 cts. in stamps. M.S. VARLEY, Publisher, 
466 Ozden Ave-, Chicago. 

WY YS Send 2c stamp for NEW Bamps Book 
¢ ARDS of all the Latest Styles in Gold Beveled 

Fringe and Plain Callin; 
(eee Edge, Hidden Name, Envelope, Silk 

logue. For Fine Cards, 
Cards, with Big Premium Catae 

[Lead the World, COLUMBUS CARD €O., 29 E.St.,Columbus, Ohio. 
w Prices and Promptness, We 

VICK’'S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

Our Family Physician. 
L 
Editor’s Note—After searching diligently for 

some time we have secured the services of a first 
class physician, formerly of Boston, who will write 
exclusively for Vick’s Family Magazine and who 
will give medical advice without cost to paid in 
advance Vick subscribers. Any one whose sub- 
scription is paid in advance is at perfect liberty to 
consult the doctor freely. We do not allow him to 
accept any fees from any subscriber to Vick’s—rich 
or poor. Those desiring private answers should 
enclose stamp for reply. 

If you are sick we advise you to consult the Vick 
Family Physician—it you arenota paidin advance 
subscriber to Vick’s it will pay you to become one 
at onze, See our special coupon and clubbing 
off 12 in this issue. 

Miss J. G. 8.—Dressmaker, says—I have been 
troubled for years with constipation, Have been 
advised not to use cathartics as they are not nat- 
ural, I have occasional headaches, gas in stomach 
and bowels and other symptoms of dyspepsia. I get 
nervous and cross. What shall I do? 

You say cathartics are not natural. I 
believe you are right. But is sitting 
still all day sewing. running a type- 
writer, a telegraphic instrument, a tele- 
phone exchange, or keeping books nat- 
ural? Then you have taken your case 
more ot less out of nature’s hands and 
must continue to look after it. Even at 
that you can only assist nature. If you 
can do so in the case of the constipation 
resulting, by drinking more water, eat- 
ing more freely of fruits and cereals and 
less freely of cakes, pastry and meats 
than in a state of nature; and take plenty 
of exercise, nature may do the rest. If 
not, keep the bowels regular by some 
means. By using enemas you may; but 
failing with that, use cathartics or lax- 
atives by all means, rather than suffer 
from the ill effects of constipation. One 
of the best laxatives is phosphate of 
soda—a teaspoonful dissolved in a glass 
of hot water and drunk before breakfast. 
If this is not sufficient, take a similar 
dose before the noon meal. Still faii- 
ing, take a third before the evening 
meal. Mineral waters, Friedericschal or 
Hunyadi. Pill Cascarin Comp. is an ex- 
cellent laxative, as is also the compound 
Podophyllin pill. Whatever you use, 
take enough to get results, and establish 
a fixed habit of going to stool at a given 
time every day, whether so inclined or 
not. The habit should be as regular as 
going to meals. 

W. J. H. writes:—1. I once in a while have 
white sores on my tongue or lips. They are very 
painful, and at the time of their appearauce I have 
no appetite. They appear to be caused by indiges- 
tion. (a) Arethey? (b) Ifso, what kind of indi- 
gestion? (c) What are they called? (d) How pre- 
vent their appearance? (e) How cure them when 
they dooceur? 2. Ihave valvular trouble of the 
heart. At least so says an eminent physician of 
St. Louis. Please give me your advice as to how I 
should live. I have had the trouble just three 
years. I never notice it unless I wake at night. 
j read your article in this month’s ‘“‘Vick’s” and 
wish to congratulate you on its helpfulness. These 
new departments ‘‘Vick’s Magazine” are putting 
in are very helpful and will prove, no doubt, a 
very wise moye on their part. Yours very respect- 
fully, W. J. H. \ 

I. (a) Undoubtedly they are. (5) 
Acid, from fermentation of undigested 
food. (c) They are ulcers—commonly 
called canker sores, or cankers. (d) By 
avoiding predisposing cause, which may 
be exhaustivye—from too much head work 
under high pressure; too much nerve 
strain from any cause—worry, excite- 
ment, etc.; too little sleep; too little 
exercise; or they may be caused by too 
little exercise in proportion to the food 
taken. Or they may be caused by eat- 
ing too fast, or even by taking too little 
fluid at meal time. There is a lot of 
bosh said and written against drinking at 
meal time. If you will follow the rule 
that I give and drink the amount of fluid 
you crave during the meal, you will not 
take too much. That rule is, never 
drink while you have food in your 
mouth. The food should be chewed un- 
til it is fine enough and moist enough 
to be swallowed easily without washing 
down. Swallow it alone—then drink if 
you feel like it. Drink what? Cold 
water is best; if ice cold water does not 
agree with you taken as above directed— 
drink hot water. One cup of coffee 
taken with breakfast, and one cup of tea 
with the evening meal, by the rule 
given, will not disagree with most people 
—adults. If it does, let it alone. Chil- 
dren should not drink tea or coffee. 
Cold water is best for them. If it disa- 

Conducted by a regular practitioner of high standing and many years experience. J 

grees with them they may have cambric 
tea, i. e., hot water with milk and sugar, 
cocoa, graino, caramel cereal or postum 
cereal. Chocolate is good but causes in- 
digestion sometimes. (e) Eat very 
lightly, drink freely of water, get at the 
druggists dozen tablet triturates contain- 
ing one-tenth grain of calomel each. 
Take one every hour until the bowels 
move freely, and in twenty-four hours, 
or at most, forty-eight, your cankers 
will be forgotten. 2. You notice the 
heart trouble when you wake at night; 
you do not describe symptoms, whether 
pain or palpitation. This trouble that 
you notice, is probably caused by gas 
distending the stomach and pressing 
against the heart, displacing it and em- 
barrassing it in its work, which work is 
harder on account of the valvular trouble. 
People with heart trouble should not eat 
large meals. It were better to eat four 
smaller meals than that one of the three 
should be too large. Is it not true that 
when you wake at night with heart 
symptoms you have been out to a late 
dinner, have eaten heartily and have 
drunk coffee? At such times eat less and 
take little or no coffee, and take a mod- 
erate walk of a mile or more before re- 
tiring. Geta box of ‘‘Doucettes’’ and 
take two at bedtime if you feel you have 
over eaten. If your druggist does not 
keep them send twenty-five cents to 
Vick’s magazine for a box. Take exer- 
cise, moderate, in the open air every 
day. Follow these directions and you 
will outlive many of your friends who 
have no heart trouble. 

James R, H. says: Every time I get chilled or get 
my feet damp I have neuralgia in my face. Have 
two decayed teeth. I have sour stomach most of 
the time and my digestion is all outof order, What 
shall I do to get right? 

Of course you have sour stomach. 
Recurrent facial neuralgia and recurrent 
toothache are nearly always due to 
indigestion with hyperacidity—too much 
acid. Have those teeth filled. But 
if they are too tender for present 
filling, prepare the way by the follow- 
ing. (ist) Keep the feet warm and dry. 
(2nd) Take one-fourth teaspoonful of 
cooking soda in a° cup of hot water at 
once, and the same dose an hour after 
each meal. (3d) Take a tablespoonful of 
castor oil or a compound cathartic pill 
at once, and repeat night and morning 
until the bowels move freely. (4th) Hat 
more slowly, thoroughly chewing the 
food. As soon as the soreness is out of 
the teeth, have them repaired; old snags 
taken out. Then if you have too few 
teeth, get more in. If you cannot or 
will not do that, then you cannot escape 
the penalty. You cannot keep well, 
hence you cannot keep happy. That is 
nature’s dictum, not mine. I am only 
the interpreter. But if your tooth aches 
now, you watt it stopped now—right off 
before it becomes ulcerated, for then 
only the dentist can help it, either by 
lifting it out or opening the abcess, 
through the root of the tooth; or the 
doctor through the gums or jaw. 

So in addition to the above helps, 
which take time to work, get from your 
druggist, and have always on hand, a 
phial of Toothache Lullaby, which I 

| think is the best remedy for toothache. 
The directions come with it. If you 
cannot find it send twelve cents in 
stamps to Vick’s Magazine and they will 
get it and mail it to you free. 

EVERY LADY READ THIS 
Years ago when I was a sufferer, an old nurse told 

me of a wonderful cure for Leucorrhca, Displace- 
ments, Painful Periods, Uterine and Ovarian troubles. 
It cured me in one month. It is a simple, harmless 
lotion that can be prepared by any one having the 
recipe. I will send it free to every suffering sister 
who writes to me. Address 
Mrs. C.G. HUDNUT, South Bend, Ind. 

I cure female diseases and piles. 
age medicine free to every sufferer. 
B. Miller, Kokomo, Ind, 

IT will send pack- 
Write Mrs, Cora 

Estabrook’s Visiting Cards 
“The Standard of Excellence* 

100 With Name 50c jennie 
Fashionable Sizes: Superior Wedding 
Invitations. Send for samples. TheEsta- 
brook Press, 133B Tremont St.,Boston 

TDROPDEAD 
777] AS hundreds are daily doing who either 
117 | do not know that they have heart dis- 
17 ||ease or are not aware that itcan now be 
32 |/cured by using Dr. Kinsman’s Heart 
7fll| Tablets, If you have any of the follow- 

ing symptoms write at once to the doc- 
tor, who will send to you by mail, post- 
paid, a box of his celebrated Tablets for 

 trial,free of charge: Fluttering, Pal- 
pitation, Skipping Beats, Shortness of Breath, 
Tenderness, Numbness or Pain inleft side, Dizzi- 
ness, Fainting Spelis, Spots before the eyes, & 
Sudden Starting in sleep, Nightmare, Hungry or § 
Weak Spells, Oppressed Feeling in chest, Chok- ¥ 
ing Sensation in throat, Painful to lie on left side, ¥ 
Cold hands aad feet, Difficult Breathing,Dropsy, a 

s) 

4 

Ai) 

Swelling of feet and ankles, Neuralgia around 
heart. Address Dr. F,G, Kinsman, Box 940 Augusta,Me. 

WN FALLING-HAIR) 
PAM BAWONESseae ad CURED ! Vali __A A ts 

There is but one way to tell the reason of baldness ani g 
falling hair,and thatis by a microscopic examination of i 
the hair itself. The particular disease with which your 
scalp is afflicted must be known before it can be intelli- 
gently treated. The use of dandruff cures and hair tonics, 
without knowing the specific cause of your disease, is 
like taking medicine without knowing what you aretrying 
to cure. Send three fallen hairs from your combings, 
to Prof. J. H. Austin, the celebrated Bacteriologist, who 
will send you absolutely free a diagnosis of your case, 
a booklet on care of the hairand scalp, anda sample boxo! 
the remedy which he will prepare specially for you. Enclose 
2c postage and write to-day. ; 

PROF. J. H. AUSTIN, 174 HoVicker’s Bldg., Chicago, Ub 

1S YOUR BOY GOING TO § 
BE A BUSINESS TIAN? z 
Then he must learn bookkeeping, the first requi- : 
site to a sound business training. Itis the step- | ~ 
ping stone to endless opportunities and is a young 
mar’s most valuable asset, Until Apr. 1, 1905, we 
will teach ] 

BOOK KEEPING, BANKING OR 
SHORTHAND BY MAIL FOR $10. 5 

Regular fee $12.50. Noother course of equal t 
meritis so cheap. Write at once for complete 
information. Address 
A. A. Erblang, Faribault Minn. a - 

Vour name written on 12 white cards l5c. 2 doz. 25c. 
or 12 colored cards with white ink 15c. 2 doz. 25c. — 

AGENTS WANTED terms « samples for stamp 
W. A. Bode, 48-27th Street, S. S. Pittsburg, Pa. 

Wonderful Wizard Top, This scientific 
marvel performs 40 pedestal tricks besides 
many others, equally mysterious, No springs 
or winding. Made ofsteel beautifully finished. 
Top, cord, pedestals and full illustrated in- 
structions sent postpaid for 15 cts. Agents 
wanted. Regal Supply Co., Dept. F. Grand . 

Rapids, Mich. 

QFFER. 
———=== 

_" 

BIG BRASS BAND 
We sell the celebrated IMPERIAL, DUPONT 

a and MeRC HAY eaag Instru- 
4 v- ments a’ abou = 

(EA one-half the — 
prices others ask for the a 
same high grade goods. ? 
For our Free Band Instru- 

ment Catalogue, also our Free € 
Booklet, entitled, “How to Buy |} 

* Band Instruments,” for large il- 
lustrations and complete descriptions of ourthres 

= 
8 

large lines of brass instruments, also everything in 
Drums, Clarionets, Flutes, Saxophones, etc., ete., for the © 
free catalogues, our guarantee snd refund proposition, 
for the most liberal band instrument offer ever 
heard of, for the new method of selling instruments fully ~ 
explained, for something new and immensely interesting - 
to every bandman, cut this ad out and mail to us tod: 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. j 
4 

s 

. 

THE SPRING BALANCE 
WASHER works so EASY 
that a child can operate it. The 
springs under the machine doall 
the work. It is absolutely the 

| best that money, science, and ex- 
perience can produce. It is fully 
guaranteed to do perfect work, 
doing away entirely with the 
washboard, I sell direct to the 
consumer leaving out the middle- 
man. Write now for cat. and pri- 
ces. William Wiley Evanston.Il! 

BOYS OR GIRLS 
You can soon earn anair rifle, doll or most anything 
you want selling a few goods fe» me, Goods and 
premium list for the asking, 

Princess Anne, Md. A. C. Moore, ° ° : 

FREE 7 

ee ES m 
©, Gold Watch 
a AND RING 

Ax American movement watch with Nolld Gold 
Plated Case, fully warranted to keep correot 
time, equal in appearance to a Solid Gold Filled 
Watch warranted 25 years. Also a Solid Rolled 
Gold Ring set with a rare Cisco Gem, sparkling 
with the fiery brilliancy of a 950 

Wy, 

+4 

diamond, are given absolutely \\ 
Free to Boys & Girla or anyone for \ 

selling 20 pleces of our handeome S 
jewelry at 10c each. Order 20 pieces 

and when sold send us the $2, and we will positively ( 
send you both the watch and ring, and a chain. 
ERIE M¥G. O0.,Dept. ¢, CHICAGO 

GOOD LUCK 
DO YOU WANT GOOD LUCK? Do you desire to 

know how you may be fortunate in life, successful in- 
business, and prosperous financially? Is 1t your de- 
sire to have everything to come your way? I have 
thousands of letters from people who were unlucky in 
everything, and are now having good luck and are’ 
prosperous in all their undertakings. Send your name 
and address to Captain Rand, and he will tell you all 
about it; it will cost you nothing to write him, andit — 
may result in your fortune and future happiness. 
CAPTAIN WALTER I. RAND, 175 Tremont st., 
Boston, Mass. 



~CONSUMFTIO 
Not just one case alone 
but hundreds of cases 
where all hope _ had 
been given up, where 
the hand of Death 
seemed to have forever 
closed upon them. We 
willsend you hundreds 
of letters from _ every 
state in the Union, 
filled with grateful 

Words of praise for Lung-Germine. 

READ THIS ONE. 

fir. Wm. Schmidt, of 1504 Cass Avenue, 
St. Louis, Mo., says: I had Consumption in 
its worst form and was given up to die, One day 
isaw your ad for Lung Germine, I sent for it. 
Doctors and friends laughed at me, but I was 
determined to try this medicine asa jast resort to 
save my life because I had a family of eight 
children to care for. Today I am well and strong. 
Tf any one has a doubt about this statement I am 
able to furnish proofs from different hospitals 
and doctors and other reliable men. 

We Guarantee to Cure 
Consumption, Bronchitis and all Lung Troubles 

or we return every dollar of your money. 
Lung-Germine, the great germ destroyer, was discov- 

d ered by an old German doctor-scientist and has cured 
hundreds of cases of consumption, bronchitis, asthma 
and catarrh in Germany and in this country. It has stood 
the most rigid tests by noted physicians and has given 
positive proof that it kilis the Tuberculosis germs of 
consumption and destroys absolutely every symptom of 
this fatal disease. It has revolutionized the treatment of 
consumption and removed it from the list of deadly, fatal 
diseases and placed it among the curable. This is an 
honest remedy that will cure you. If you have consump- 
tion orany of its symptoms, coughing and hawking 
continually, spitting yellow and black matter, 
bleeding from the lungs, weak voice, flat chest, 
night sweats, flushed complexion, pain in chest, 
wasting away of flesh, etc. 
You may have a FREE treatment sent you at once to- 

gether with a booklet on the treatment and care, of con- 
sumption by simply sending in your name. 

Don’t Delay—Write To-day 
Your life may be at stake. Your letter may save you 

months of torturing illness and prolong your life to a 
oodoldage. To wait means too late in many cases. 
ill you be one of these ? ' 

Lung-GermineCo., 127 Weker BIk. Jackson, Mich. 

$2.50 PEN FOR 50 CENTS. 
——W H Y ?--— 

Because we want you as a customer. This regular 
size fountain pen, chased or plain holder, screw section, 
latest improved holder, 14K pen. Double guarantee. 
Has appearance of $2.50 or $3.00 pen. We sell every- 
thing and guarantee satisfaction—direct from our 
factories at wholesale prices, and want you as’ one of 
our steady customers, This explains why we offer 
this pen to you at less than cost. A beautiful pocket 
mirror FREE if you order to-day. Do it now. Send 
for latest catalogs. Free. |\CHAS. H. BECK, CO., 
Dept. J, Charlotte, Mich. 

GARBERS CORN CURE 
Does Cure Corns no matter what kind you may have 
or what remedy you have tried before. A Cure is 
GUARANTEED if used according to directions. 
No inconvenience! No long treatment! Put up in 
bottles with brush attached to cork. Price .25 postpaid. 
MT. JOY MERCANTILE CO., Mt. Joy, Pa.. 

. Department B. 24. 

A DIAMOND RING FOR $1.65, 
A lucky purchase of 300 Rose Chip Diamonds at a 
recent bankrupt sale at a nominal price enables us to 
offer you a wonderful bargain. These stones, while 
small are of unusual brillianey, among them are biue, 
white and yellow cuttings, They are mounted in 16 
Karat rings and we offer them to you while they last 
at the unheard of price of $1.65 each prepaid by_regis- 
tered mail to any part of U.S., Canada or Mexico. 
Each ring is put up ina neat, velvet lined box. With 
each ring shipped we enclose a $100.00 guarantee as to 
quality. Be quick if you want one before they are 
sold out. We will never again be able to make this 
remarkable offer. HART GENERAL SUPPLY CO., 
45 Beach Ave., Bronx, N. Y. 

ew Surprise Clown 
Yon Press the Bali—The Clown Does the Rest. 
This illustration represents our latest im. 

proved surprise novelty and it isa wonder! You 
fill the ball with water, then show your friends 
the pin, when they look at it you press the ball. 
Enough said; you know your business. Can be 
worn on coat or yest. To introduce them, price 
15 Cents, 2 for 25 cents, post paid, with ov 
large Catalogue. Address, 

STAR SPECIALTY CO., 
PEOTONE 

Housewives Be Economical 
Our bargain package contains a half pint package of 
“Black Reviver’ which makes old and faded black 
cloth of all kinds look like new. Fine for men’s or 
women’s clothes, ribbons, etc. Also one large bar of 
“Klenzine,’ which removes stains, grease, dirt, etc. 
from clolhing, gloves or any cleanable surface. Also 
full directions for making 100 lbs, good household 
soap for $1. Allsent postpaid for 10c (silver preferred.) 
Money returned if not perfectly satisfied. 
O. KOE-BELE, 1226 Regent St., Alameda, Calif. 

2 fy HANDY HAT FASTENERS 

ILL, 

LADIES mail25¢c Stamps for Sample Pair. 
fa Agents Wanted. Big Profits. Mfg. solely by 

s, A FAIR MFG. Co, 518 First Street, Racine, Wis, 
Catalog 3; sadies and Children’s Specialties FROE 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

|A Pipe Rack in Py- 

rography. 
[Continued from page one.] 

toretto out of a frame, or one of the Geni 
of the garden?”’ 

““Yeth,’’ answered the child gravely, 
“Ith Genie. I’th come to gavver flowers. 
Hath oo? Don’t you want some my 
flowers?’’ condescendingly holding out 
a branch of his own sweet peas. 

“I just want one flower, one little 
human blossom about your size: I guess 
you'll do. May I have you?” ~ 

“JT deth not. I fink my auntie wants 
me. See wants all dese flowers too. 
Pease go ’way man so my auntie’ll 
comes”! 

Attracted by the flutter of a garment 
at the little wicket gate in the wall, 
which standing open revealed a stretch 
of green sward beyond, Theron glanced 
up quickly, and across the blossoming 
expanse of sweet peas; across the years 
of sorrow and disappointment; across all 
the trouble which had loomed so large 
between them, looked straight into the 

; eyes whose light after all nor time nor 
distance nor distrust had ever dimmed 
for him. 
The surprise was complete—the defences 

down on both sides. Pride’s wings are 
quick but not so quick as Love’s; and 
before anything could be done by either 
toward self-defense tell-tale eyes had 
declared the truth beyond all denial; and 
hands warm clasped in hands and heart 
to heart, throbbed with a rapture not 
expressible in words. 

Later when happy in the joy of recon- 
ciliation the lovers sat in the shadow of 
the roses. Theron found that it would 
not do to show any partiality in the 
bestowing of attentions for Genie would 
put up her rose-bud lips now and then 
and say ‘‘me too’’ in a manner which 
showed she meant to claim a share of 
all favors going. 
Some little time after this when a 

certain ‘‘den’’ which over-looked the 
garden was in process of reconstruction, 
the pipe-rack entirely finished, (includ- 
a view of the garden, Genie, and sundry 
other scenes with one of a bridal party, ) 
appeared on the wall, to Theron‘s utter 
bewilderment. 

‘‘Where in the name of thunder did 
that come from? Can the sea give up its 
dead???’ demanded Theron in the awed 
voice of one who sees a ghost. 

‘QO, Genie and I picked it up on the 
shore one day at low tide,’’ explained 
Rosylind. 

‘“‘Why I pitched it over the rail off 
Sandy Hook,’’ sheepishly admitted 
Theron. 

‘‘T don’t doubt it,’? langhed Rosylind. 
‘‘T saw that it had been but a little 
while in the water. I knew that you 
were coming back to me, for I felt 
that if you had kept this souvenir so 
long, that you had not quite forgotten 
the old days nor me; and I knew that 
somewhere and somehow we should meet 
again. ’’— 

‘‘And that we only needed to meet 
to have our little misunderstanding ex- 
plain itself away; but, say, Rosylind, 
I have never smoked yet— ’spose I'll 
have to learn now.’’ 

‘* Because I bestowed a Chinese idol on 
you once upona time you did not find 
it necessary to burn joss sticks did you? 
Possessing a pipe-rack doesn’t necessitate 
your learning to smoke. 

“T suppose then you consider yourself 
equal to doing sufficient smoking for the 
house when you burn ‘‘py’’ suggested 
Theron, with the nonchalant air of the 
newly married man who has not yet been 
convinced of the error of his ways in 
the matter of perpetrating puns. ‘“‘But 
tell me, Rosylind’’ he urged presently, 
‘‘How do you explain the phenomenon 
of that pipe-rack drifting a hundred 
miles to shore and being cast at your 
very feet—yours of all people;—and how 
we two so seemingly by chance drifted 
about like two rudderless ships and then 
came at last to anchor side by side? To 
me there is something uncanny in it.’’ 
_ “I think I can explain it’? answered 
Rosylind witha tadiant smile, ‘upon 
the hypothesis that a special Providence 
watches over lovers to keep them from 
making ship-wreck of their own happi- 
ness; and that there was special inter- 
position in our behalf,’? 

SHELDON METHOD OF TREATING 

SPINAL CURVATURE 
If you are suffering from any form of spinal trouble you 

can be relieved in your own home without pain or discom- 
fort. A wonderful anatomical appliance has been invented 
by a man whocured himself ofspinal curvature. Itsresults « 
are marvelous. It is nature’sown method. The scientific 
and medical world is amazed at the work being effected. 
Noted physicians in prominent medical institutions and in 

‘ private practice are endorsing it. The Sheldon Method 
relieves the pressure at the affected parts of the spine, 
the whole spine is invigorated and strengthened, all 
soreness is taken out of the back, the cartilage between 

me the vertebrze is made to expand, the contracted mus- 
s : cles are relaxed and the spine is straightened. There 

nite f bright hope for you, no matter how long you have suf- 
Sur fered. We have strong testimonials from every State in the 

Union, The appliances are being sent all over the world. 
Each one is made to order from individual measurements 

» 2nd fits perfectly. There is positively no inconvenience in 
y wearing. We guarantee satisfaction, or refund your 
money at the end of thirty days’ trial. Write for our new 
book giving full information and references. PHILO BURT 
MPG, CO., 220=1st. Street Jamestown, N. Y. 

dite 

The World’s Fair in a Nutshell 

This is the latest and most unique novelty on the market A 
genuine walnut tied with red, white and blue ribbon. Inside are 
full views and descriptions of 44 most prominent buildings of the 
St. Louis Fair. Size of cut, attractively put up each in box. If 
you do not immediately order from this advertisement do not fail 
to write for one or both of my free Novelty or Jewelry catalogs. 

», Remember I guarantee to satisfy and please you or at once return 
+ your money 

MiLDRED DOUBLEDAY, 

Athol, Mass. 

WE SELL THE HIGHEST GRADE CIRCULAR SAWS MADE IN THE 

Cee ee ee ene ee Omen R icin ft 
A824 8'S 7 oS oo ee 
of all kinds we have something wonderful to offer in Circular Saws, also 
everything in big or little BAND SAWS, ONE and TWO MEN CROSSCUT 
SAWS. Every kind of a saw made offered under our binding guarantee 
and new and exceptional offers at PRICES NEVER BEFORE KNOWN. 

OUR OFFER. cacthieea’ cuvanasend toys and ‘you will recetve by return 
mail, postpaid, free, our very latest Special Saw Catalogue, lower pricesthan were 
ever before known, such an offer on Saws as was never before known. Address, 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILL 

A Whole Year for 12 Cents. 
THE BEST FOR THE MONEY. 

The New York “400” Magazine is now one of the finest, larg- 
est, and best monthly magazines of its kind in America for the 
price. The New York “4o00’’ Magazine has created a sensation, 
and thousands of new subscribers are being enrolled, at the ri- 
diculously low. rate of 12 cents a year, three years for 30cents. 

A NATIONAL MAGAZINE. 

Each issue is filled 

| with splendid stories, 

} beautiful engravings, } 

ispecial departments 

for men, women and 

Wchildren. It is clean, 

wholesome and bright. 

A single issue is worth 

more than the whole§ 

subscription. 

We are doing this} 

merely to introduce 

and to quickly rol! up 

the largest circulation | 

of any newspaper or 

magazine in the world. } 

It is taking like wild 

fire. Thousands off 

subscriptions are com- 

ing in daily. 
year’s 

We wish eyery home 

jin America to receive 

Hthe New York ‘‘400” 

Magazine and in order 

jthoat it may get into 

If you 

are up to date you 

must become a mem- 

Wber of our growing 

family. This is the f 

greatest offer ever 

made by any publish- 

ing house. 

fyour home, we will 

jsend you this beauti- 
4 ful magazine. 

A WHOLE YEAR FOR 12 CENTS, 
and if you do not like it after three months, we will stop it and return your monev. We 

know you will be so delighted with it, that you will also get your friends _to subscribe. 

No other magazine gives as much for five times the price we ask you. Do not confuse 

the New York “‘400” Magazine with the cheap, poorly printed and trashy story papers. 
This is the greatest opportunity you will ever get to secure one of the finest monthly 
magazines ever published for a whole year for 12 cents, the price usually charged for a 

single copy of such a magazine. Do not delay, but send 12 cents for a whole year’s sub- 

scription. You can take advantage of this opportunity for your friends by sending 12 

cents each for as many subscriptions as you wish. You could not make a nicer present 

to your friends. This offer is for a limited time only. Stamps taken. 

—————— SEND TO-DAY = 

MERRILL PUBLISHING GO., 
4t West 24th St., New York, 

TTT AR 
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MY PILE CURE 
FREE TO TRY 

Don’t Let Your Piles 

Run Into Fistula and 

Cancer, Send Your 

Name Today and Get 

THIS DOLLAR 
PACKAGE FREE 
on Approval-Do it Now 

I want every one who has Piles, Ulcer, Fis= 

sure, Prolapse, [umors, Constipation, or any 

other rectal trouble, to send ms his or her name. 

I will send by return mail my new Three-fold 

Absorption Cure, my new-found combination of 

remedies which is curing cases of even 30 to 40 

years’ standing—after all else had failed. Don’t 

be discouraged; I am curing the most malignant 

cases—cases considered incurable. Try my treat- 

ment. If you are satisfied with the benefit receiv- 

ed, send me one dollar. If not, send nothing, 

You decide. If you have piles, or the itching, 

burning or heavy feeling which shows that they 

are coming, don’t delay. They lead to Fistula 

and the deadly cancer, 

Here’s what you 
get free on approval 
(see _ illustration 
above): 1. One tube 
of my Absorptive 
Plasma, with my 
Rectal Applicator, 
which quickly heals 
all itching and sore- 
ness, even in very 
bad cases, 2, One 
Been of my Muco- 
ood Cones, which 

cure constipation 
and nourish the : 
membrane. 3, One (ps 
package of my Pile BUGIS 
Pills, which remove { 
the causes of Piles \ ah 
and Constipation, \\“\\W’RHA2 

making the cure per- gq, W, VAN VLECK, M. D., LL. Ds Ex- 
manent because it iS Pres, Med. Univ, of Ohio; Ed, Med. 
constitutional, Specialist; Ex-Surgeon U, 8, Army, 

Read these letters from persons who have been 
cured after suffering nearly a lifetime. We have 
hundreds of such letters. 

Nearly two years ago I used your Absorption 
Treatment for Piles, and I haye not been troubled 
with them since. As I had been doctoring for 
thirty years—I had a very bad case—and found 
nothing that gave relief until I used your Absorp- 
tion Treatment. I consider yours a wonderful 
Temedy. I. H. Kean, Summer, Wash. 

I am more than pleased with your treatment, as 
it has effected a perfect cure. My case was a very 
aggravated one, of more than thirty years’ stand- 
ing. I have tried various remedies, but your 
treatment is the only common-sense treatment 
that I have ever found, 

J. W. French, Delray, Fla. 

My New Book on Rectal Troubles, i]lust’d in colors, 
sent free with the treatment, allin plain wrapper. 
Send no-money—only your name. | Write today. 

Dr. Van Vleck Co., 167 Majestic Building,Jackson,Mich 

BLESSINCS TO ALL 
GREATEST SECRETS EVER REVEALED 

~~ | g@ WILL SEND you this won- 
Tam | derful Book absolutely Free. 

‘oid| Lt will tell you how fo raise 
rt from Sadness, Disappointment, 

Weakness, Diseases, Poverty 
and Drudgery, to Health, 
‘Wealth, Power,and Prosperity. 

—— I am helping thousands of 
others; I want tohelpyou. Countless num- 

bers who were crushed inlife by all manner 
of sorrows are now becoming powerful, pros- 
erous and happy by the aid of my wonderful 

ii mn i scovery. This isthe latest and most power- 
WAIN, fal book ofits kind ever published. itis full of 

Ay = valuable Secret Information, and handsomely 
illustrated. It tells you how to heal yourselfand others of all 
diseases; how toremove evil influences, reunite the separated, 
win undying love; how to sway the minds of people, cause man 
and woman to dearly love and serve you. Tells how to develop 
the power of Clairvoyance, Hypnotism, Personaal Magnetism, 
.Mental and Magnetic Healing; how to read the life and char- 
acter of persons; how to locate buried treasures. Tells you of 
that wonderful power of all powers, White and Black Art. 
Any onecanlearn. Matters not what your troubles are, this 
wonderful book will tell youhow you can gain your heart’s 
desire. Itis written hy the most powerful woman in the world, 
with years of practical experience. Itshould bein the hands 
of every person, especially women. Itis the key of everlast- 
ing life, a godsend to suffering humanity. Remember, this 
Book is absolutely Free. Write for it to-day to 
DR. WHITE, Dept. 50, 1917 E. Pratt St., BALTIMORE, MD. 

AnHONEST TEST 
If you will send Dr. Shafer a sample 
of your morning urine, he will send 
you a week’s treatment free, just to 
prove to you that he understands your 
disease and can cure it, letter 
giving full name and age wust also 
be sent. Mailing case and bottle 
for urine sent free on request. Address 

J. F. SHAFER, M. D., Urine Doctor, 
4 403 Penn Ave., Pittsburg, Pa, 

HOLD THE KEY THAT Rog 
UNLOCKS THE SECRETS 
OF THAT WONDERFUL|E 

FORCE 

LADIES 
For soliciting and dem- 

onstrating 

A Modern Toilet Soap. 
No traveling. Liberal 

fe salary. Samples and 
M particulars Free. 
i E. R. CO., 
Box 236, Canton, 0. 

AR-ZE-MA’S FLORAL AR-YAR, 
Restores, brightens, and makes beautiful and ciear the 
greyest skin, Smoothes all lines, wrinkles and biemish- 
es’ To faces worn and aged by illness, or by grief, ‘Tis 
Persia’s Floral Ar-yar gives relief. 25 and 40 cts., Sam- 
le, 20 cts. Louie Brothers, sole Importers, 180 | 
est 94th St. New York, H, 12. 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

Household. 
(Continued from page nine) 

spoon salt; one-half pint boiling water; 
one and one-half pints tepid water; one 
cake Yeast Foam dissolved in one-half 
cup water. mi 

Put the flour, lard and salt into the 
bread pan, scald part the flour with the 
boiling water then add tepid water and 
yeast—beat thoroughly. Set in a warm 
place four,.or five hours. When the 
sponge is very light add more flour 
that has been sifted, and, in winter, 
slightly warmed. Knead well on bread 
board. Early the next morning mould 
into four loaves and let rise again. It 
will .be ready to bake soon after the 
breakfast work is done. In hot weather 
use little less yeast—(Mrs. Rorer. ) 

Milk Bread—One pint milk; one tea- 
spoon salt; one teaspoon butter; About 
two quarts flour or less; one-half cup 
yeast or half yeast cake. Scald the milk, 
when cool add butter, salt, and yeast and 
sufficient flour to make a thick batter; 
beat; cover and let stand in warm place 
till morning. Add flour to make dough. 
Knead, return to bread pan till light; 
mould into loaves and let rise again. 
Bake forty-five minutes. 
Extras—The best thing about home 

bread making is the number of good 
‘extras’? that you can make. Always 
save out some of the light sponge to 
make a Graham or whole wheat loaf or 
cinnamon buns. Or part ot the raised 
dough can be made into currant biscuit 
or cinnamon loaf which are delightful 
additions to the lunch box. 
Graham Bread or Whole Wheat—Two 

cups of raised sponge; add two table- 
spoons brown sugar. Stir in Graham 
flour till you can knead it on the bread 
board. Use white flour to flour the 
board as too much graham flour some- 
times causes that unpleasant hole in the 
center of brown bread. Whole wheat 
bread is made precisely the same, using 
entire wheat flour in’ place of Graham. 

Cinnamon Buns— One cup raised 
sponge; one beaten egg, two tablespoons 
sugar; ground cinnamon to taste. Mix 
stiff with flour till you can form it in 
tiny rolls with one-third of length; lay 
close together in a square cake tin; let 
rise when baked, brush the tops with 
sugar dissolved in a little milk. 

Bread Cake—One cup bread sponge; 
one-half cup brown sugar; one egg; 
one-fourth cup butter; one cup flour; 
one-half cup raisins; one-half cup cur- 
rants; one teaspoon baking powder; 
one-half teaspoon each ginger, cloves, 
cinnamon. Should be stiff as a good 
fruit cake. Put right in oven and bake 
moderately slow for fifty minutes. 

Currant Biscnit—Take enough light 
dough for a loaf; knead in English cur- 
rants and mould into biscuits. 
Cinnamon Loaf— Roll out enough 

dough to fit a square cake tin. It should 
be about one inch thick. Butter it 
slightly and sprinkle thickly with sugar 
and a little cinnamon. The oven must 
not be too hot for this as it will burn 
the sugar. 

Household Hints. 
BY JULIET HITE GALLAHER. 

When trimming the lamp wicks do 
hot cut off the brown tinder, it helps in 
relighting. Rub a cloth along it to re- 
move loose bits. 

Put the lamp chimneys on the fire in 
cold water, let come to a boil and boil 
ten minutes, remove from the fire in the 
water and allow them to cool in the 
water; this prevents breaking. 

If the lamp burners are occasionally 
boiled in weak vinegar, the lamps will 
give a better and clearer light. 
When beating the whites of eggs the 

addition of a pinch of salt will cause the 
eggs to come to a froth more quickly. 

A little glycerine added to tincture of 
iodine, will enable the discoloration due 
to the iodine to be readily washed out. 
When making marmelade, catsup or 

any boiled fruits, wash clean five or six 
marbles and drop into the kettle, the 
boiling keeps them in motion and pre- 
vents the fruit from sticking to the kettle 
or burning. 

To remove blood stains from silk, use 
strong cold borax water. 

A better and more lasting lustre is pro- 
duced if a little soap is mixed with the 
stove blacking. _ - 

to the MACHINE ILLUS- 
TRATED hereon, have 
been widely advertised. 
Howsewing machines can 

PRIGE EXPLAINED 
FOR $5.00 TO $8.00, SEWING MACHINES SIMILAR 

be offered at these prices and why we can seil 
the HIGHEST GRADE Sewing Machines made 
in the world at much lower prices than any 
other house is allfully explained in our new big 
free Special Sewing Machine Catalogue, 
this advertisement outand send ittous and you 

Cut 

My willreceive, by return mail, free, postpaid, our 
f new big tree Sewing Machine Catalogue, show 
ing the most complete assortment of the high- 
est grade Sewing achines made in the world, 
all shown in large handsome halftone and col- 

house can possibly make. 

ored illustrations, full descriptions and all 
priced at prices much lower than any other 

With the Big Free 

Catalogue you will receive THE MOST ASTONISHINGLY LIBERAL © 
Sewing Machine offer everheard of, anew and marvelous proposition, 
How others can offer sewing machines at $5.00 fo $8.00 and why we can 
sell at much lower prices than al! others will be fully explained. We 
willexplain why we can ship your machine the day we receive your 
order, how we make the freight charges so very low (next to nothine). YOU 
WILL GET OUR FREE TRIAL OFFER, SAFE AND PROMPT DELIVERY 
GUARANTEE, 20-year Binding Quality Guarantee, you will get our very latest Sewing Machine Offer. 

INSTALLMENT, PARTIAL PAYMENT PLAN EXPLAINED. 
old ones, all fully explained when you write for Our Free SEW ING MACHINE CATALOGUE. 

How new sewing machines are exchanged for 

HAVE YOU ANY USE FOR A SEWING MACHINE? Ifyou have don't fail tocutthis advertisement out today and 
mailtous, 1f you can't usea sewing machine at any price, call your neighbor’s attention to this advertisement. 
Don’t buy any kind of a sewing machine at any price, for cash, on time or on installments, or don’t trade your old 
machine for a new one until you get our Big New Sewing Machine Gatalogue FREE, with all our new offers, with 
everything explained, ALL FREE FOR THE ASKING. We will tell you something about sewing machines you 
ought to know. WRITE TODAY. and be sureto mention this paper. Do IT NOW. Address, 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO, ILLINOIS. 

MUSIC LESSONS BY MAIL. 
Learn to play your piano or organ correctly. 

Our correspondence system teaches you thoroughly at 
very small cost, and isso clear, concise and compre- 
hensive that you can easily teach others while learning 
yourself. Write for booklet, 7 

Eddy Correspondence School of Music, 
Dept. 3, 234 Washington Avenue, Providence, R. I. 

8 FOR 10 CENTS. 
A nice set of eight pieces, doilies, col- 

is4 lar, watch case, book-mark, tray 
3 cloth ete., all for ONE DIME to in- 
troduce our goods. Copy of “The 

) Fancy-worker” Free. 
BALLANTYNE & CO., 

62 Ward St., Rockville, Conn. 

FALLING: HAIR 
I send for 25c, (coin or stamps) a prescription that 
absolutely cures Baldness—Dandruff—stops falling 
hair and cures all scalp disorders, Cannot fail! (NO 
FAKE.) B. B. Emory, Box 122, Wilmette, Ill. 

FREE BOOK. 
If you are afflicted with weakness, Atrophy, Stricture, 
Varicocele, etc., write for our free book which will tell 
you how to cure yourself at home without Drugs. 
Sent Sealed, Free. Acme Mfg. Co., 599 Barclay 
Blk.. Denver, Colo. 

Get the “Quick as a Wink” 

CORK PULLER 
Anyone can use it, One size pulls 

large or small corks with perfect ease. 
Far superior to best cork screw ever 
made; prevents tearing corks to pieces, 
breaking knives, pushing corks back in 
bottles or jerking and spilling contents. 
Worth the price a thousand times, 
Postpaid, only 25c. Agents wanted. 
C. E, Locke Mfg. 0o.,34 Maple St., Kensett, lowa 

AND COPYRIGHTS 
OBTAINED 

ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY 
Notice im ‘‘Inventive Age’”’ 
Book ‘‘How to obtain Patents” 

Charges moderate, No fee till patent is secured. 
Leiters strictly confidential. Address 

E. G. SIGGERS, #ox 9, N. U- Bldz, Washington, D.C, 

If you are too stout write to Mrs, 
A, L. Stockham,17 A. Park Row, 
New York, N. Y.,for her new book 
telling how to REDUCE YOUR 
WEIGHT 5 POUNDS A WEEK, Pure- 
ly vegetable and harmless, Endors- 

eae Physicans. Book mailed FREE in plain sealed 
etter, 

PATENTS: 

THE CHARTING 

TABBY BOOK 
Just the thing for Christmas; to give to the children 
or to send to an absent friend. Young and old delight- 
ed withit. A true tale of a real cat, Lady Gray and 
her family of six. Illustrated by Miss Doray, Christ-. 
mas greeting on cover. 30c. Half price by the dozen. 

M. GIFFORD PUB. €O.,~~ - ‘ 

B. H. Ave., Mattapan, Mass. 

MISFIT HAIR 2rec ee ror? 
suit you, perhaps, and growing 

less. Suppose you try Ozonal Hair Food. It will 
rivet in the old and cause a fine new growth of hair, 
A pint will do it and we send for only 15c. 
STAR CHEMICAL CO., 157 5th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y, 

$5 TO $10 A DAY 
Selling Metallic Bread Boards and kitchen novelties. 
A bonanza for agents. UNION MFG. COMPANY, 
37 P. St., Cambridge, Ohio. 

Too little'to 

gi HXIS BOoOorkrs FREE 
The essence of many volumes put into a nutshell by Prof. J, A. Nichols, A. M., and H. H. Goodrich, 

The biggest little book ever sold for the money. considering practical worth and durability. 1001 
practical facts and figures for every day life specially arranged and systemized for The Busy Man. 
A.M, 

you many dollars in expenses within one year. 

Price 50 Cents 

on the book in each case 

Itshould be in every home; Once there, you will refer to it many times each day and it will save 
Order at once. 

Clearly printed on Super-Calendered Paper; neatly and durably bound in Flexible Moroccoline, not 
cloth; Litho end Sheets; over 100 apt illustrations; 256 Pages. 

and 8 cents additional td pay for postage, or given with every subscription to 
‘ Vick’s FAMILY MAGAZINE at 50c or 8 years for $1.00 and 10 cents additional, 

This book has been sold for $1.25 at book stores but we buy in large lots and give you the benefit. 

Book Free or the next sixty days we will send one of these books absolutely free to everyone 
, who sends us $1.00 for four yearly subscriptions to Vick’s FAMILY MaGazINE¥, taken 

at the special rate of 25c each which we make for this purpose, but 8c. extra must be sent for postage. 

ICK PUBLISHING CO., Rochester, N. Y. or Dansville, N. Y. 

The following is the Table of on- 
tents in part, which speaks for itself. 

The Hows of Business. 
Success, How won. 
Notes, How to write, colfect, transfer, etc. 
Receipts, Different forms. 
Orders, How to write. 
Due Bills, How to write. 
Checks, How to write, present and endorse. 
Drafts, Hints and helps on writing different 

forms. 
Bill of Exchange. 
Banks, How to do business with. 
Papers, How to transfer, 
Debt, How to demand payment. 
Change, How to make quickly, 
Wealth, How to obtain, 
Money, How to send by mail. 
Difficulties, How to settle by arbitration. 
Arbitration. 
Agents, How to do business with. 
Power of Attorney. 
Debts, How to collect. 

Points of Law and Legal Forms. 
Affidavits, Agreements, Contracts, How 

to write, etc. Sale of Property, Law govern- 
ing. Bill of Sale. Landlord and Tenant., 
Leases. Deeds, How to write. Deeds. Mort- 
gages. Bail Bonds. License. Copyrights. 
Mechanic’s Lien. Wills. Laws and Forms, 
Guaranties. 

The Busy Man’s Digest of Laws. 
Comprising 18 departments. 

Pratica Information for Busy Men, 
Comprising 13 departments. 

The Busy Man’s Digest of Fats. 
Comprising 6 departments. , a 

Computations at Sight, 
Comprising 28 departments. 



Mother’s Meeting. 
(Continued from page eleven) 

and then apply the infant when but little 
remains. This is less painful on the 
nipples and also serves to shape them— 
but beware of careless, rough usage of 
breast pumps as a source of incurable 
disfigurement. (Some nurses are so 
rough.) After the flow of milk is estab- 
lished, during first two weeks, the pump 
may well be continued and baby be fed 
every one and one-half to two hours (the 
child must be considered in this, as a big 
vigorous baby may need more thana 
small, weak one) and allowed tosleep all 
it can undisturbed by more than neces- 
sary baths and changes of linen. 
However, after two weeks the average 

baby may be brought to the two-hour 
plan to remain until three months old. 
Less colic and crossness result from 
using this plan for less flatulence occurs. 
Inherited liver disorders may cause pecul- 
iarly violent colic. Over feeding is a 
bad feature, too apt to arise with nurs- 
lings. It requires much sense to learn 
how and when to judge whether baby 
has had enough. To accurately know 
this, one must weigh baby every week. 
This was my method and a great comfort. 
Of course a ‘‘baby’s record’’ must be 
kept of the weights. Overfeeding will 
not hasten the weight but will require a 
dose of castor oil (right here I may say 
IT have but recently learned one may ob- 
tain an odorless, tasteless castor oil) and 
a teaspoon dose will by its ‘results, i. e. 
greenish curdy stools, prove the cause of 
the indisposition. 

- For general advice of extreme value to 
nursing mothers see the books reviewed 
for my travelling libraries: Particularly 
plain advice is given in Dr. 
**Plain Home Talk and Tocology,’’ Dr. 
Dye’'s “‘Painless Childbirth’’ and that 
womanly book for women, Dr. Alice 
Stockham’s ‘‘Tokology,’’ and should be 
known by nursing mothers as a means 
of prevention, since many needless ills 
arise to impair the value of that great 
joy and blessing—the power to nurse a 
abe. Such delight as a happily en- 

dowed woman experiences as she cuddles 
her wee one, smiling fondly on the 
sleepy contented face, only a mother who 
enjoys motherhood can comprehend. 
Yet—yet only recently I knew a case 
where a young finely physiqued but self- 
loving wife, mother of only two, pet- 
ulantly rebelled against nursing, declared 
it spoiled her clothing, tied her down, 
was a bother, etc. Ignorant selfishness 
was her fault. A little later in the hot 
summer a suddenly cool day arose just 
when poor baby had been ‘‘weaned.’’ 
Improperly clothed and weaned while 
teething, cholera found its hold. She 
learned remorse and love while she heard 
the doctor’s stern words about improper 
weaning, as she paced the floor in wild- 
ness, clasping the suffering body of her 
smnileless babe until it was taken to the 
hospital where lake breezes might re- 
fresh its failing powers, and where they 
stood by a wee, white coffin. The baby 
whom she “hated to nurse’’ was weaned 
—forever. 

Review of Books for Heartsease Library. 

For lack of space I call your attention 
to the write up I have given ‘Painless 
Childbirth,’’ Dr. John Dyes’ popular 
book in next column. The easy style of 
this book enables every woman to under- 
stand its title. 

Rules for the Library. 

Some have forgotten the rule govern- 
ing the library readers. It seems wise to 
repeat some lest much needless corres- 
pondence arise. f 

I. The regular time any applicant may hold 
regular library is two weeks after receipt. 

Il. While several readers combine in any local- 
ity this time is extended one week for each 
reader. Special favors are readily granted how- 
ever on request. The responsible party in these 
combination trips is the applicant. 

Ill. “Special Installments” are such books as I 
consider of greater service for some special cases 
wherein my reader has heartaches or bodily 
aches to relieve. These sweet messengers bring 
heartsease better than I could. 

IV. “Double Installments’? are special cases 
sent to any woman at her confinement time. 
These can be kept two months and contain 
double value, r ee 

V. The method employed is that all desiring 
_ said Libraries mustsend a subscription to Vick’s 
Family Magazine and a self-addressed stamped 
envelope and agree to obey rules. On receipt of 
Libraries the expressage one way is the only cost 
for a chance to read perhaps fifty dollars worth 

of books with a knowledge worth many local 
. 

Foote’s } 
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physician’s tardy help. On forwarding to the 
address of next party in your “section” whose 
name you will receive in time, no further expense 
is incurred save to snugly wrap in stout paper, 
carefully sign express company’s blank form and 
send me a postal acknowledging trip and in- 
forming me of date of forwarding on your part. 
Note: When a club of readers is to be raised the 

applicant must so inform me either at first or dur- 
ing the two week’s time limit. Parties not com- 
plying with Rules become responsible for value of 
the Library. 

Painless Childbirth; or Healthy 

Mothers and Healthy Children. 
“Can it be true,” the average woman asks on 

hearing about the theory of PAINLESS CHILDBIRTH. 

She may sigh a wish that it cowld be true, yet with 

seeming indifference lets months or years pass by 

ere she searches earnestly for the light. To her 

who seeks the glad news shall be revealed; to her 

who accepts and foNows the rules governing this 

emancipation of women from pain the theory shall 

be proved a happy fact; to her shall be given lovely, 

cooing, healthy infants whose care seems mere 

play to her new sense of health and vigor. 

Only a woman is ever so rash about health. 

Only a woman would assume so great a profession 

as marriage utterly uneducated as to its meaning, 

or venture on so great a mission unless both elected 

by nature and trained wisely for its probable needs. 

Only a woman can, with sublime inconsistency, ask 

of the Creator the gift of a perfect child while she 

is herself sickly and exhausted and feel no surprise 

when (by some miracle of grace) it is a blessed 

accident, a real miracle, healthy and good. Women 

possess every quality for success except liberal 

views and persistency; when any woman develops 

and uses these she is soon clear of physical ruts. 

Too often she sadly regrets the first dozen years 

of married life and most, alas! “of married women 

consider the first three years a series of experi- 

ments and in later life vainly wish to undo results. 

This should not be, for no woman can possess prop- 

er sexual wisdom unless she has the proper books 

to study. To all women we proclaim the helpful- 

ness of our book treating on every phase of a wo- 

man’s life. ‘Painless Childbirth; or Healthy 

Mothers and Healthy Children” ought to be in 

every woman’s hands, 

The sweet little bride who bends over its pages 

may well be grateful for itsadyice. The expec- 

tant mother should exult in the good news it gives 

to her aboveall others. She shall learn how to re- 

ceive and to give health; how to endow her un-* 

born babe’s mind and body and influence its en- 

tire future for good. 

Isit not well nigh criminal for a woman to allow 

her diseases to afflict her child merely because she 

did not attempt to overcome these diseases herself? 

Healthy, happy mothers mean healthy, happy chil- 

dren—a rule of nature which has no exceptions, 

Many mothers since reading ‘‘Painless Childbirth” 

have become well and happy; have loving, con- 

tented, healthy children and no longer feel “ma- 

ternity a curse,’’ because it increases her health and 

no longer brings irritable, short-lived children 

whom she is doomed to nurse nightand day until! 

death sets them free. 

Painless Childbirth; or Healthy Mothers 

and Healfhy Children 
Is a book which teaches a true mother how to re- 

tain her wifely attractiveness and beauty, her gay 

spirits (so powerful an influence on young chil- 

dren eyer readier to obey a smiling command), and 

happiness in motherhood which otherwise means 

only ‘‘more drudgery.’’ A pretty picture is that 

found in any house, great or small, where a work- 

worn faithful father’s return is greeted by a chorus 

of loving children’s voices, where a sweet-faced, 

smiling, contented, healthy mother presides over the 

little group. and ‘‘Home, Sweet Home’’ means 

morethan a meresong. A sad contrast itis when 

asickly, wretched, complaining, unkempt woman 

with her brood of white-faced, nervous, quarrel- 

some, unruly, and sickly children sullenly greet 

him whose labor means bread and shelter, and 

who never feel lovingly thankful for any kindness 

he shows. 

Still, even so unhappy a home can be improved 

by good health, which is the religion of the body, 

and happiness is its expression. Young maidens 

need this book, and mothers should see that sex 

wisdom is given to them in time. Many needless 

luxuries are commonly indulged in, in “homes, 

where a foolish economy causes someone to hesi- 

tate over the small price of ‘PAINLESS CHILD- 

BIRTH.’”’ It is a pleasure to feel that Dr, John 

Dye’s work for women is one worthy the persona! 

endorsement of those whom experiences commoii 

to womanhood have fitted to judge its merits. The 

book is published in Buffalo, N. Y., and the price, 

$2.00, is that of one ordinary doctor’s visit, whereas, 

by the sensible advice herein contained, the ex- 

pense ueed not be incurred. 
Prevention of disease pays better than cure. 

FIT after first day’s use of Dr. Kline’s Great Nerve 
Restorer. Send for Free $2.00 trial bottles and trea- 
tise. Dr. R. H. Kline, Ltd,,981 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa 

Permanently cured, No fits or nervousness 

FREE ADVICE 
curing DEAFNESS 
Here is an offer—a genuine and generous offer—that will bring joy to the hearts of all who suffer from 

Deafness | Absolutely free of charge and simply for the asking, they can receive the most helprul 
and valuable advice on the cure of Deafness from a famous specialist—a man who knows more about 
Deafness and how to cure it than any one else in the world. He wants deai people everywhere to tell 
him of their deafness and just how it came on, He 

é 

YF 
wants them to write to him just asthey would toa friend 
and without it costing them a cent he will diagnose 
their cases and inform them how their deafness can be 
cured, 
For nineteen years this great Specialist has been 

studying and curing deafness. His success in making 
the deaf hear has made him famous all over the world. 
Yet the fame he has won is as nothing to him compared 
with the grateful words of those who have regained 
their hearing by hisaid. The following letter, written 
by a lady of 70 who was quickly and entirely cured, is 
only one of the hundreds like it he has received : 

Dear Dr. Sproule:—I am happy 

_to say that my hearing is entirely rez 

stored, thanks to your skill and wis- 

dom. I was almost totally deaf, 

with terrible ringing and roaring 

noisesin my head, but now at the 

end of two months’ treatment, my 

hearing is entirely regained. I shall 

always hold you in grateful rememz- 

brance, and I will gladly answerany 

letter of inquiry that may be written 

to me. Yours gratefuliy, Mrs. Leon- 

ard C. Foster, Newport, Penobscot 

County, Maine. 

Deafness Specialist Sproule cures deafness by am entirely mew method, discovered by him after 
years of scientific investigation, and used by him alone. His treatment is different from all others, 
aud he arranges it with the utmost care to suit each case. No pains are too great for him to take if only 
he can restore the precious gift of hearing to one who has been deprived of it. No physician ever realized 
as completely as does he, all the sorrow, discomfort and loneliness that result from deafness. He under- 
stands, with all the sympathy of a kind and generous heart, just how deai people feel, and how cruelly 
hard it is to be shut off from the joy of hearing. 4 

If you’ve tried other doctors and other remedies and feel all discouraged, take heart for here at last 
is the one who can cure you. Remember, it will cost you nothing, to receive the counsel of the 
greatest authority of the age on the ear and its troubles. 

LET HIM TELL YOU HOW 
TO CURE YOUR DEAFNESS 
He will gladly give you free consultation and advice and he is ready and willing to study your case 

without any expense to you. He feels it his duty as a physician and a man to share his knowledge with 
all who need zt, and no one should hesttate to accept this kind offcr. Let him inform you just what to do 
for your deafness! Let him explain to you how deafness can be cured! Let him show you how countless 
persons who regarded themselves as incurably deaf have regained their hearing through his wonderful 
skill. Don’t put this matter off, but write to him to-day! Answer the questions yes or no, cut out the fré« 
coupon, and mati it at once to DEAFNESS SPECIALIST SPROULE (Graduate in Medicine and Surgery, Dub. 
lin University, Ireland, formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Mail Service), \6 Trade Buiiding, BOSTON. 

FREE coupon FOR DEAF PEOPLE 
This coupon entitles the sender to free advice on curing Deafness. 

Do your ears throb? 
Do both ears trouble you ? 
How long have you been deaf? 
Are you worse in damp weather ? 

Do you hear better in a notsy place? Do you have a discharge from either ear 2? 
Did your deafness come on gradually ? Ts your deafness worse when you have a cold? 
Have you ringing sounds in your ears * Can you hear some sounds better than others? 
Ave there hissing sounds like steam escaping * Do your ears cvack when you blow your nose 2 

Do your ears ttch ? 
Do your ears feel full? 
Does wax form in your ears? 
Do you have pain in your ears? 

NACI Fh earapshate, oars civ oicarerarotecrelntn\« eypiaitinvelnitleelaletaleiajalw's 01 s\alels ise v'acie(? ie: ais.0 iain aininals alaiaie. ¢(s{eis 9 (nis/@ dsl S<vleleiniaieal tay menaes 

A WATCH WITHOUT COST 
Mention FOR SELLING 20 FAST SELLING ARTICLES 
whether Ww 4tcs, Stem Winding and Set, beautifully finished in 14-k Gold; guarantee 

Ladies’ 0 sent with every watch. American movement, dust-proof case, Runs 30 to 
Gent’s size 36 hours with one winding. Has hour, minute and second hands, poe timed 
is desired. and regulated. Given for the sale of 20 Fast selling articles, You probably know 

ot people who have sold goods to earn a watch, which, when received, was not as 
Promised but they were forced to keep it. COPY OF GUARANTEE WHICH IS 

ou don’t have to keep our watch; if c on 6 hs : oe ed SENT WITH EACH WATCH. not satisfactory, return it and get $2.00, First.—Guaranteed to be in perfect 
all the money paid. We want you to sell eee . 
our goods, freacls one of our agents who} < condition sehen tg Jecves Teton: 
sells twenty of our fast-selling Articles]>eco" 4 pial and: eed to corres 

at ten cents each, we are offering an|_ 22 material ani workmanship. 
q Third.—We will make repairs not! 

AMERI CAN WA TCH necessitated by carelessness or 
in GOLD finished Case.,] 2buse during one year from the| 
ach and every watch is guaranteed aj_ date of receipt, free oF uate al 

perfect timekeeper, and is accompanied|Fourth.—On receipt o See 
with our guarantee for 20 years, Think of] YOu are at eee ow a 2 
it—a genuine American Style Move-| your Jeweler, an hae ani h e} 
ment Watch in Gold finished Case andj 40 not think it wort more t ae 
Guaranteed for 20 years. Never was ea the amount we get for the 
such an opportunity offered to any one] * ‘ast Selling Articles, rere 
wishing a first-class, reliable timepiece. it to us and we will ee you $2. 

These watches are Bee new, es aj_in — ae ued 
ic them, but just as they leave the workmen’s hands, oiled, adjusted, and timed ready for ins 

Lote gh eee er is: an ‘American style, expansion balance, quick train, and you can rely upon it that when you 

own one of these watches you will eae have ae correct time in your possession. Just the watch for Hoag pty 

who need a very close timer. The new 
0 

Thin Model This is the watch you can secure WITHOUT ONE.CENT OF EXPENSE 20 of our 

fast-selling articles at 10 cents each, Simply send your name and address, and we will send you the 20 articles post- 

paid. When soid, send us the $2,00, and we Will send you the handsome Gold Finished Watch. We trust you and will 
take back what for you, or we 
you cannot sell, A $50.00 SO Li Dp GOLD 4 WATCH will pay you 
%50.00 Spot Cash to buy a SOLID GOLD Watch from your own jeweler, if the watch we send to every person 
answering this advertisement is not found exactly what we aun. We intend by our Hberality to rapidly introduce 
our goods. Now is your chance to get a fine watch without spending a cent and you will never regret having hel; 
to introduce our goods. Here is an advertisement that is fair and square, and, as we said before, we will pay you 
50.00 in cash to buy a Solfd Go!d Watch from your own jeweler, if you find that that the watch we send you is 
not exactly what we claim. Ws propose to give away these watches simply to advertise our business. No catch-words 
in this advertisement. We mean just what we say. You require no capital while working for us. We will send 
your watch as s6on as you send us the money for the goods. Mention whether you want ladies’ or gent’s size. Our 
10-cent Offer: Out this out, enclose 10 cents, and we will send you the Watch, by express, ©. 0. D.. aa 
the 20 fast-selling Articles, subject to examination. You can examine it at your nearest express office ae 
found perfectly sati$factory, exactly as represented, and such as never offered or ought by anyone for less than 

pros, agead the balance, gl and expreschasges, SAFE DEPOSIT WATCH CO.19 Warren St.,New York. 
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absolutely sure; 
= furnish the work and teach you free, eee Gorka 

the locality where you liye. Send us your address and we will 
explain the business fully, remember we guarantee aclear profit 
of $3 forevery day’s work, absolutely sure. Write at once. 
ROYAL MANUFACTURING ©0., Box $23 , Detroit,Mich, 

RHEUMATISM 
Wonderful New External Remedy Curing 

Thousands. Any Rheumatic Suf- 

ferer May Try it Without Cost. 

Send Your Address and Get a Dol- 

lar’s Worth FREE. 

Send us your address 
a a ure and we willshow you 

how to make 33 adcy 

T have asure, quick and lasting cure for Rheuma- 
tism. I cure it by means of Vibro Discs, a wouderful 
new appliance which is used externally and draws 

Wy if 

fe, 

out the poison from every part of the system. It is the 
wonder of the age, anda godsend to Rheumatic sut- 
ferers, There is nothing like it, and nothing equal to 
it. It banishes pain as if by magic, and conquers this 
dread disease in allitseruei forms and stages. It is 
safe, simple and convenient for home use and roots 
out the acid venom so thoroughly that no relapse or 
fresh attack can occur. Prove these claims yourself 
by testing the remedy at my expense. I will send 
you, absolutely free, four of these Vibro Discs—a full 
dollar’s worth—if you simply send me your name and 

ask nor accept pay for it nuw or in the future, Can 
you afford to continue in pain and misery when you 
can get this marvelous ne'y and guaranteed treatment 
simply forthe asking? Write me to-day and I will 
send you the treatment at once, and with it an elegant 
illustrated book on Rneumatism, all free and prepaid. 
Don’t send any money—not even a postage stamp— 
but send your name ard address THIS VERY DAY. 

Prof. S. M. WATSON, Dept. 27, Battle Creek, Mich. 

BATES’ RHEUMATIC FOOT DRAFTS 
and Mountain Herb Compound never fail 
to CURE Rheumatism in any form. 
The Drafts can be worn in 
any shoes, and will draw out 
all pain from every Soh 
of the system. One Pair 
Mailed FREE, Address, : 
Bates Rheumatic Cure Go., Dorchester Sta., Boston, Mass. 

( Established 1892 ) 

LATEST STYLE, FINEST 
PQUALITY. Only 98 cents 

for this beautiful waist, which retails 
regularly for $2 to $3. This waist is made 
of beautiful heavy corded mercerized 
fancy wave, front and back pleated, full 
sleeves, two tabs on collar, large pearl 
buttons. Your choice of white, light 
green or blue, with a variety of colored 
or white designs; sizes 32 to 42. We know 
you will be pleased with this bargain, 
which is offered as an introduction to 
our extensive line of ladies’ clothing. 
Your money back If not satisfied. 
Send 20c postage extra for each waist 
ordered. Our catalogue free, showing 
the latest designs in ladies’clothing at re- 
markably low prices. A, JABE & CO, 

Hoboken, N. J, 

A TALKING MACHINE, 
Watch, Ring or any other article you may select 
from our big premium list, which we will mail to 
youif you will send us your mame and address. 
For a little of your spare time you can earn a beau- 
tiful and useful present, Write to-day. 

CONNECTICUT MERCANTILE CO., 
Danbury. Conn. 

WIC KS VAM IY ) NDA GAZ TIN Fy 

The Apotheosis of 

Editha. 
Continued from page two.) 

vinced the girl that the time had come 
when she must do the thinking and 
planning for them both. Her lover was 
scarcely in her thoughts. for half uncon- 
sciously, she had set aside the memory 
of their love, as she turned her face 
bravely toward a life in which the idle 
girl of the trysts in Willow Glade, and 
the spoiled pet of her brief butterfly per- 
iod should have no part. 

At last it seemed to her that she could 
see a glimmer of light. The flowers 
had reminded her vaguely at first, and | 
then she remembered how when in Pen- 
niton, she had sometimes helped to nurse 
the sick, and they had praised the ten- 
derness of her touch, and the heartening 
effect of her cheerful presence, It was 
this which had first brought her directly 
in touch with George Collier after his 
long absences at school and work, and 
she caught her breath in a little sob for 
she could not help-recalling the happy 
plans they had so often talked over of 
work together, when she became his 
helpmeet indeed. 

Ske went to Judge Whitby compara- 
tively calm, not as she first intended to 
ask his counsel, but to seek his help 
toward a place on probation in the 
Merivalé Hospital. An after thought 
caused her to keep to herself her reasons 
for taking the step, for she respected 
Miss Sally’s pride, and would do nothing 
to humiliate it unnecessarily. It was 
no use for her to try to foresee as yeta 
provision for this Spartan aunt of hers, 
and while she knew that she must be two 
years in the hospital, if she got the 
place, Miss Sally if left to herself, would 
carefully husband all that was Jeft after 
her reckless plunge into Oldensburg 
society. 
Judge Whitby listened to Editha at- 

tentively, watching the weary, tushed 
young face which ‘spoke of a reason she 
could not put into words. 
‘Are you sure your mind is made up 

to this, my dear?’’ he asked. ‘‘Is it not 
an impulse which you may regret? I do 
not ask what prompted you, but I know 
it is not merely a silly fad.’’ 
“No it is not a fad, but I have been 

silly enough for you to have believed me 
capable of it, ‘‘she replied.’’ I must 
do something —some kind of work. A 
change in our circumstances, of which 
I only learned today, makes it prudent 
for me to do so.”’ 

‘*You do not care to tell me more, my 
little friend?”’ 
‘No please; if I were the only one, I 

should be glad to tell you, but there is 
Aunt Sally, and you know—”’ 

‘*Ves, I know,’’ he answered smiling 
back at her.’’ Asto this place in the 
hospital, I think I can manage that. 
The annex is almost finished, and more 
beds will naturally call for more nurses. ’’ 
‘And the gentleman who built the an- 

nex, will naturally have a pull—isn’t 
that what you call it?’’ 

‘‘Rxactly, my small diplomat, but if 
you wish me to use that pull for you, 
you must be very patient, and wait here 
as my guest until I can bring things to 
ass,’’ he said kindly, and it pleased 

him that Editha neither wept nor gushed 
over the granting of her wish. They 
talked together, until Editha through the 
open window, saw the carriage stop at 
the door, and Miss Sally and Mrs. Whit- 
by come in from their daily drive. 

She turned to Judge Whitby.’’ There 
were a dozen bouquets sent me today. 
Do you think I might carry them now 

(Continued on page twenty-erght.) 

a 14carat solid gold Fountain 

WE GIVE You Pen for advertising them for us. 

100,000 to be sent out for advertising purposes. Write 

today. Address 

20th CENTURY DIST. CO., Alliance, Ohio, 

NATURE’S 
WAY 

Our improved Appliance cures you without drugs of all 
nervousness or Diseases of the Generative Organs, such 
as Exhaustion, Loeal Rheumatism, Obstruction and 
kindred troubles, Send stamp for free sealed particu- 
Jars, HEALTH APPLIANCE €O., V. D.—46, Seattle, Wash. 

circulars of our goods. Salary $75 
¥ { NT [ D per month, $3 per day tor expeuses, 
KUHLMAN C@., Dept EB, Atlas Block Chicago. 

10 men in each State to travel, tack 
signs aud distribute samples and 

al 2 
ed if not satisfactory. Agents wanted. 

does not wash or rub off, 

Mark 

THE PACIFIC TRADING CO.,° 

Keep your Boys and Girls at Home 
by buying a set of 

LL the games of patience and sol- 

itaire which are so justly popular 
can be played with a set of 

FAMILY SOLITAIRE. | 
There are fifty-two pictures depict- 

ing the lives of four children from in- 
fancy to manhood and womanhood. 
They are vastly interesting, teaching 
as they do the sure reward of a good 
and pious life and the certain wages 

m of a life spent in dissipation and sin. 
There is now no excuse for the parent 
who professes to play only the “harm- 
less” games for handling the ordinary 
playing cards. Burn the ‘“deyil’s 
pack’’ immediately and buy 

|FAMILY SOLITAIRE. 
If you have been accustomed to 

having a pack of ordinary playing § 
Mj cards in your house this will surely 

f be the best investment that you ever 
made in your life. 

Price 50c. Address, 

HOME AMUSEMENT 6O,, 
Dept. 14, 130 West (4th St,, 

| New York Gity. 

TURN ‘ROUND? 
HELP. YOURSELF 

WHY not help yourself? Don’t 
be like the man in the picture, 

but help yourself. You can make 

from $4 to $6 per day in your own 
town by taking subscriptions to 

The Pilgrim Magazine. There is 

an army of workers doing it now, 

why not you? Write to us today 

and we will start you in a business 

that will yield you a fine income. 

WRITE TO US NOW 

PILGRIM MAGAZINE Co. 
Battle Creek, Michigan 

GOLD REE waren 
This watch has a SOLID GOLD LAIDENGRAVED 
CASE, AMERICAN MOVEMENT, fully warranted 
to keep correct time; equal in appearance to 
SOLID GOLD WATCH; guaranteed 25 years. We 
give it ABSOLUTELY FREE to boys and girls or 
anyone selling 20 pieces of our handsomejewelry at 
l0ceach. Send us your address and we will send 

7 jewelry postpaid; when sold, send us $2, and we will 
POSITIVELY send you the WATCH or FUR SCARF. 

EAGLE JEWELRY CO. Dept. 742, CHICAGO. 

HAIR 
DYEING Cc oO M B 
German patent; produces any shade by 
simply combing, without staining scalp; 

m perfectly harmless, durable, undetectable. 
Bayes time and money, and is the only 
racticable way of coloring the hair. Write 
or particulars. H. BIENECK, Dept, 126, 

49 E, 134th Street, New York, 

GUT THIS 0u If you want 100 different samples 
of magazines and newspapers & 

send with 10c for 1 year’s subscription to The Welcome 
Guest, the best original magazine published, which 
you will receive for 12 long months and_100 samples 
as promised, Ad, The Welcome Guest, Portland, Me 

r 

BEST QUALITY 14kt GOLD FOUNTAIN PEN, PRICE $1.50, SENT Pi Ir . 
R. V. WHITNEY, Mnfr., 236 Superior St., Cleveland, O, References: 

The Union National Bank, We know the above Pen to be worth the price asked.—Editor. 4 

“GRAY HAIR RESTORED 
For Staining Gray, Streaked, Faded or Bleached Hair, Eyebrows, Hyelashes, Switches, 
Beard or Moustache, use WALNUOTTA HAIR STALIN. Entirely harmless and 

Contains no poisons. 
Trade a uniform color in Light Brown, Dark Brown or B 

orSticky. Absolutely Guaranteed. Druggists sell it. Agents make $3.00 per day. 
Write for particulars. Price 60c., sent plainly wrapped by mail, postpaid. TRIAL SIZE, 20c, 

Office 216 Nichols Building, 

OSTPAID. No higher grade Pen made. Money refund 

Lasting and easily applied. Gives 
ack, Is not Gummy 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 

ADVERTISING OUR WASHING FLUID 

Earn SB err see ae 
v it ri quick. s W. 

PECULIAR 2 0rn o et pect comench eae 

CATALOGU 
TEA SPOONS postpaid for only 20c. 
SLADE, Dept. 9, Saratoga, N. Y. 

2 a day knitting hosiery for us, Machines sent om 
time or for cash. U.S. Woolen Co,,Detroit,Mich, 

of Watches, Jewelry, Novelties, free. 
National Supply Co., Peoria, Ll. 

Cc. L. 

i 

R 

WESTERN Monthiy ad. rate 2c per word, 80,000 cir- 
eulation. Western Advertising Co., Hartland, Wash, 

Pen is guaranteed 14 K, 
Our Gold Fountain Send $1 and getan hon- 
est pen, Wm. S. Morey, 42 Centre St.. Brockton, Mass, 

PAT E N a Ss 48-page book FREE 
highest references, 

FITZGERALD &CO., Dept. F, Washington, D. C, 

50 NOTEHEADS, envelopes or cards printed, 20 
cents postpaid. Samples free. IL, KINNIER. 
1150 Jefferson Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CALLING CARDS engravers’ 
2 5 style, toc silver; Ioo 35c, up-to-date, 

postpaid. Will Bacon, Oneida, N. Y. 

AMILY Record, beausiful large picture, colored, 
sells quick at 25c, sample 15c, 9 for $1.00. A, 

Cragin Picture Co., 952 N. 51st Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

MUSIC 
Send ten cents for the pretty “Pastime Schottische.’ 
Address M. E. L., 176 Blossom Street, Fitchburg,Mass 

Secrets, Black Art and other Books. Cato. 2c. 
Nat’l Pen Co.,Dept V.F., Mechanicsburg, Pa, 

and a 2c stamp sent to us will 
bring two ounces of our vanilla 

6 & 7 Beoks of Moses, Alburtis Magnus, Egyptian 

and terms to agents. 
E. R. L. CO., Box 809, Deep River, Conn. 

CAN WIN THE LOVE OF ANY ONE, BECOME 
FAMOUS AND WEALTHY WITH OUR LUCKY SEAL, 

GT. EXSTE VERY INTERESTING BOOK FREE FOR 2 OTS. POST. 
. 

A VE! 

SUPPLY C0, 293 Diamond St., Phila. Pa. 

[EXPELLED WITH HEAD, GUARANTEED, 
= BOOKLET FREE. BYRON FIELD & 00.; 

182 STATE STREET, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Agents wanted to sell our novelties, 25 cents brings an : 
outfit and any agent can make $2.50 a day, Address 
IDEALSUPPY CO., CAMBRIA, WIs. 

Great Bargains 
that’s all, Catalogue free. Address MAC NEILL 
MERCANTILE CO., 72 Carver St, Boston, Mass. 

: ses of five friends will send you a beau- 
tiful Stick pin in payment. Yours truly, 

J.H. FLOWER, West Haven, Conn. 

ee 
a CASES OF 20 YEARS 

Best and choapest romody known, Trial 
i package FREE. Dr, §, Perkey, 

Douglas Park Sta., Chieago, 
SN A ra a AN NA 

If sick or ailing send now,Symptoms,name 
age, sex, lock of hairand 2 stamps to DR. 
D. HINKLY, X-1, Grand Rapids, Mich, - 

SPECIAL OFFE Demorest Treatise on dress- ~ 
making. “Tho Criterion 

of Fashion” sent FREE to all who send 30c for one 
year’s trial subscription,—To—The Girl’s Magazine, 
Dept. 3, Selma, Ala. 

with 4 cents for postage and I will send your life read- 
ing free. Matters of Love, Health and Speculation 
made clear. All questions answered, Address Prof, 
V. M. Aeolis, 1815 N. 16th St., Philad’a, Pa, 

D EA FN ESS POSITIVELY 
RELIEVED by 

One of our mechanical aids, We 
will send one of these instruments 
on Ten days trial FREE. Write 
for illustrated Catalogue. Address 

Newport, Kentucky. 

§ ecial Free Offer Tf you want 100 different 

D samples of magazines and 
newspapers send 10 cents for one years’ subscription to 
The Household, one of the best Story papers and family 
magazines in America, which you will receive a whole 
year, together with 100 samples as promised. Out out 
and returt this ad. at once. THE HOUSEHOLD, 655 
Jackson St.. Topeka, Kansas. 
i EEE 
Cc oO iT R E or B1G NEwvK positively cured by 

J our Medicated Goitre Bandage. 
Write for our free Treatise on Goitre and testimonials. 
Physicians Remedy Oo. 27 Sinton Bldg, Cincinnatl, 0. 

EXTRA MONEY $5.00 to $50.00 fi)" thly. 
Earned during spare hours. Cicular free. Addfess, Os- 
car G. Lee, 1234 Bellefontaine St, Indianapolis, Ind. 

Ladies why pay a Dollar a Bottle 
for Complexion Cream witha high Sounding Name 
when you can make it yourself for almost nothing. 
Send 10c. and a 2c. stamp and we will send you recipe ~ 
for the best Face Balm known, together Sere 3 one 

rd - Valuable Formulas for the Toilet. F. 8S, 
Lock Box, V- Norwalk, ‘i Conn, 
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WE HAVE SET OUR SAIL 25c | This Coupon is Good for Twenty Five Cents. 245c 
Iam quite anxious for you to subscribe for Vick’s Family Magazine. Rochester, N. Y , as 

I believe it is well worth 50 cents a year and that you will find a large amount of interest- 
FOR 300 000 S UBSCRIPTIONS ing and helpful matter in every issue. The Publishers hope to double their subscription 

’ list this season and promise to make many improvements during the year. They will 
cheerfully send you a sample copy if you request it. Iam confident that Vick’s will please 
you and if you will send this coupon (which is good for 25 cents) with only 25 cents addi- 
tional to the Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N, Y., they will enter yonr name on their list 

AND WITH A LITTLE OF YOUR HELP WE WILL ENTER THE HARBOR for one year. This is a special introductory offer and good only for a short time so I q 
hope you will take advantage of it at once. 

P Sincerely yours, 

OF SUCCESS BEFORE THE CLOSE OF THIS SUBSCRIPTION SEASON. Sri tekt Bs Soett ise te ake mee, Sa 

Ew 

Use the following order blank. 
Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y., 

Through the recommendation of the above friend I enclose herewith Twenty-Five 
Cents together with this coupon for one year’s subscription to Vick’s Family Magazine. 
Thanking you for your prompt attention, Iam 

Very Truly Yours 
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HIS is of interest to you and we want you to read it care- bose This Coupon is Good for Twenty Five Cents. 25e¢ 
} ° ° Iam quite anxious for you to subscribe for Vick’s Family Magazine Rochester, N, Y., as 
\ fully and then do something to help CEN hoa 4 very sm all I believe it is well worth 50 cents a year and that you will find a large amount of interest- 

. ° ‘ 7 ing and helpful matterin every issue, The Publishers hope to double their subscription 
thing we ask and you will profit by it. We want 300, 000 list this season and promise to make many improvements during the year. They will 

. : 2 ° 6 C he cheerfully send you a sample copy if you request it. I am confident that Vick’s will please 
, subscribers to Vick’s Family Magazine this year and if you and if you will send this Coupon (which is good for 25 cents) with only 25 cents addi- 

: . : tional to The Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y., they will enter your name on their 
every one will help USS Sit will be very easy to get them. We do list for one year. This is a special introductory offer and good only for a short time so 

: ae : 3 I hope you will take advantage of it at once. 
not ask you to go among your friends and solicit subscriptions; all Sincerely yours 

we ask is that you clip out the coupons attached to this offer and NAME sees ee ee ee erence ee ee te tetnecteee sees teen ensenes 

hand or mail them to those whom you think will be interested in Be On ta, Sa Shiite 
Use the following order blank. : 5 ! Sele : > ee 4 

our publication. Surely this is not a hard thing for you to do and TGP GRC Ge urchesee Ne ) 
Through the recommendation of the above friend I enclose herewith, Twenty Five 

: tai 4 as 2 : 5c 

for every one bearing SfORUE signature that is returned to us with 25 Cents together with this coupon for one year’s subscription to Vick’s Family Magazine. 
= ’ Hace) = 1 i > + iss] Thanking you for your prompt attention, Iam cents for a year’s subscription we will mail youa cash commission Deputy Very Truly Yours 

of 10 cents, This will pay you for your trouble and you will es ale Md abv h2, co} sree ln pentch eiee ethtaeios ani) alle 

greatly aid us in increasing our circnlation. You see these coupons 

will be worth 25 cts. each to your friends and they will be getting ; EE to UNCLES oct eaRoceBR SE ack Oe Hy Qoob pico stdeacascy iad Sosa ENE ay goede ou o4 
APS our publication at half price. This should be an inducement for 

them to order promptly and you will get your commission as soon 
he money reaches us. In addition to this commission of 10 : Z . 

ast y Shen oi ss 1. fose This Coupon is Good for Twenty Five Cents 245c 
cents for each order, we will allow you a discount of 25 cents on Iam quite anxious for you to subscribe for Vick’s Family Magazine Rochester, N. Y., as 

your own subscription if you send out the four coupons attached,  § j,7Gnd helpful matter in every issue. The Publishers hope to double their subscription 
even though none of them is returned. You will therefore be  § Chcerfutty send you a Semple copy ityou request it) Tam condeut taat Vick's will please 
paid for your trouble regardless of the returns received. Uoneltathe Vick Patliahing Co” Wocheder Mi VA tacy oil colar your aacle onl ae 

Will you not kindly do this much for us at once? We want your CL St tah sdventaeenrieacokecs? « a. Ses ae 

help and we are willing to pay you liberally for it. Try it, we PoUcenelyvORre 

assure you it will be appreciated. Cut out the coupon printed 

below and send to us at once with 25 cents for your own subscription. 

If you wish sample copies or additional coupons to give your 

friends, write us and they will be mailed you at once. 

VICK PUBLISHING COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

AGENT’S COUPON eae 2h SO 2A ca ee 

06 Cts. This Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents 25 Cts, 

VICK PUBLISHING CO:, Rochester, N.Y. 

PPP 

nae aa ae os a}systaiare SOREL CES. <u violas dd MIN spammer 

Use the following order blank, 
Vick Publishing Co,, Rochester, N. Y., 

Through the recommendation of the above friend I enclose herewith Tweuty Five 
Cents together with this coupon for one years subscription to Vick’s Family Magazine, 
Thanking you for your prompt attention, iam 

Very Truly Yours 
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25c_ This Coupon is Good for Twenty Five Cents. 25c 
Iam quite anxious for you to subscribe for Vick’s Family Magazine Rochester, N. Y., as 

I believe it is well worth 50 cents a year and that you will find a large amount of interest- 
ing and helpful matter in every issue. The Publishers hope to double their subscription 
list this season and promise to make many improvements dnring the year. They will 
cheerfully send you a sample copy if you request it. Iam confident that Vick’s will please 
you and if you will send this coupon (which is good for 25 cents) with only 25 cents addi- : i i he conditions in your adver- 

Gentlemen s T have complied with t y tional, to The Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y., they will enter your name on their 
list for one year. This is a special introductory offer and good only for a short time so I i ‘ i és hose interested in tisement and mailed or handed the coupons to t 10 terested in Ee ope ios 

your Magazine. When they send in their subscriptions please send Sincerely yours 
DN QING... 5:3)i ira due wwlewinitie oe boty este abe tian oon ee eee cw ene 

me my commission at once. 
ith 2 s together with this coupon, which is oe eee boar acti i eS oeth nba reeceSery a 

I enclose herewith : Sear: & ; aol ees Use the following order blank. 
good for 25 cts. additional, for which please credit my subscription Vick Publishing co., Rochester, N. Y.,. ir 

‘ ' . - i Through the recommeudation of the above friend I enclose herewith Twenty Five 
to Vick’s Family Magazine for one year. Cents together with this coupon for one years subscription to Vick’s Family Magazine. 

Thanking you for your prompt attention, lam 
Very Truly Yours 
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RHEUMATISM 
CURED 

THROUGH THE FEET 
Thousands Are Being Cured at Home Every 

Month by This New Discovery, which 
Is Sent to Everybody to 

TRY FREE—PAY WHEN SATISFIED 
Don’t neglect rheumatism. The acid 

poisons accumulate day by day until 
joints become solidified in horribly dis- 
torted shapes and relief from the inde- 
scribable suffering is beyond the power of 
inan to give. 

Heed the warning pains of rheumatism 
aud rid your system of the cause while 
you can by wearing Magic Foot Drafts. 
Don’t take powerful medicine. The 
Drafts draw out the acid poisons through 
the great pores of the feet, where the 
capillary and nerve systems are most sus- 
ceptible, reaching and curing rheuma- 
tism in every part of the body. 

TRADE MARK 

If you have rheumatism send your 
name to-day to the Magic Foot Draft Co., 
167 Oliver Bldg., Jackson, Mich. You 
will get by return mail a pair of the cele- 
brated Magic Foot Drafts, which have 
made a record of curing nine out of ten 
cases in Jackson, where the discoverer 
lives, and have already become a house- 
hold remedy ail over the world. No other 
remedy ever cured so many cases con- 
sidered incurable. That is why the mak- 
er can send them on approval. You risk 
nothing. If you are satisfied with the 
benefit received, send one dollar, If not, 
send nothing. A fine booklet in colors 
and many testimonials comes free with 
the drafts. Write to-day. 

TWO RINCS FREE! 
Sell 20 Lump Wicks at Sc. 

m each. Send money, and we willl 
SAcive 2 Rings or other presents. 

Cash premiums if desired. a 
MINERAL WICK OO., Providence, BL 

INSTANT LY separates white from yolk , 
patent ege separator, Sam- 

ple 10 cents with cat. of other goods. i 
CUSHING CO., Dept. 5, Robeline, La. 

, MAGIC FRECKLE CURE 
Promptly cradicates Freckles, Tan, Sunburn, Brown 7 

359 Spots, Pimples and Blackheads without injury and im- 
1) parts to akin purity and velvety softness, 260 by mall 

\Bevons Sealed, Address, MAGIOO CO., Box 2, Dernorr, MicH. ayram 

LADI A beautiful white silk collar, trimmed 
with white lace, for six 1-cent stamps, 

and the names of five friends. Write to-day. é 
The WARREN-DAVIS CO. Kalamazoo,Mich 

Nothing free but illustrated 
Booklet telling you how the 
Peerless Expense Book 

Send for Booklet 
The Everett 

Boston, Mass. 

prevented by NO-DANDRO, a shampoo powder that 
cleanses thoroughly, prevents dandruff, promotes a 

posed of very best cleansersand tonics, 10shampoos 
for 12c. H.R. DOERR CO., Dept. V, Camden, N. J- 

A_WEEK fitntn with igs to ine 
mms IMPERIAL MFG. CO.. DEPT. 80, PARSONS, KANS. 

= PAID FOR RARE 1853 QUARTERS, 

A for 1858 dollars; big prices paid 
| for hundreds of other dates ; keep 

for a set of two coin and stamp value books. It may 
mean a fortuneto you. Address C. F,. CLARKE, 

THE 
EXPENSE 

will help you solve it satisfactorily. 
to-day; better still send $1.00 for Book, 

We Mark that are worldfamous. Among them are 
Pres. Rooseyelt, King Edward, Queen Alexandra, 

others making a handsome and useful souvenir. By 
mail 10c, Williams Supply Co., Chelmsford, Mass, 

BALDNESS AND FALLING HAIR 

healthy, luxuriant growth ; perfectly harmless, com - 

WE PAY $i troduce poultry compound. Year’scontract, 

$4 paid for 1804 dimes; $15 paid 

all money coined nefore 1879 and send 10 cents at once 

Agent, LE Roy, N, Y. Dept. O. 

PROBLEM 

Press, 75 India St., 

Make Faces on our new Alnminum Book 

and Pope Pius. Daily food for the thoughtful on 

Views of New York. 10 
cards. 10 cents postpaid. Place 
Sonvenir Co., Belleville, N. J. 

i 
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SE 
1 Send It Free To Suffering Women 

The Apotheosis of 
Editha. 

(Continued from page twenty-six.) 

to the hospital,instead of sending them?’’ 
‘*Why of course you may, and I will 

go with you, and get you admittance. 
It is after viistors’ hours, but we can go, 
and easily get back in time for dinner.’’ 

As Editha in her dainty dress, and 
with her arms full. of flowers walked 
through the wards, the nurses looked at 
her and smiled, so pretty a picture did 
she make, and she smiled back at them, 
as she thought how ‘little they dreamed 
she would soon be one of them. 

CHAPTER VI. 

The early days in the hospital were 
not made easy for Editha. The nurses 
had smiled upon and admired her when 
she had trod the wards flower laden, a 
ceature far removed from the world they 
knew there—the smells of disinfectants, 
and the sights and sounds of infirmity, 
but now they smiled ina different way 
upon what they thought the passing 
caprice of a society girl, and because 
human nature is what it is, it was not 
counted unto poor Editha for righteous- 
ness that she was the protegee of the 
hospital’s wealthiest patron. The atmos- 
phere, natural and psychic, was dis- 
tinctly unfriendly to her, and Editha 

| had frequent moments when she was 
almost overcome by the strangeness of it 
all, but the brave old Van Brunt spirit 
was low well roused in her, so she set 
her teeth and kept steadily at work, 
scrubbing floors, and cleaning instru- 
ment as by God’s law, and at last com- 
pelling the unwilling recognition of 
cynical sister nurses. 

Only once did the danger signals flare 
out on her cheeks, and the blaze come 
into the big brown eyes, and that was 
when coming out of a faint after wit- 
nessing the first harrowing spectacle of 
an operation, she surprised a flicker of 
a laugh in the face bending over ker. 
Editha sat up quickly. 
“You ought to be ashamed of your- 

self!’’ she panted. ‘‘You did it too, the 
first time—I heard you say so!”’ 

‘*But I came here to work in earnest— | 
nurse | 

was thrown off her guard, by Editha’s | 
to make my own living.’’ The 

quick reaction. ‘‘I did not come here 
for a whim.”’ 
“Tam working for my living too,’’ 

cried Kditha,’’ and you need not think 
Iam going to be frozen out. Anyway, 
by the time I have been here as long as 
you have, I will know enough to try 
and keep a woman calm when she is 
coming out of a faint, and not try to 
exasperate and excite her!’’ After which 
remarks, Editha promptly turned her 
back on the astonished nurse, and bury- 
ing her head in the pillow, bit her lips 
nearly in two, to keep from sobbing. 
The occasion was decisive. Afterwards 
she was treated with a new respect, and 
most cordially received as a member of 
the pleasant little society which the 
nurses made for themselves. 

| To be continued] 

1905 VALENTINES in Lace, Gold and Silver. An 
elegant lot for 12c. 400 Valentines, Verses and 

beautiful LOVE TOKENS 50 Beauties or 150 Comic 50c. 
y 12 Our Finest (in boxes) . We pay postage. Address, 
Royal Valentine Co., Montowese, Oonn. 

&5 to SL5 a week addressing envelopes evenings; 
stampforfull par. G.J.Myers, Codorus, Pa. 

The Science of Intellect 
Or the [/ .chanism of the [lind 

and the Law That Governs It 

HIS discovery in METAPHYSICS will revolu- 
I tionize the whole system of human thought. Itis 

nothing more or less than a symbolic system, by 
the use of which the ancients veiled teachings, in 
which are all the mysteries of human life, and con- 
tains all the wisdom that is necessary for mankind in 
this life and teaches mankind’s relation to the Uni- 
verse. 

It points the way to a PERFECT LIFE in the realm 
of matter; demonstrates the immortality of the soul, 
and the progression as individual intellect IN THE 
LIFE TO COME. 
This science calls into action all the marvelous fac- 

ulties of the human iutellect, and prepares the mind 
to encounter the new experiences which await at the 
CHANGE CALLED DEATH. 
The Truth is coming home that all power is in the 

unseen, and in order to acquire it, the mind must em- 
ploy itself by exploring the realms of INTELLECT. 
The instructions to be found in William Cox’s menta 

discovery, comes as a gentle breeze full of sweetness, 
to refresh and invigorate the wearied soul. 
This science is now being published as a serial in 

“The Only One” Magazine. Subscription 50c a year. 

THE ONLY ONE PUBLISHING CO. 
23 S. Water St. Rochester, N. Y. 

or female weakness. 

treatment. 

SI 

/ natural support for every organ of the body. 
Y] ure, thin orstout. Makes walking and working comfortable 

A Wonderful Medical 

Do not suffer another day but just sit 
eer: 

Discovery that | 
Cures Women of Female Diseases 
and Piles as if hy Magic, Sent FREE, 

Women no longer need submit to embarrassing 
examinations and big doctor bills. To show good 
faith and to prove to you that I can cure you I will 
send free a package of my remedy to everysufferer 

I hold the secret of a discovery which positively cures women of piles 
Falling of the womb, painful menstrual periods, 

leucorrhea, granulation, ulceration, etc., are very readily cured by my 
I now offer this priceless secret to the women of America, 

believing that it will effect a cure, no matter how long you have 
suffered or how many doctors have failed. 
take my unsupported word for this, although it is as true as gospel. It 
you will send me your name and address, I will send you a package of 
this discovery absolutely free, which will show you that you can be 
cured. 
for it right now. 

WRS. CORA B. MILLER, - = 

I do not ask any sufferer io 

down and write me 

Box 150, KOKOMO, IND. 

9 RATIONAL BODY BRACE. 
Cut this ad, out and send to us: enclose $4, 19, and 20 cents exe 

tra for postage, $1.39 in all; state size around body two inches below 
tep of hip bones; give height and weight, and we will send you thig 

RATIONAL BODY BRACE by mail. Youcan examine itcare- 
fully and if you do not find it the highest grade, the most 
erfect, comfortable, hygienic and satisfactory Woman's 
race ever offered, regardless of price, simply return it to 

us and we will immediately return your $1.39. Wear the 
brace ten days, and if you don’t find it all and more than we 
claim for it, return it at our expense and we will return your money. 

THIS IMPROVED RATIONAL BODY BRACE 
is an abdominal supporter and bracecombined, Formsa 

Fits any fig- 

and pleasant. Regains and retains a woman’s general 
health, strength, graceand perfectfigure. Removescauses 
of all weaknesses and prevents organic displacements, 
strengthens and supports where needed. A genuine boon 
towomenkind, Made of specially prepared material; upper 
ortion elastic; lower portion non-elastic. Perfectly ad- 

Can be worn over corsets. 

“SSLNVUWNS 
"“IWNOS&ad 

uno 

yscNn Gies 

justable. 

mi springs. All metal parts highly nickeled. Greatly improved 
ty. Manufactured now by us and offered at the un- 

Best grade tempered 

\y Dh in quali 
heard of price, $1.19, 2 trifle more than actual cost. Guaranteed superior to braces others sell.as high as $5.00. 
Recommended by doctors. Brings immediate relief and comfort to the wearer, with regular and natural functions 
of every organ. An extra set of under straps 
furnished free. ORDER TODAY. Write for 
catalogue of Drugs and Appliances, Address, 

Preferred Shares ‘(with coupons attached like 

enterprises, mining claims and real estate, have been 

To each person sending us $1 to invest in 

Free! ; 
income coupons attached, also prospectus 

beautifully illustrated Western Magazine, the 

ress made by the company. 

Denver, This is no scheme or hum- 

and no questions asked. A few honest agents wanted. 

Over 500 of the latest red 
hot jokes. 

Strange as it may appear, we actually pay a regular 

Government bonds). Absolutely safe and profits 

firmly established 14 to 17 years. Doing a big business 

our Guaranteed Preferred Shares we will 

fully describing our company, the property we own, 

only publication of the kind in existence, tells us all 

N T $ aud your income actually commences 

bug—if you are not delighted with 

Remit by money order, registered letter or enclose a 

2 P 

64 Consolidated Block, Denver, Colo. 

No stale ones in thelot. Price only 10c. 

Landsfeld did it. Trial bottle 25 cts. UNION CHEM- 

AND SECURE ve 

income on every dollar invested in our guaranteed 

sure—no risk. Own and control money-making 

and rapidly increasing. 

promptly issue and send you certificate with 

etc. We will also send you free for a full year a 

about the West, and will keep you posted on the prog 

the very day your money reaches 

the investment we will promptly refund your money 

dollar bill in your letter and address at once. 

FU N NY ! CLOWN JOKE BOOK 

Eagle Mail Co., 1344 Law Big., Indianapolis, Ind. 

ICAL WORKS, Dept. V. Minneapolis Minn. 

Indian Curios, Coins, Stamps, For Collectors. 
Price list free, Cash paid for old postage stamps 
Send 4c. for descriptive buying list. 

FRANK HAMMOND, 
Dept B, Eldora, Hardin Co., lowa. 

YOU CAN MAKE $3 TO $10 A DAY 
>> Fitting glasses for us. Big profits. BPy@ Our %-page FREE EYE BOOK 

tells how. Write for it today. 
JACKSONIAN OPTICAL COLLEGE, D p 461 Jackson, Mich. 

Try GRANDMA’S SALVE, asure cure for all 
eruptions of the skin, cuts, burns, etc, Price 25 cts., 
postpaid. A prescription for Rheumatism that has 
cured thousands given away this month with each 
package, Ab-Kon-Ker Co,, Benton Harbor, Michigan, 

BURNT IN WOOD 
Your portrait also haye the stamp photo. Sample free. 
J.J. KELSEN. Desk A. Syracuse, N. ¥ 

SEARS, ROEBICK & CO., CHICAGO, 

Just send us your name 
and address so that we may 
tell you how to gct this fine 
rifle Absolutely FREE. 

YOU GAN HAVE ONE 
As we are going to give away 
5,000 of them. We mean it, every 
word, and this is an honest, 
straightforward offer, made by 
an upright business firm who 
always do exactly as they agrec. 
All we ask is that you do afew 
minutes workforus, Itissovery 
easy that you will be surprised. 
This Handsome Rifle is nota 
toy air rifle, but is a genuine 
stcel, blue burrel, hunting rifle, 
that is strong, accurate and sate 
and carries a 22calibre long or 

J short cartridge. If you wanta fine 
little hunting rifle, just write and 
ask us for particulars. They are 
free and you willsurely say it’sthe 
best offer you ever saw or heard of. 

BE SURE and WRITE AT ONCE 
before the 5,000 rifles are all gone, 
as the boys are taking them fast. 
Address 

Peoples Popular Monthly, 
452 Manhattan Building, 
DES MOINES, IOWA. As 

Bat ee ‘ 

Every Woma 
is interested and should know 

about the wonderful 

MARVEL Whirling Spray 
The new Vaginal Syringe. /njec 

tion and Suction. .Best—Sa' 
est—Most Convenient, 

It Cleanses Instantly, 

Ask your druggist for it, 
If he cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send stamp for il- 
lustrated book—sealed.It gives 
full particulars and directions in- 
valuable to ladies. MARVEL CO., 
Room 34 Times Bdg.,New York, 
— 

diseases 
& cured. 

Chronic cases jalty. G. M. ee ne , @ specialty. G. 3 
Med. Co., Box A, Bloomington, Ill. Sample Free. 
ee ear ieee ST SE 

W E PA distribute samples and circulars 
Either sex wanted. JOHN 

T. MASON CO., Hancock, Md. 

our agents $2.00 per thousand to 

pucaiecessentitbh el Aare a a 
SEND-for latest catalogue of attractive Boo W. F. WAELDER CO,, Hannibal, Mo, D, §2._ es 

se 
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Sore Eyes 
Cured Free. 

Famov's Lotion That is Absolutely Harmiess and Positive- 

ly Cures Sore Eyes, Granulated Lids, Wild Hairs, Ulcers, 

Cataracts, Bloodshot, or Imflamed or Tired Eyes 

It Makes Weak Eyes Strong and Gives Instant Relief to the 

Burning Pain or Soreness of Strained Eyes or Eyes Hurt 

by Night Work--Send your Name and Address To-day 

for Free Package. 

The cures being made by 
this magic lotion every 
day are truly remarkable, 
B. T. Gorham of Austin, 
Minn., says he was blind 
for years with cataract. 
He doctored with one spe- 
cialist for 22 months with- 
out results. Now he tells 
of his marvelous cure by 
Schlegel’s Magic Eye 
Lotion after all others fail- 
ed. Mrs. B. A. Hubbard, 
Plum Point, Tenn., tells of 
her cure in a month with 
this lotion after all doctors 
and remedies had failed 
for five years to cure her, 
To-day she can see perfect- 
ly out of both eyes. Rev. 
_M,. H. Blackman, the well- 
) known pastor of Ovid, Pa., 

= lees was cured of a case of 
granulated eyelids that had resisted for years all 
attempts of doctors to cure. Mr. Geo. W. Byers, 
Owensboro, Ky., was cured of ulcers and wild hairs 
with this lotion after all other remedies had failed. - 
Dora Casey, Chicago, was cured of granulated lids for 
which doctors treated her for five months steady but 
failed to cure. Dr. J. W. Angell of Iowa, one of the 
oldest and best known doctors in the west suffered 
with granulated lids for seven years. He tried every 
remedy,but failed to cure until he used Prof.Schlegel’s 
eye lotion and one bottle gave him more relief than 
dll the remedies he ever tried. G. Klopfer, the well- 
known florist of Peoria, Ill, suffered for years with 
weak, watery and sore eyes and spent hundreds of 
dollars with doctors. One bottle of Prof. Schlegel’s 
Magic Eye Lotion cured him. It stops pain in- 
stantly.. It contains no cocaine nor other harmful 
drugs and it cures sore or weak eyes to stay cured. 
The Professor is very glad to send a free package of 
his remedy to anyone who suffers with their eyes. 
Write today to Prof. H. T. Schlegel, 806 Mackinaw 
Bldg., Chicago, Ill., and be cured. 

FANNING MILL OFFER. 

andsend to us and 
we wiil send you 
by return mail, 
postpaid. a spe- 
cial catalogue, il- 
lustrating and 
fully describing 
the best Fanning 
Mill made, We 
will name you a 
special offer 
price, less than 
one-half the price 
usually charged 
for such mills. 
We will explain 
our FREE TRIAL 
PLAN, our pay 
after received 

terms, our binding guarantee, You will get the most as- 

tonishingly liberal Fanning Mill Offer ever heard of. If 

you could use a fanning mill at any price, on any terms, 

hen don’t fail to cut this ad. out and send tous and get 

all we will send you by return mail, free, postpaid. 

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., CHICAGO. 

“> PIANTSGROWAS WELL 
> _ ALLWINTER 

AS IN SUMMER IF YOU USE 

}JAP PLANT NOURISH. 
Just what you have wanted. 

Positively guaranteed to give results 
claimed. 

Fills a long felt want. 
Ten gallon package postpaid—only 
A DIME. 

SATISFACTION OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK, 

TRY ir 
KUOUE CHEMICAL CO., 
Titusville, Pa. 

EAT WHAT YOU WAN 
and use-BLACK’S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS which 
immediately put your stomach and other digestive 
organs in good condition, Contain no ‘injurious sub- 
stances and will do you more good than any other 
remedy. Pleasant to take and perfectly harmless. 
Sample box free to dyspeptics sending four cents for 
postage. DYSPEPSIA leads to chronic constipation, 
jaundice, liver complaint, etc. Don’t neglect it but 
write for sample to-day. - 5 
Russell E. Black, Tompkinsville, N. Y. 
ee 
LADIES FANCY GARTERS. Only 25c. Pair 
All silk elastic webbing, frilled edges, assorted colors, 
large satin bow to match, with silk tassel attached ,gilt 
and silver buckles. Each pair in lace trimmed box, 
sent postpaid for 25c. Illustrated catalog free. Wm. 
Weimer Co.,9 Beekman St., New York City, N.Y. 

Mrs. Cora B. Miller, Kokomo, Ind. 

minature Phonograph ever got 

and when youturn the crank on the back, tho 

packed im a strong box, and moiled for ten cts, 

Don’t suffer another day with female disease or 

{0 CTS PHONOGRAPH. | 

e 
: W} out. Itistheslickest thing in the 

music will be heard coming out of the horn. 

EW 25 West Main St, STAMFORD, CONN. 

piles. Write me and get package medicine free. 

‘We have here the neatest little 

— ff ~~ musical ne we ever saw, It haa 
all the appearances of the Jarge phonographs 

Tt is finished in neat attractive colora, ard 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

Training Pet Dogs. 
(Continued from page three.) 

corked bottle of medicine and present 
it to the waiting patient. They were 
simple little tricks, all of them, probably 
all that the great lazy fellow could be 
prevailed upon to accomplish. They 
had been taught with little difficulty out 
in the yard at meal time, with dinner as 
the reward of going through the cer- 
emony. But he invariably remembered 
the three commands, ‘‘shake hands,’’ 
‘“put out your tongue, and let me see if 
you are sick’’ and ‘‘go and get a bottle 
of medicine.’’ And his stateliness and 
gravity in performing these little feats 
sO appropriately in the doctor’s office 
made him appear a really remarkable 
dog to the waiting patients. 
Jumping the hurdle is a trick easily 

taught in connection with jumping 
through the hoop and similar ‘‘circus 
tricks.’’ The fortunate little trainer 
who possesses a thumber of canine pets 
will delight in curious marching and 
parade manoeuvres in which they can all 
take part. 
Even the most unaccommodating little 

fellows, that are otherwise difficult to 
teach, will quickly fall in line when the 
others are performing, And with a little 
patience and ingenuity on the part of 
the trainer, the playfnl laggers at the end 
of the line of march appear quite as 
intelligent and ‘enthusiastic as their 
leaders. 

Squab Raising. 
(Continued from page ninetecn.) 

to six months of age but are at their best 
at one to two years of age and on up to 
five years. 

Breeding pigeons should be fed differ- 
ently in cold weather than in summer. 
A good system at this season is to feed 

| a eS S 7 st r s IRESEEE RE three-fourths wheat (red), one-fourth peas 
Cut this ad. out | in the morning soon after daylight, and 

a full meal of corn, coarsely cracked, at 
three p. m. In place of peas, hemp seed 
can be used occasionally; but wheat in 
the morning and corn in the afternoon 
will keep them breeding well all winter. 
About January 1, the birds start in breed- 
ing in earnest, and keep it up until they 
moult in the Fall. A good pair of birds 
should have eight pairs of young a year, 
some have more. At this time of year 
squabs are high as there is a scarcity, so 
it pays to give them a little extra 
attention. 

Items of Interest. 
There is considerable risk incurred in 

shoeing vicious horses, both to the 
blacksmith and to the horse itself. To 
remove this risk altogether an Australian 
has invented a sort of wooden cage, the 
sides and top of which are padded. The 
horse is led in, the door is fastened, and 
the cage is then turned completely up- 
side down. 

The time necessary to convert living 
trees into newspapers was recently tested 
in Elsenthal, Australia. At 7:35 in the 
morning, three spruce trees were sawed 
down; at 9:34 the wood, having been 
stripped of bark, cut up and converted 
into pulp, became paper, and passed from 
the factory to the press, whence the first 
printed and folded copy was issued at 
ten o’clock. So that in 145 minutes the 
trees had become newspapers. 

Cats, large and small, make the most 
careful toilet of any class of animals, 
excepting some of the oppossums. The 
lions and tigers wash themselves in ex- 
actly the same manner as the cat, wet- 
ting the dark, rubber-like ball of the 
fore foot and inner toe and passing it 
over the face and behind the ears. The 
foot is thus at the same time a face 
sponge and brush, and the rough tongue 
combs the rest of the body. 

A Swiss engineer has undertaken, for 
a Franco-Swiss comipany, to construct a 
system of transmission for electric power 
which will deliver in Lyons several 
thousand horse power daily, in the form 
of electricity. The source of the ‘ power 
is to be found in lhe waterfalls of the 
Alps, about 125 miles from the great 
centre of silk manufacture in- France. 
The French are depending more and 
more on the ‘‘white coal’’ of the moun- 
tain streams, as they express it. 

as is the case with the Seed Drill attachments, 

more successful. Sent free. 

rn 

@ 

Your Spring Help 
) What kind of help will you have this spring. Will 
you do your work the old way with many men and 
much expense, or employ the time-saving, labor- 
lessening and money-making r 

IRON AGE implements 
These famous tools double each man’s capacity—saving time and money, 
Our new No, 25 Vertilizer Distributor attachment may be applied to our 
famous No, 6 combined tool, or to our No. 1 Double Wheel Hoe f 

This labor say- 
ing implement and the Iron Age (Improved Robbins) Potato 
Planter are fully described in ‘‘Iron Age” a book which should 
be in the hands of every gardener and farmer who would be 

BATEMAN MFC. CO., Box 124, Crenloch, N. J. 

Bea iniste elu TIO A hysediae cee 

Tron Age 
(Improved 
Robbins) 

Potato 
Planter. 

oy 

WOMAN 

Coffees, Teas, Spices, Hxtracts, etc., etc. 

f Squares, Lace Curtains Morris Chairs, Des 

'SCURIOSITY. [| 
How to Furnish the HFlome Free.§ 

YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OF THESE 

And 100 other Premiums Free for selling or using $10 worth of our Fine Soaps, Perfumes, 'Voilet Articles, : 

Write today for our Handsomely Illustrated Booklet telling you all about our beautiful Rugs, Art & 
8, Tea Sets, Oil Heaters, Couches, Clocks, Watches, Lamps, 

Mackintoshes, Parlor Suits, Sewing Machines, and a Hundred other useful and beautiful, Premiums 
Free, just for introducing our goods that everybody needs, everyday in the year. 

30 DAYS FREE TRIAL GIVEN, 

WE WANT YOU TO ORGANIZE A CLUB. 
Write at once for Free Catalogue and full particulars How to Furnish The Home Free. 

DY Rage). 

---: BISHOP TEA 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 
TO ALL VICK READERS. 

H. G. Dwinell, 23 2nd.St., Hamilton, Ohio. 
Sheet music only. 

NAME on 20 Fashionable Perfumed 
Calling Cards ineluding 

Agt’s Elegant Outfit 1905. LOVELY 
Samples, Adams & Co. West Haven, Conn, 

HONEY i] Good as genuine. Recipe for 2c stamp. 
®* Thos. Harrison, Dept. V. Ante, Va. 

§ ABPER 1000 FOR CANCELLED $10, CashPaid cca once. 
—_—_——— eee 

LADIES HANDY HAT FASTENERS. 
Handsome Medallion Scarf Pin with sample order 25c. 

Agents wanted. SheppSpecialtyCo.,NewBedford, Mass 

ayear. Large Literary magazine. Special offer 

10c The Monthly, 2126 Brainard, New Orleans. 

AGENT 
handle mending tissue; mends 
everything. Saves needle work. 

Sample 10c. M. M. GREY, Davidson, N. C. 

¢ Never failing remedy. Trial box post- 

Corns ure paid 10cts. N. Ponder, Hardin, Mo. 

AGENTS WANTED ferns for asc: best 
seller ; 200 per cent profit ; write today for terms and 

Territory. F. R. Green, 115 Lake St-,Chicago. 

$500 per year for spare time, back yard. Part. free 
for stamp. Ellis Mfg. & Pub. Co., Wash., D. C. 

15, 2 
PORTRAITS 2:32 Frames «30. 
30 days creditto all Agents. Catalog & SAMPLE OUTFIT FREK 
CONSOLIDATED PORTRAIT CO. 278-82 W. Madison St, Chicag¢ 

STATION R 272, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

am making from $10 to $20 weekly at my desk, 
writing nights only, you can do the same at 
once by sending me $1. for full particulars of 
the business. L.L. West, Avon. N. Y. 

Ladies: 
Package medicine sent free to every sufferer. 

rs. Cora B. Milier, Kokomo, Ind. 

ZOB 

Why suffer with female diseases and piles? 
Write 

The new musical wonder of the 20th cen- 
tury. Any tune played by any one. 

EVERY music lover should have one. It beats’em 
all. Sent postpaid for only 15 cents. Address 

SISK MAIL ORDER 60., WACO, N. C. 

LADIE SILK AND LACE COLLAR inthe 
very latest style, trimmed in white, black 

or cream colored lace or colored ribbon. Send 10c for 
sample and catalogue. LINCOLN NOVELTY 
CO., Box 144, Manville, Rhode Island. 

YOU BETTER TRY Dyspepsia 
cure, cures all Stomach trouble. Samplefree, C€. L, 
ELDRIDGE MFG. Phar., Cedarville, N. J. 

TH E LATEST FAD. FILL YOUR i E H own Tecth. “A gol plated shell that ate 
any tooth. Easily adjusted. Removed a 

Eldridge 

Will, Looks like regular dentist's work. Fools hemall. 10¢ EACH 
orl2fors00. Y, FARGO €O., Frenchtown, N. J. 

Beautiful Watch FREE 
for selling only 24 of our handsome 
jewelry novelties among your friends 

jm and neighbors and sending us the $2.40 
collected. SEND NO MONEY,simply name 
and address and we will send you the 
jewelry. When sold remit the $2.40 col- 

Fy lected and we willsend you thisAmeri- 
Wy can made, guaranteed gia watch, 

equal in appearance to gold watch, 
H.R, DOERR CO., Dept, C, Camden, N. de 
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HAVE YOU 
RHEUMATISM ? 
A New and Simple Remedy 
that You May Try With- 
out Spending a Cent. 
Cured Many Cases 

of 30 and 40 
Years Standing. 

00,000 
BOXES FREE 

To Introduce It. 
It is now possible to be cured of any form of Rheu- 

matism without upsetting your stomach, and every 
sufferer should welcome this marvelous discovery 
with open arms and give it an honest trial. The new 
remedy was discovered by John A. Smith, Milwau- 
kee, Wis., who is generous enough to send it free to all 
who suffer. It is a home treatment which will not 
keep you from your work. Many of the cures al- 
ready reported seem almost beyond belief. 
In Fountain City, Wis., it cured Mr. Jacob Sexauer, 

a gentleman of seventy, whom seven doctors had call- 
edincurable. In Vincennes, Ind., it cured Miss Em- 
ma Callender after spending 500 dollars with doctors 
who finally told her she had to die. {nm Marion, Onio, 
it cured Mrs. Mina Schott, after suffering 13 years, In 
Denham, Ind., it cured a lady who then cured 15 of 
her neighbors, In Wells, Nevada, it cureda case of 
Inflammatory Rheumatism of 42 years standing. 
This remedy will revoluuionize the treatment of 
Rheumatism. I discovered it by a fortunate chance 
while an invalid from Rheumatism, and I will give 
away 50,000 packages to quickly introduce it. 
No matter what your form of Rheumatism is, 

whether Acute, Chronic, Muscular Inflammatory, 
Sciatic or Gout, nor mind if doctors say you are incur- 
able, write me to-day sure, and by return mail you 
will receive the trial package and also my illustrated 
book on Rheumatism which will tell you all about 
your case. You get this wonderful remedy and book 
at same time both free, so let me hear from you at 
once, and soon you will be cured, Address JOHN A. 
SMITH, 616 Gloria Bldg., Milwaukee, Wis. 

Send NO money OR stamps. 

YOUR FURNITURE 
Will be made to look like new with the applica- 

tion of Sigma Furniture Polish. An entirely new 

polish for all furniture and woodwork, Cleans, 

polishes, renews, preserves and restores furniture 

to its original brilliancy, which is lasting. Useful 

in all ,households, hotels, offices, banks, etc. 

A little goes along ways. A child can apply it. 

Full sized bottle sent, prepaid, upon receipt of 

fifty cents. Agents write. 

SIGMA POLISH CO,, 
Chicago, Il. Ravenswood, Dept. V. 

SEND POSTAL for our new Catalog listing Wo- 
men’s Wear, Household Goods, Ete. Do it now. 
Its free. 20th Century Mail Order Ouse! 
Ravenswood Sta., Chicago, 

0 Fine white envelopes printed to your order, 

and Smith’s Magazine1 yr. 40c or 50 and mag- 

azine lyr.25c. Ad. Clarance P..Smith,Pub., Adirondack,N.Y. 

Send us your name and address 
and we will send 18 Pieces of our 
Handsome Jewelry to sellat 10c. each. 
When sold send us the $1.80and we 
will send you a fully guaranteed 
American Watch or your choice of 

: any premium you will select from 

\ our large illus. list. Write today., 
EAGLE WATCH 

Dept. P, East Boston, Mass. 

M Beautiful FAMILY RECORDS and other 
0s pictures for agents. Quick sales, large profits, 

steady work. Elegantsample 25c postpaid. Catalogue 
fre. JOHN L. NYHOLM, Cokato, Minn. 

THE STORY OF YOUR LIFE, 
PAST, PRESENT, AND FUTURE, is in your hand. 
You can read it plainly for yourself by our new FOR- 
TUNE TELLING CHART, Tells your entire fortune 
truthfully. Postpaid for only 10 cents silver. 

HENRY PALMER & CO., 
Box 545, MINNEAPOLIS, 

Send any good photo, PHOTOS 256 A DOZEN 2sc'sna'sc stamp, we 
will finish and mail you 12 perfect photos size 2x3 in, 
Photo returned unharmed, : by i 
PALMER-YATES CO., SYRACUSE. N.Y. 

ae 
F Patents equal mine for pulling enormous 
e quarterly royalty fees. State rights for sale. 

BOX, 280, Franklin Grove, Tl. 

‘ey 

MINN, 

BEST BUSINESS on earth for Agents, 
Non-Explosive Safety Lamp Burner, 
Sample Free. 60 other new fast sellers, 
Phoenix Mfg. Co., Newark, N. J, 

| 
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Sumshine Yet, Be- 

lievers! 
Keep your heart and keep your way— 

Sunshine yet, believers! 
Dark is drifting to the day— 
Sunshine yet, believers! 

What though night be sad and long? 
Thick though all the dangers throng, 

| Soon will come the morning’s song— 
Sunshine yet, believers! 

| Keep your heart and keep your way— 

| 

Sunshine yet, believers! 
Winter hides a rose of May— 
Sunshine yet, believers! 

What are sorrows, what are fears, 
And the fall of blinding tears? 
Sweetly sing the future years— 

“‘Sunshine yet, believers!’ 
F. “1. Stanton. 

Farm Fancies. 
BY JOE CONE. 

An abandoned farm 
neglected farm. 

The cry, ‘‘farming doesn’t pay,’ 
an echo of the dim, dead past. 

The more one studies a good, farming 
paper the better farming pays. 

Don’t let two blades of grass grow 
where one grew bhefore—if it’s in your 
strawberry bed. 

ads 

Put out some fruit trees now and then; | 
your grandchildren may be fond of fruit. 
Good roads mean good farms, good 

going, good prices, good neighbors and 
| good times. 

| 

| some communities than 

| pression 

Don’t trim your trees so high that the 
boys can’t get the fruit; you can’t your- 
self with profit. 
Chicken wire has done more good for 

street cars and 
electric lights. 

The Old Farmer’s 
View of It. 

A few days ago we came across a story 
in an English paper which left its im- 

i upon us. An old farmer came 
in from the country to make a_ short 
visit to his son, a recently graduated 
physician. The father had helped the 
boy through college and medical school 
at considerable sacrifice, and was natur- 
ally interested in knowing how he was 
succeeding. 

‘“Well, how are you getting along, my 
boy?’’ he asked. 

“Sorry to say, I’m not getting along 
at all,’’ was the boy’s disconsolate an- 
swer. ‘‘Business doesn’t seem to be 
coming my way very fast, and it’s lard 
work keeping up.’’ 

The old man’s face fell, and it was 
evident that he was grievously disap- 
pointed. But that afternoon he went 
with his son to the free dispensary and 
clinic where the young man had an ap- 
pointment. For several hours, an in- 
tensely interested spectator, the father 
watched the son as he prescribed for and 
operated upon a long line of waiting 
patients. When it was all over, he 
turned to his boy and remarked: 

“T thought you said that you didn't 
have anything to do?r”’ 

“Oh, well, this, of course; but it 
doesn’t bring me in anything—there’s 
no money in it.’’ 

‘“Well,’’? said the old man, with enthu- 
siasm glowing in all his features, ‘‘if I 
could do as much good in a month as 
you have been enabled to do here this 
afternoon in a few hours, I should count 
myself supremely happy. Never mind 
the money. You just keep right on do- 
ing as you are. I'll go back to the farm 
and make money enough for both of 
ise: 
We rather liked the old farmer’s view 

of the thing, and his program might be 
taken up by many more who, lacking 
great opportunities of being philan- 
thropic themselves, might help somebody 
else who is in a position to do it to 
“keep right on’’ without worrying, 

Western Christian Advocate. 

WE CAN FURNISH YOU 
Everywhere, (Will Carletons Famous Magazine) 

The Housekeeper 
Green’s Fruit Grower and Vick’s Family Magazine 

ALL FOUR FOR ONLY $1.00, 

Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N.Y. 

is better than a | 

in its construction and equipment, 

items. ASK FOR OUR CATALOGUE NO. 44, 

THE $50,000,000 WORLD’S FAIR 
We have the entire Exposition and offer for immediate delivery all the vast quantity of material used 

{00,000,000 Feet of Highly 
SEND US YOUR LUMBER BILL FOR OUR ESTIMATE 

SAVE FROM 30 TO 40 PER CENT. Also Sash, Doors, Roofing of all kinds, Pipe of all kinds, Wire Fenc- 
ing, Hardware, Machinery, Household Goods and Furniture of every description, besides thousands of other 

We purchased every Exposition of modern days. 

CHICAGO HOUSE WRECKING CO.., Exposition Crounds, 

Seasoned Lumber 

St. Louis, Mo. 

EF” Dept. 10, 

FREE, BOYS, FREE 
This complete tool chest with 19 tools given free 

to you for helping advertise our fine laundry Bluing. 

Send your name and address and we will send you 

24 packages to sell at 10 cents each. When sold 

send us the $2.40} received for the bluing and we 

will at once send youthe tool chest and 19 tools 

or your choice of 50 other elegant presents such asa 

watch, camera, printing press, air rifle, ete. Send 

no money but write to-day. 

HOME SUPPLY CO., 

Greenville, Pa, 

Items of Imterest. 

There were Punch and Judy shows in 
China 2,000 years ago. 

Nineteen million immigrants reached 
the United States in the eighty years 
ending with 1900. j 

The United States imported 51,471,179 
pound of spices in the fiscal year 1903-4; 
value at ports whence imported, $4,815, - 
T2563 

The French postoffice department has 
excluded mourning envelopes from the 
mails, for the reason that they can be 
opened without much chance of de- 
tection. 

Mrs. A. R. McFarland of Alva, Okl , 
was the first woman missionary to go to 
Alaska. She made the trip thirty years 
ago, and thinks that she was the first 
woman to visit that territory. 

Excavations in Rome prove the city to 
have existed long before the time of 
Romulus—so the story of his founding 
the eternal city is as mythical as that of 
his being suckled by a wolf. 

Oysters are examined by X-rays for 
pearls by Raphael Dubois, a French in- 
vestigator. The oysters are not injured, 
and those containing pearis too small to 
be of value are returned alive for further 
growth. 

Respite For Word-Hunters 
Considerable dissatisfaction has been 

expressed because so short a time was 
allowed for coutestants in our word- 
hunting competition to get their lists in. 
Owing to the busy holiday season they 
have been employed with other matters 
and have allowed the time to slip by. 
In view of this we have decided to ex- 
tend the close of the contest to March 
6th. We must decline, however, to 
make any further postponement, for this 
will give everyone who is anxious to try 
for the prizes full opportunity to enter. 

As many have said the chart was not 
as plain as it might be we have hada 
new chart made so as to make everything 
as easy as possible. Extra charts will 
be sent on request. Show the puzzle to 
your friends and get them to try it. 

Orange Lilly 

Cures Leucorrboea, Ulceration, Displace- 
ment, Painfull periods. Fora free trial 
address Mrs. V. H. Fretter,Detroit, Mich. | 

LITTLE EGYPT Ricky Rooeny Hoochy Koochy 
Showing all the movements as given by the famed dancer in real life. 
Don’t show her to your best girl. She is petite and graceful. Oreates 
big sensation, Great fun to watch her while in motion, Postpaid, 10o, 
8 for 25c. Free with each order the Prize Fight and Kissing Scene and 
big catalog. Derby Pub. Co,,347 Washington Blud., 28, Chicago, 

painting Solar-prints, New meth- 
a Week od. Anyone can learn. Full in- 

Eastern Supply Co., Everett, Mass. structions 10c. 

LEARN HO to tell fortunes—our Chart will 
: teach you how—life size hand 

explains every line, its new and simple. Price post- 
paid only 10c. Mail Order Supply Co.,A Sta. A., 
Los Angeles, Cal. 

Money back if not 

Wreckage S ale. biggest bargains you 
ever saw. 2thimbles 1c, 25 good envelopes Ic, 1 doz. 
safety pins lc, Men’s pants 89c, Women’s kid shoes 
79c, Good Razor 39c, Lace Curtains 49c, Cotton socks 
3c, 1 doz. collar buttons le, pocket comb 2c, shaving 
soap 8c, handkerchief 2c, Ladies hose 4c, Men’s fleeced 
Underwear 29c, Women’s 19c, Men’s working shirts 
19¢c, Knee pants 17c, Flannelette wrappers 55c, walk- 
ing skirts 79c. Ladies flannel waists 44c, Baby ribbon 
3 yds. 1c, Men’s Muleskin Gloves 12c. NIGHTEN- 
GALE CO.. 1443 Addison Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

FRE A book of 156 popular songs with words and 
music complete. Free for sending us names 

of 5 persons who can sing. Send 4cin stamps to pay 
expenses, Sears, McNeile & CO., Boston, Mass. 

“The Whole Thing ina Nutshell’’ 

Per Hen 
The fourth edition of the 
book, “200 Eggs a Year Per 

Hen,” is now ready. Revised, enlarged, and in 
part rewritten. 96 pages, Contains among other 
things the method of feeding by which Mr. 8. D. 
Fox, of Wolfboro, N. H., won the prize of $100 in 
gold offered by the manufacturers of a well-known 
condition powder for the best egg record during 
the winter months. Simple asa, b, c—and yet we 
guarantee it to start hens to layingearlier and in- 
duce them to lay more eggs than any method un- 
der the sun. The book also contains recipe for egg 
food and tonic used by Mr. Fox, which broughte 
him in one winter day 68 eggs from 72 hens; and 
for five days in succession from the same flock 64 
eggsaday. Mr. BE, F. Chamberlain, of Wolfboro, 
N.H.,says: “By following the methods outlined 
in your book I obtained 1,496 eggs from 91 R. I. 
Reds in the month of Jannary, 1902.” From 14 
pullets picked at random out of a farmer’s flock 
the author got 2,999 eggs in one year—an average 
of over 214 eggsa piece. It has been my ambition 
in writing “200 Eggs a Year Per Hen’ to make it 
the standard book on egg production and profits 
in poultry. Tells all there is to know, and tells it 
ina plain, common sense way. 

Price 50 cents, or with a year’s subscrip= ~ 
tion, 60c., or given as a premium for four 
pearly, subscriptions to the American 
oultry Advocate at 25c. each, 

Our Paper is handsomely illustrated. 32 to 64 
pages. 25 cents per year. 4 month’s trial, 10cts. 
Sample Free. CATALOGUE of poultry books free, 

AMERICAN POULTRY ADVOCATE, 
26 Wesleyan Block, Syracuse, N. Y° 

one. It may besimple but it must be good. 

PEOPLES PUBLISHIN 

a 0 0 1 Es } 0 TE merestnes 
e incorporat , | FORA $500,000.00 and 

in Silver, Gold or National Bank Notes, and in addition we will give 1,000 shares Treasury 
G 00., Fully Paid and Forever Non-A: 

value many times that amount. If you win you become a partner in our Publishing Company. 

THE MONEY FOR THIS AWARD IS DEPOSITED IN THE BANK. 

We recently bought 

under a plan of libe 
eral Go-operation our circulation is climbing fast. We have outgrown the old name. We want a new 

'o the person sending the best name we will Pay #500/00 
nthe 

ssessable. Par Value $1,000, Future 

A, committee 
of prominent 

business men known and honored far their integrity and good judgment, will select twelve of the 
best names sent us. These names will be published in the magazine for popular vote and name 
getting the largest number of votes will receive the award—could anything be fairer? 

WHEN AWARDS WILL BE MADE, Whenever we have received a sufficient number of 
envelopes containing names to warrant us in think- 

ing that among them we shall find just the name we want, that hour the Gontestcloses, Money re- 
ceived thereafter will be immediately returned, This Contest will positively close before Sept. 1, 1905. 

OTHER CASH PRIZES 

WHAT YOU MUST DO. 

There will be $375.00 in other Gash awards that will be competed for 
by those who send in names and explained to them only. 

woman, or child, has an equal chance to win. Somebody will get t 
Write the name you enter for competition ona sli 
your address and enclose in a seale: 

y man, 
is money, why not you? S 

of paper with 
envelope. This envelope will 

not be opened until the awardsaremade. Enclose this with your letter and 10 cents for a six months’ 
trial subscription to our magazine, in anotherenvelone. Thisgives you one chance to win the $1,500 
rize, Or, send 25 cents for a full year’s subscription and you may send three different names, and 
ave three chances to win, and for every additional 25 cents the sender isentitled to a year’s subscrip- 

tion and the privilege of sending three additional names, This offer is square, honest, 
ward, without strings or evasions, The most liberal ever made. Address, 

PEOPLES PUBLISHING GO. 

straight-for- 
Contest Depts 

144 W. Madison St., Chicago, 



Violets Im January. 
BY ELMER JAMES BAILEY. 

The winds blow harsh the winds blow 
cold 

Beneath the leaden skies; 
Yet fragrance yielding heralds fold 

Within their violet eyes 
This message: ‘‘Spring doth somewhere 

hold.’’ 

The world is harsh, the world is cold, 
lis skies seem ever gray ; 

Yet in thine eyes, mine eyes behold, 
To make less hard my way, 

This message: Spring doth somewhere 
* hold.’ 

Feeding The Birds. 
_ To the winter birds, food is the most 
important of all things, and if the food 
is regularly offered them they will make 
daily journeys to the feeding place. 
Crumbs and seeds will attract sparrows of 
many sorts. Small grain will bring the 
quail, the doves, the jays and the black- 
birds. Meat or fat will lead woodpeck- 
ers and chickadees and nuthatches and 
brown creepers and kinglets to become 
daily visitors to the home, and after 
they have learned the location of the 
food, they will continue their visits, even 
tho’ now and then the supply should be 
forgotten and the visit be fruitless. 

After the food has been put out for 
the birds, it may take a few days for 
them to find it, and we should not be 
discouraged if immediate advantage is 
not taken of the proffered hospitality. 
For the food offered to the grain-eating 
birds, a place should be chosen which is 
sheltered and warm and care should be 
taken that the supply be not covered up 
by stow, and that if devoured by the 
domestic fowls it shall be renewed. It 
will be found that after the birds have 
discovered the food the news of it will 
spread rapidly and the number of those 
which come to eat will constantly in- 
crease. For the flesh-eating birds, strips 
of meat or bits of fat should be tacked 
up in the trees, and renewed from time 
to time but often the red squirrel dis- 
ecvers these supplies before the birds do 
and devour them with great relish. It 
may thus be necessary to choose between 
feeding the squirrel and feeding the 
birds, but the farmer usually has little 
liking for the red squirrel which de- 
stroys the corn in his crib in a most 
impudent and offensive way. 
When they first come up to feed, they 

are shy and easily. frightened away. 
Those who discover them at their repast 
should at first ‘keep out of sight and 
show themselves little by little, instead 
of suddenly. It will not take long for 
the feathered visitors to become accus- 
tomed to their hosts, and to regard them 
no longer as enemies, but as kindly 
friends.—Forest and Stream. 

An Extinct Mineral Spring. 
For many centuries mineral springs hare been 

utilized for their curative, healing power. ‘he 
ancients knew of them and had their favorite 

‘springs and baths, to which they resorted when 
weak of body or feeble of health. We readin the 
Testament of the Pool of Bethesda, whose waters 
were troubled twice a year and at these times pos- 
sessed healing powers of a remarkable nature, 
which caused them to be sought by thousands, who 
tramped many miles to drink of and bathe in the 
waters. receiving therefrom new life, health and 
strength. 
The mineral properties which give to the waters 

of the world’s mineral springs their curative virtues 
eome from the rock or mineral ore, through which 
the water is filtered on its way to its outlet, only a 
small proportion of the medicinal power in the ore 
being thus assimilated with or absorbed by the 
liquid stream, The rock contains that which fur- 
nishes the medicinal and healing power, the water 
serving only as a conveyance to carry but a small 
part of its properties to the outer world. 
Our readers have seen and noticed the announce- 

ments of Vitee-Ore, a peculiar mineral formation, 
and have wondered at the origin of this remarkable 
roduct and the source from which it derives its 
Sows andestablished healing powers. This Vitee- 
Ore is no more or less than a mine of this mineral 
rock, originally discovered by Theo. Noel, a Geolo- 
gist, while prospecting in the Southwest. It wasthe 
belief at the time, which has since been confirmed 
by leading scientists in America and Europe, that 
thesurface on which this magnetic ore was discov- 
ered was at some ancient time the location of a 
powerful mineral spring, compared to which the 
springs of the present day are but pygmies, which 
spouted its healing waters, im pregnated with the 
wonderful mineral found at its base, for centuries 
before the foot of man trod the Western Continent. 
Some years after its discovery it was decided to 
give to the world the benefit of this great boon for 
the world’s health, and it is this magnetic mineral 
ore which has since astounded the people by its 

marvelous cures, and won everlasting fame and an 
enduring reputation under the name of Vite-Ore. 
Many of the remarkable cures wrought are among 

the readers of this paper and people well known 

to our subscribers, Read the announcement in 
this issue, the Special .30-Day Trial Offer by the 
Theo. Noel Company, Chicago, proprietors 
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subscriptions 

to us. Read carefully all our 

SAVE MONEY CLUBBING OFFERS 
We have established a reputation for making the most liberal clubbing offers of any publication in America. Should younotfind what you want 
listed here, write us for prices on any clubs you do want. Wehandle thousands of subscriptions and can assure you of prompt service. 

We can furnish you any one of the follow- 

ing clubs for only $1.00. The publica~ 

tions listed will be sent one year each to 

eh . bd one or different addresses. 
McCall’s Magazine Twentieth Century Review|Farm & Firesi ‘arm Journa Farmer’s Voice (weekly) 
Housekeeper Farmer’s Voice (weekly) Green’s Fruit Grower Dakota Farmer Wayside Tales 
Vick’s Magazine Vick’s 4 Housekeeper Green’s Fruit Grower Household Realm 
Green’s Fruit Grower Green’s Fruit Grower Vick’s Vick’s American Poultry Journal 

Housekeeper Cooking Club > Mayflower Vick’s: er ie 
ee ae Grower Hoes Magazine pe Jonenal Home and Flowers 

oman’s Magazine ousekeeper a een Cooki i y 
Vick’s Magazine Vick’s Reliable Poultry Journal Vick’s © Ns Sere Wee ea bum” Vick’s Green’s Fruit Grower Ni 3 Ba 

Green’s Fruit Grower American Poultry Advocate 
Green’s Fruit Grower Poultry Success Tribune Farmer 

Poultry Keeper Farmer’s Voice (weekly) Housekeeper Vick’ j 5 s ick’s 
ae Herald Poul try Success Farm News Green's Fruit Grower 

ick’s Green’s Fruit Grower American Farmer Vick’s Up to date Farming 
Vick's Green’s Fruit Grower 

American Poultry Advocate 
Woman’s Magazine 

Farm Journal 
Vick’s Magazine 
Green’s Fruit Grower 

Union Gospel News J. 8. 
Farmer’s Voice (weekly) 

U.S. Farmer 
American Boy Poultry Success 

Poultry Success Green’s Fruit Grower Poultry Tribune Vick’, c r ick’s 
Vick’s Vick's 2 Green’s Fruit Grower 

Farm Life Vick’s Pilgrim 
American Farmer 
Green’s Fruit Grower 
Poultry Success 
Vick’s 

lyr 

McCall’s Magazine 
Cooking Club 
Vick’s 
Green’s Fruit Grower 

OTHER 

Farm News 
American Poult: y Adyocate|Pilgrim Magazine 
Green’s Fruit Grower Green’s Fruit Grower 
Vick’s Vick’s 

L 

American Poultry Advocate 
Farmer’s Voice (weekly) 
Green’s Fruit Grower 
Vick’s 

These offers give big value 

for the money and will fur- 

nish the best of reading mat- 

ter for the whole family to 

same or separate addresses, 
PECIAL COMBINATIONS. 

The Cosmopolitan 1.00 ) Our Club } World Today : Ts 1.00 ) Our Club Nor = 
TwentiethCenturyHome i‘ 1.00( Price | WomansHome Comp. 1 xf 1.00 ( Price apes lyr. Too 
Green’s Fruit Grower 1“  50( $1.50 | McCall’s 1“ 50 $2.25 ne one Le 1.00} Our Club 
Vick’s Family Magazine 1“  .50 Vick’s 1“ 50 The Era Boy : i re oF 

' House Beautiful lyr. 2,00 ) Our Club} Womans Home Comp. lyr 1.00) Our Club | Vick’s abe 50 i 
Cosmopolitan 16 1.00 Price |G00od Housekeeping 1 ‘ 1.00 Price > 
World Today 1“ 1.00 ( $2.50 Vicks ase 50 $1.75 Frank Leslie’s Pop. Mo. lyr. 1.00) Our Club 
Vick’s ‘Tas nbd Womans Home Comp. lyr. 1.00) Our Club putea a : s ae eee 
House Beautiful American Boy ies 1.00 Price aeetn armer if 5 1.75 
Hoven 2.00) Our Club} Vick’s Family Mag. 1“ 160) $1.60 | Viek’s SEO 
Vick’s “50 $1.80 Michigan-Farmer 75 Ohio Farmer sae, | Aa3 
Green’s Fruit Grower “50 Green’s Fruit Grower -50 | Our Club} Farmer’s Voice (weekly) ‘ .60 | Our Club 

The Housekeeper lyr. 60) Our Club youry ese & £28 Ai se RA p oe Price he E . 6 ar Cl omans Home Comp : -65 Green’s Fruit ss a 
Vick’s ne of Price $ 601 Vick’s 2 350 8 Vick's AEEMOIE: “ sey $1.45 

If you do not find any combination 

above that suits you, make up any 

club you wish from the following 

lists. Each publication will be sent 

one year tosame or separate addresses. 
r Own CLUBS. 
Twentieth Century Review P 

Make Up You 
CLASS A. ape Practical Farmer 

American Farmer Game fanciers journal Ee eaigaiione 1 Rural Californian 
American Poultry Advocate Holiday Magazine Tribune Farmer 

American Poultry Journal Home and Flowers Weekly Courier Journal 
padger : Housekeeper 

roe quant Journal af Agriculture {Includes the World’s | commoner CLASS D. 

qanmet eile Coe ear Teen zea MO Cosmopolitan Kimbal’s Dairy Farmer 
Farmer’s Voice (weekly) 
Gentlewoman 
Green’s Fruit Grower 

Michigan Poultry Breeder 
National Fruit Grower 
Normal Instructor 

Frank Leslie’s Pop. Mo. 
Good Housekeeping 
Health 

Good Stories Ohio Poultry Journal Hoard’s Dairyman 
Happy Hours Reliable Po vie House Beautiful P ry Journal 
Powe ee Family Star Monthly - comers Farmer 

aT onse ee Union Gospel News 3 
ousehold Realm Table Talk 

Mayflower 
Metropolitan and Rural Home 
Modern Farmer 
Mo. Valley Farmer 
Peoples’ Popular Monthly 
Poultry Herald 
Poultry Keeper 
Poultry Success 
Poultry Tribune 
Woman’s Farm Journal 
Woman’s Magazine 

Up-To-Date Farming 
Wayside Tales 
Western Fruit Grower 
Wisconsin Farmer 
Woman’s World 
World’s Events 

CLASS C. 
American Boy 
American Motherhood (new) 
Era Magazine 
Gleanings in Bee Culture 
Good Health 

Twentieth Century Home 
Woman’s Home Companion 
World ToDay 

Vick’s and any 1 Class A for .60, any 2 for .75, 
any 3 for $1.00 any, 4 for $1.25. 
Vick’sand any 1 Class B for .75,any 2 for $1.00 

any 3 for $1.25, any 4 for $1.50, 
Vick’s and any 1 Class C for $1.00, any 2 for 

$1.50, any 8 for $2.00, any 4 for $2.50. 
Vick’s and any 1 Class D for $1.25, any 2 for 

$2.00, any 8 for $2.75, any 4 $3.50. 

CLASS B, Indiana Harmer Vick’s and. any, Ne and 1 Class B for 85. 
Little Folks (new) Aleph ented Goad Ry una Game 

Commercial Poultry Madame te i Tera “ i pe ‘ 1.35, 
Cooking Club Michigan Farmer Pe ti nA Pe B in 1 te c 1.26, 
Dakota Farmer National Magazine ‘ « ts : us B ‘ : “ p ‘ 1-00. 

reer Everywhere, (Will Carletcn’s Magazine) 
Farm and Fireside 
Farm and Home 
Farm, Field & Fireside 

AGENTS WANTED to take orders for our combination offers. Liberal commission given. Write for terms. 

Ohio Farmer 
Pilgrim 
Pathfinder 
Pictorial Review 

You may substitute any publication listed in 
Class A for any publication in any ecludon 
this page. 

Enclose bank draft on New York, P. O. order or express money order, and your order will be filled atonce. Individual checks will be accepte, 
Make all remittances to Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y. f 

one year to addresses given; 
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Darken Your Gray Hair 
DuBY's OZARK HERBS restore gray, 
streaked or faded hair to its natural color, 
beauty and softness. Prevents the hair from 
falling out, promotes its growth, cures and 
prevents dandruff, and gives the hair a soft, 
glossy and healthy appearance. IT WILL 
NOT STAIN THE SCALP, is not sticky or 
dirty,containsnosugaroflead,nitrate silver, 
copperas, or poisons of any kind, butis com- 
posed of roots, herbs, barks and flowers. 
PACKACE MAKES ONE PINT. It will 

procuce the most luxuriant tresses from dry, coarse and wiry 
air, and bring back the color it originally was before it turned 

gray. Full size package sent by mail, postpaid, for 25 cents, 

OZARK HERB CO., Block 27, St. Louis, Mo. 

PLE OFFER 
Sut this ad. out an 

a) rail to us, and we 
jj will send you FREE, 

zi\f| by return mail, post- 
paid, our Big, New 
Paint Color Sam- 
ple Book. This free 
book containg 
Jsamples showing 
the exact color of 
every shade of 

af} WZ 

| Barn, Graphite-Creo- 
sote, Floor, Roof, Min- 

jj eral, Enamel and 
: Buggy Paint, also 
7 everything in paint 
i and painters’ sup- 
SSS — plies, including oils, 

leads, varnishes,drycolors, stains, brushes, sundries, etc, 
FREE BOOK HOWTO PAINT. With the color sample 

book we will also send you our free book How to Paint, 
showing by means of pictures and simple directions just 
how anyone without any previous experience can doa 
fine job, also just how much paint is required to cover a 
given space, how to order, |how to select colors, kind of 
paint to buy, all valuable information, makes everything 
80 plain that anyone can order and do the work successfully, 
50 sper gallon for highest grade Seroco Weathere 

Cc proof Mineral, Barn, Roof and Fence Paint. 
85 per gallon for highest grade ready mixed house 

C paint, Our Seroco, our own special ready mixed 
aint for houses, for wood, brick, stone or iron surfaces. 
or finest inside finish or coarsest outside work, is sold 
under our binding guarantee as the best paint made, 
will cover double the surface, last twice as long, at one- 
half the cost of other paint, never cracks, peels or blis- 
ters, guaranteed for five years, and will look better at 
the end of five years than other paint will after one year. 
Testimonials ees painters everywhere and color sam- 
ples of Seroco in our free color sample book. If you 
want to paint your house, barn or other buildings, don't 
fail to get these 2 BIG FREE PAINT BOOKS and SAVE 
ONE-HALF ON THE PAINT YOU NEED, Address, 
SEARS, ROEBUCK & co., ILLINOIS. 

GOLD WATCH 
if you will sell 20 packages of our 
Acme Blue at 10 cents each. 
Send your address and we will send 
bluing postpaid. Sell it for us, send 
the $2.00 you get for itand we will 
send the beautiful WAT C H, 
which is fully warranted a correct 
timekeeper, equal in appearance to 

a $45.00 Solid Gold Watch 
guaranteed 25 years. We give a beautiful Chain with 
the Watch, We have other premiums, Order to-day. 

ACME BLUING CoO., 
Dept. C, Quinn, Ohio. 

BOYS BE MEN 
LEARN TO PROTECT YOURSELF 

from your enemies. This, every boy should know how 
todo, We willsend a beautiful illustrated book, ex- 
plaining the science of boxing or bag punching, and 
your choice of one set of four well made BOXING 
GLOVES, or our very fine regulation PUNCHING 
BAG, ABSOLUTELY FREE, to any boy wnoo 
will agree to do a few hours pleasant work for us 
among his friends. Send addressed envelope for par- 
ticulars. 
L. E. Hammond, 318 W. 57th St.. New York. 

If you do not eare to do the work. we will send 
either the above outfits on receipt of $2.00. 

Boze: get the 20th century wonder, the Dancing 
Skeleton. Surprise your friends. They will think 

you’re a wonder. You whistle, the skeleton does the 
rest, Price postpaid, 10c. Home Supply Co. 
Box 2108. Bridgeport, Conn, J 

You can Say Boys have 80 
acres of good land or $5000 
in Cash to start business 
with when you come of age. 

Or if you want three years at 
some first-class college you can 
have that. Your father may not 
be financially able to give you 
this, but I have. plans that will 
enable any bright energetic 14 
year old boy to do for himself 
ust as I say above. It will not 
eep you out of school or inter- 

fere ,with your regular work. 
It is a business you can work 
on the side. It will help make 
a business man of you. . I will 
send full particulars free and help 
just one boy in each school dis- 
trict to learn the work; you want 
to be that boy. When the other 
boys learn what you are doing 
they will want to get in too. 
It will cost them $30.00 cash each 
for a start and they will have to 
learn how from you. 

Write at once giving coun- 
ty, township and _ school- 
district you live in. Write 
UNCLE JOE, Spencer, Ind. 

‘dog, 

VICK'S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

The Snow: A Sonnet. 
BY J. A. BARNARD. 

In silence falls the all-encircling snow, 
Descending from’ on high in myriad 

horde, 
Like angels white conjoined in sweet 

accord, 

To cleanse the. stain of earthly sin and 
woe, 

And in her chastened lap awhile to show 
Fair visions that in heaven did late 

afford 
A radiatice, by the whits-robed throng 

adored ,— 
The stainless purity that seraphs know— 
A fleeting symbol of celestial grace, 

To purge the blot from Nature’s face 
defiled, 

Inspiring sordid man to upward glance, 
A few brief hours, from strife and 

clamor base, 
That, happy, he may seize the blessing | 

mild, 
Which fills the 

expatise. 
empyrean’s broad 

A Faithful 
Dog. 

One night the herder brought in his 
flocks and hurried to his cabin to cook 
himself some supper, for he was more 
than usually hungry. But he missed the 

which usually followed him to the 
cabin of an evening to have her supper. 
The herder thought it rather strange, but 
made no search for the dog that night. 
But when he went down to the corrals 
the next morning he found the gate open, 

Sheep 

and the faithful dog standing guard over | 
the flocks. The herder in his haste the 
night before had forgotten to close the 
gate, and the dog, more faithful than her 
master, had remained at her post all 
night, though suffering from hunger and 
thirst. 
On another occasion this same dog was 

left to watch a flock of sheep near the 
herder’s cabin while the herder got his 
supper. After he had eaten his supper he 
went out to where the sheep were and 
told the dog to put the sheep in the cor- 
tal. This she refused to do, and although 
she had no supper, she started off over 
the prairie as fast as she could go. The 
herder put the sheep in the corral and 
went to bed. About midnight he was 
awakened by the loud barking of a dog 
down by the corrals. He got up, dressed 
himself and went down to the corrals, 
and there found the dog with a band of 
about fifty sheep, which had strayed off 
during the previous day without the 
herder’s knowledge; but the poor dog 
knew it, and also knew that they ought 
to be corralled, and she did it. 
Another good story of this same dog: 

One day she was sent out with a new 
herder to an outlying ranch, some fifteen 
miles distant. That night she came 
home and by her actions told us that 
there was something wrong at the ranch. 
Well, we mounted our broncos‘and went 
oyer to the ranch, and very soon found 
out what the matter was. The new 
herder was simply a tramp, who, as soon 
as he had got a good feed, had lit out 
and let the sheep uncared for, save by 
his more faithful.companion, the dog.— 
Denver Post. 

FOR THE WEE TOTS. 
It is called the ‘‘Holiday Magazine’’ 

because it carries the holiday spirit 
through the whole year. It is just what 
you want to read to the little ones. It 
will not only amuse but instruct them. 
The editor of Vick’s reads it every month 
to his little boy and generally has to read 
over the back numbers too. We can fur- 
hish the ‘‘ Holiday Magazine’’ and Vick’s, 
both one year for only 65c. VICK PUB- 
LISHING CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

THREE MONTHS FOR 10c 
To those of our readers who are looking for a good 

story paper to read this winter we recommend The 
Home friend. It contains from three to five com- 
plete stcr..s each week. Also specially edited depart- 
ments on _ncy Work, Woman’s page, Household 
Hints, Recipes, Fashions, etc. Six new fashion plates 
appear each week and subscribers can get patterns 
free. As a special offer to new subscribers the pub- 
lisher offers to send the paper to you on trial every 
week for three months if you inclose only 10c to help 
pay the postage. Regular price 50c a year. Money back 
if not delighted. Our readers should take advantage 
of this offerand send 10¢to. THE HOME FRIEND, 
568 Ridge Bldg., Kansas City, O» 

With Me| 
IF YOU WANT GOLD 

Write for my book ‘How $100 Made a Fortune.” Did you ever 

hear old men tell about the opportunities they have missed ?- 

Their favorite words are “‘if,’’ and their conclusion ‘it might 
’ 

have been.’ 

There is no question about the success of a gold mine,—if 

1. There is gold in the mine. 

2. The conditions are favorable for economic 

and scientific mining. 

3. There is honest, conservative manage- 

ment by successful men. 

1. We have 8 million tons of free milling gold-bearing quartz 
waiting for our mill. 

2. Water and wood are abundant and labor is cheap. 
3. We have practical mining men who have been successful 

with other mines. 

eo) 

We will sell just 100,000 shares at $1 per share—and then the 
price will advance to $2. Don’t act rashly. Send for our pros- 
pectus—see what we offer—but do it at once. Don't wait until 
the shares are all gone—you’ll pay double then. This is your 
chance to get gold. It may never come your way again—and re- 
member—the opportunity is passing. 

Every member of the Vick family owns shares in the United 
Mining Corporation. This attests my faith in this stock. 

Our purpose is not to take your money, but to make your 
money make money for you. Will you join us? 

AN IMPORTANT FACT: 
The United Mining Corporation is a parent company, owning a 

number of additional valuable mines outside of the Mammoth 
Group and with every share of our stock you purchase, you secure 
an interest in all of the subsidiary companies. 

JATMES VICK, Sect’y. 
(Formerly of Vick Seed House, Rochester, N. Y.) 

736 Land Title Building, 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

Write to-day. 
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that magnifies A Combination Microscope “%,resniies FREE 
This is specially imported from France 

and usually sells for $1.00 or more. As re- 
gards power and convenient handling, 
good judges pronounce it the best ever in- 
troduced for popular use. It has a fine 
polished brass case, and powerful double 
lenses, magnifying 500 times. An insect 
holder accompanies each Microscope. 
Tusects, flowers, seeds, water and all other 
small objects may be examined with this 
Microscope, and the result will amuse, 
astonish and instruct you. It is nota 
cheap and worthless Microscope, such as 
many that are sold, but a real scientific 
instrument, guaranteed as represented 
and to give perfect satisfaction, The use 
ofa good Microscope not only furnishes 
one of the most instructive and fascinating 
of allemployments, but is also of great 
practical use in every household. It tells 
you whether seeds will germinate, detects 
adulteration in food and is useful in a 
thousand ways. Every person should 

POSTPAID, 40 CENTS EACH GiVdisOd 00°'1$ YOd FAaHL 

have one. Just the thing for your boy’s 
vacation, 

. eee é 5 
Price : Special reduced price 40 

cents each postpaid, 3 
for $1.00 postpaid. Oe 

Special Offer: Ye wt sent one 
scopes, postpaid, and Vick’s Magazine am eas sold at Pan-American for $1.00, scores, postnata, ana View's 

Free « We will mail one of these microscopes to any address postpaid for securing only 3 sub- 
ri ) * scriptions to Vick’s Family Magazine at 25 cents each. (Your own name may be one of 
them. 

VICK PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
r 62 STATE ST.. ROCHESTER, N. Y, 2 



Looking Forward. | 
I know not what its shape will be, 

Or when or where the time or place; 
Yet I shall meet my destiny 
And know it standing face to face. 

I chafe ’neath life’s monotony, 
Impatiently I qnestion fate. 

I cry, ‘‘ Hast thou forgotten me? 
A voice beyond me whispers, ‘‘ Wait!’’ 

My doubts dissolve, I gather strength 
And empty purposes pursue; 

The summons will arrive at length— 
There’s something I alone can do! 

I know not what the mission be. 
Or when my Captain will command; 

But face to face to face with destiny 
I shall achieve and under stand. 

— Steeleplume 

Items of Interest. 

The first paper money used in this 
country was issued by Pennsylvania in 
1723. In the early part of the year 
$75,000 was issued on the credit of the 
colony and a few mouths later $150,000 
more followed. 

The railway across the Andes, between 
Chili and the Argentine Republic, which 
was projected twenty years ago, is at last 
to be completed, the Chilian Congress 
having passed a bill for the purpose. The 
loftiest part of the pass, which lies not 
far south of the great Andean giant, 
Aconcagua, and which has an elevation 
of thirteen thousand feet, is to be pene- 
trated by a tunnel, which willserve both 
to avoid snowdrifts and to decrease the 
maximum elevation of the road. The 
terminals of the railway on each side of 
the pass are now within one day’s travel 
by mule caravan from each other. This 
will be the first rail line to cross the 
South American Continent. 

~ “DO THIS NOW” 
Is the headline of an advertisement appearing 
in this issue, and should be read by all spectacle 
wearers, spectacle dealers and agents. By 
straightforward and strictly square business 
methods the Dr. Haux Spectacle Co., of St. Louis, 
Mo., whose announcement this is, has become 
one of the largest mail order spectacle houses in 
the country, and we do not hesitate to recom- 
mend them to any of our readers who may be 
interested in their superior line of spectacles, 
which have become known the world over as the 
“Dr. Haux Famous Perfect Vision Spectacles” 
and are highly recommended by their thousands 
_of customers all over the world. 

‘SHEET MUSIC 10c. 
Regular Price. 

Last Hope (Gottschalk) $1.00 
Old Black Joe. Fine variations 75 
The Storm. One of Weber’s best. 75 
Under the Double Eagle. Fine 2 step’ 50 
My Old Kentucky Home, (Instrumental or Vocal) .50 
Angels’ Serenade 78 
Any of the above post paid 10c. each. Cat of 100C 

others FREE. ANY piece of 50c. ‘‘Popular’’ music at 
20c, each, 60c. pieces, 25c. 

The RAY CO., Memphis, Tenn. 

WE TEACH PIANO TUNING 
Our system of separate lessons is easily learned at your 
own home. Assistance before and after ‘graduating is 
free. Lessons paid for astaken. Expensesmall. Three 
years of success. Write for full particulars. Munroe 
School of Piano Tuning. Dept. W. Fall River,Mass 

e e 

A Big Hit and useful. Sample pair 10c. 
Catalogue free. C. D. Myers 

& Son. 1518S G. Madison Ave., New York. 

Pantaloons match safe comic 

THE MAIL ORDER BUSINESS 
WRITE us today and we will explain fully how 
we.can start you in the Mail Order Business 

‘We have already started hundreds toward success. The Mail Order 
presliiers de cteaiticdy clean and profitable. If you consider a moment 
you will recall the names of dozens of men who have built large fortunes 
out of the Mail Order Business. They began small with only ordinary 
abjlity—but they worked. They planned. Youcandothesame. You 
will not have to give up your present work. Whether employed or not 
you can begin today. Co-operate with us and we will place you in touch 
with the leading manufacturers of the coun! through our marvelous 
“** Co-operative Service of Manufacturers and Order Firms.” All 
that a man or woman needs to succeed in the Mail Order Business is a 
fair amount of cominon sense, good judgment and capacity for hard 
work, Ifyou have a reasonable amount of working capital and want 
to enter this business on a high grade, straight forward basis, write us 
immediately. First ask for full particulars. This is free. ’ Get our 
booklet, mailed for 4c in stamps. But write today without fail. 
A valuable Desk Book of methods and mediums for advertisers desir- 

ing to place goods on the mail order market, mailed for 6cin stamps. 

MANE-FRANKLIN ADVERTISING COMPANY 
Writing, Hlustrating and Placing of Ad 

_ SUITE 5I 84 ADAMS ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

GOLD WATCHFREE. 
(sy) Fine American movement, fully guaranteed 

to keep correct time, stem wind and set, in 
handsomely engraved, Solid 14k Gold Surface 
Case, resembling a Solid Gold Watch war- 
ranted 25 years, given free to boys, girls, 
ladies, anyone, for a few minutes easy work 
for us. Send no money; we trust you with 
our goods. It will pay you to write for free 
illustrated list of other elegant premiums, 
no trash, the finest of their kind. 
The A. p, Dato Chem. Co., Cleveland, 0. 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINNT 

To every. lady who distributes on 

and take orders at once. 

OUR METHODS 
ARE HONEST 

and we are considerate for those who write i 
We us, understanding the continued success of A I Sa 

our business depends upon the people who ! 
answer our ads. Write for plans, premium 
list, order sheet and see how easy it is to 
earn some of our handsome premiums. 

SPECIAL 30-DAY PREMIUM. Six Silver- 
plated Tea Spoons or a handsome Set Ring 
given asa special premium if you send an 
order within 30 days. In answering this ad 
ask for special premium coupon No, 7, on 
which we illustrate other premiums, 

gare THE PURE FOOD GO. 298¥.P2491, GINcINNATI,O.} 
ae 

“STOMACH TROUBLES” 
Krause’s Vegetable Pills (a cathartic) is a reliable 
remedy for all stomach disorders and Liver Com- 
plaints. Send for samples. KRAUSE & CO., 
(Dept.D-.) 52 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Me AS AR d eA A a ee 

HOW TO MAKE MONEY. (iiss ica pos © writing usa pos- 
tal card and we will put you in a position to earn $1000 
a year. This is no fraud. Many now in ouremploy will 
vouch for the truth of this statement. We are willing 
to guarantee any OnE, energetic person, without 
previous experience, from 
a year sure money, Write $700 TO $1000 
to-day. J. L. NICHOLS CO., NAPERVILLE, 
ILLINOIS. 

thirteen weeks, the Path- 15 SENS Seer 
ase ple national news re- 
view. This paper gives you every week 

all the important news of the world, stated clearly and 

without bias. Itis the only news review that is truly 
comprehensive, and at the same time it is not padded 
or bulky, It gives you the wheat without the chaff. 
It is a time saver for all busy people. In purpose it is 
high-toned, healthy and inspiring; it isa protest against 
sensational journalism. It takes the place of periodicals 
costing $2.50 and $3.00. Try it and you would not be 
without it for many times its cost—S1.00 per year. 
Addres:; PATHFINDER, Washington, D. C. 

~~ 

Will bring you, on trial 

h ly 12 pounds 
of Belle Baking Powder, (strictly pure abcoreine 
zo Ohio Pure Food Laws) we present a handsome 

56-PIECE DINNER SET 
full size ware, elegantly decorated with flower designs. 
We also give Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Graniteware, 
Furniture, and hundreds of other valuable premiums or 
large cash commissions, for selling our fine groceries. 
Many other Tea, Coffee, Spice, Extract, Perfume 
and Soap Plans by which you may earn premiums. 

WE PREPAY FREIGHT |= 
1 when we send Baking Powder, Water Sets 

j and Premium you select, allowing plenty of i 
4 time to deliver and collect. In this way you t 

see everything is as advertised before you 
pay us one cent. Our plans are so carefully 
explained that anyone can understand them 

Our plans and 
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and all bladder 
and urinary BED- WETTING troubles cured, 

cures Bed-Wetting, and in- 
continence of urine during 
the day-time, both in the old 
and young. It is the only 
cure prepared by aphysician 
who guarantees it. Ladies 
troubled with a frequent de- 
sire to urinate anda burning 
sensation use it with perfect 
success. Send your address 

3 to DR. F.E.MAY, Drawer 2'7 
©{ Bloomington, Ill., and Te- 

(AAG ceive sealed a free sample. 

and Rare Book,12c. Leslie Book 
The Beauty Spo Co., Grand Rapids, lich. 

—RUPTURE 
I was helpless and bed-ridden for years from a 

double rupture. No truss could hold. Doctors said I 
would die if not operated upon. I fooled them all 
and cured myself by a simple discovery. I will send 
the cure free by mail if you write for it, It cured me 
and has since cured thousands, It will cure you. 
Write today. Capt. W. A. Collings, Box 329, Watertown,N.Y. 

BOYS’ 
Names Wanted 

The Star Monthly wants 
mames and addresses of bright 
boys between 12 and 20years of age. 
We want to getthem interested in 
ourillustrated magazine for boys, 

which has acirculation of over 
150,000 each issue. Every issue 
contains Fascinating Boy Stories, 
handsome illustrations, departments 

of Amateur Photorraphy, Stamps, Coins, 
Curios, Puzzles, Jokes, Gaines, Physical 
Culture, etc. and each month awards a 
large number ot valuable prizes to sub- 
scribers. If you are nota subsrriber, 
and willsend ls FIVE boys’names and ad- 
dresses plainly written, and five 2-cent 
stamps, or ro cent in silver, we will 

enter you as a subscriber fully paid 
for6monthsinadvance, Address 

Star Monthly, Oak Park, Ills, 

THE LATEST. MOST AMAZING 
MAGI FERNER Novelty out, You become ae regular 

“Magiolan,” apparently making beautiful green ferns grow 
from a sheet of paper in charming unusual shapes. Geta package today. Amuse 
and mystify vour frienda Price only 10 ote. Enoueh for 6 exhibitions. Address 
H, B. DOERR COMPANY, CAMDEN, N. J, 
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AT THE AGE OF 70 YEARS 
Vitae-Ore cured me entirely of Rheumatism and Dropsy and 

made me almost anew woman in my 70th year. On the filth 
night after beginning the use of Vitae- 
Ore I could sleep without pain and have 
not since lost any sleep on account of 
pain in my body. I used to walk with a 
cane, but now I can go to church, 1} 
miles and back again and don’t mind it 

Ratall. I used different kinds of drugs 
% for ten years, and the doctors said I was 
worn out and that they could only patch 

p me up alittle, so I gave up all hopes of 
5 ever getting well. I read about) V.-O, and 

thought. perhaps it would help me as it 
had others, for at that time I was in 
greatagony. It is wonderful what it did 
for me. I hope all peopje who suffer will 
try Vitae-Ore. Many of my neighbors 
are using it and all are getting well. 

People are surprised that I can now do all my own work, ex- 
cept washing. There are five in our family. 

REBECCA 8. GEESY, Holtz, Pa. 

THEO. NOEL CO., 

You Are to Be the One 
To say whether it is or it isn’t; whether you willor you won’t; whether 
we are rightor wrong. We leave it to you entirely, for you to decide. 
The only evidence we want to submit is a dollar package of 
VITAE-ORE, which package we want you to use, and at our risk. 
All _we ask is a fnir verdict. We say, if you are sick, that 
VITAE-ORE will cure you! We say that one package will 
prove to you that it is the remedy for your case and condition. If it 
does not, you to be the judge, we want nothing from you. 

Sent On Thirty Days’ Trial 
READ THIS SPECIAL OFFER. 

WE WILL SEN Fe aie orlics oe eee 
Vick’s Family Magazine, a full-sized 31.00 package of VITAS-ORE by 
mail, POSTPATD, sufficient for one month’s treatment, to be paid for 
within one month’s time after receipt, if the receiver can truthfully 
say that its use has done him or her more good than all the drugs and 
doses of quacks Or good doctors or patent medicine heor she has ever 
used. Read this over again carefully, and understand that we ask our 
pay only when it has done you good, and not before. We take all 
the risk, you have nothing to lose. If it does not benefit you, 
you pay us nothing, We give you thirty days’ time to try the medi- 
cine, thirty days to see results before you need pay us one cent, and 
you need not pay us the one cent unless you do see the. results. You 
are to be the Judge! We know that when this month’s treatment 
of VIT®-ORE has either cured you or put you on the road to a cure, 
you will be more than willing to pay. We know Vitm-Ore and are 
willing to take the risk. 

FROM THE EARTH’S VEINS 
TO YOUR VEINS. 

W 7 4 = e  Vitz-Ore is a natural, hard, 
hat Vitae-Ore Is * adamantine, rock-like sub- 

stance—mineral—Ore—mined from the ground like gold and silver in 
the neighborhood of a once powerful, but now extinct mineral spring. 
It requires twenty years for oxidization by exposure to the air, when 
it slacks down like lime, and is then of medicinal value. It contains 
free iron, free sulphur, and free magnesium, three properties which 
are niost essential for the retention of health in the human system,and 
one package—one ounce—of the ORE, when mixed with a quart of 
water, will equal in medicinal strength and curative value 800 gallons 
of the most powerful mineral water drank fresh from the springs. It 
is a geological discovery, in which there is nothing added or taken 
from. lt is the marvel of the century for curing such diseases as 

Bladder Ailments, 
Stomach and 
Female Disorders, 
La Grippe, 
Talarial Fever, 
Nervous Prostration 

Rheumatism, 
Bright’s Disease, 
Blood Poisoning, 
Heart Trouble, 
Dropsy, 
Catarrh and 
Throat Affections, and 
Liver, Kidney and General Debility, 

as thousands testify, and as no one, answering this, writing fora pack- 
age will deny after using. VITAE-ORE has cured more chronic, 
obstinate, pronounced incurable cases, than any other known medicine 
and will reach such cases with a more rapid and powerful curative 
action than any medicine, combination of medicines, or doctor’s pre- 
scriptions which it is possible to procure. 
Vits-Ore will do the same for you as it has for hundreds of readers 

of Vick’s Family Magazine if you will give it a trial. Send for a #1 
package at our risk. You have nothing to lose but the stamp to answer 
thisannouncement, We want no one’s money whom Vitz-Ore cannot 
benefit. You areto be the judge! Can anything be more fair? What 
sensible person, no matter how prejudiced he or she may be, who de- 
sires a cure and is willing to pay forit would hesitate to try Vite-Ore 
on this liberal offer? One package is usually sufficient to «ure ordin- 
ary cases; but two or three for chronic, obstinate cases. We mean 
just what we say in this announcement, and will do just as we agree. 
Write to-day for a package at our risk and expense, giving age and 
ailments, and mentioning Vick’s Family Magazine so we may know 
that you are entitled to this liberal offer. 

“Out of the Jaws of Death’ 

Cured in One [onth’s Time a Serious Kidney and 

Rheumatic Trouble, 

Was Broken Down, Disheartened and 

Almost Helpless. 

who answered our advertisement and received a package of 
Vitae-Ore on trial, says of the medicine: 

ATLANTA, GA.,—When I look back at my condition and suffering 
during recent years, and think of the herbs, roots, barks, tinctures, ‘ 
powders and liniments I have taken and rubbed with.all to no purpose, 
and that I was cured at lastin one month with Vitae-Ore, I stand 
dazed and amazed at the result. Indeed, I feel like exclaiming with 
Mr. Richardson (a correspondent of the New York Herald), on closing 
an account of his escape from a Confederate prison during the late 
war between the States, **Out of the Jaws of Death. Out of the 
Mouth of Hell !? 
Thirty years ago I contracted a disease of the kidneys and com- 

menced passing gravel from them, the pain often throwing me into 
spasms. Those only who have passed through this ordeal can give an 
idea of the suffering connected with if. These spells continued at 
irregular but frequent intervals, down to a month ago, During all this 
time my urine was highly colored, sometimes profuse and sometimes 
scant, but at all times charged with a yellowish, albuminous brick-dust 
deposit. : 
About three years ago I was attacked with Rheumatism in my right 

hip joint, knees and the muscles all over my body. Physicians told 
mel had Diabetes and marked symp- 
toms of Bright’s Disease and commenc- 
ed to dope me with mercury, soda, lithia, 
salicylic acid. potash, ete., all of which 
were constantly constipating me, and 
nearly everything I ate disagreed 
with me. You can well imagine my 
condition and state of mind, I was 
broken down, disheartened and help- 
less 
By chance I had placed in my hands 

a Chicago paper containing an advertise Raul 
ment of Vitne-Ore, and, like a drown- 
ing man, I caught atit, sent forit, and it § 
has proved to be the “Oar” that enabled 
me to paddle my frail barque into the 
haven of health. I used the ore in hot 
water, and it commenced to henefit me 
from the first dose. In four days I saw 
a marked change for the better, and so 
wrote you. My urine became cleared 
up and naturalin color, In six days the 
brick-dust deposit was gone. My bowels 
became regular. I could eat what I wanted, and what I did eat did 
not hurt me and was perfectly digested. I slept soundly at night 
without those terrible hallucinations that had haunted my slumbers 
so long; but, bestof all, the pain was leaving my suffering limbs, I 
could walk without crutch or stick. 
Now, after taking a dollar package of Vitae-Ore, I say Iam better 

in health than I haye been in thirty years. All this wonderful change 
i y condition is due to the virtue contained in one ounce of Ore 

rom Mother Earth. Would that I could impress upon every 
one suffering with Kidneys, Stomach, Liver, Rheumatism, ete., what I 
kuow of the virtues of Vitae-Ore, Take it according to directions, 
but always in hot water, and you will not be long in joining with me in 
singing the praisesof Vita-Qre and praising Theo. Noel for his 
efforts in introducing this grand boon to suffering humanity. Theo. 
Noel’s name should go down to posterity side by side with that of 
Harvey, one for discover- 
jing the circulation of the 
blood, the other for un- 
earthing Nature’s means a 
of purifying it. 8 

Re-affirmed One Year Later. 
ATLANTA, GA.,—My faith in Vitae-Ore grows stronger every day. 

I suffered with Kidney trouble for years and never got any relief until 
I used Vitae-Ore, that did the work, and I am still well. Can get in- 
surance on my life in any company that accepts men of my age. 

M. V. ESTES: 

Row what Mr. M. V. Estes, of No, 8 Trinity Street, Atlanta, Ga., 

PERMANENT CURES In making the claim a quarter of a century ago that Vitnae-Ore is the best thing in, or out of the earth 
* for sick, ailing or suffering people, we made it unreservedly and unqualifiedly, without any stipulation 

or “saving clause,’’ kuowing from our experience and from the experience of a few wHo had already used it at that early date, that its virtues 
and curative properties would fully substantiate this claim; that it was the best, nofenly because it gave relief from pain and the effects of dis- 
ease, but that it cured the disease, and cured it effectually and permanently, Bence the reason for the lines we have so often used in our 
advertisements and literature: **Get Cured and stay cured,” and “Not onky immediate relief, but a permanent cure,’’ 
Too many preparations are put on the market and advertised to give relief, too few to eure. 
The test of a medicine is not so much in the experience and immediate testimony from the use of one package or bottle, but in the exper- 

ience of people writtea months or years after they haye used that one package or bottle, and who testify that it cured them at that time, and 
that they have ney*r Lada recurrence of the malady. How many of the testimonials you see published in the papers of the land are such 
testimonials, how many who testify that they were and are permanently cured? Vitze Ore has thousands upon thousands of such ex- 
periences to itscredit, It has been before the public for a quarter of a century. It cured numerous people right after its first introduction, 
and they have remained cured and are cured to-day, It is curing people by the thousands to-day of all manner of diseases, who will still 
be cured at a date a quarter of a century hence, We have repeatedly received letters from people who wrote us testimonial letters years ago, 
now saying that they have had absolutely no return of the trouble or troubles. 
Vitae-Ove strikes the disease at its root, entirely eradicates every vestige or trace, and the patient is cured to stay cured, Its cures 

are permanent and for this reason it itself is a permanent remedy, one that has come to stay, that will grow in popularity and sell more rap- 
idly from year to year, always curing with a permanent cure, always satisfying, always selling. 

NOT A PENNY UNLESS BENEFITED 
s@=This offer will challenge the attention and consideration, and afterward the gratitude of every living person who desires better health or who 

suffers pains, ills and diseases which have defied the medical world and grown worse with age. We care not for your skepticism, but ask only your 

personal investigation, and at our expense, regardless of what ills you have, by sending to us fora package, ADDRESS 

VICK’S DEPT. 

vira-ore siva. CHICAGO. ILL. 
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book, ‘The Third Power.” 

EVERY 
FARMER 

ATTENTION! 
There is only one way on earth for 

_ farmers to always get fair and profit- 

_ able prices for their erops. 

That way is taught by the American 
Society of Equity. This Society will 
guide you to success if you want it to, 

and you don’t neediassistance from any 

_ other people or class. 

This society has won victories for 
hundreds of thousands of farmers, and 

it can help every farmer. 

Farmers must not put their faith in 
politicians, capitalists corporations nor 
the government. They wont help you. 

Nor in agricultural colleges, farmers’ 

They wont 
teach you what you so much need. 

The plan of the American Society of 

Equity is your only way to certainty of 
profitable prices. It is for the grower 
of grain, stock, poultry, fruit, cotton, 

_ potatoes, vegetables, etc. 

The A. S of E. never fails to get 
profitable prices if the farmers want 

Speculators cannot make your 
prices if you are in this society 

You can learn everything and get 
_ profitable prices if you learn how. The 
Third Power book will teach you. 

READ ‘‘THE THIRD POWER.”’ 

* ¢ «¢ @ 

One year ago, when I published this 
book I dedicated it to “THE LAR- 
GEST CLASS, THE MOST DEPEN- 

THE HARDEST 
WORKING CLASS, THE POOREST 
PAID CLASS OF PEOPLE IN THE 

~~ WORLD—THE FARMERS.” And 
now I rededicate it to them by offer- 

| ing it on terms that should insure an 
_ unprecedented sale. 

Through “The Third Power” I am 
prepared to hurl such a scathing fire 
of facts and truths in the enemy’s 
camp, and hold out such hope to far- 
mers, as the world never knew before.!. 

Soon the voice of a million farmers 
will be raised as one voice against rob- 
bing commission men; unfair weigh- 
ers and measures; unscrupulous mix- 

ers and adulterators; speculators, 
Manipulators and gamblers in farm 

_ products. 

This war against organized exploit- 
ers of products and consumers will 
bring all this great and powerful ma- 
chinery ‘‘dead”’ against us, but we will 
have with us the farmers who are 

fighting for a living, fair wages anda 
‘profit equal to any other line of busi- 
‘ness. 

GRAIN GROWERS, SBOCKMEN, 
COTTON PLANTERS, 

POULTRYMEN, GARDENERS, 
“TRUCKERS, TOBACCO GROWERS, 
SUGAR BEET RAISERS, and all 

classes of farmers use the. weapon I 
ee on this sheet, and fire twenty- 

our shots for education in controlled 
marketing and profitable prices. 

All that is necessary to bring far- 
mers to the front, elevate agriculture 
above every other industry and make 
farming the preferred profession, is 
@ new education. 

Everything is made clear in the 
It now en- 

ters on its third edition. It has been 
enlarged from 275 pages to 320 pages. 
The apendix contains much new and 
valuable matter. The price remains 

VICK’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

ENED The Book ne 320 pages. Price $1.10 post paid. You get it for 25 cents Ue paid if you order from this advertisement and a $6.00 bond FREE. 

any time. 

Edition of The Third Power book containing 820 pages. 
Coupons at aspecial price of Twenty-five (25 
Dollars (6.00) if all are sold. Or if not convenient to'sell all of them, sell what you can. 
be given away. 

._ We are determined to place a copy of The Third Power book in every farmer's home in the United States and 
Canada. All that we ask you to do is to fire 24 shots for better conditions on the farm by placing these 24 Coupons 
with good people and urging them to use them. 

Don't lose this bond, don’t transfer it, don’t give it away. It {is worth Six Dollars, which we are willing to pay 
you for services rendered, Keep it in your pocket. You can sell a coupon or several of them almost anywhere and 

M. Wes Tubbs, Sec’y The American Society of Equity 

For a Million United Farmers 
THIS BOND is worth Six (6) Dollars cash in gold or its equivalent subject to the conditions printed below. 
Each of the Coupons attached is worth Seventy-five (75) Cents as payment on a cloth bound copy of the the third 

The person who possesses this bond is authorized to sell the 
) Cents each and retain all the money. The amount will be Six 

Or if preferred, they may 

J. A. Everitt, Pres’t 

THIRD POWER BOND 
Coupon No. 24 

Ga 
> oS 
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The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, President. No. 

75¢ | THIRD POWER BOND 
Coupon No. 16 75¢ | 

, 

any The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five Cents, 
as payment ona Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

Jd. A. EVERITT, President. No. PEICERE | NR TPE i MRO ee a hand ae ee 

> 

> TD POWER BOND 
Coupon No. 8 75€ 

/ The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, President, No. 

Peay THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No. 23 

ety of 
— Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind. 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five ‘Cents, 
@s payment ona Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. ~ 

J. A. EVERITT, President, Now 

The American So, 

», THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ | 
Coupon No. 15 

The American Soclety of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five Cents, 
as payment ona Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, President, No. 

» THIRD POWER BOND 
Coupon No.7 75C 
The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, President. NoOe 

THIRD POWER BOND 
Coupon No. 22 
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; > The American Society of 
— ‘Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five ‘Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, President. No. 

= 75C THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No. 14 

J’ ‘The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five ‘Cents, 
as payment ona Third Power Book. Subject ta 
the conditions as printed on the back beret: 

O. EVERITT, President. 29 

\ THIRD POWER BOND |e, 75¢ 
Coupon No.6 

5 The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will aacepe this Coupon for Seventy-Five ‘Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject ta 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, Presiden No. 29 

Pea THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No. 21 

The American Society of 
—— Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five ‘Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
tbs conditions as printed on the hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, President, No. 29 

THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No. 20 

The American Society of 
— Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the Sia ae as printed on the back hereof, 

EvERITT, President. No. 

Ds THIRD POWER BOND 
Coupon No. 13 75C 
The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, President, No. 29 

THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No.6 

The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will aceept this Coupon for Seventy- Five Cents, 
as payment ona Third Power Book. Subject ta 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof, 

J. A. EVERITT, President, No. 

he POWER BOND |-75 ¢ 0/75 | 
Coupon No. 12 

The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five ‘Cents, 
as payment ona Third Power Book. Subject to 
the serene as printed on the back hereof. 

EVERITT, President, Now 29 

THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No.4 

The American Society of 
: Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five ‘Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hareof. ’ 

J. A. EVERITT, President. Mo. 

THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No. 19 

‘The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-five Cents, 
as payment ona Third Power Book. Subject ta 
the Sar area as printed on the back hereof. 

EVERITT, President, No. 

esa THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
& oN lg a Coupon No. 18 

The American Society of 
= Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five ‘Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

EVERITT, President, No. 

THIRD POWER BOND 75 
Coupon No.1 

The American Society of 
= Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this peta for Seventy-Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof, 

J. A. EVERITT, President, No.. 

THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No.3 

The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the coneivans as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A, EVERITT, President, Now 

LE ©, 
Me yy THIRD POWER BOND 75 

Coupon No.10 

The American Society of | 
sei Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five ‘Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

EvERITT, President. No. 

THIRD POWER BOND 75 
Coupon No. 2 

The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy-Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

J. A. EVERITT, President, No. 

THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No. 17 

The American Society of 
wes Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five ‘Cents, 
as payment ona Third Power Book. Subject to 
the conditions as printed on the back hereof. 

EvERITT, President. Now 20 

~ 

THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No.9 

The American Society of 
= Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five Cents, 
as payment ona Third Power Book. Subject to 

THIRD POWER BOND 75¢ 
Coupon No. 1 

The American Society of 
Equity, of Indianapolis, Ind., 

will accept this Coupon for Seventy- Five Cents, 
as payment on a Third Power Book. Subject to 

the conditions as printed on the back hereof, 
J. A, EVERITT, President, Noo — 

the conditions as printed on the back hereof, 
Jd. A. EVERITT, Presidené. Now| 



the same, $1.00, postage 10¢ extra, but 
see the special offer. 

If I can get the people to read this 
book I know the work will be done. I 
appeal to every farmer and friend of 
farmers to help me to get the book 
into the hands of the people so they 
may be educated anew. 

The education they have received 
through farm papers, farmers’ insti- 
tutes and institutions was in the in- 
terts of politicans, speculators, rail- 
roads and food trusts. “The Third 
Power” proves this statement and I 
defy successful contradiction. 
When they read my book they will 

have a new understanding of agricul- 
ture and they will see possibilities in 
farming that they never saw before. 

I will lose money selling a 320-page 
book on these terms and paying the 
postage. I figured on making some 
sacrifices when starting in this work 
and I am prepared to make them. 

I have sacrificed much in time and 
money in the past and will sacrifice 
much more, knowing that it will be 
returned by a thankful people if they 
will only read “The Third Power,’ and 

VICK'’S FAMILY MAGAZINE 

become new men and women in their 
understanding of agriculture. 

I WILL GUARANTE CERTAINTY 
OF PRICES AND PROFITABLE 
PRICES FOR ALL FARM PROD- 
UCTS IF ONE MILLION PEOPLE 
WILL READ “THE THIRD POWER” 
BOOK. 

This means about 40,000 people fir- 
fing 24 shots each. The gun, already 
loaded, is on this sheet, and more will 
be provided on request. 
Two objects should inspire you. One 

is the money you make. The other is 

the good you will do yourself and 
your brother farmers. 

Send one of the coupons and 25¢ 
for a book at once to show in your 
canvass. 

Hundreds of people can made from 
$2.00 to $6.00 a day. Send for all the 
bonds you can use. Start at once, 
while your field in unworked. 

Merchants, manufacturers, bankers, 
professional men and all honest mid- 
dle men want farmers to prosper and 
will help them to the front if they 
want to come. 

They should read my book, so they 

will be prepared to meet the new con- 
ditions when farmers come to the 
front. Fire some shots at them. 
Remember, “The Third Power” will 

do the work, but the people must read 
it, the people must be educated anew. 
I guarantee “The Third Power” is 
worth more to any farmer or his chil- 
dren than a full term atan agricultural 
college while the old conditions pre- 
vail. 
WILL YOU HELP TO GET IT BE- 

FORE THE PEOPLE? 
Indianapolis, Ind, J. A. EVERITT, 

WHAT IS THD THIRD POWER? 

Read What They Say About It. 
“Tt is an earnest argument for a higher 

appreciation of the dignity of agriculture 
as a vocation. * *°* It aims to give agrl- 
culture its proper place among the noblest 
of industries and enable farmers, by co- 
operation, to secure rights and benefits to 
which they are justly entitled.”—Journal, 
Indianapolis. 

“Tt shows an existing need of combina- 
tion among farmers and outlines a plan 
which will lift farming to the same level 
with capital and organized labor; or make 
them the third power in the world. * * * 
A million farmers may dictate their own 
prices. * * * The arguments are presented 

REMEMBER Each person who sends 25c and coupon will get the book and a bond which is worth $6.00. Everybody will buy a coupon and book. 

This Coupon when accom- 
panied by Twenty-five Cents (25c) 
will be accepted in full payment 
for one, one dollar ($1.Q0) copy of 
the great book The Third Power. 
The third edition, revised and 

enlarged, 320 pages, cloth bound. 
Sent by inal postpaid, for this 
coupon and 25 cents, 

This book should be read by 
every person--especially farmers. 

person 
in this 

A bond worth $6.00 
in gold (or its equiy- coupon with 25c fora THIRD PowER book, alent in cash) will be sent to the who sends 

This Coupon when accom 
panied by Twenty-five Cents (25c) 
will be accepted in full payment 
for one, one dollar ($1.00) copy of 
‘the great book The Third Power. 

The third edition, revised and 
enlarged, 820 pages, cloth bound. 
Sent by mail postpaid, for this 
coupon and 25 cents, 

This book should be read by 
every person--especially farmers. 

person 
in this 

A bond worth $6.00 
in gold (or its equiy- alent in cash) will be sent to the who sends coupon with 25¢ fora THIRD Power book. 

This Coupon when accom- 
panied by ‘T'wenty-five Cents (25c) 
will be accepted in full payment 
for one, one dollar ($1.00) copy of 
the great book The Third Power. 
The third edition, revised and 

enlarged, 320 pages, cloth bound. 
Sent by mail postpaid, for this 
coupon and 25 cents, 

This book should be read by 
every person--especially farmers, 

person 

who sends in this 
A bond worth $6.00 

in gold (or its equiy- alent in cash) will be sent to the coupon with 25c fora THIRD PowzE book. 

This Coupon when accom- 
panied by ‘I'wenty-five Cents (25c) 
will be accepted in full payment 
for one, one dollar ($1.00) copy of 
the great book The Third Power. 
The third edition, revised and 

enlarged, 820 pages, cloth bound. 
Sent by mail postpaid, for this 
coupon and 25 cents, 

This book should be read by 
every person--especially farmers, __ A bond worth $6.00 in gold (or its equiy- alent in cash) will be 

person 

who sends in this sent to the coupon with 25¢ fora THIRD Powe book, 
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person 

who sends in this 

This Coupon when accom- 
panied by Twenty-five Cents (25c) 
will be accepted in full payment 
for one, one dollar ($1.00) copy of 
the great book The Third Power. 
The third edition, revised and 

enlarged, 320 pages, cloth bound. 
Sent by mail postpaid, for this 
coupon and 25 cents. 

This book should be read by 
every person--especially farmers, 

A bond worth $6.00 
in gold (or its e¢ alent in cash) wi sent to the coupon with 25¢ fora THIRD Powzeg book. 

This Coupon when accom- 
panied by ‘lwenty-five Cents (25c) 
will be accepted in full payment 
for one, one dollar ($1.00) copy of 
the great book The Third Power. 
The third edition, revised and 

enlarged, 320 pages, cloth bound, 
Sent by mail postpaid, for this 
coupon and 25 cents. 

This book should be read by 
every person--especially farmers. 

person 

A bond worth $6.00 
in gold (or its equiy- alent in cash) will be who sends in this sent to the coupon with 25c fora TuHIrp Power book. 

This Coupon when accom- 
panied by Twenty-ffve Cents (25c) 
will be accepted in full payment 
for one, one dollar ($1.00) copy of 
the great book The Third Power. 
The third edition, revised and 

enlarged, 320 pages, cloth bound. 
Sent by mail postpaid, for this 
coupon and 25 cents, 

This book should be read by 
every person--especially farmers. 

person 

A bond worth $6.00 
in gold (or its equiy- alent in cash) will be who sends in this sent to the coupon with 25c fora THIRD PowER book, 

This Coupon when accom- 
panied by Twenty-five Cents (25c) 
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in a convincing manner, and all needed in- 
formation is given.’—Mahin’s Magazine, 
Chicago. Mi 

“It shows that the farmers should organ- 
ize not for political, but for business rea- 
son. ‘The assertions are not made modestly 
but bodly, and in language simple and 
strong.”—The Advertiser, Newark, N. J. 

“Tt empkasizes the power which lies in 
the hands of the farmer to-day, outlines the 
opportunities for ‘him to place himself and 
his business in the highest position to 
which he is entitled ,and also aid in giving 
a suitable recognition to agriculture as the 
third power.”—Detroit Tribune, Detroit, 
Mich. 

“The ideas that farmers should organize 
to protect and foster their interests are set 
forth and elaborated with great detail, and 
the effort is made to show that it would be 
perfectly practicable for the farmers tu 
meet organization with organization, and so 
to become practical masters of the situa- 
tion.” * * * Indianapolis News. 

® 

“It ig apparently published in the inter- 
est of (hen Amprioaet Society of Equity, 
though not in a narrow sense. , It is a gen- 
eral plea for justice to the producer for 
what is important for man’s material wel- 
fare.’—Brvooklyn Times. 

“It is a book of interest to farmers all 
cver the country. * * * Its key note is co- 
operation is the life of trade. Its aims to 
arouse agriculturists to turn over a new 
leaf, * * * It is clearly, sanely avd concise- 
ly written.”—Buffalo Evening News. 

“It is the most ambitious effort yet made 
as well as the most complete to show the 
benefits that will flow to farmers through 
organization. It is.written with a thorough 
understanding of the subject in hand. The 
author has evidently thoroughly studied 
the subject in all its phases. * * * In the 
space allotted for a review it would be im- 
possible to set out even briefly the line of 
arguments followed, but we can say, with- 
out oyerstepping proper limitations, that 
the book is one that every farmer can read 
with profit.’”—Indianapolis Sentinel. 

“The present discouraging conditions (of 
agriculture) are forcefully discussed; the 
benefits of industrial co-operation are clear- 
ly and logically presented, and the oppor- 
tunity is given every farmer to throw off 
the rusty shackles of sluggishness and in- 
dif'erence, and sssist in promoting one of 
the greatest and best movements of the age. 
The attention of every person in the coun- 
try interested in agriculture should be di- 
rected to this work.”—Albany (N. Y.) 
‘Times. 

“It is issued as a protest of or for the 
furmers against the domination of non-pro- 
ducing classes in pricing farm products. 
* * * Tt urges upon farmers the value of 
combination as a solution of the serious 
problems that affect farming. It reveals an 
extensive acquaintance with agricultural 
conditions, and urges upon the farmers the 
necessity of early and united action. for 
their own benefit.’”—Seattle Times, 

“It will doubtless have its effect in 
wakening the tillers of the soil to_their. 
possihilities."—Evening Telegram, Phila- 
delphia, Fa. 

“It is written for the furtherance of the 
interests of the farmer. and contains a@ solu- 
tion for all the serious problems that ajfect 
farming. “ * * Every Amcrican farmer 
should read the book.”’—Tribune, Oakland, 
Cal. oo 

“The autbor is evidently a sincere man 
and an actiye champion of the best inter- 
ests of farmers, The hook can be read with 
profit by those who are seriously consider- 
ing the economic questions of the day.”-—— 
Cleveland Leader. 

“Tt ought to do much toward stirring up 
our Anierican farmers to a sense of their 
power and responsibility as citizens of a 
republic and conservators of our liberties.” 
—Louisville Times. 

“It is a very forcible book, brimful of 
sound and comprehensive arguments as to 
why farmers should band together in a 
powerful organization, which should be 
akle to dictate the prices for their products, 
instead of, as now. being under the domi- 
nation of non-producing classes. The au- 
thor is a strenuous worker in the interest 
of farmers, and this forceful book undoubt- 
edly will awaken a great deal of interest 
among them on this topic.’—Mail Order 
Journal, Chicago. 

“It is an interesting volume, devoted to 
propoganda work in the cause of agricul- 
tural co-operation. * * * The author shows 
how far some farmers have gone along this 
road of co-operation, and what they propose 
to do to make themse!ves a united and im- 
portant power in the industrial life of the 
country.”’—Albany (N. Y.) Argus. 

“There is nothing altruistic and very 
little that is visionary about the author of 
“The Third Power,” although largely in the 
nature of special pleading it is so cleariy 
written, and its logic is apparently so 
sound ,that it is a surprisingly interesting 
work, even if one does not happen to be a 
member of the class to whom it is _pri- 
marily addressed.’’ — Philadelphia ~ (Pa.) 
Record. F 
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9] WE HAVE SET OUR SAIL. 
i FOR 300,000 SUBSCRIPTIONS 

e AND WITH A LITTLE OF YOUR HELP WE WILL ENTER THE HARBOR 

OF SUCCESS BEFORE THE CLOSE OF THIS SUBSCRIPTION SEASON. 

a 

fully and then do something to help us, It is a very small 

thing: we ask and you will profit by it. We want 300,000 

subscribers to Vick’s Family Magazine this year and if 

every one will help us, it will be very easy to get them. We do 

not ask you to go among your friends and solicit subscriptions; all 

we ask is that you clip out the,coupons attached to this offer and 

hand or mail them to those whom you think will be interested in 

our publication. Surely this is not a hard thing for you to do and 

for every one bearing your signature that is returned to us with 25 

cents for a year’s subscription we will mail youa cash commission 

of 10 cents. This will pay you for your trouble and you will 

greatly aid us in increasing our cirenlation. You see these coupons 

will be worth 25 cts. each to your friends and they will be getting 

our publication at half price. This should be an inducement for 

them to order promptly and you will get your commission as soon 

as the money reaches us. In addition to this commission of 10 

cents for each order, we will allow you a discount of 25 cents on 

your own subscription if you send out the four coupons attached, 

even though none of them is returned. You will therefore be 

paid for your trouble regardless of the returns received. 

Will you not kindly do this much for us at once? We want your 

help and we are willing to pay you liberallv forit. Try it, we 

assure you it will be appreciated. Cut out the coupon printed 

below and send to us at once with 25 cents for your own subscription. 

If you wish sample copies or additional coupons to give your 

friends, write us and they will be mailed you at once. 

VICK PUBLISHING COMPANY, ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

| AGENT’S COUPON 

26 Cts. ‘This Coupon Worth Twenty-Five Cents 26 Cts, 

VICK PUBLISHING CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

Gentlemen: I have complied with the conditions. in your adver- 

tisement and mailed or handed the coupons to those intetested in 

your Magazine. When they send in their subscriptions please send 

me my commission at once. 

‘I enclose herewith 25 cents together with this coupon, which is 

| good for 25 cts. additional, for which please credit my subscription 

to Vick’s Family Magazine for one year. 
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HIS is of interest to you and we want you to read it care-. 

{T0 ALL READERS OF VICK’S 
PALL LOLOL Pe rice Conisaee Dae 

c {O5c This Coupon is Good for Twenty Five Cents. 25 
Iam quite anxious for you to subseribe for Vick’s Family Magazine. Rochester, N. Y , as 

I believe it is well worth 50 cents a year and that you will find a large amount of interest- 
ing and helpful matter in every issue, The Publishers hope to double their subscription 
list this season and promise to make many improvements during the year, They will 
cheerfully send you a sample copy if you request it. Iam confident that Vick’s will please 
you and if you will send this coupon (which is good for 25 cents) with only 25 cents addi- 
tional to the Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y., they will enter yonr name on their list 
for one year. This is a special introductory offer and good only for a short time so I 
| hope you will take advantage of it at once. 

Sincerely yours, 

Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y., 
Through the recommendation of the above friend I enclose herewith Twenty-Five 

Cents together with this coupon for one year's Subscription to Vick’s Family Magazine. 
Thanking you for your prompt attention, I am 

: Very Truly Yours 
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ing and helpful matter in every issue. The Publishers hope to double their subscription 
list this season and promise to make many improvements during the year. They will 
cheerfully send you a sample copy if you request it. I am confident that Vick’s will please 
you and if you will send this Coupon (which is good for 25 cents) with only 25 cents addi- 
tional to The Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N. Y,, they will enter your name on their 
list for one year. This is a special introductory offer and good only for a short time so 
I hope you will take advantage of it at once. 

Sincerely yours 

Use the following order blank. 
Vick Publishing Co., Rochester, N.Y, 

Through the recommendation of the above friend I enclose herewith Twenty Five 
Cents together with this coupou for oue year’s subscription to Vick’s Family Magazine. 
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Very Truly Yours 
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cheerfully send you a sample copy if you request it. I am confident that Vick's will please 
you and if you will send this coupon (which is good for 25 cents) with only 25 cents addi- 
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S the title of a book which tells how to invest small sums ($10 or more per 

month), how to tell a good investment, how you might have converted $100 into 

$358.83, how to choose between real estate and stocks,how savings banks make their 

money, how to choose your partners, how to guard against uncertain “prospects,” 

how to protect yourself in case you should not care to hold an investment indefinitely, 

etc. This book is not an advertisement of any particular investment. 

Money Grows 
N 

It is a general 

“talk” about investments, based upon my experiences and observations. Write mea 

postal saying, simply, “Send How Money Grows.” You will receive the book, free 

by return mail. 

W.M.OSTRANDER, 
INVESTMENT DEPARTMENT, 

408 NORTH AMERICAN BLODG., 
ean Philadelphia. 
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